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EXTRACTION OF ZINC, CADMIUM, LEAD BY EMULSION LIQUID!
1
MEMBRANES
!..__6_-_�
J.Draxler, R.Marr, Institute of Chemical Engineering,
Technical University Graz, Austria
In the Zinc-producing industry there often exist waste waters
containing high concentrations of zinc and impurities, such as
Cadmium and Lead. We investigated the applicability of Emulsion
Liquid Membranes for the simultaneous removal of these and other
metals. The principles, mechanism and applications of the
Emulsion Liquid Membrane Process is described elsewhere (1),
therefore we will only report on the removal of these metals.
A number of extractants are known for the extraction of zinc,
but few for Cadmium and Lead. Therefore the investigations were
first centered on the choice of a suitable extractant, which
will extract simultaneously Zn, Cd_ and Pb, under the given
conditions. In sulfate solutions, organophosphorous extractants
seemed to be the most promising, but at a pH of less than 2,
which is either given in the feed solutio� or is achieved by the
ion exchange, only sulfur-containing organophosphorus extrac
tants will extract Cd and Pb to a sufficient amount. At first we
chose Di-(2-ethylhexyl)dithiophosphoric acid, which is already
used in a liquid membrane process for the recovery of Zinc (2).
The results of a typical batch scale experiment are shown in
table 1.
Table 1
Extraction of Zn, Cd, Pb in a batch experiment
time!min!
Zn (mg/1)
Cd (mg/1)
Pb (mg/1)

0
820
14
2,1

2
147
0,1
0,09

5

13

0,02
0,03

10
1,2
0,02
0,01

As can be seen from this table all three metals could be
removed sufficiently within ten minutes. 250 g/1 sulfuric acid
was used as stripping acid and zinc was concentrated to 41 g/1.
So far the results were very promising,- but the problem now was,
that Cd and Pb were not concentrated in the stripping phase.
Only 1,1 mg/1 Cd and 0,4 mg/1 Pb were measured in the stripping
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phase, which means, that these metals are concentrated in the
organic phase and would accumulate there in a continuous process
and inhibit the zinc-transport. It is true that Cd and Pb are
stripped at high concentrations in the organic phase, but the
zinc-transport is stopped long before this stripping will take
place.
Because of these results an improvement could only be made on
the stripping side, and table 2 shows the results of some
stripping experiments where various acids and acid concentrations were used.
Table 2
Stripping of Cd and Pb from an organic phase containing
4000 mg/1 Cd and 2000 mg/1 Pb (phase ratio 1:1)
H 2 s0 ..,
H 2 SO ,. ,
H2SO .. ,
H 2 SO .. ,
H 2 SO .. ,
HCl,
HCl,
HBr,

Sn
10n
15n
20n
25n
Sn
10n
Sn

Pb !mgLll

Cd !mgLll
2
5
37
2400
3800
2170
3950
3000

2
3

precipitation of PbSO ,.
precipitation of PbSO ,.
860
1900
2000

This table shows, that only sulfuric acid with a concentration
higher that 20n (980g/l) and hydrochloric- or hydrobromic acid
can be used for a sufficient stripping of Cd and Pb. But,
unfortunately, neither of these acids can be used directly in
the liquid membrane process. The highly concentrated sulfuric
acid not only shows a very high osmotic pressure gradient, but
also decomposes the extractant very quickly, and a stripping
phase containing chloride or bromide ions can't be reused in the
Zinc-winning process.
The only possibility to solve this problem seemed to be a
combination of a liquid membrane and a solvent-extraction
process. Zinc, Cadmium and Lead were removed -from the waste
water by the liquid membrane process as described above, but
before reusing the organic phase for the preparation of the next
emulsion, a part of this organic phase was stripped in a mixer
settler by hydrochloric acid. By this procedure a constant low
level of Cd and Pc in the organic phase could be achieved, which

s

only slightly affected the zinc-transport. Table 3 shows the
results of a continous process in a pilot-plant (60 1/h), where
a third of the organic phase was continuously stripped by a Sn
hydrochloric acid.
These results were very satisfying, but nevertheless we diem t
use Di-(2-ethylhexyl)dithiophosphoric acid in the next pilot
Table 3

Results of pilot-plant experiments
column height(m)
Zinc (mg/ll
Cadmium (mg/1)
Lead (mg/1)

0,75
103
2,1
0,5

0
810
8
2,0

1,so
33
0,6
0,1

2,25
13
0,1
0,04

2 1 80
2,3
0,04
0,02

plant tests, which were done in another zinc-producing industry.
We used Di-(2-ethylhexl)monothiophosphoric acid and expected an
easier stripping and a better stabilty of this extractant. This
waste water contained less Pb·, but a lot of other metals. The
experiments were made in a counter-current extraction column
with an active height of 6m and a throughput of the waste water
of 200 1/h. The results of the first day are shown in table 4.
The initial pH was 3,7 and the final pH was 2,0. The throughput
of the organic phase was 20 1/h and 2 1/h of the stripping
phase, which consisted of 250 g/1 sulfuric acid. Because of the
used phase ratios an enrichment factor of 100 could he expected,
if the metals are completely transported.
Table 4

Av·erage results of the first day (mg/1).

Cd
Zn
210
Feed
2,3
Raffinate 0,3 0,02
19600 0,2
strip

Fe.... Fet::.at.

61
61
46

96
86
930

Cu
Pb
0,5
0,6
0,008 0,01
4,5 0,043

Co
0,30
0,30
0,12

Ni
0,28
0,29
0,16

Mn

16,7
16,8
6,0

As we can see in table 4, Zn, Cd, Fe(III); Pb and Cu are
completely removed from the waste water, whereas Fe(II), Co, Ni
and Mn are not removed. Beside these metals, Mg, Ca and Na were
also not removed. Looking at the stripping phase we see, that
only Zn and Fe(III) are completely stripped. Contrary to the
experiments with Dithiophosphoric acid also Pb is stripped
quantitatively, as we could see later wh�n solid PbSO 4 precipi-
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tated. By Preliminary batch scale experiments we expected, that
Cd and cu are also stripped by 250 g/1 sulfuric acid. But this
was not the case, as we can in table 4. Therefore we didn t
change anything and operated the pilot plant several days under
the same conditions. During this period only the concentrations
of Zn, Cd and Cu changed, whereas the concentrations of all
other metals remained constant. These variations are illustrated
in figure 1, which shows the Zn-concentration in the raffinate
and the Cd- and cu-concentration in the stripping phase. Zn in
the stripping phase and Cd and Cu in the raffinate also remained
constant.
The results are very interesting. After two days of operation
the Zn-concentration in the raffinate incresed, as was expected
because of the accumulation of Cd and cu in the organic phase.
For about the same time as the Zinc-concentration remained very
low in the raffinate, Cd was not stripped. But suddenly within a
few hours Cd was stripped to an extent (700mg/l) much higher
than the value expected by the mass balance (200mg/l). Several
hours later the Cd-concentration in the stripping phase

decreased to about 200 mg/1 and remained constant. Together with
this decrease of the Cd-concentration in the stripping phase,
the Zn-concentration in the raffinate decreased to 5 - 10 mg/1
and also remained constant.
The cu-concentration
in the
stripping phase increased gradually and reached the expected
value after four days.
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Fig. 1. concentrations of ?n,Cd,Pb during pilot run
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After all concentrations remained constant for two days, the
extractant concentration was enhanced from 4 to 5% at the
beginning of the 6th day .. The purpose was to make more
extractant available for the Zn-transport, and improve the Zn
values in the raffinate. The result was, that the Zn-concentra
tion in the raffinate was immediately reduced to 0,3ppm, but
that again no Cd and Cu was stripped. Several hours later all
concentrations increased again and after one day reached the
same values as were before with 4% extractant. The only
difference was, that the Cadmium in
the stripping phase'
gradually reached
the equilibrium concentration without a
maximum. It seems that a higher extractant concentration has no
significant influence on the separation of the metals. Other
possibilities to reduce the Zn-concentration in the raffinate
were not investigated, because it is planned to treat the waste
water in two stages, and it is expected that the Zn-concentra
tion can easily be reduced to the required value of 0,5ppm, when
no Cd and cu are present in the second stage. Probably this
value can also be reached in one stage, when Cd and cu are
continuously stripped by hydrochloric acid, as described above
with Dithiophosphoric acid as extractant.
Conclusion
In two
pilot plant tests in the Zinc producing industry it was
tried to remove all heavy metals from different waste water
streams. In the first test Di-(2-ethylhexyl)dithiophosphoric
acid was used as extractant and Zn, Cd and Pb could be removed
quantitatively from the waste water, but only Zn was stripped by
sulfuric acid. To avoid an accumulation of Cd and Pb in the
organic phase, a part was continuously stripped by hydrochloric
acid to keep a constant low level of Cd and Pb in the organic
phase, which does not affect the Zn-transport.
This stripping by hydrochloric acid has not necessarily be done
when Di-(2-ethylhexyl)monothiophosphoric
acid
is
used as
extractant, because Pb is stripped easily by sulfuric acid, and
Cd and Cu are stripped when having reached a certain level in
the organic phase. But in this case the Zn-transport is slightly
worsened, so a hydrochloric acid stripping is suggested when
very good Zn-separations have to be achieved.
References
1. Marr R., Kopp A.fl Int.Chem.Eng.!3_(1). 1982. 44-60.
2. Draxler J., Marr R.I Chem.Eng.Process. 20. 1986. 319-329,
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BATCH EXTRACTION FROM A BINARY SOLUTE MIXTURE USING EMULSION LIQUID
MEMBRANES

6-2

R. D. Noble , 1Departaent of Cheaical Enitineer init
and Petroleua Refininit, Colorado School of Mines, Golden, Colorado, USA
2oepartaent of Chea!cal Enitineerinit, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado, USA
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Introduction. Eaulsion liquid aeabranes (ELM) are double eaulsions foraed by eaulsi
fyinit two iaaiscible phases and then dispersinit this eaulsion in a continuous exter

nal phase under aoderate aititation as shown scheaatically in Fiit. 1. The eaulsion
ilobule consists of a continuous aeabrane phase with aany encapsulated saall (0.1 to
5 µa) internal phase droplets. The solute to be extract"d froa the external feed
solution transfers throuith the thin liquid aeabrane phase to the internal phase.
For the ELM systea of interest here,

the solute dissolves in the aeabrane phase
at the external surface of the eaulsion
ilobule, diffuses across the aeabrane, and
enters the internal phase by siaple phase
partition. Reaoval of solute in the in

ternal phase w1.th a reaction forces exten
sive solute extraction by enhancinit the
eaulsion capacity for solute. As shown in

-- --

Flit 1. Scheaatic diaitraa of ELM
preparation

Flit, 1, a basic internal phase solution
proaotes extraction of acidic coapounds

such as phenolics. Siailarly, an acidic
internal phase will extract basic coapounds like aaines.

Eaulsion liquid aeabranes are well-suited to toxic cheaical reaoval.

One obstacle

to the application or this technolOitY is inadequate quantitative predictions of
extraction perforaance in the presence of aul tiple extractable contaainants. When
aore than one solute diffuses throuith the aeabrane, coapetition for the available
reaitent occurs. In their experiaental work, Terry et al. have observed that a aore
reactive solute can force a less reactive solute back into the bulk solution when the
supply or internal phase reaitent is inadequate [1]. This phenoaenua has also been

predicted by a aulticoaponent reversible reaction aode 1 described by Baird et a 1. [2].
While the iaportance or extraction of aultiple solutes fro• solution is obvious,
only a saal l nuaber or experiaents have been reported[l, 2 ], Baird et al. [2] suc
cessfully predicted their aeasured ELM extraction rates fro• aixtures of aniline and
p-toluidine usinit the reversible reaction sodel. Unfortunately, the reactivities and
solubilities of these coaponents are too siailar to provide a definitive test of the
sodel. In this paper, we present experiaental results froa ELM batch extraction of
binary solutes. We have specifically chosen coapounds for which differences in
reaction equilibria are larite. These results will be coapared to the predictions

fros the reversible reaction aodel usine only independently aeasured or estisated
paraaeters.
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Theoretical Developaent. It is iaportant that any realistic ELM transport model
adeauately describe the systea's coaposite nature and the combined effect of reactio,

kinetics and phase equilibriua. The aodel should incorporate the fact that the
reaction occurs in the internal phase only, while solute diffusion occurs in both
phases of eaulsion.
Recognizing that the high aeabrane viscosity probably prevents internal phase
droplet circulation, Ho et al. [3] treated the internal droplets as immovable point
sinks for the solute. Diffusion through the globule then effectively can be char
acterized as transport through a continuua with some average of internal and membran,
phase properties. Their advancing front aodel postulates that the diffusing solute

instantaneously and irreversibly reacts with the reagent in the internal phase,
creating a reaction front which divides the globule into reacted and unreacted
regions. Using perturbation techniques, Ho et al. were able to solve their mathema

tical equations analytically. The advantage of the advancing front aodel is.its
analytical for• which only requires independently deterained parameters. However, bi

requiring the stripping reaction be irreversible, the advancing front aodel consist
ently overpredicts the solute extraction rate. The assuaption of reaction irreversi·
bility also inhibits the prediction of multi-solute extraction when the supply of
reagent is liaited.
The reversible reaction aodel proposed by Bunge and Noble [4] extended the advan

cing front aode� by assuaing that the solute-reagent reaction is reversible and tha1
the local reaction equilibriua applies throughout the globule. Reaction reversibilitl

excludes the assumption of an advancing front as well as reacted and unreacte,
regions inside globule. At any point inside eaulsion globule, the solute concentra
tion is deterained by the diffusion rate and the reaction and phase equilibria.
Because soae unconsuaed reagent is present throughout the globule, the determination
of an effective diffusivity becoaes a complicated aatter. For single coaponent
extraction, Bunge and Noble proposed a procedure to estimate the enhanceaent of the
internal phase diffusivity induced by the reagent reaction. Baird et al. [2] pro
posed a aethod for predicting enhanced diffusion in the presence of aultiple extrac
table solutes. These procedures are discussed next.

Effective Diffusivity. In both the advancing front and the reversible reaction
aodels, aolar dlffusivities for solute in the aeabrane and the internal phases are

estimated using the Wilke-Chang correlation [5] and physical properties of each
phase. The coaposite nature of the eaulsion globule is taken account by using the
Jefferson-Witzell-Sibbit equation [6]. However, because the product diffusion in th,
internal phase induces an additional solute flux, the reversible reaction model also
includes a fac_tor, r, which describes the apparent enhancement of the internal phase
diffusivity and is given below
y = 1 +

where CAm is the solute aeabrane concentration, C�i is initial reagent concentration,
K ls the stripping reaction equllibrlua constant, and Kai is phase distribution
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coefficient between •e•brane and internal phases.

Since r is concentration depen

dent, an integral technique Is used to find an average effective diffusivity.

De�ending on syste• conditions, the esti•ated effective diffusivity, D eff• can be 1
to 2 times the effective diffusivity calculated fro• the advancing front model Dadv
which does not include any reaction enhance•ent. The dimensionless time used to
compare exper!•ental -data and theoretical results fro• bo�h •odels, 6 = Dt/R 2 , is
based on the solute •olar diffusivity in the me•brane phase as esti•ated by the
Wilke-Chang equation. Effective diffusivities in the .multicomponent extraction model
are esti•ated by a similar procedure.
Exper i•ental !P,rocedure. Five organic acids with significantly different reaction an
phase equi 1 ibria were selected for .our 11ultico•ponent ELM extraction study. Their
reaction equilibrium constants, Keq• and phase distribution coefficients, Kmb• at
25 •c are given in Table 1. The K•b for each solute is aeasured by equilibrating the
aqueous solution with SlOON (a middle distillate supplied by Exxon, USA) in a wrist

action shaker. The solute concentrations in the initial and equilibrated solutions
were deter•ined by a UV-visible spectrophoto•eter or titration.

Table 1. Phase Distribution and Reaction Equilibrium Constants for Extracted Solutes

K•b

K.eq

Acetic Acid
,0.005
1. 8xl09

Phenol •-Cresol Benzoic Acid
0.7
0.6
.7
11,000
9,800
6 .5xto 9

Phenylacetic Acid
0.3
7. 6x109

The •e11brane phase (100 g) was prepared by dissolving 3 gra•s of Paranox 106 (a
nonionic polya•ine surfactant, Exxon, USA) into SlOON. A LiOH solution .(50 g) and
the •e•brane phase were added to a blender and •ixed for two •inutes at the low
setting. Tbe 1•e•brane volu•e fraction of the resulting e•ulsion was about 0.7. Part
of this e•ulsion (90 g) was added to 0. 9 L of deionized water stirred at 500 rpm
using a rotary •ixer •ounted vertically. The volu•e fraction bf e•ulsion was'about
0.9 of the total voluae. After the size of e•ulsion globules stabilized, a s•al 1

volu•e (5-10 aL) of concentrated solution (single or •ulti-solute) was added. Bulk
phase saaplea were taken at different extraction ti•ea and analyzed by using a UV

visible spectrophoto•eter or titration. Sauter •ean dia•eters (2R) of the e•ulsion
globules were deter•ined photographically fro• a saaple of at least 500 globules.
The detailed experi•ental procedure can be found elsewhere [7).

Results and Discussion. Single co•ponent extractions of all five organic acids shown
in Table 1 were perfor11ed.
Figure 2 shows experi•ental data for two of these, the
extraction of benzoic acid (0.00825 M) and the extraction of •-cresol (0.00825 M) by
a 0.25 M LiOH internal phase solution. The reduced concentration of solute relative

to the initial value is designated as Y. These data are compared with predictions
fro• both advancing front and reversible reaction •odels. It is apparent that the
advancing front aodel overpredicts the extraction rates in both cases.
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More than 20 runs were done for the
aulticoaponent extraction study. The
experiaental conditions covered differ
ent solutes (both binary and ternary
aixtures) and initial solute and strip
pin& a&ent (LiOH) concentrations.
Fi&ure 3 shows data and reversible reac
tion aodel predictions for the benzoic
acid/a-cresol binary pair at 0.5 M LiOH
....�--------,c---��---'.
'e
concentration. By coaparin& Fi&. 3 to
Fi&. 2. Sin&le coaponent extraction of
Fi&. 2, we see that the extraction rate
benzoic acid and •-cresol
of •-cresol is decreased by the presence
._.

...

_______________
_
!LiOiij :0, 5
fm
fb

0
...

...
...

1--

=0,7
:0.9

M

o m-Creaol(0. 00825 M)
ABeozoic Acid (0. 00825M)

._. ,L--__::.........!c.......===:c:====-...J
e

of benzoic acid even when the rea&ent
concentration ia proportionally the saae
in both cases. The aodel predicts the
saae trend.

The influence of benzoic acid pre
sence on the a-cresol extraction rate is
aore draaatic when the LiOH concentra
tion is reduced to 0.25 M, as shown in
Fi&. 4.
As the extraction proceeds,

Fi&. 3. Binary extraction of benzoic
the already-extracted •-cresol is forced
acid and a-creso l by 0.5 M L !OH
out of the eaulsion &lobules by the aore

,.• -----------------, reactive benzoic acid. The reversible
reaction aodel successfully predicts
...
this trend. However, the fit between
the aodel and data is not &ood. This
(O, 00825M)
........ oa AO m-Creaol
discrepan
cy aay be caused by the proce00825)
(0,
Benzoic Acid
dure used for estiaatin& effective dif

fusivities for the aulticoaponent extra
ction. A better procedure for deter
ainin& effective diffusivities for aulti
solute extraction is presently under
Fi&. 4. Binary extraction of benzoic
acid and a-cresol by 0.25 M LiOH developaent.
,.. ft,10H).O. 25 II�
fm .0�7
a
fb a0,9

... ,L-..:!:...!�==<,....--8�-�--�-�
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LIQUID MEMBRANE TRANSPORT SYSTEMS FOR METAL EXTRACTION

I

6-J

B.A.Purin, V.P.Chibizov, L.D.Kulikova, Institute of Inorg&nic
Chemistry. Latvian SSR Academy of Sciences, Riga, USSR

Various liquid membranes - of bulk, impregnated, or emulsion type
occupy a special place in membrane technology.
An impregnated membrane (di-ethylexylphosphorous acid in n-dodeca
ne) was us.ed in laboratory assembly for extracting copper from galvan
ic waste. One stage may yield as much as 99,9 p.c. and may be condens
ed as copper sulphate up to 150-200 g/1.
Extraction and concentration of chromium from sewage water passes
through peak value due to functional <lefects of the impregnated mem
branes.
In addition to the application of impregnated and bulk-type liquid
membranes placed between two porous films we propose a number of ori
ginal schemes and devices (modules) worked out by us for extraction,
transfer and concentration of metals including the use of porous tubes
as well as of packages of flat-sheet film chambers.
The principal difference of these schemes and devices consists in
thin-layer flow across the outer surface of extraction and reextrac
tion chambers.
The second pr,lncipal difference of the worked out schemes and devi
ces consists in a possibility of simultaneous extraction and reextrac
tion processes in one and the same assembly. The latter is made in
such a way that .it permits circulation in the closed system to three
liquid volumes : to the feed and the strip solutions, as well aa to
the organic phase - the liquid membrane.
Replacement of the feed or strip solution by some other specially
selected aqueous solutions permits separate extraction and reextrac
tion. In addition to the other characteristic features of the scheme
under discussion, and unlike impregnated membranes, no washing out of
the liquid membranes from the pores takes place. There is also a pos
sibility of Wide-range variation of the interphase contact area of the
feed and strip side of the membrane. The scheme solves also the prob
lem of providing continuous flow on joining the block of �odules to
the technological system. The effectiveness of the d•vice in compari
son with impregnated membranes, is demonstrated by the examples of
extracting &nd concantrating chromium from sewage. In the course of
one stage ·99 p.c. of chromium was acted and concentrated up to 150
g/1.
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Application of an electric field to the transport systems opens new
functional possibilities !or liquid membranes.
A study of platinoid metal reextraction using surface pressure iso
therms a_; shows that an increase in tre-amine content in the organic
phase (with toluene as diluent) leads to the formation of a mixed lay
er in which chlorine ions are gradually replaced by palladium anions.
Full replacement is achieved at o.r Mole content.
It is practically impossible to transfer platinoid metals from the
organic solvents on the amine salt base into the diluted mineral acids.
This task can _be solved by application of an electric field to a liquid
membrane containing system based on amine salts in ,the organic diluent.
Carrying out the reextraction processes by passing the current incres
es significantly extraction degree of platinoid metals, leading to sim
plification and growth in the yield of the process.
We have elaborated an original scheme of applying an electric field
to a membrane system. It is effected by passing�a current of varying
polarity through the aquaeous solutions circulating in the system of
extract,ion and reextraction chambers which act as liquid electrodes.
The polarizing electrodes located in the coilector-electrolyzers
are shaped in form that .allows electrodepos:li:tion in the cathode cbe.m
ber and metal refining in the anode chamber.
Thus electrochemical extraction by means of liquid membranes is com
bined in one process with hydrometallurgical procedure, which saves a
large amount of �lectric energy.
Of particular interest may prove to be processes based on nonstatio
nary electric regimes, such as, for instance, a�etric alternating
current.
Reference
I.Serga V.E., Kulikova L.D., Popov A.N.//Izv.AN SSSR. Ser.Khim. 1986.
No 2. P.207-213.
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PECULIARITIES OF LIQUID MEMBRANE EXTRACTION IN MULTIPLE
6-4
El\lULSION
E.V.Yurtov, A.S.Golubkov, T.V.Guseva, M.Yu.Korolyova,
E.I.Grabovskaya, Mendeleev Institute of Chemical Technology,
Moscow, USSR
Liquid membrane extraction is performed by different methods. In
general liquid membranes can be classified into three types: bulk,
supported and emulsion one. In the latter case the distribution of
substances occurs in multiple emulsion. The substance is extracted
from an external phase across a liquid membrane into an internal
phase of the multiple emulsion.
The addition of surfactants to stabilize this system is necessary.
The type and concentration of surfactants affect the processes in the
system to a great extent. The liquid membrane thickness of the mul
tiple emulsion is much narrower than that of the other types of the
membrane extraction process. This value of thickness (8 m=0.4}') can
cause great influence of interface phenomena on quasi-equilibrium and
kinetics in the multiple emulsion system and on the stability of the
emulsion.
The value of s ecific interface of liquid membrane is equal to
f
(S/V)m= 10 6-107 m- that is considerably greater than that of the com
mon bulk extraction which is (S/V)e= 1-5m-1• The high value of specific
interface dispersion of extraction system and the presence of surfac
tants cause some peculiarities of membrane extraction in multiple
emulsion discussed below.

1, Adsorbtion at the interface of emulsion, Adsorbtion takes an im
portant plase in the processes at the interface of emulsion. In gene
ral the total amount of species which is extracted from external phase
(Q�) of multiple emul,sion consists of three parts: the amount of spe
cies which is extracted into the internal phase (Qi), the one which is
in liquid membrane (Qm) and the one which is adsorbed at the membrane/
internal phase interface, the latter being larger than external phase/
membrane interface
(1)

r... -

specific adsorbtion;
S - membrane/internal phase interface square.
The value (-Scan not be neglected. Adsorbtion can take pl�ce not on.
ly at initial membrane/internal phase interface but at the interface
of microemulsion which is formed in liquid membrane with the aid of
masstransfer. This phenomenon occurs in case of extraction of choles
terol from biological liquids which possesses surface-active proper
ties. The value of cholesterol capicity of emulsion calculated from

where
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the cholesterol solubility is 1.2 mg cholesterol/ml emulsion. But
emulsion capicity determined experimentaly is equal to 2.9 mg cho
lesterol/ml emulsion, that is 2.5 times as much as mentioned above.
This difference is due to adsorbtion of cholesterol at the interfa
ce of emulsion and microemulsion.
2. Formation of microemulsion1 The presence of surfactants in liquid
membrane can yield the formation of micelles and microemulsion. Mass
transfer in multiple emulsion is a faotor promot1ng these phenomena to
a certain extent to take place. Mioelleformation in the process of
membrane extraction of lizin and cholesterol is proved by the presence
of microemulsion in the liquid membrane after separation and by elect
ron mioroscopy of emulsion with the method of "freezing-spall1ng"
(Pig.1) before and after extraction.
�50
m
0

0
41

�m 50

A

Fig.1. The structure of the emulsion
and size distribution of droplets of
the internal phase of emulsion:
A - before extraction;
100
0
200 size,nm
B - after extraction1
1 - droplet of the internal phase of the emulsion (d=0.2)O;
2 - a droplet of the microemulsion (d=15nm);
J - membrane
The value of interface of emulsion before extraction was o.9.107 m-1
and after 15 min extraction it increased to 67%. Droplets of micro
emulsion form a structural-mechanical barrier near the interface. This
barrier be1ng the obstacle of ooalescense of droplets stabilized the
emulsion. Phenomena of increasing stability of emulsion after extrac
tion of lizinwas mentioned earlier [1]. Microemulsion which occurs
in a liquid membrane stimulate exohange of many components between
external and internal phase. Thus water transport into internal pha
se causes swelling of the emulsion during extraction.
J. Using kinetics factors in separation and concentration of subs
tanoes. For better separation and concentration of substances it is
not advisably to br1ng process in multiple emulsion to the quasi
equilibrium. It is resonable to use the extraction rates difference
of main solute and other substances presented in the system.
16

Using selective carrier the transfer of main solute in membrane
will be faster than the one of impurities or water transfered by
microemulsion.
The nature and concentration of surfactants, properties of liquid
membrane (e.g. viscosity), temperature, nature and concentration of
carrier, phase ratio in the initial extracting emulsion affect the

difference of rates of transfer and consequently the efficiency of
usage of kinetics factors.
The comparison of experimental rates of the main solute extraction
by ce:rrier and those of micellar water transfer shows that the ext
raction with carrier is much quicker than the emulsion swelling. That
is� the optimization is useful (Pig.2).
Fig.2. Optimization
membrane extraction
times
c-concentration of main
solute in the internal
emulsion phase;
B-generalized !unction
of desirability

c•1ef,
M/1

B

o.a

4
3

o.6

C

2

0.4

0.2

1

0

0

'C ., min

4. Unsteady diffusion in membrane extraction, Model development of
membrane extraction is possible on the basis of quasi-steady or un
steady diffusion. The first version is simpler and in the case of the
second one the ane.litical solution is often impossible so that it is
necessary to use special methods in each case.
As tar as multiple emulsion this matter is concerned with the fact
that many diffusion processes ar3 not brought to quasi-equilibrium in
experiments owing to emulsion unstability. Nevertheless the main dif
ference between unlinear and linear models can be observed far away
from points which are used for indentification of model parameters. So
it is necessary to bring the process to the quasi-equilibrium state.
Thie can be illustrated by the process of lizin extraction. It was
discribed by the quasi-steady diffusion model and the advancing front
model based on the principle of unsteady diffusion. The composition of
extracting emulsion was the following:
membrane - di-2-ethylhexyl phosphoric acid (10 %v.),
surfactant (10 %v.),
oil (80 %v.),
internal phase - 1N HOl solution.
2. Jax:. 36S
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5

S�=8.8•1o-4
Fo(M1)=0.J2
Fc(M2)=1.1J
Ft=9.12

4
J
2

Sg=1.6�1o-4 -.;:
Fo(M1) =0.2J
Fo(M2)=0.2J
Ft=9o55

Sg=1. 6•1 o-4
Fo(M1)=0.2J
Fo(M2)=1J.8J
Ft=9.12

+-

,m in
o --------i� ---------,""",,.,.------+...,/,,..,o=-=--

•••• , the advancing front model (M1)

___ the stationary diffusionally
controlled transport model (M2)
_ experiment

Fig.J. Lizin extraction modellingJ s€-dispersion, Ft-tabular Fisher
criterion, Fe-calculated Fisher criterion, Cliz-concentration of
lizin in the external phase
As shown in Fig.J, the advancing front model (unsteady diffusion)
adequately reflects the whole process and the adequacy of the sta
tionary diffusionally controlled transport model can be observed on
ly in points of the kinetics curve which are far from th.e quasi-stea
dy state of multiple emulsion.
The determination of the realationship of masstransfer coefficient
J, from the lizin diffusion coefficient D can be presented as

fi

(2)

where V - volume of external phase;
S - membrane/external phase in.terface.
Such realationship confirmed the point of view concerning unsteady
diffusion of lizin in liquid membrane.
Reference
,. Yagodin G.A., Yurtov E.V., Golubkov A.S.// Proceedings of ISEC'86.
P.III-677 •
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ELECTRODIALYSIS THR-OUGH EXTRACTION MEMBRANE

1

6-s

L.N.Moskvin, A.G.Shmatko, Leningrad State University, Leningrau,
USSR

The use of extraction membrane for electrod�alysis, together with
such evident advantiges, like acceleration of substance transport
through the layer of extragent, compared with dialysis itself, has the
number of serios problems. The possibility of overcoming these prob
lems may be connected with the future development of method itself.
Obviously, that the general solution for all types of extragents and
extraction �ystems is a difficult and very unlikely to be quikly sol
ved problem. Therefore, let us consider only definite, but practicaly
very important case of extraction transition metalls anion complexes
from highly concentrated mineral acids solutions or/and there salts
with the help of neutral oxigen- containing ext, ragents. The physico
�hemical properties of such systems allow to drow s�me conclusions,
which may s.iJ!wlifay the correct description of �lectrodialysis. We may
consider, that in such case the delivery of ex�racting metall acido
complexes (m;icrocomponent) to the surface of membrane occur by diffu
sion, and at the same time the concentration profile of mineral acid
(macrocomponent) near membrane is practically undisturbed. At high ve
locity of interphase distribution in systems with neutral extragents
the appearance of kinetic limitations is possible in the case of slow
fol'!Dation a£ .extracted complexes of transition metalls in aqueous me
dium. In organic phase the components dissociate with the formation of
unit charged anions of mineral acid and acidocomplex and there antiion
- solvated cation of hydroxonium. It is clear that, the transport of
components ��ough the layer of extragent takes place by means of ele
ctromigrat;ion.·Underthese ,conditions we may evaluate the input equa
tion for flow ,density j1 of extracted microcomponent through membrane
in stationary conditions:
112
2

j1= f.dc 1 + t1C� - lliJ(t, c� - 1.t1 - C 1) + 4 t1 C 1�21
2 I
t2Ks1
FL1
t2Ks1 FL1
t2 K 8 1

l

)
j,

where 1- electric current density; P- Paraday's number; c 1 and c 2 0
concentrations of micro- and macrocomponents; Ks1- coefficient of eleotrodialysia selectivity of liquid membrane for the microoomponent
when i -o; L - effective coefficient of microcomponent's transport
1
from volume of the solution to the organic ,Phase; t and t2- elect�o
1
migration nllllbers of ion's transport of micro- and macrocomponenta.
In the region of small current denaitiea these equation may be sim
plified:
t1 C 1
j1,.,_ l.
,

F

t,C2/tzK� 1 + C,

u•); t2•u2/(u� u•); K:1•(Kd1�1u1)/(Kd2�2u2).
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That

is the selectivity and transport properties ot liquid membrane will
be defined by equilibrium physico-chemical characteristics: coeffici
ent of distribution �i' degree of dissosiation �i' mobility ui of
component in extragent.
At high electric current density, ths transport•s velocity of aci
docomplex will reach its maximum value:

.

J1

=L

1C1

=

�
r;+s$i

C1

,

where r,= D1/6; /1= k1 (D�xtr/k1)0 •5 ; a - pourousity of the membrane
material. It may depend on conditions of delivery of components to the
surface of membrane through the diffision layer S ,as well as trom
constants of the formation (k) and decay (k) of extracted complexes,
if only forms of the element existance in aqueous and organic phase
are different.
Calculated on the base of these model depedence j1 - i in the case
of Pt (IV) and Zn (II) chloride complexes transport through impenated
b� three/butylphosphate (TBP) membrane are in a good agreement with
experiment (Pig.1). The microcomponent transport's velocity is limited
by its diffusion through unm�videl
layer of aqueous phase with the
thickness of about 35-40 .14m. Just
opposite, the transport ot Pe(III)
tetrachloride complex (Pig.1) is
significantly limited by the stage
5
of its formation in the closest to
the membrane layer ot aqueous so
lution [1). The value ot consta
20
0
10 i,A/m 2
nts of the formation and decay
Pig.1. Acidocomplexes transport
[Pec14]- complex, calculated trom
from 1M HCls 1-Pt(IV); 2-Zn(II);
experemental dates are in inter
val, wich is characteristic for tht
J-Pe(III). CMea10-3il
values of exchange speed by lygandf
of Pe(III) aquachloride complexes [2). In the region of maximum mic rocomponent transport density the membrane is loosing its selectivity
(Pig.2). The development ot rather fine Kinetic effects, connected
with slow reconstruction of .metall's ion coordinate sphere may be con
sided as invariability of physico-chemical properties ot extracting
system in the case of electromembrane proce�s with impregnated memb
rane. !he attempts to prevent the organic phase loosing frPIII pourous
matrix by way of two cellophane films leeds to the sharp decrease ot
micr9component extraction (Pig.J), and may be explained by the incre
ase by order the diffusion's resistivity through these polymer. Elec
trodialysis transport throUgh membrane impregnated by neutral extra20

w, %

80

3

,o�

0

20

10K

o

40 i, A/m2

20

40 i, A/m 2

Fig.3.0utput versus current of
Zn(II) (1M HCl, TBP-membrane)
1- impregnated; 2- cellophane
films. Czn=2·10-�

Fig.2.Selectivity of TBP-membrane
for extraction from 1M HCl:
1- Pt(IV); 2- Zn(II); 3- Fe(III).
CMe = 10-3M

gent is often,complicated by oversaturation by water of the organic
phase (Fig.4). The increase of water concentration above the equilib
rium value is known for other systems of liquid membranes - it is the
layer of organic on �he bottom of U-shape tube [3] and between two
cellophane films [4J. In the process of selective extraction of tran
sition metalls anion complexes the appiarence of external quality of
water inside of TBP-membrane takes place from the side of anodic cha

mber. Therefore, the most probable
explanation is, that the transport CHzO• M
20
of water molecules occur by means
of hydrate-solvate sphere of hyd
roxonium cation. The change of
10
extragent•s surface structure,
connected with the formation water
microemulsion, roughly decreases_
its selectivity. Thus, the use of
(f)
2
0o
l,mm
the electric current of opposite
Fig.4. Contents of water in TBP
polarity leeds to sharp decrease
of microcomponent transport, beca- after electrodialysis in system:
2
1M HCl - TBP - 1M HCl. i(A/m ):
use in these case the properties
1- 11; 2 -4.2; 3- 0
of extragent have been changed
(Fig.5.). Therefore, if oversaturation by water of the organic phase were from the side of initial so
lution, impregnated by TBP membrane c9uld not be used for extraction
of transition metalls' acidocomplexes. In fact, the change of extra
gent's anodic side propertie, is displayed by slow decrease of micro
component transport (Fig.6.). The sharp faill of liquid membrane a21
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\
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0

Fig.,5, Relative penetration of Zn(II)
for TEP-membrane in system 2M HCl TEP - 2M HCl. j�n' jzn- flow density
before and after the use of opposite
electric current. Czn = 10-�

1 l

10

\
,20 t,day

Fig.6. Transfer of Zn(II) from
2M HCl through TEP-membrane.
i= 6.5 A/m 2 ; Cz n=10-3M; memb
rane thickness 2.6 mm

lectivity, caused by penetration of increased quantity of water up to
opposite side of interphase border, takes place after passing of 10 3 5·10 3 A•Mm 2 of electricity.

Therefore, in spit.e of the di:f:ferences in the construction of li
quid membranes on the base of oxigen-containing extragents, the change
for the worse selectivity-transport properties in the process of elec
trodialysis substance separation is connected with the change of phy
sico-chemical,properties of organic phase, namely with its oversatura
tion by water. To find the conditions, excluding this effect, means
to determine the condi�ions of practical application o:f extraction me
mbrane of a given type.
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SOLUTES RECOVERY FROM AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS BY CREEPING FILMI 6-6
�-�
LIQUID PERTRACTION

Z.A.Lazarova, L.A.Boyadzhiev, Institute of Chemical Engineering,
Bulgarian Academy of Sciences, Sofia 1040, Bulgaria

The mass transfer through liquid membranes is a brand new and in
tensively studied separation process.Liquid membranes or liquid per
traction gave rise to an enormous interest among the specialists in
chemical engineering in a world scale,due to the potential possibili
ties for simultaneous and efficient separation,extraction and concen
tration of valuable substances from industrial and natural dilute so
lutions,waste waters,etc.
Recently various perspective techniques were developed for accom
plishing of mass transfer processes in three-phase liquid systems.
Moat studied among them are the double emulsion method (DEM) [ 1,2)and
the solid supported liquid membranes (SSLM) [ 3,4) .The main problems,
hindering now the wide application of these methods are associated
with the difficulties in destruction of emulsions,as well as with the·
insufficient stability of the liquid membranes during the prolonged
and continuous operation.In order to overcome these shortcomings of
the known methods a new alternative method,called liquid creeping
film pertraction ( CFP) was developed [ 5, 6 ] in the Institute of Che
mical Engineering in Sofia.

Liquid Creeping Film Pertraction
The principal diagram of the proposed method is shown in Fig.1.The
two aqueous phases,the treated one
F"
(denoted by "F") and the receiving
I
R"
I
one (denoted by "R") flow down along
the hydrophilic vertical porous pla
- µ- nes.These planes are supports of the
liquid phases.They are situated at
small distances from each other.The
whole package of alternatively arran
ged F- and R-supports is dipped into
the organic phase "S".The latter
- - _- �
-:-- .:-1'-: - �
plays the role of a liquid membrane
between the phases F and R.
The aim of the present study is
R
F
to demonstrate the possibilities and
advantages of the CFP-method for re
covery of useful or toxic substances
from very dilute aqueous solutions.

n
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Experimental
Model Systems
For the study of the creeping film pertraction the following li
quid systems were used: (I) - phase "F" - aqueous solution of phenol
with an initial concentration X�=115 g/m 3 and pH�=5.0,phase "S" - a
mixture of normal paraffines (a c -c - fraction),phase "R" - 0.1 N
11 1
aqueous solution of Na<:m; (II) - phase 3 "F" - aqueous solution of znao
with conoentration of zinc ions X�=3.97 mol/m3 ,pH�=4.0,phase "S" - 2%4
-(vol,) solution of D2EHPA in normal paraffines,phase "R" - 2N so
H.! 4
aqueous solution; (III) - phase "F" - aqueous solution of CuSo with
initial concentration of cu2+ X�=l,6-4.5 mol/m3,pH�=4.0,phase 4"S" 1% (vol.) solution of AC0RGA P-5100 in normal paraffines,phase "R" 3N H.!S0 aqueous solution,
4
Experiments on Mass Transfer and Results
The experiments were carried out on 3 different pertractors with
main geometric characteristics given in Table 1.
Table 1
width of the
supports (cm)
heigt of the
supports (cm)
thickness of the
"F"-supports(cm)
thickness of the
"R"-supports(cm)
porosity of the
"F"-supports(%)
porosity of the
"R"-supports(%)
number of the
"F"-supports(-)
number of the
"R"-supports(-)
distances betweer
the supports(cm)

�pparatus 1

Apparatus 2

Apparatus 3

6,0

6,0

10.0

18.0

42.0

42,0

0,1

0,4

0.4

0.05

0,05

0,4

70

85

85

55

55

85

3

3

3

4

4

4

0, 3

0, 3

0.6

It was established,that at a constant initial concentration Xp0
of the transferred solute in the phase F and at a certain linear ve
locity of this phase Up,the degree of extraction E (given as E=I-Xi
X�) is essentially influenced by the circulation velocity Us of the
organic membrane S,The results for the phenol pertraction show that
the efficiency E increases with about 50%,when· the organic phase S
24

circulates,independently on the linear velocity UF of the water film
F (cf.Fig.2).Moreover,the increase of Us leads to a more complete
extraction of zinc and copper ions from the solution F (cf.Fig,3 and
Fig.4).0bviously the diffusion resistance of the membrane phase Sis
1.0
eliminated by the intensive circulation of the latter.Computations-were
carried out by means of a developed
mathe.:na.tical model for the creeping
film pertraction [ 7 ) .They show,that
0.1
at the pertraction of cupric ions in
apparatus No3 at circulation .veloci
0
0.4 U 5.102(m/s]
0.2
ty Us=2.8.1o-3m/s the mass transfer
/
Fig,2. 1-UF=0.1 5 ,10 -3ms;
resistance in the membrane phase S
2-UF=0.11 .10 -3m/s;3-up,�1o�s
(i.e. 2/mFks) becomes less than that
in the phase F (i.e.1/kp,),whereas the
0.1
resistance in the receiving phase R
(i.e. mJ�kR) is about five orders of
magnitude less than 1/kF.These results
are summarized in Table 2.The maximum
necessary circulation velocity for the
0.001
OJ. U 10 2( m/s]
0.2
considered model systemsis 3.5.10-3
Fig,3. 0U =0,24,10- s,
3m/s
F
m/s,independently of the system and
1.0
the membrane thickness.
The results evaluated from the
pertraction of copper ions in the
three apparatuses by means of the ma
thematical modelling are given in Ta O.l
ble 3,It is evident,that the overall
0
0_4 u5•10 (mis]
0_2
.
coefficient of pertraction Kp=1/(1/kF
o
Fig.4, 1-XF=4.2mol/m3 ;
+?/�ks+mufmF' kR) is in the range of(1.2=
3
o=2 ,4 mol/ m3
-2
-Xo
-6
F 3. 2molIm ; 3-XF
6,0�10 m/s and KPaF/ S varies within
3
1
1
o.75.10- s- and 17.4 .10-3s- .A comTable 2
X�=1,82 mol/m3,uF=1.5,10-�/s
parative experiment with the same mo
uR=7,10-6m/s,1/kF=2.55.10d/m
del system ,but by DEM-method shoved,
that at pha�e ratio V�VR=20 Kp8F;s
2/
Us
R �kR
was 2.4.10-,s-1 ,and for VF/VR=50,
5.4q_. 105
1
37
4
KpaF/S =S, 1 o- s- [ 6 ) .It is obvi
2.8. 10
14
1 .44. 105
ous, that at higher phase ratio the
8
3.9, 107 .18. 104
CFP-method is more efficient than the
3
5,0. 10
5,03,10 4
7
double emulsion method.
Moreover,in contrast to the DEI�and SSIM-methods,the CFP-method gives stable and reproducible re
sults during 2000 hours continuous operation.
2S

Table

3

Pertractor No1
Pertractor No2
Pertractor No3

KP
(1.2-6.0).10-6
(1.2-5.4).10-6
(2.7-6.0). 10-6

�/s

2857
625
625

Ki>8F;s
.
( 3 42-17.4 ). 10- 3
(0.75-3 .37). 10-3
(1.68- 3 .75).10-3

Conclusions
The experimental study on the pertraction of phenol, zinc and co
pper from diluted aqueous solutions ehows,that creeping film pertrac
tion is an effective liquid membrane method,notable for the higher sta
bility of the mass transfer process at continuous operation.
It is eetabli:ehed.that CFP is a liquid membrane method, more euita
ble for production of high-concentrated solutions R,eince it enables
higher volumetric mass transfer coefficients 1S>8F/s at higher phase ra
tios of aqueous solutions F and R than those attained by the DEM-me
thod.
It is proved,that at no circulation of the membrane phase the
mass transfer r..eeietance is in the latter one. The inteneiv.e circulati
on of this phase leads to a shift of the mass transfer resistance to
the trated aqueous solution F.
X k Kpm a U V 1.
2•
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Notation
solute concentrat�on, gfm 3 or mol/m 3 ;
mass transfer coefficient, m/s;
overall mass transfer coefficient, m/e;
distribution coeffic1·ent , - ;
specific interfacial area, e-1;
linear flow velicity, m/e;
phase volume, m 3 .
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SOLVENT EXTRACTION AND SUPPORTED LIQUID MEMBRANES:
6-7
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Supported Liquid Membranes (SLM) represent a new methodology for metal
ion separation and/or concentration which is particularly suitable for
radionuclide& present at high dilutions in aqueous solutions. Some major
advantages associated with the use of SLM are listed in Table 1. The
transport properties, theories and applications· or SLM's have been
extensively described [1 - 3).

Table 1. Advantages of SLM separations
0
0
°

0

0
0
0

High selectivities
Ions can be pumped "uphill"
Fluxes are higher than with solid membranes
Lower capital and operating cost
Expensive extractants can be utilized
High separation factors are achieved in a single stage
High feed/strip volume· ratios

The design of a practical SLM requires the detailed knowledge of the

solvent extraction chemistry of the system involved. Distribution ratios
of the various metal species bet-en the aqueous feed and strip solutions
s.epara.lred by the meabrane _,, the- organic phase, utiliz� as liquid
-brane , have to be known. Moreover their exact dependence on the
various concentration parameters and diluent nature, as well as the
kinetics of the reactions, must be available. This information, although
necessary, is not however sufficient to design a practicaJU:y usable SLM.
In addition lhe system must be chemically inert with the respect to the
microporous polymeric material used as support for the organic phase.
This mea.ns that organic solvents such as chlorinated hydrocarbons,
nitrobenzene or low molecular weight aroaatic hydrocarbons are in general
The single-st11�e nature of ord':linary SLM procuses also
unsuitable.
requires the use of more selective extract·ants then in most solvent
extraction processes. Some other chemical and physical characteristics
required by the carriers (extractants) and diluents of SLM's are listed
in Table 2. The diffusional behaviour of the system must be also, well
The cliffua.ivities of the ca;c,ciec a.nd c.rrier-metal
characterized.

complex in the membrane phase must be sufficiently high lio, ensure
sufficiently fast processes as there is a practical limit to the minimum
thickness of usable supports. Polymerization reactions in the organic
27

Table 2. Characteristics of Carriers and Organic
Diluents for Coupled-Transport through SLM
Diluent
Carrier
0

0

0

0

High selectivity
Negligible water
solubility
High solubility in
the organic diluent
in the free and
complexed form
Weak surfactant

0
0

0

°

0

Low polarity
Low viscosity

Low volatility

Chemically compatible
with porous support
material
High organic/water
interfacial tension

pbaee ...t be controlled in order to avoid too viecoue organic media ano
the formation of too large diffueing epeciee which would elow down the
traneport rate. The geometry and hydrodynamic• of the eyetem repreeent
other factors of primary importance.
Diffueion layers have to be
minimized without negatively affecting the mechanical strength of the SLK
and reducing the contact time of the fluids with the membrane. The
theoretical aepects of the mass transfer properties and their coupling
with the relevant chemical reaction•, nuat be -11 underatood.
In
addition, to ensure long life-time• of the SUI the used porous supports
must have high hydrophobicity and small pore radii. Small pore radii are
necessary to maximize the capillary forces reeponeible for the entrapment
of the organic phase into the support. (Fig. lA). High hydrophobicity of
the eupport and high interfacial tensions are also beneficial for the
stability of the SLII as they prevent the dblodgement of the organic
phaae from the support when the membrane is subjected to large osmotic
gradient. (Fig. 1B).

The solubility of water into the liquid membrane
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Fig. 1

-•t be nuch lowar than with traditional eolvent extraction eystMUI aa
water traneport ha• been ehown to negatively affect SUI lifa:..timee. A
ech--tic deacription of SLll's having different intarfacial tensions and
abilities of solubilizing water, in the presence and absence of an
0111110tic pressure gradient, and the correlation of th••• factore with the
SUI stability is presented in Figure 2.
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The wor:-k highlights in a qualitative and quantitative way, utilizing
available physico-chemical cor:-r:-elations, the siailar:-ities and differ:-ences
existing between SLN's and solvent extr:-action syst_. and gives
guidelines for:- the pr:-actical selection of solvent extr:-action syst.. most
suitable for:- suppor:-ted liquid membr:-ane applicaHons.
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OPTIMAL REGIMES OF FACILITATED TRANSPORT FOR MULTIPLE

6-8

SITE CARRIERS

Ancn Kirkkoprii, Richard D. Noble, Deparlmenl of Chemical E11gineering, University of Colorado,
Boulder, CO U S A
lulroduclion: Fn.c:ilit.n.lttd, or cn.rricr-mcdia.lcd lrn.nsporl is a.11 nccclcrn.tcd scpn.raliou process due lo
carriers used in a liquid membrane layer. Carrier molecules chemically bi.nd with solute molecules,
lransporl them throng!, ll,e liqnicl membra.ne layer a.nd release them on the olher side. Some appli
cations of facililaled transporl through liquid membranes are: lransporling 0 2 through hemoglobin
solutions and removi11g CO, from life-support equipment. Removal of acid gases (CO 2 ancl J/ 2 S)
from n":tural gas and recovery of CO and /l, are additional applications of facililaled lransporl ll
and 2].
I<emena el al. 131 used A+ B

;=0

AB (A:solule, B:carrier) reaction mechanism in lheir model lo

determine lite optimum dimensionless e,1uilibrium conslanl lo obtain lhe maximum facilitation factor
for a given inverse Damkohler number(<) and mobility ralio (a). Their analysis covered the entire
range between di!Tusion-limited and reaction-limited mass transport. The existence of the maximum
was demonstrated. They also &!wwed thal the facilitation faclor would increase with increasing a,
decreasing£ and has a maximum·with increasing dimensionless equilibrium constant.
In this study, two different models, explaining facililation through.liquid membranes, were studied
for the entire range between diffusion-limited and reaction-limited mass transport.

A+B
A+ AB

"',,

k,

�

k,

AB
A,B

.."'

Model 2 - Site Access is Independent

Model I - Site Access is Sequential

(1)

A+ B,

AB,

(3)

(2)

"' AB
A+ B, k,
2

(4)

.,

k,

The objective of lhis study is to determine the range of the dimensionless equilibrium constants
which will produce the maximum facilitation factor, F for both of the models. The uses of the
results include screening of possible carriers, selection of ,olute concentro.tion and comparing actual
to optimal performance.
Theory: The model formulation yielded four second order differential equations for both of the models.
After considering some simplif5'.ing assumptions, these governing mass transport equations for the lwo
models were solved numerically. The dimensionless variables in the equations were then optimized to
yield the highest facilitation factor. The boundary conditions on the non-volatile species represent the
fact that they arc constrained to stay within the membrane. The boundary conditions on A indicate
the maximum concentration gradient across the membrane. The dimensionless variables are: o
is mobility ratio of carrier to solute, [( is dimensionless equilibrium conslant, CA is dimensionless
solute concenlration and Xis dimensionless membrane thickness. Et and E2 are the inver,e Damkohler
numbers and give a measure of the relationship between di!Tusion and the reverse reaction rate. Small
values of E t and E 2 indicalc a di!Tusion limited proce&S and large values indicate a reaction limited
process.
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Results and Discussion:Defore presenting the results, it is worthwhile to give a mathematical defi
nition of the facilitation factor, F.
de·

I

ro.givena)
X=t (Jo
-=jf
dC·
-�
d,t X=I (for a= U)

F

I

Model 1: The forward rate of the 2nd step should be higher than reverse rate in order to obtain
as much A2B complex as possible. It is the A 2 B transport which will make this process more
efficient than a single step process The results of F calculations for given 1(1 , [(2 , < t , , 2 and a
values demonstrated the same approach. Increasing /(2 at conslanl 1( 1 has a larger effect on F than
increasing K 1 at constant!(,. Falso increases with increasi.ng a, since a is proportional to the total
carrier concentration. Figure 1 demonstrates the existence of a maximum in F for a=l00. Doth , 's
and K 's were set equal to allow this result to be plotted graphically. As expecle<l the maximum F
is h.rger and more pronounced as <1 and <2 decrease (move toward reaction equilibrium) at constant
K1 and K2 values.The same result was also shown by [3]. Because, as k 2 and k 4 increased, k 1 and k 3
also increased to keep 1( 1 and [( 2 constant and the whole process becomes more efficient. As n r<·stalt
of these intepretations and numerical results, it can be concluded that 2 nd step is a more important
step (but not desirable as a rate limiting step) than 1 '1 step. F depends on the 2 nd step more than
1 '' step, since the product of the 2nd step is carrier molecules transporting 2 solute molecules instead
of 1 as in 1'' step. I'' step is necessary and important since it is the initial step for the 2 nd step and
it has to be efficient.
Model 2: Since both active sites react independently and they bolh have the same chemical
structure, <1, and K 1 should have the same effect as , 2 and /( 2 does on F. a should have again an
increasing effect on F. F calculations for model 2 showed lhe same result (fo'igure 2). Kemena el al.
[3] pointed out the same result for lheir single step model.
F

F
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F vs. (1(1 and /(2 ) for

F vs. (K 1 and K2 ) for

different , '• (Model 2).

different < 's (Model I).
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For model 1; as , 1 = , 2 decreased, optimum K, decreased and optimum K2 had a minimum value
at certain , 1 = ,2 value. These minimum values were also observed for different o values. The same
trend was also found in [31, Optimum F values of model 1 are higher than the results of [3J for
the same, and o values. Figure 3 is a four part map which shows optimum K1, optimum /( 2 and
corresponding optimum F values for different o and, 1 =,2 values.
For model 2; optimum [( 1 (= optimum K2 ) had minimum value for decreasing £1 = £2 at different
o values (Figure 4). Figure 5 shows the corresponding optimum F values for different o values.
Optimum /( 1 ( =optimum /(2) and optimum F values 11.re higher than the results of

!JI for the snmc

, and o ,·alues.
where

,, = [ Diffusivity coellicienl of carrier-solute complex] / [ k2( membrane thickness
£2 = Diffusivity coefficient of carrier-solute complex

)I

I / [ k4 ( membrane thickness )I

K, = { k, ( initial solute concentration )I / k2
K, = [ k,(initial solute concentration

)j / k4

a= r( DilT11!iivily r.or.ffidr.nt or <'.n.rrir.r.,ml11tr. c:nmplr.x )( J11ilin.l cnrrir.r c:011r.r.11lrn.t.in11 )J / (( l>ilf11sivit.v
coefficient of solute )( Initial solute concentration )]

Ol'I.K 1

UPI.I

(o and, 's) vs. (Optimum K1, optimum /(2 and optimum F) (Model I).
Both of lhe models gave optimum K, and optimum K2 between I and 10 for 10- 3 :-=:; ,., , 2

�

J

and 1 $ o $ 100. Optimum K, and optimum i<, are very important parameters in choosing the
types of carrier. 1 lo 10 is a good range lo choose carrier type.
It should be noted that similar results were obtained for both models when <, is different than
,2 •

So, the conclusions are also valid for this situation.
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Fig.4. Optimum I( 's v•. • 's (Model 2).

Fig.5. Optimum F 's vs. • 's (Modd 2).

Conclusions: The oplimizalion of two different models have been performed to find Ute maximum
facililalion faclor r.nd corresponding dimensionless equilibrium constanh [( 1 and K 2 , for given inverse
Damkohler numbers •1 and •2, and mobility ratio a. Oplimum K 1 and oplimum K 2 values varied
from l to 10. Rcsulls of both models arc important in terms of arranging the experimental condilions
and comparing the; experimental results with lhc optimum conditions and optimum results.
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CALCULATION OP CARRIER FACILITATED MASS TRANSFER IN
EMULSION LIQUID MEMBRANE PERMEATION COLUMNS

6-9

D. Lorbach, R. Marr, Institut flir Verfahrenstechnik, Abteilung Ther
mische Verfahrenstechnik, Technical University Graz, Austria
Emulsion Liquid Membrane Permeation is a relatively new technology and
first industrial applications are realised at present. Most of them are
in the field of hydrometallurgy especially in the field of zinc removal
from aqueous solutions f1]. The interest in emulsion liquid membrane
technology has been caused because of the capability to remove aqueous
pollutants to very small concentrations with a reasonable pay back time
of investment costs. For easier design of pilot plant experiments and
for easier scale up a simulation model was developed for the recovery
of copper from aque.ous solutions which is shortly described in this
paper.
A mass transfer model has been developed for carrier transport in
emulsion liquid membranes earlier [2,3,4] which uses the instationary
diffusion equation for the description of mass transfer in the emulsion
globules. This model is now used for the simulation of experimental re
sults of copper removal from aqueous solutions in a counter-current con
tactor with emulsion liquid membranes.
Mass transfer in an emulsion globule is comparable to the diffusion
and reaction problem in a solid catalyst with complex kinetics. The
mass transfer model which.has been already proposed [J,,f] to describe
carrier facilitated transport into an emulsion globule uses the follow
ing assumptions:
- Emulsion globules are stabilized by an effective surfactant and
thus coalescence and redispersion is suppressed in any emulsion liquid
membrane permeation apparatus. Once an emulsion globule is formed it
has a life time in the apparatus according to the residence time of the
emulsion.
- The diffusion of the metal-ions to the external interface of an
emulsion globule is described by the two film theory while the diffusio
nal resistance of the protons from the interface into the continuous
phase III is neglected.
- The reaction between the metall-ions and the organic carrier
(Acorga PT5050) is assumed to take place at the interface between
phase III and the organic phase II (the continuous phase of the emul
sion). Thus this reaction can be described by interfacial reaction
kinetics.
- The reaction stoichiometry is as follows:
Cu + RH � CuR2 + H
(1)
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- The kinetic equation of the extraction reaction is of the following form.
[cuR2( ( [H]') 1 . 75
[cut_ [RHf
--( 2)
rex = kf
) .
(
°
0. 2 5
Kex
( [H]i

-

[RHt

The concentrations in equation ( 2 ) are interfacial concentrations at
interface III-II:
- The diffusion of the metall-carrier complex into the emulsion
globules can be described by the general diffusion equation which has
to contain an additional reaction term to describe the stripping reac
tion. This stripping reaction is supposed to be a pseudo-homogeneous
reaction in the emulsion globules and no additional diffusional resist
ances are anticipated at the interface III-II. In addition the stripp
ing reaction is very fast for the copper system so that chemical equi
librium is assumed between phase II and phase I.
The above outlined mass transfer model can be applied to counter
current phase contact if the following three phenomena can be calcu
lated: 1. the copper concentration in the continuous aqueous phase III,
2. the pH (free proton concentration) of the continuous phase III, 3.
the l.Lfetime of an individual emulsion globule at any stage in the
column'" The first two problems can be solved by relatively simple mass
balances for a thin slice of the column which allow the ca·lculation of
the concentration profiles for the copper ions and the protons in phase
III. If the dispersion model is used to describe axial mixing effects
of the continuous phase the resulting equation which is describing the
cu 2+ -concentration reads
d ([Cu]) c
dz

+ D

ax

N.4 •

d( [cu] l

.f

2

dz 2

2
R .acu·< [cu]c - [cute> f1 (R) dR

(3)

and the proton concentration can be calculated as a function of the
metal-ion concentration.
The most difficult problem to solve is the calculation of the resi
dence time of an emulsion globule in a column which is necessary to
calculate the time derivative of the instationary diffusion equation.
To solve this problem a convective dispersion model [':J was used for
the dispersed phase (emulsion) and the time derivative in the insta
tionary diffusion equation could then be.replaced hy the following ex
pression:
a_
_
at

_a __

(4)

az
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I n the above expression V is the rise velocity of an emulsion globule
r
relative to the column. Vr is dependan t on the emulsion globule diame
ter. With a convective dispersion model axial mixing of the dispe·r sed
phase can only be· accounted for if a globule size distribution is used.
The instat ionary diffusion equation combined with the mass balances
of the continuous phase can be solved very effectivelywith the method
of lines [!,J. Thts �ethod reduces the instat ionary diffusion equation
for mass transfer in the emulsion globules (parabolic PDE) to a system
of ODE's. The mass balance equation for the copper concentration in the
continuous phase 12 nd order ODE) can be reduced to two 1 st order ODE' s .
The resulting system of ODE's describing emulsion liquid membrane performa nce in a counter
curren t stirred column
3.0
can be solved by stand
ard methods . If axial
mixing effects of the
dispersed phase are in
cluded in the simulation
procedure the calcula
2.0
tion time increases with
the number of globule
size classes. An effec
tive integration routine
(e.g. Gauss-Legendre
Quadrature)
for the inte
1.0
gra tion of the integral
in equa tion (3) can cut
the calculation time sub
stan tially.
Calcula ted results of
the above presented simu
0.20 0.40 0.60 0.80 1.00 1.20
0
lation model for emulsion
+
cu 2 -Con centration (g/l)
liquid membrane permeation
are shown in Figure 1 for
x v ••• -o.001rs2 Cmtsl
the permeation of copper
>- v••• -o.ooa1r2 Cm1s1
from aqueous solutions .
The calculated results
are represented by the linef
and single poin ts represen t

experimentally measured resul ts. The agreement is quite good if one
takes into account that all parameters of the mass transfer model are
not fitted to these results but were independantly determined i n a constant interface stirred cell and in an single drop apparatus .[3J.
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Conclusions from the present work are that indeed emulsion liquid
membrane performance can be described by the instationary diffusion
model. The assumption of non coalescing emulsion globules holds also
for emulsion liquid membrane operation in counter current stirred
columns.
Nomenclature

acu..•• transport coefficient of copper - cont. phase, m/s.
[cu) ... concentration of copper, kmol/m 3,
(cuR2J. concentration of the copper-carrier complex, kmol/m'.

0ax
f1(R) ..
H ••••
kf•••••

Kex
N ••••••
rex
R ......

[RH) ...

·t......
vc ·····
vr·····
z ••..••

axial dispersion coefficient, m/s.
globule size distribution.
concentration of the proton concentration, kmol/m'.
° 75
reaction rate coefficient, m 3 ·25/kmo1 · ;s,
equilibrium constant, extraction reaction.
number of emulsion globules/unit volume.
reaction kinetics-stripping reaction, kmol/m 2 /s.
radius of emulsion globule, m .
concentration of the organic carrier, kmol/m�
time, s.
superficial velocity - continuous phase, m/s.
rise velocity of an emulsion globule relative to the column, m/s,
axial coordinate, m ..
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ION EICH.ANGE BETWEEN AQUEOUS AND ORGANIC PHASES IN
ELECTRODIALYSIS OP LIQUID MEMBRANES - SOLUTIONS OP
TRIOCTYLillINE SALTS IN HALOCARBONS

A.N.Popov, S.K.Timofeyeva, Institute of Inorganic Chemistry,
Acadell\Y of Sciences of the Latvian SSR, Salaspils, USSR

When transfer of anions through the liquid membranes - solutions of
salts of tertiary amines in polar halocarbons - takes place, and elec
tric current passed through it, a number of peculiarities is observed
distinguishing this process from that of membrane extraction. The ex
tractable ions are transferred by electric field from the source aque
ous phase through a liquid membrane to the receiving aqueous phase in
the traditional scheme [!] . Moreover, an organic phase, into which the
extractable ions have been extracted, preliminarily, mey be used as a
liquid membrane. Electrodialysis of such membranes is an reextraction
method of ions from nonaqueous phase [2} , it is formally similar to the c
process of demineralization using solid ion-exchange membranes.
Comparison of the efficiency of the two system of electrodialysis
in the present study is made on the example of extraction of c10 ions
by liquid membranes - salt solution of n-trioctylamine (Oct NHX, when
3
X - Cl- or c10 ) in o-dichlorobenzene and I, 2-dichloroethane. The mea
4
sure cell schematically is shown bellow.
chamber "c" liquid membrane
chamber "a"
MgS0 Ft@I) I
MX
Oct NHX
MX
4
3
c
E)Pt,
H2O
H2o
o-dichlorobenzen
H20
e
or
o-dichloroethane
I
MK-4I
I
2
MA-4I
+
t
where M - Kt Na , �. MA-4I, MK-4I are solid ion-exchange membranes.
A liquid membrane with the thickness of 2•I0-3m, the area of 7,5•IO I
rrf was inserted between two vertical hydrocellulose films. A liquid
e
membrane with open vertical interfaces supported by adhesion forces in t
teflon, was applied in some experiments. The electrolyte cell, electr�t
nic circuit, and the experimental procedure employed for the voltammet, c
ry of the liquid membrane were described previously [2].
re
The overpotential of ion transfer through the interfaces does not 0
exceed some volts[J], which is negligible in comparison with the ohmic t
drop of potential on the membrane, which BIDounts to hundreds of volts, t
The ohmic resistance of nonaqueous phase completely det�rmines the v� 0
lue of current passing through the membrane. During the electrodialys t
process, the concentration of ions in the membrane and, actually, its p
ohmic resistance may change considerably due to the limited volume. It1
leads to non-linearity of the dependance of the current and the pote�t
tial. Ion concentration in the organic phase is determined by the rat a

4

1

of anion flux through the interface and electric conductance of the
membrane. The voltammogram i.s linear when the current corresponds
to the conductance of organic phase volume.
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s
t,
v,

For example, the dependance of the current and the potential in
'transfer of Cl- ions through the membrane - solution of Oct3NHCI in
o-dichlorobenzene - is linear, the initial lengths of voltammograms for
other systems are linear, as well (Fig.I-3). It is interesting to note,
that in all cases replacement of the neutral salt of the aqueous solu
tion for the corresponding acid in chamber "a" does not alter the type
of voltammograms. It leads to a suggestion that the proton does not
participate in electricity transfer through a membrane, containing a
salt of trioc:lzy lamine.
The electric conductance of Oct NHCIO is approximately 5 times lar
4
3
ger than the electric conductance of solution Oct3NHCI in o-dichloro
benzene. The type of voltammograms for the membrane, containing
0ct3NHC1O , considerably depends on the concentration of c1O ions in
4
: the source phase. However, the initial linear lengths of the dependen
ces coincide and have a slope typical for the system containing I,O M
of HC1O solution in chamber "c" (Fig.I). Such a coincidence points to
4
the fact that electricity through the membrane in these cases is trans'ferred only by anions, and electric conductance of the membrane entire
ly determines the value of the current. Due to lessening of the concen
tration of c1O ions in the source solution fact the ion flux from the
aqueous phase into the organic one becomes smaller than the current
passing through the membrane volume. Moreover, protons start to parti
cipate in the current transfer through the interface I. These protons
are created by deprotonization of trioctylamine cations. A large cur
rent rise follows after this process, when the current has passed
through its maximum, the concentration of the ion-exchanger in the memb-• re.be diminishes to the value corresponding to the ion flux from the aqu
eous phase (Fig.I-)). Presence of the excess of a background electroly-

4

4

te in ·chamber "c" leads to
- the suppression of migration
-current of c1O ions into the
membrane. The total current
of univalent anions through
the interface I diminishes
twice [4] , due to which a peak
on voltammograms corresponds
.a to approximately twice lesser
potential on the membrane. At
' low concentration of the elec
. trolyte in the aqueous phase,
.O<a peak of current is not ob1served on the curves, but hys
teresis is typical for the
voltammograms (Fig.I).

4

150

75

200

Fig.I.Voltammograms of the liquid memb
rane. HC1O concentration (M): I-I,O;
4
2-O.OI; J-O.OI; 4-O,OJJ; 5-0.066; 6-O.I.
Curves (�,2) were registrated in back
ground electrolyte absence. Rate of po
tential sweep on the membrane 6 V/s
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Evedently in the given case an
organic phase into the aqueous
by the �ppeara�ce of emulsion.
The change of pH in chamber
se (curve!, Fig.2.). Electric

ejection of Oct Nit" cations from the
3

phase occurs. This transfer is followed

11
c II begins only with a steep current rj
charge (shown by the shaded area in
Fig.2) having passed through
!�A/m•
plf©
the
membrane, corresponds to
©
the
change
of Ir+ 'ion concen
41M/<.ct
/kt,IIHC!O. t
tration
in
chamber
"c". The
0-dichliJro. .i
6,n,.,,,
end of pH change coincides
1
4/U/<.Cl
JO
with the end of reextraction
I[)
i 1,0
process of c10 ions from th
organic phase. Further cur
rent through the membrane is
transported only by er ions.
A large increase of the cur
rent passing through the mem
brane, corresponding to the
�i� !-voltammogram of the liquid
1iieiiffi"rane; 2-charige of pH in 5:hamber "c 11; appearance of the peak, is
)-current efficiency for ClO ions re
followed by acceleration of
extraction. Rate of potentiaf sweep 6V/s
the reextraction rate of c10·
ions from the organic phase

4

volume. Substitution in chamber "c" of neutral solution foi: a corres
ponding acid practically does not influence the type of voltammograms,
as well as the nature of current transfer through the membrane. Inter�
act�on of trioctylamine in the neutral form and the acid in the region
of interface I is negligible, which apparently is connected with the
low proton concentration in
i,A/m•
this
layer caused by passing
-t,Cf,.,-,M
of electric current.
s
The constant of reextract
ion rate (length II of curve
2, Fig.J) is higher than the
constants of transfer rates
of c10 ions through the
membrane (lengths I and III
of the same curve). Thus,
the impact of electric cur
1fJ()
rent is the most effective
in reextraction of c10 ions
from the organic phase. The
Fig.J. l-voltammogram of the liquid
membrane; 2-change of Cl�� concentration presence of c10 ions in the
in receiving solution. Rate of potenti receiving solution (chamber
al sweep -!.2 V/s
11
a") does not influence the
reextraction rate of these

4

4
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4

anions. In fact, it allows to apply electrodialysis of such membranes
for concentration of perchlorate ions.
Qualitatively extreme dependance of the current and the potential,
apparently may be described from the view p6±nt of percolation theory.
Reextraction of c10 ions from the organic phase with a current ef
ficiency near I0O% is performed according -to the scheme given in Fig.4.
In this case current through
i•t0",A/m'
0,15
the interface aqueous solu
/llllll(l
tion of an alkali/membrane
Ott,#NaO.
dic/iQro
is transferred exclusively
lthtlntJ
0,10
4/Mlidlll
due to the neutralization
reaction of 0ct3Ntt+ cations.
Current through the opposite
interface is transferred by
reextractable anions. In con
trast to liquid reextraction
11/fJ
by an alkali, these processVoltammograms
of
the
liquid m�m.
£ig.4.
es turn out to be spatially
ranes. Concentration of al.k;ylannnonium
divided by the liquid membra- salt in the membrane (M): I-5 • 10-6; 2ne. The dependance of the
5• 10-5; 3_5• 10-4; 4_5• 10-3. Rate ·of
current and the potential is potential sweep - !2 V/s
described by the equation:

4

(2)

where i - the current density, g - the rate of potential sweep. 1 the thickness of the membrane, W - the equivalent conductance of the
electrolyte in the organic phase, F - Faraday's number, C 0 - the ini
tial concentration of al.k;ylammonium salts.
Curve (2) passes through a peak
imax= C 0(gWF) I /2exp(-0,5)

( 3)

and the peak current of which is proportional to the concentration of
al.k;ylammonium salt. Linear dependance (3) can be used .for qu�ntitative
determination of the amine salt in the organic phase.
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A THREE-PHASE LIQUID EXTRACTION THEORY

L.P.Kholpanov. K.V.Avetiayan. V.A.Malyusov. Institute of
New Chemical Problems. Academy of Sciences of the USSR.
Chernogolovka. USSR
A growing interest to membrane extraction is due to .high intensity
of extraction and separation of substances in this process [1]. From
existing ways of practical realization of certain interest is the per
tractor with flowing down liquid films [2].
The process goes as follows: the substance is transported from the
phase F to the phase R. These two phases are separated by the third
phase S that does not mix with the former ones which are usually of
a similar nature, Thus, the process of extraction takes place between
the phases F and S, and the process of reextraction is between phases
S and R. In these conditions one gets the possibility to shift an
equilibrium in a desired way with the minimum volume of intermediate
phase S. In contract to supported liquid membranes, where at least one
phase is motionless, in pertractor with flowing down films are three
liquid phases are in motion. It guarantees high rate of mass transfer
for all stages of substance transport from the phase F. In the pert
ractor liquids F and R under the influence of gravity are flowing down
over the hydrophile surfaces of vertical plates forming a packet. The
transport liquid S is not soluble in liquids F and R, it also flows
down under the influence of gravity. In spite of the fact that in the
pertractor with flowing down films the mass transfer intencity is 1
to 2 orders greater than for supported liquid membranes, a detailed
investigation of three-phase extraction with flowing down films is not
done yet. A theoretical analyses was made without taking into account
the real hydrodynamic features or the distributed component concent
ration profile for each phase [J].
This report is based upon a numerical solution of Navier-Stocks
equations for hydrodynamically stabilized region. A distribution of
velocities and thickness oi films flowing down under the influence of
gravity as a function of liquid flow rate and a distance between the
plates of pertractor packet is obtained. From a numerical solution of
convective diffusion equations for each phase in a conjugate treatment
concentration profiles in longitudinal and transverse directions of
the pertractor are found. In the process of numerical solution a "im
plicit triangle" scheme was proved to be stable for conjugate problem
and real profile of velocities.
We shall consider a stationary flow of three liquid films along the
coordin�e x which coincides with the direction of gravity accele
ration � when the first and the third films are flowing down along
the plates while the second one is filling the space between them�
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The value of each quantity we shall denote by a letter and a number
following it so that the number will mark the phase. The number can be
replaced by letter I (index) which value will be indicated. If the va
luelis not indicated or the index is omited it takes the value 1,2,).
The absence of the summation index value also means its variations
from 1 to). Dimentional values we shall mark by a�cent circonflex.
For example, p1 is the density of the first phase, L�I=�1+q,2.+�.:.,
is the total hydrodynamic flow rate, etc •• We s�ll ,s;,_onsider as fixed
values the distance between plates ( so that L liI = H
) , the irri
gation density, phisical and chemical properties of liquids and equi
librium constants at interphase surface. These properties of liquids
are supposed to be the same at all extent of pertractor.
In a coordinate frame (fig.1) the equation system for variation of
momentum and mass transfer, with the remarks made above,takes the form

1

D

h1

(1 )

f

h2

F'

h3

s

�

(2)

�· The coordinate frame

"o

The boundary conditions for (1)-(2) are the following ones:

if

X=

I\, = CI\0 , Ch,
,.,,

then C

At plates surface at

yf =0

=

a , C"3 = a .

and

y3 =0

,. = 0 ' ac1 = 0 ;
iJyf

when

we have u(

when

we have

u.J = D,

acJ

iJ�:3

=

(3)

we have

0.

( 4)

(5)

At liquids F and S interface we have
when

A I\

" =0)
yf = hf (y2
1\
cf =Mic�
I\

1)

we have

a,= az,

" ac1 = D2" ac"z ;
, Df
fJ f
y

ay2

and between phases Sand R we have
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(6)

(7)

when

n

r!> = h"2. ["3
��)
� =-rw

"n = �� :}!J iJu2
.,..
we have u"
iw, J"= -.JU3
dy2

c2.=M2c3

n2 a22 =- -D3 a8J
agJ
agz

)

au.J ,
ilyJ

(8)

(9)

Initial and boundary conditions (3)-(9) should be completed by the
deme,nd of flow rate conservation in each phase:

hI

J ar(gI)dQr = �r, 1 =t,2,3.

(10)

0

Eqs.(1)-(2) with initial and boundary conditions (3)-(9) and flow
rate continuity condition (10) form a mathematically closed problem
which makes it possible to calculate hydrodynamic characteristics and
mass transfer for three-phase liquid extraction as well as the effec
tive length of pertractor with flowing down films.
To solve the hydrodynamic problem we used the following dimention
less variables

�I= �IZ:,qI; mI =fiI/:Z:.flI;
TI=flI9H3/Z:j1I2'..qI; hI=hIH; yI=�IH;
p = pifaI!qI/H 2; uI = uIZ:.qI/H.

(11 )

3
3
It follows from eqs.(1) that iJ uI/ayI =0, which brings to the
conclusion that the velocity profile in each phase forms a parabola
(12)
Parabola coefficients for each phase can be obtained from the solu
tion of nonlinear equations system

rt= f3 =0; ml(2A�h1 +Bf)= m2B2;
m2(2A2h2+B2) + m3(2A3n3+B3)-o;
Aihft +B1hf+n •f2;

( 1J)

A2h22 +B2h2.+r2 =A3h3 2 +B3h3+r3;
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(1/'3)Alhl� + (V2)Blhl1 + rihI = q.I;
h' + h2+h3 = f; Ti +2m1At = T2 +2m2A2;
T2 + 2m2A2 = T3 + 2A3m3.

For the solution of the diffusion problem we us.ed the following
dimentionless variables:

yI = '('niy.I ; xA = :rl-l��I; I:DI ; cl= c0 cI ;
uI(gr) = uI(�)HfiI · !�J/hfl:fir;
ef =fuh2/D2hf; e2 =D3h2/D2h3.
A�A , /

A

"

I\

A

(14)

With these variables eqs.(J), initial and boundary conditions take
the form
(15)
when
when
when
when

c2 = c3 = O '·
�i=O we have acfja�f=O, when �3=0 we have &3/d�=O,
(16)
2=0)
f
=f(
)Re
have
oc2/ay2,
cf
=Mfc2;
ef(dcf/d�O
=
� �
y2=i(�3=�) we have c2=M2c3, e2[dc3/d�3)=-ac1/d�2..
:t=O

we have

c1 = i

)

A system of differential equations (15) with boundary conditions
(16) and velocities profile (12) has been solved numerically with im
plicit -differential scheme with use of trial run method.
A complete information about the films !low in pertractor has been
obtained in the process of solution. The same information about mass
transfer can be obtained !or three-phase film extraction.
\
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DEVELOPMENT AND TESTING OF A PILOT ELECTRODIALYSIS PLANT
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The ion-exchange membranes used in electrodialysis are known to be
lees selective to like-charge ionic impurities [1]. The selectivity
can be increased by oarrying out electrodialysis with liquid membranes
containing extractante, complexing agents, and macrocyclic compounds
which are selective to certain ions
The study Of processes that take place in electrodialysis through
liquid membranes are yet in the initial stage. For pract�cal use of
this promising meth�d it is necessary that profound studies be made in
to problems like theoretical description of mass transfer through liq
uid membranes when electr·ic current is passed through them, sele:ction
of an electrodialysie scheme involving the use of a liquid membrane
(LIi), and development of reliable production equipment for the realization of the given method.
Thie report contains the results of our studies aimed at developing
a pilot electrodialys1s plant involving the use of a LM. Aqu.eoue sol
utions of Na and Sr nitrates were used as test systems for.studying the
processes of mass transfer and ion separation through a LM.
In choosing the LIi coiqp.aeition, we were guided by the following: (a)
the distribution coefficient of sr2+ ions between the organic and aq
ueous phases n5 • c�z1c;� �s high enough (Dsr� 10); (b) the LM is
selective to s�+ ions; (o) .the LIi diluent is least fire and explosion
hazarous and ia not very toxic; (d) the LM diluent badly dissolves
water and has density -very different from that of water ·so as to ensure
fast separation of ·the aqueous and organic phases.
The literature data and the results of our preliminary studies re
veal that perohloroethylene (PCE) is the most suitable diluent. The aol
ubility of water in PCE equals 0.04% at 25 ° c L3] •
The extractant was chosen by studying the characteristics of extrac
tion of Sr and Na from 0.01 M aqueous solution of their salts at 25 ° c
(pH 6.0) by PCE-based liquid membranes uei� the following reagents:
HEDEHP, V-acid, DB18C6, DC18C6, PEG, picric acid and others, and also
their mixtures.
The selectivity of LM for Sr in preference to Na was estimated by
the Sr and Na ions separation factor�;• D s
r/ Dzqa· The experiments
have revealed that Sr is best extracted with HEDEHP, and the addition
of DC18C6 to a PCE solution of HEDEHP causes Dsr and
to increase
abruptly (synergistic effect).
In further experiments the LIi had the following composition: 0.05 M
Sr• 1200.
HBDEHP + 0.05 M DC18C6 solution in PCE. Here, Dsr • 4 6O and Ki
a
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[2].

Ki!

.

Table 1 Strippin8 of Sr and Na from a liquid membrane at 25 ° c
--!"lr
No Solution
No Solution
0sr
5sr
Kia
1
0.57
o.67
8 1.0M Ca(N03)2
0.1 M HN03 0.04 0.04
2
1.0MHN03 o.67 0.91
9 0.01 M Ca(N03)2 +
0.28
O.JO
0.1 M HNO
5.0 M HN03 0.80 2. 11
J
10 0.01M BaC12
0.014
0.02
0.1 M HCl
4
0.04 0.04
11 1.0M BaC12
5
0.51
0.52 0.74
0.57
1.0M HCl
12 0.01 ?i BaC12 +
6
0.66 0.89
5.0 M HCl
0.23
0.20
0.1MHNOT
7
0.01.141':h(N0,)2 0.02 0.016
This liquid membrane was used to strip Sr and Na ions from an organic
phase by aqueous solutions of different composition. In this case,
aq o
-Sr - Dsr = Csr 1csr and Kia: Dsr1� a ·
From the results listed in Table 1 it is concluded that even con
centrated solutions of acids and salts do not enable sufficiently com
plete stripping to be effected.
For mathematical simulation of mass transfer through a liquid mem
brane, we considered the system shown in Fig. 1. A model was constructed for the simplest case - when one aqueous
solution of salts of singly charged cations
L----J:WIJ
M+ and N.+ (source �elution, s) is separated
from the other (receiving solution, r) by a
liquid membrane, l, layer. The K+ ions were
assumed to be formed in the IM phase of a
complex of type MLR, and the N + ions, in a
complex of type NR lhere, Lis a neutral
s
1
r
carrier and R· is a cation-exchange carrier).
It is generally agreed that the carrier L is
Fig.1• Model of a liquid
present in excess in LM and its content eqmembrane system
uais CL, and the diffusion coefficients of
complexes and the carrier Rare equal (DMLR = �R = DR).
The following expressions were obtained for)(+ and N + ions currents
passin8 thr?ugh a membrane:
..J:!L
ih
CR
CR +
2FDR
�
jMLR =
r ), (1)
CN
eN
1
1
1 +
+
�cf
� c�

Ki�

+'

jNR
where j MLR

+(

CR

ih

+ �
R

'i
Ci
--:S

CR

ih

-�
r

), (2)

eM
+� CL er
N
and jNR are the currents ofMLR and NR complexes passing
1 + � C
L
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through the liquid membrane; h is the thickness of LIi; CRis the total
concentration of the carrie r R- in LIi; i is the electric current den
sity; F is the Faradey constant; c3 and er are the concentrations of
ions in the source and receiving phases, respectively, and� is the
M+ and N+ ions separation factor.
The proposed model makes it possible to estimate the effect of ex
te rnal factors {electric cur rent density, concentration of carriers in
LIi, membrane thickness, etc.) and the membrane extraction p rocess implementation conditions on the separation ability of a conc rete device.
In particula r, it has been ascertained that the passage of elect ric
current through lll inc reases the rate of mass transfer process, but at
the same time impairs the equilibrium and separation characteristics
of the prooess.
The used laboratory�scale electrodialysis cell consists of two cap
rolon pressure plates with platinated titanium elect rodes. The plates
have collecto rs for the incoming and outgoing solutions. Between the
plates are arranged cation-{IIK-40) and anion-exchange (MA-40) membranes
and 1.2 mm thick polyethylene frames. The latter form the working cham
be rs. The bulk IM is separated from the aqueous chambers by MK-40 mem
branes. Each chamber has a polyethylene net - vo rtex gene rator. The ef
fective area of the membrane equals 70 cm 2 • Each solution is ci rculated
through a closed circuit consisting of a reservoir fo r solution, pump,
rotameter , cooler, and respective chambe rs in the elect rodialysis cell.
In different experiments the near electrode chambe rs were washed
withs or r solution and also with HCl. The mass transfer processes
have been studied in elect rodialysis cells of different designs. Best
results were obtained when the anode chamber was washed with the source
solution and the cathode chambe r, with HCl solution. Figure 2 shows the

,� ::ts:J'CJ
n = 1

n = 5

n = 10 t'

T

----T----r -- I

I
I

n =

n = 5

n = 10 1:

�-Rand T curves of Sr for different n. Duration of experiments - JO minutes

dependences of recovery R= (C3/C�)x100% and transfer T = (C r_ C�)/
C� x100% ratios on time and,the number of purification cycles, n. It
is evident that with the inc rease in n, as at saturates, the recovery
ratio decre ases insignificantly and the transfer ratio inc reases and
attains a value Rin this experiment.
The separation of Sr2 • and Na+ ions was also studied. It was found
that in all regimes under which elect rodialysis was carried out the
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separation of ions was practically not observed. According to the data
of different experiments,
varies between 1 and 2. Theoretical anal
ysis as well as the analysis of experimental data on extraction, strip
ping and electrodialysis have revealed that integration of extraction
and stripping processes is the main cause of lack of selectivity in
the considered systems. Affinity of U4 to a definite type of ions,
which plays positive role at the extraction stage, adversely a:ffects
the stripping stage and impairs the conditions of mass transfer of the
preferable ion from the organic phase into the receiving phase.
A two-stage scheme has been suggested for selective separation of
Sr from solutions. First, extraction is carried out in a conventional
manner. Then the saturated U4 is pumped into the electrodialysis cell
where stripping takes place. The separation coefficients for sr2+ and
Na+ ions, obtained by this method, were between 20 and 40 for Dsr varying from 10 to 20, which is much more than the values of Dsr attained
in conventional stripping (Table 1).

Ki!

rHTiilihrfimful
,
H
e
��t
�4f ff
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Fig.3. Schematic diagram of electrodialysis plant (A -.MA-40;C-MK-40)

Figure 3 shows the pilot electrodialysis plant with IH. Here, the
labyrinth-parallel flow of currents with minimum electrical current
losses ensures favourable hydraulic conditions for the process, i.e.
pressure differences between the neighbouring chambers are minimum.
Tests have shown that the plant performs well when 0.1 M test sol
utions of Na and Sr nitrates are purified in 20 cycles
12.7).

<Ki;�

Plant's performance data
Platinated titanium
Electrode material
Caprolon
Pressure plates material
100
Flow capacity of each circuit, 1/h
Source solution chambers
5
5
Liquid membrane chambers
Receiving solution chambers
5
4
Anion-exchange membranes .MA-40
10
Cation-exchange membranes MK-40
2 00x400
Effective area of membrane, mm
1.2
Membrane distance, 111111
1.0
Output in terms of final component, mole/h
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LABORATORY SET OF DEVICES FOR LIQUID MEMBRANE PROCESS

I 6-13 I
A.Svec, Department of Nuclear Chemistry, Faculty of Sciences,
Komenskj University, Bratislava, Czechoslovakia

The preparation and extraction use of liquid membranes as well as
their desintegration for the purpose of an enriched inner solution
acquisition and the valuable membrane material recovery rather com
plicate the extraction processes in both laboratory and industrial
scales. It seems necessary to control and supervise main physical ex
perimental conditions at least, to reach their reproducibility.
A conventional turbine-type impeller/emulsifier has been construct
ed for the emulsions preparation [1]. The diameter 021 mm of its rotor
with J blades and the number of 30 grooves on the working part of its
stator give a shear velocity 6.6 m/s and frequency 9 kHz under revolu
tion speed of 100 r.p.s. (6000 r.p.m.) usually used. The speed of re
volution is measured by means of a photoelectric sensor and stabilized
by a feedback controller.
The extraction itself in laboratory conditions is often performed
in ordinary beakers in which emulsions are gently stirred by means of
a magnetic or mechanical stirrer. It is suitable if the stirrer revo
lutions can be checked and set occasionally at least. Especially for
laboratory magnetic stirrers, a contactless tachometer with range up
to 10 r.p.s. based on an inductive sensor has been constructed. The
meter can be used for mechanical stirrers too if a small permanent
magnet is fixed on the ahaft.
Bringing in contact o·f small amounts of emulsions with large vol
umes of water solutions by extraction preconcentration processes is
performed with advantage in a flow-through arrangement £2.l. The equ
ipment is very versatile in rearrangement and enables easily to cha nge
number of stirred compartments and their volumes. The stirrer revolu
tions are rather important experimental parameters ensuring the disper
sion of emulsions in a solution and preventing them from settling in
undisturbed regions. In spite of it, some types of emulsions manifest
a tendency to flock and stick to immovable parts of the equipment. The
simpliest way how to prevent it seems to remove any immovable parts,
such as baffles and separators, from a vertical cylindrical extractor.
Two types of stirrers were developed to stirr its volume: one with
four spindle-shaped rotors driven by a 25 W asynchronouos motor with
a mechanical variator (type Mil 25 produced by VEB YLW Preital, GDR)
and another one, an axial inertial stirrer driven by a step-motor
which velocity, acceleration, direction and amplitude of motion was
controlled by a microproce·ssor.
Physical methods of the emulsions desintegration are preferred even
in a laboratory scale because they do not influence the composition
of the final product - inner solution. In our laboratory a desintegra50

tion method uaip.g a h.f.-h.v. Tesla transformer has proved. The device
with power consumption of 15 W affects the emulsions directly through
glass walls of laboratory beakers and test tubes. The device produces
on its output electrical impulses with damped oscillating courses of
appr. these parameters: number of pulses ca. 400 per second, pulse
energy 8 mJ, peak voltage 10 kV, basic frequency 250 kHz, damping de
pending on a load. Its equivalent circuit can be imagined as a aerial
resonance circuit with following parameters: L = 4 mH, C = 100 pF,
R = 1 kQ. Its successful exploitation initiated an investigation of
its working conditions which could be eventually transferred in an
industrial scale. There were established three main characteristic
features of such a device:
1. There is a critical value of the electric field intensity Ek which
is necessar,.y f.Ql' the coalescence appearance,
ii. The conditions for a local overcoming of the critical field in
tensity are favourable in an inhomogeneous electric field even at lo
wer overall voltage comparable with a homogeneous field,
111. After overcoming of the critical value it is necessary to pre
vent an uncontrolled electric breakdown spread between electrodes:
it can be done by a suitable geometric arrangement of the electrodes
and, in an,AC electric field, using electric insulation too.
These knowledge were known partially from literature ['3]. A coaxial
electrode arrangement according to the Fig. with an insulated outer
electrode has been proposed and analysed. Let us assign an emulsion
permitivity [1 and the permitivity of the insulation material used
E2• The intensity of the electric field in an emulsion depends on
the radi:ua r from the axis of symmetry according to a relationship
E .. _____,U
_______ ,

r ( ln

r2
r
1

C:1
+ -

E2

r

ln �)
r1

where r1 < r < r2 and U is the volt

age applied between inner and outer
electrodes. Aa the emulsion contains
water, its permitivity E 1 is large
and it would seem D&tural that the in
sulation material permitivity E2 should
be comparatively large too. How
ever, the critical field intensity is

overcome nearby the inner electrode surface first and the emulsion de
composition is manifested by its local conductivity increasing O.J.
From the point of view of backward influence on the electric field
configuration, this phenomeno� is equivalent to an increasing of the
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inner electrode diameter. The electric field intensity close by the
inner electrode surface (r • r1) changes with its radius r1 after
the equation

This equation points out that for

r1 <r2- exp� l�� - 1)
'€2
2
the field intensity decreases with increasing of the radius r1 and vice
versa. For
r2 -ro and/or e2� e 1'
the exponential term reaches a value 1/e, i.e. the value valid for ba
re coaxial electrodes /lil. A fair utilization of the space between the
inner electrode and the insulation is reached fulfilling a condition
Ci C. 2 · ln(r0/r2) • 1, when all the space is at disposal for the emul
sion destruction. The voltage applied between electrodes influences the
wor king apace if kept in a range
r2 E1 r 0
r
c1
Eicr1(lnr +z-ln r )<U<Eicr2exp(� 1n/- 1),
1 <;,2
2
C2
2
where Ek ie a critical value of the electric field inteneity. Under
condition given above we obtain Elt •r1•(1 + ln(r2 /r1))<U<Ek•r2•
These relationehipe were partly identified experimentally in a system
consisting of_ a central electrode with O.D. 1.2 111111 made of a stainless
steel injection needle and of a cylindrical glaee vessel with I.D.
16 mm made of a thin-wall (t-0.5 mm) injection- ampoule provided with
an aluminium armature. Testing emulsions coJ1Bieting of 0.1 JlllHCl in
ner solution and a 3% SPAN 80 dissolved in toluene were brok en down
with eo,i efficiency and voltage applied not exceeding 250 V / 50 Hz
in several minute•. An apparent power consumption was only 5 mW per
10 ml of emulsion. The influence of other physical and chemical para
meters is studied now.
1.
2.
J.
4.
5.
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The emulsion swelling is one of the significant problems in the application
of liquid surfactant membrane process to commercial scale separations. The
swelling not only dilutes the internal phase and makes the recycle of the
emulsion difficult, but also changes the properties of the emulsion (e.g.

viscosity , density, phase ratio, etc.) so that the design and the operation of
an equipment become difficult. The swelling is caused by two factors: one is
water permeation due to the osmotic pressure gradient between two sides of the
membrane, the other is the entrainment during mixing. In this paper, a model
for water permeation was developed and the factors affecting the swelling were
experimentally studied.

Permeation Swelling Model. Up to now, Colinart et al [1] has proposed a model
based on the assumption of water-surfactant associations, while Fujinawa et al
[2] proposed a model according to the osmotic pressure gradient, but the
changes of the interfacial area for water permeation was neglected. In fact,
the emulsion volume changes a lot with time due to the swelling. Therefore,

the changes of the interracial area must be considered. In this paper, the
assumptions applied for establishing the model are given as follows:
1.

The swelling is only caused by the water permeation.

2.

The static pressure di!ference can be ignored compared to the osmotic
pressure difference between two sides of the membranes.

3.

The breakage of the emulsion are neglected.

The water permeation rate through the membranes can be described by the

following equation:

1 dVi
D1C1V1
= - ( dP - ;1,r) J
RTdX
AV1 dt

(1)

where .4 P and .4.K are the static and osmotic pressure difference respectively.
u·•RT (C - C )' one can obtain
Ignoring AP with Air
i
e
ay 2 -by-c
y-1
(1+R i- -) ln ---- +
T =
e
a-b-c
a
2a
a

+

1

b2 + 2ac
2ay-b-�
2ay-b+J b 2+4ac
- b( 1+Rei.)][ln
- ln ---------} ( 8)
[
�
""
-a 2 a -b- ,t b 2 +4ac
2a
-Jb"'2+"'4""ac
2a -b+ ,/b 2+4ac
"'

The parameter /J represents the ratio of the concentration of the internal
phase to that of the external phase. For a =0 or /J-+ °', the above equation

S3

can be simplified. Predicted results in Fig. 1 show that y increases with
increasing fJ , but when {J < 1, the emulsion shrinking will happen.
Rmi
affects y in two respects, Firstly, raising R
results in the increase in
mi
membrane· thickness and will decrease y; secondly, the permeation area will
increase with increasing R mi due to the increase in emulsion volume at
constant Rei, and this will lead to the increase in y. Predicted resu�ts
indicate that y increases with increasing Rmi implying that the later effect
is more imp�rtant.
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Experimental
The experimental apparatus and the procedure used were the
same as reported in a previous paper {3], The W/0 emulsion was prepared by
using kerosene and paraffine as the membrane solvent, Span 80 (sorbitan mono

oleate) or E644 (polyamine) as the surfactant, The emulsion was then dis
persed into the external phase, The changes of the emulsion vo.Lume with time

were measure.d..

Results and Discussion
1.

Effect of concantra·.;io:i gradient.
As shown in Fig.2, the percentage
swelling increases with increasing the concentration in internal phase;
if the internal i� water, and the external is 3M NaCl, the emulsion shrinkes,
{his is in accordance with the model predictions shown in Fig. 1; and when

the internal and the exto·;iel phase have the same concentration, the swelling
cau�ed by entrainment is much small�r compared with that caused by permeation.

This indicates that the effect of water permeation on swelling is more im
portant than that of the entrainment,
2.

Effect of the membrane viscosity,
The viscosity was adjusted by adding
different amount of liquid paraffine to kerosene. Results indicate that
the swelling decreases with increasing the viscosity due to the decrease in

K 8• Raising the membrane viscosity can restrain the swelling but will lead
to the slow extraction rate and makes the breakdown of the emulsion difficult.
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3.

The higher the concentration of the
Similar results

Effect of surfactants and carriers,

surfactants and carriers, the more the emulsion swelling.

have also �een reported by other authors [3-6]. These may be explained by the
formation of the complexes between water and surfactant or water and carriers
at the outer interface of the membrane and the complexes transport through the
membrane into the internal phase so that the swelling can be accelerated, The

effect of Span 80 on swelling is much larger than that of E644 as shown in

Fig.3. It suggests that different surfactants have different capacities in
transporting water molecules. The rate constants of permeation swelling in
Table 1 calculated from the model indicate that Ks increases with increasing
the concentration of internal· phase, and the oxygen-containing surfactants or
carriers have more effects on permeation swelling than nitrogen-containing
surfactants or carriers.
4.

Effee-t of entrainment
As can be seen from Ta-ble 2, when Span 80 is used,
the entrainment swelling is larger than t.hat when E644 is used. This is
consistent with the effect of the surfactant on permeation swelling as dis
cussed above. Also it cnn be seen that if the electrolyte solution is used,
the entrainment is depressed, especially when Span 80 is used. It is our con
jecture that the electrolytes reduce the thickness of the electro-double layer
at the membrane/entrained droplet interface, and the droplet is easy to
coalesce to form larger one which can be settled from the emulsion,
Thus,
the entrainment decreases.

Repeated coalescence and redispersion promote the entrainment swelling as
shown in Fig.4. Since line b is in parallel with line c, it is deduced that

the entrainment is only dependent on the times of coalescence and redispersion
but have nothing to do with when the coalescence and redispersion happening.
From these results it is concluded that the multistage mixer-settler seems
unsuitable for the liquid membrane operations.
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TABLE

,

1

Rate constant of permeation swelling

Run

Internal

External

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

1M Na0H
M NaOH
3M Na0H
4M NaOH
3M ·NaCl
3M NaCl
H 20
3M tla0I!
3M Na0H
3M Na0H
3M Na0H
3M NaOH
3M Na0H

H20
1! 20
H 20
H 20
H 20
H20
3M NaCl
H 20
H20
H2 0
H 20
H20
H 20

2

K/P

4,

E644
E6411
E644
Span 80
Span 80

K/P = 4,

E644
E644
E644
E644
E644
Span 80
E644
E644
E644
E644
E644
E644
E644

4%,
2

Internal
phase

External
phase

H20
3M Na0H
3M NaCl
3M NaCl
H20

H 20
3M Na0II
3M NaCl
3M NaCl
H�

4 %,

2,

4,98
7,34
9,03
12.8
9, 12
88.5
10.8
13,8
10.8
10.3
9,95
11.1
8.57

TBP
N503
DIBK
N 1923
DBC
N235
Rew

TABLE
l,urfactant

-------------------

11
Ks x 10 (m/s)

Carrier

Surfactant

=

1/3,

400 r/ min,

N

Entrainment swelling
10 min

20 min

2,74
3,98
2. 2 1
6.40
16.8

3.70
3.47
4.42
16.3
21.3

1/3,

N

'1s (%)

�o min

3,98
3.40
3.56
16. 2
2 4.o

40 min
4.38
4.42
3.26
13.7
24.2

400 r/min.

Notation
A
C
C1

-

K/P

-

permeation area, m2.
solute concentration·, kmol/m3,
solubility of water in
membrane, kmol/m3,
carrier ·concentration, wt%,
surfactant concentration in
membrane, wt%,
Diffusivity of water in
membran!_, m2 /s,
D1C1C1o V1 2 11,./6."X, rate con
stant of permeation, m/ s•
volume ratio of kerosene to
paraffine,
pressure gradient, Pa,
gas constant, J/ kmol•K,
radius of emulsion drops, m,
Veo/V1o,
V Eo/Veo,
Vmo/Vio•
time, s, min•

T
V

V1
X
y
/J
'Is
II

- temperature, K.
- volume, m3,
- partial molar volume of water,
m3/kmol,
- distance, m .

Vi/Vio.
Cio/Ceo,
- (VEfVE0 - 1 ) x 100%,
- number of ions dissociated from
a .molecule of a solute,
- osmotic pressure, Pa.
- 3Kst/R1 , dimensionless time.
- osmotic coefficient,

Subscripts
- external phase,
e
E
emulsion phase,
i
internal phase,
m
- membrane phase,
- initial value,
o
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ENCAPSULATED-PHASE LEAXAGE. DURING EMULSION LIQUID
MEMBRANE EXTRACTIONS
A.L. Bunge 1 , D.L. Reed1 , and R.D. Noble2 , 1Department of
Ch-ical Engineering, Petroleum Refining, Colorado School of
Mines, .Golden, Colorado, USA; 2Qepartment of Chemical
Engineering, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colorado, USA

Introduction. A liquid membrane can be created by using the organic
phase of a water-in-oil-in-water -ulsion to separate two aqueous
phases as shown sch-atically in Fig. 1. This type of double emulsion,
called pul1ion � •pbran•• (ELM), can combine the extraction and
stripping steps of solvent extraction into a single operation. For
exaaple, a solute in the aqueous feed can be extracted into the mem
brane phase and subsequently stripped into the encapsulated aqueous
phase.
External
Figure 2 illustrates acid stripping
Phase Internal
Phase
of copper fro• an anionic waterDroplets
insoluble complexing agent (indicated
(0.1-5 mr>
by the clockwise circular arrows) which
011
originally extracted copper fro• the
Surfactant Emulsion
�
aqueous feed. In this process, the
g:J_()o
Globule
Membrane
aovwnt of cupric ions from the feed
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram
to stripping solutions is balanced by
of ELM
or ELM countercurrent hydrogen ion
transfer.
When leakage of the encapsulated
phase occurs, previously extracted so
lute, as well as stripping reagents are
released into the feed stre-, thereby
reducing the ultiaate efficiency of the
Fig. 2. Liquid membrane
extractiQn. To proaote large accumu
extraction and stripping of
lations of solute in the internal
copper
phase, large reagent concentrations
are used. Consequently, the fraction
•
of internal droplets leaked can be
saall (1 to 51) and still profoundly
affect performance. Clearly, the
amount of leakage expected and its
miniaization within operational con
straints are important considerations
Fig. 3. Mechanisms of ELM
for industrial applications. While
leakage

e
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there have been many previous studies of drop coalescence and
stability in liquid-liquid dispersions, most are not pertinent to
these relatively stable ELM systems.
Internal droplet leakage can arise through at least the two
mechanisms diagrammed in Fig. 3. In the first case, droplets are
� 2f.!. of the globule surface. For example, the oil membrane
separating a trapped surface droplet from the bulk solution can thin
and finally rupture releasing the droplet's contents. This mechanism
might be promoted if osmotic swelling occurs as a result of water
transport through the membrane.
A second mechanism is breakage of a larger emulsion globule into
two or more smaller globules. In the process of tearing apart and
forming new interfaces, some droplet leakage is likely. Teramoto et
al. [l) report considerable leakage when the emulsion was dispersed at
the start of their experiments. They attributed their observations to
either initial leakage as globules formed or to internal phase solu
tion that had never actually been encapsulated.
We have studied encapsulated-phase leakage during studies of ELM
batch extractions of copper. using lithium salt as a tracer, leakage
was measured as a function of time for (1) two surfactants, (2)
varying surfactant concentrations, and (3) different volume ratios of
encapsulated and membrane phases. The effect of the complexing car
rier species (LIX) when copper is and is not present was also investi
gated.

Experimental. The oleic membrane phase was prepared by stirring
the prescribed amount and type of surfactant and the copper complexing
agent into about 100 g of oil (SlOON, an isoparaffinic, middle distil
late from Exxon, USA). The surfactants used were two commercially
available nonionic polyamines, ECA 5025 (formerly called Paranox 106)
or ECA 4360 (both from Exxon, USA). Differences in the two surfactant
formulations are not evident from the chemical information sheets
provided by the manufacturer. The complexing agent was the purified
liquid ion exchanger, LIX65N (2-hydroxy-5-alkylbenzophenone oxime from
Henkel). The internal aqueous solution of 3000 ppm lithium (as
Li2S04 ) and sulfuric acid in varying amounts (O.O, 0.5, 1.0 or 1.5 M)
was encapsulated into the oil membrane phase by combining the pre
scribed amount of aqueous phase with about 100 grams of membrane
phase in a commercial blender (Waring) at low speed for two minutes.
This emulsion was poured into one liter of solution under agitation
in a two-liter, unbaffled glass reaction vessel equipped with a sam
pling port. Typically, a two-inch diameter turbine impeller, placed
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vertically in the reaction vessel, was rotated at 500 rpm using a
variable-speed Lightnin stirrer.
Encapsulated-phase leakage was easily calculated from atomic ab
sorption measurements of lithium in the bulk aqueous solution. Ex
traction experiments for lithium demonstrated that lithium does not
partition into the membrane phase. All experiments were conducted at
room temperature. Additional details are given elsewhere [2,3].

Results ADl1 Discussion. comparative leakage and copper extraction
experiments with equal weight percents (2.6 I) ECA 5025 and ECA 4360
were performed. Experiments with ECA 4360 showed greater encap
sulated-phase leakage than those with ECA 5025. More importantly, ECA
4360 significantly interfered with copper extractions. Some inconclu
sive evidence suggests that ECA 5025 may actually enhance copper
extraction [3], Consequently, all further studies were conducted
using only ECA.
Figure 4 compares percent leakage for 5 concentrations of ECA 5025.
In these experiments, no copper or LIX was present, the volume frac
tion of emulsion to total volume (fb) was 0.9, the membrane fraction
of the -ulsion (fml was 0.63, and the sulfuric acid concentration was
1.5 M. The leakage rate was nearly constant over the time period
studied, decreasing as surfactant concentration increases. Increases
in surfactant above 3 weight percent offered no further stabilization.
When extrapolated to zero, all of the leakage lines appear to inter
cept near the origin, indicating insignificant spilling of internal
solution that was not fully encapsulated during emulsification.
As shown in Figure 5, the
3,----------------,
percent leakage depends strongly
on the volume fraction of mem
Surfactant
••
Concentrat1on
brane indicating the expected
•
• 11' wt. S
• I.ii
correlation with decreasing
• 2.0
•
• u
membrane thickness. In our
•

experience, leakage rates great
ly increase when the membrane
fraction of the emulsion becomes
less than 0.5. The data in Fig.
5 were measured-in the absence
of copper, 3 weight percent
surfactant, a fb of 0.9, and
1.5 M sulfuric acid.
Not surprisingly, the pre
sence of the surface-active LIX
carrier alters globule
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Fig. 5. Percent leakage as a
function of membrane volume

stability. Figure 6 reports leakage for four cases: (1) no LIX and no
copper, (2) no LIX and 854 ppm copper {added after 60 minutes), (3)
0.1 M LIX and no copper, (4) 0.1 M LIX and addition of 854 ppm copper
(as indicated at 45 minutes). For all three experiments shown in Fig.
6, the surfactant concentration was 3 weight percent, f b was 0.9, fm
was 0.63, and H2So4 was 1.5 M. More encapsulated phase leakage is
observed when LIX65N is present in the membrane phase. However, when
copper is added after 45 minutes, the droplet leakage rate dramatical
ly decreases. Thia phenomenon has been observed consistently in our
copper extraction experiments [2,3]. Interestingly, encapsulated
phase leakage is reduced by copper addition even when no LIX65N was
present. The mechanism of this stabilizing affect is unclear. We are
continuing to conduct leakage studies especially as related to osmotic
swelling.
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SLM-dearadation bv emulsion formation

1 6-16 I

A.M.Neplenbroek, D.Bargeman, C.A.Smolders,
University of Technology, Twente; P.o.box 217, 7500 AE Enschede, Holland
A new hypothesis about the instability mechanism of supported liquid
membranes (SLM's) is advanced: emulsion formation due to lateral shear
forces. Experiments confirm that the removal of the LM-phase from the pores
in the support is strongly affected by the salt concentration and the flow
velocity of the water phases parallel to the membrane surface.
lntroductjon . The use of SLM's has recently been introduced as a promising
alternative to traditional solvent extraction. Some advantages ascribed to this
separation method, in which the extraction liquid is immobilized in the pores
of a microporous support, are:
- little loss of extractant takes place; this makes it possible to use
more expensive extractants;
- ions can be pumped "up-hill" in a single stage;
- the diffusion velocity through the liquid is high (as compared to that in
solid polymeric membranes).
Despite these advantages SLM's are, at this moment, not widely used for
practical separation processes. One of the main reasons, that SLM's have not
yet left the laboratory, is the instability or the uncertain life-time of SLM's.
Not much has been published on the possible causes of SLM- instability.
Besides trivialities like solubility of the LM-phase in the water phases and
removal of the LM-phase from the pores in the support by a too large pressure
difference over the membrane, an osmotic watertransport mechanism has been
put forward by Danesi et al.([1]) and Fabiani et al.((21). In this model the
LM-phase is supposed to be removed from the pores by a flow of water through
the membrane as a consequence of the combined effect of the solubility of
water in the LM-phase and an osmotic-pressure gradient over the membrane.
We seriously doubt that the solubility of only a few percent of water in the
organic phase can result in an osmotic waterflow, because there is no
continuous pathway present for the water phase in the memQrane, necessary
for the osmotic forces to be effective. Therefore we believe that another
mechanism must be responsible for the LM-phase removal from the pores and
we think that the formation of emulsions can explain a lot of instability
phenomena in the SLM-papers mentioned above and in other SLM-systems. We
will illustrate our theory with experiments based on the removal of decanol
from the pores.This solvent is chosen because it produces SLM's with a
relatively instable character.
Experiments and results , The experimental set-up is shown in figure 1 A.
In figure 1 B the dimensions of the permeation module are presented; the water
phases are flowing in a tangential mode along the membrane. To prevent the
mole<;:ular dissolution of decanol in the waterphases, all the water phases
were saturated with decanol before starting the experiments.
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Stripping phase S

Feed F

Volume F= Volume

s.

b = 2,5 mm

130 ml

1 = membrane module

3= pumps

2= buffer vessels

4a flow meters

F.xpoclrn10111 111 up

Ca 18 mm

�

Dlrn101l201 of lb•
m1mbr1n1 module

In the experimental permeation tests the SLM's were composed of Accurel R 
supports (Erika; thickness: 90µm; porosity: 75%; average pore size: 0,1 µm),
decanol was used as solvent and quaternary ammonium salts (10 w%) as
carriers. The compositions of the feed and the stripping phase, both flowing at
a volume velocity of 2,3 ml/sec. through the cell-halves, were 0,0025 M
NaNO3· and 4,0 M NaCl respectively.
All the membranes showed fairly similar instability-effects. Independent of
the kind of carrier that has been used, the SLM's started to leak after 40 to 60
hours; this was expressed as a sudden increase of the chloride- concentration
in the feed and some watertransport from the feed to the stripping phase.
In a period of 7 days about 80. % of the LM-phase had been removed from the
membrane. The same phenomena occurred when no carrier was used. Also
stopping the flow in the stripping phase part of the cell had no influence on
this behaviour. However, when there was no flow of the feed, the membranes
showed no chloride transport in 14 days and only 40%. of the decanol was
removed from the pores in that period.
This was the basis for further research on the conditions by which decanol is
being washed out of the pores. To increase the instabilty effects Celgard R
supports (Celanese; thickness:25 µm; porosity: 45 %; pore dimensions: 0,04
µm) are used. In order to exclude the effects of a possible direct water
transport through the membrane, the feed and the stripping phase were taken
at identical compositions. No carrier is used. The quantity of decanol, removed
from the support (at the contact areas between SLM and water phases) during a
period of 7 hours was determined as a function of two variables: i the salt
concentration of both water phases and ii the volumetric flow through the
cell-halves .. Figure 2 shows the influence of the NaCl- concemration in the
water phases on the decanql-removal at a constant water flow of 5,5 ml/sec.
Figure 3 shows the removal of decanol from the SLM's as a furction of the
water flow velocity, at a constant NaCl-concentration in the water phases of 0,5 M.
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Discussion and conclusion . Figure 2 and 3 clearly show that for the
removal of decanol from the pores in the support no osmotic pressure gradient,
and therefore no direct water transport, is necessary. The washing out effects
of the LM-phase are caused by a high flow rate of the water phases combined
with a low salt concentration. In accordance with the permeation experiments
this·will lead to a leaky membrane.
The dependence of the loss of decanol on the water flow rate and on the salt
concentration indicates that we are dealing with emulsion formation. This is
confirmed by two simple experiments. When an amount of decanol is hand
shaken for a while, in a test-tube, with a 4 M NaCl-solution we see that the
demixing almost immediately results in 2 clear phases. On the other hand , in a
similar experiment, the separation of demi-water and decanol gives a turbid
water phase, that clarifies very slowly. It is not difficult to realize that the
rapid flow of a water phase with a low salt concentration in a SLM:.proces has,
at the interface with the organic phase, the same effect on emulsion formation
as the shaking activity in a test-tube experiment. This emulsion formation at
the low salt-concentration feed side will lead to SLM-degradation. Presently
we are involved in developing SLM's with stabilities wich are of practical
importance; the first results are promising.
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PERTRACTION IN A DISPERSION CONTAINING A SOLID ORGANIC
SOLVENT

1 6-11

P.NekovAr, I.Path6vA, M.Mrnka, Prague Institute of Chemical
Technology, Prague, Czechoslovakia

In pertraction N through liquid membranes a continuous aqueous

phase is contacted with an emulsion, in which a second aqueous phase
is dispersed in an organic phase. This composite emulsion is stabili

zed by surfactants.
We tested an analogous arrangement of this process with solid pa
raffin as an organic solvent. In the melted solvent a reaction agent
was dissolved and the second aqueous phase was dispersed. After cool
ing solid particles were formed, which contained small liquid drops.
When pertraction had be en finished, the solid dispersion was again
melted and organic and aqueous phases were separated.
An expected.disadvantage of pertraction with.solid particles is
that the process is slower than emulsion pertraction. We have compar
ed the rate of pertraction with the solid dispersion with both the
transfer rate in a solid phase and the rate of emulsion pertraction.
A dispersion was prepared at 65-70°C by mixing an aque�ua.solution
of a stripping agent, the melted paraffin and an organic reaction
agent. The emulaion was poured in orifices of a pre-cooled porcelain
plate. Cylindrical solid particles were formed and eventually cut in
pieces.
We investigated pertraction of sulfuric acid from an Equeow, so
lution to a second aqueous phase containing sodium.hydroxide and mea
sured the process rate. Organic phase contained technical trialkylami
ne (TAA) as a carrier, dissolved in paraffin. Cylindrical partiolea
( 5x5 mm) were used, bases of cylinders were glued by pure _paraffin.
Pertraction proceeded in a batch arrangement in a mixed vessel. The
initial compositions of phases are given in Tabl.1. Results of experi
me..nts are shown in Pig.1, where oA - concentraticna of sulfuric acid
in liquid phase (measured) and qA - in solid phase (oomputed) are plot
ted against time. In the ea.me Pigure cB - measured concentrations of
hydroxide in the aqueous phase formed after melting of the partic les,
are plotted.
Por the deaoription of the process, the advancing front diffw,ion
model was used M. A solution of the Piok's second law for cylindri
cal symmetry with the pseudo-steady-state assumption leads to the fol
lowing equation describing the movement of the reaction front
4 T • z 21n z 2 - z 2 + 1,
( 1)
where the di.menaionleas time and the di.menaionless position of the ad
vancinc reaction front are
T • qAR Def t / R 2 qB
Z • s / R
(2)

15

0.2

mol

qA

----mol

kg

t (min)

.

�;,��·· 0�:

CB m3
kmol

7

0

-----•.kg
CA

L...-___.____..___......

O

t (min)

0 0 0111 H2so4
0.00611 H2so4
0.00211 K2cr2o7
H ?.so4 (pH 1 .6)

O
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Pig.1. Pertraction of H2so4 (syst.1)
Pig.2. Sorption of H2 so4 (syst.2)
Table 1. Initial compositions of phases
cnoou ••
System Cont .aqueous
cusp.aqueous
TAA
phase
phase
1
2
J

300

11%
21%
11%

47%(2.7511 NaOH)

---

51%(0.111 NaOH)

Globules/
cont.phase
(kg/m 3)

32
107
95

Here R is the cylinder globule radius, the radial coordinate of reac
tion front is z,qAR is the concentration of transported component in
the globule at interphase per unit mass of diapeuion, qB. is the equi
valent concentration of the internal reagent per unit mass of disper
eion,t is time. A material balance yields
( J)
V ( CAo - cA) / m qB • 1 - z 2 ,
where Vis the volume of the continuous aqueous phase, m ia the maes
of the solid dispersion, cA is the molar concentration of compon•nt A
in thecontinuoue phase, c A 0 is the original value of this concentrati
on.
Prom the experimental data, theeffective diffusion coefficient was
estimated, as D8 f•1.8 x 10- 10 m 2 a-1• The lines in the Pig.1 correspond
to this value of the diffWlion coefficient.
To compare the rates of diffusion, the globule• without the diaper
sad water pha•• were tested. The compoeitiona of the phases.are given
in Tabl.1 (system 2), the .reeulta are plotted in Pig.2. According to
penetration theory, the equation deacribing the solute transport 1• •
ln (oA 0/ oA) • (4 mX /RV) ( D t /!1() 112 .
(4)
Prom the experimental equilibrium data-the diatribution ratio K • qAR/
oA • 1.5 x 10-2 m3 kg-1 is approximately oonatant in the region of con
o,ntrations.w,e4 •. Prom the experiMntal data ·the value of the diffuai
on is D = 7.J x 10-12 m2 s-1• The lines 1n the Pig.2 correspond to the
equation (4) and this diffusion ooeffioient.
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Por comparison, the diffusion coefficient of sulfuric acid in wa
ter in infinite dilution, computer from Nernst equation, is D 0 = 2 .6 x
1 o-9 m2 s-1•
To compare the process with solid particles with emulsion pertrac
tion, the results of Hochhauser and Cussler ['JJ were used. These
authors pertracted chromium (VI) from an acid solution to a solution
of sodi\.i:111 hydroxfde w1 th tridodecylamine as a carrier. Their results,
published in graph!cal form, are shown (after unit conversion) in Fig.
J. Solute A is taken as H2cr 2 o7• Results of our analogical measurements
are given in Fig.4. The initial composition of phases is given in Tab.
1 ( system 3).
Using a simpl1fied film model, Hochhauser and Cussler found the ef
fective value (DA/L)ef•3 + 8 x 10-8 m 3 s-1• A is the interfacial area
and Lis the membrane thickness. With an analogous arrangement of ex
periments and with the �e.me model we estimated for solid dispersion
(DA/L)ef•2.5 ·x 10-9 m 3s-1• In this case we used particles of an irre
gular shape having a mean size of 0.5 - 3 mm.
For illustration we present results of flow pertraction in a cas
cade of four mixed prismatio vessels, wi.th 6x6 cm square bases. The
continuous phase flowed through the cascade, while globules of the so
lid dispersion remained in the vessels. In Fig.5 the results of the
measurements are shown ·under the following conditions: .the continuous
phase volume in each vessel 216 ml, the mass of the solid dispersion
in e ach vessel 10 g, the volumetric flow of the continuous phase o.6
ml s-1, the original molar concentrations of the solute in all vessels
cAi • o. Sulfuric acid was added to pH
1.6. In Fig.5 are shown time
dependent concen�rations of the solute (taken as H2cr 2 o7) in the con
tinuous phase in the first vessel and in the output from the cascade.
We teated systems with solid reaction agents which would be unsui
table for emulsion pertraction. We investigated pertraction of cu 2+
from alllD!oniacal solution (pH
9) of CuS04 to a solution of sulfuric
acid (1M) and pertraction of NH4 from a solution o� NH 0H to a solu
tion of phosphoric acid (1M) with stearic acid as a carrier. The com
position of globules was 29% dispersed aqueous phase. In these systems

4
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mol

0

o:

t (min)

60

Fig,5,Flow pertraction of chromium
in stage cascade (system 3)
Table 2. Pertraction with stearic acid
system

4
5

A

cu 2+
NH4+

0

oA
mol mi 3
4,1
76.1

m/V

t

kg m-3

min

60
45

80
100

CA
mol. m- 3
2. 3
60.7

qA

mol kg-1
0.022
0, 150

pertraction with sDlid dispersion was easily realized. The conditions
of batch pertraction and the results are shown in Tab.2.
Results of.experiments have shown that the realization of this pro
cess was easy. An obvious disadvantage is that the.process is slower
than the pertraotion in liquid. However, the process has the following
advantages: no surfactants are necessary, the dispersion is stable, a
long contact t1me is possible, the decomposition of,the solid disper
sion is easy, the separation of the phases is easy, volatile organic
solvents are not needed and solid extraction agents can be ueed. Such
pertraction could be an alternative sep·aration process for concentra
ting of compounds present in aqueous solutions in low concentrations
in oases when.a long contact ·time causes no inconvenience or is even
appropriate.
References
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RECOVERY OF GERMANIUM FROM MODEL AND FLY ASH LEACHING
SOLUTIONS
BY THE EMULSION LIQUID-MEMBRANE TECHNIQUE

6-18

w.

Gutknecht and K. Schugerl, Institut of Technical
Cheaiatry, University of Hannover, F.R.G.

The distribution coefficients of germanillll between aqueous and
organic phases were detenained by means of several co1111ercial
liquid ion exchangers with regard to the recovery of germanium
fro• aqueous leaching solutions. The coaplex formation was in
vestigated with regard to its reversibility in three-phase
stirred cells.
Because of the lack of the direct reversibility of the com
plexes, the extraction of geraanillll with cc1 4 from HCl-solutions
- a process which i• well known from the analytical chemistry was transferred to the three-phase-stirred cells.
Only few detergents are stable at the high HCl concentrations
necessary for the extraction. Paranox 100 turned out to be the
most suitable detergent for the formation of emulsion liquid mem
branes under these conditions. Thia made possible the use of the
-ulaion liquid membrane technique for the recovery of germanium.
Fig. 1 shows that the maxiallll achievable degree of germanium ex
traction strongly depends on the HCl concentration in the feed.
A complete extraction in a single stage equipment is only pos,..,

00-----------------------------,

X
Q
£

40

•

20

0,1--------------------=:..,________.
6
7
8
9 CHCl[mol/1)
Fig. 1,

Maximum achievable residues of germanium as a
function of the HCl7concentration
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Three-phase extraction of germanium from 9 M HCl.
Germanium concentration in the continuous phase
(kont), erg. membrane phase (erg) and stripping
phase (str) as a function of time

sible by at least 9 M HCl. In Fig. 2, the concentrations of ger

manilllll in the feed, organic and strippig phases are shown at 9 M
HCl as a function of the extraction time, measured in a three

phase stirred cell with very small interfacial areas.
Technical fly ash leaching solutions were used also. In Table
1, the compositions of two solutions are given that were used ·for
the extraction investigations. For the germaniWD extraction, the
following system was used:
Organic phase: 9.0 vol- I cc14, 0.4 vol-I PARANOX, 15.0 vol-I
xylene and 75.6 vol-I EXSOL D 80.
Stripping phase: 1 M NaOH.
Ratio of aqueous to organic phase - 2:3.
Fig. 3 shows the germaniWD residue in the leaching solutions 1
and 2 (see Table 1) and in a model solution with 100 ppm Ge. The
variation between them is due to the concentration dependence of
the genaaniWD distribution coefficient. During these extractions
only germaniWD is extracted. The accompanying elements remain in
the leaching solution.
The influence of the holdup of the emulsion phase, the compo
siti-,n of the stripping and membrane phases as we�l as the stir
rer speed on the degree of extractioo was investigated using
emulsion liquid membranes in a laboratory-stirred tank.
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t

[min]

Germanium extraction with emulsion liquid membrane
as a function of time. Real leaching solutions
(Real 1 and 2), model solution synt

Composition of the leaching solutions

metal
Ge

concentration

Zn
Fe
As
Mo
Na
Ca
Al
Si
Ag
ClMg
H3o+

g/1
g/1
g/1
g/1

cu

12

solution 1
1:1:,.0
26.3
10.9
11.9
4.3
0.9
440.0
200.0
300.0
23.0
14.0.
7.0
3.2
7.0

ag/1

g/1

ag/1
ag/1
ag/1

ag/1
ag/1
mol/1
g/ 1

mol/1

solution 2
300.0
19.4
11.2
5.61
11.9
0.63
340.0
122.0
139.0
58.0
4.0
7.0
1.9
7.0

Practically a 100 I extraction of germanium was obtained with
in some minutes without any coextraction of the accompanying ele
ments (CU, Zn, Fe, Ag, Mo, K, Al, Si, As) which are present at
much (partly by one to twO"order of magnitude) higher concentra
tions in the leaching solution than in geraanium.
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IIBIIBRANE EXTRACTION 0� NITRIC ACID

S.Yu.Ivakhno, D.B.Kadosov, V.V.Varlamov, Mendeleev Institute
of Chemical Technology, Moscow, USSR
Introduction. The LM technique is considered as a novel separation
and concentration method.
The purpo.se of the work is to study both experimentally and theo
retically the nitric acid membrane extraction process and to analyse
the possibility of LM technique application for the purpose of nitric
acid regeneration from waste solutions.
Theory. One-dimension molecular diffusion of nitric acid in a non
-stirred system consisted of two semi-infinite aqueous phases divided
by a plane LM could be described by a system of parabolic differen
tial equations:

D5 .L(:,2 - l.G
d x - Jt

Dz IT2.-�
Jx 2. - Jt t

(1)

Let's suppose that the reactions of transported complex formation
and destruction at the LM boundaries are both instantaneous. The ini
tia1 and boundary conditions are formulated as follows

[. =

Co ,

( 2. = 0,

[3

9

=

2

0

at

Dz :
D, �; lx=o = D2. �; lx=O '
Ci (xs- )=Co, (3(X = )=0, o(f C lx=o =C2.�=0 ,
4

00

2

00

t=

0 i

Ix =O = D3 �; Jx=d , < 2 >
3

c,(2 CJ Ix=�= Cdx=d

It's possible to resolute (1) with regard for (2) analitically by
means of Laplas operation technique. The expressions obtained for
the solute quantity transferred across the LM boundaries look rather
complicated
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Still they are use!ul !or computer calculations.
In some particular cases wich are generally realized under experi
mental conditions eqns.( J') could be simpli!ied. At 4 4:1 and c(2<< 1
the second one comes in the !orm

«

t_

2
exp (- Dzn2 1 .1)
� ill
z
2
(4)
n- S
6
�l
n�
n
i
c5
i; ·
A!ter the expiry o! some transition time t� = ,% it becomes a
0 D2 • This �emote part o!
linear !unction with the slope "9Jol=

M _ o(,(,0]2

o/1Cfl/b _ 201', C,oS

o(, �

the kinetic ctn"ve corresponds to the quasi-stationary regime.
I! o(, >> 1 and d.2)) 1 the transport rate is limited by the solute
di!!usion in the source phase. The relative kinetic !unction

M:13 = 2Co� vf

(5)

could be linearized in coordinates M(v'f)
For the LM process simulations in cases o! source and receiving
phases stirring a !ormal mass trans!er equation

4
o(z)-C
i("
a-+--+-- 10

has been applied.

J31

ii,)32

ci,j3J

( 6)

Experimental. TBP or TAA were used as HNo3 carriers. Permeation
measurements in three-phase systems with solid supported or bulk LM
were carried out in conductometric diffusion cells with stirring
and without one. For the stirred cell with solid supported LM par
tial mass transfer coe!!icients J31 = 3 = o.04 cm/s had been deter
mined previously according to the method described in [1]. A LM
matrix was selected among Nucleapore, PALL or ASYPCR membranes.
Experiments on HN03 regeneration !rom waste water were carried out
in the pertractor with the bulk LM.

J3

Results and discussion. The distribution coe!!icients o! HN0
3
between its aqueous solutions and TBP in n-decane were first deterNl'.IJ
C
TSP
-'1 = 0.07 - o.s at
mined:01.
= 0.4 - 2.0 M, C"10 = 0.01 - 0.2 M. For
the unstirred system HN03 transport is satis!actory simulated by
eqn.(4). Transition time being very short ((0.03 s.), kinetic curve
looks as a straight line coming practically from the zero point.
Dif!usion in the LM is the rate-limiting step. Permeation proceeds in
the quasi-stationary regime. These conclusions are the more valid
for the stirred system,.HNo3 !lux being insensitive to the mixing
intensity.
Di!!usion coefficients determination by the slope of M23(t)
HKOs (
)
-6
2/
-!unction results in the similar values D2 = 1.J-1.7 •10 cm s
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for all matrixes J: sted with d')o.2}. If d< 0.2 p diffusion appears
,
to be hindered,D� -values being significantly reduced. Some increase
in these values at low TBP concentration in membrane phase is pro
bably due to the wearening of the moving particles interaction with
each other as well as their interaction with the matrix walls. It•s
lWOs
worthwile to point out thatlla -values calculated by means of
Wilkie-Cheng correlation method are few times overestimated.
For the transport systems with TAA as a carrier and alkaline re
ceiving solutionof.>">1 and d,_ ) 1, HN0 3 diffusion in the source phase
limiting the overall permeation rate. The process rate was found to
be independent on the matrix·porosity due to the continuous organic
liquid film formation on the solid supported membrane surface. It
was also shown that under the definite conditions the spontaneous
interfacial convection could be developped in a LM system with TAA.
As far as HN0 3 regeneration from waste solutions by means of LM
technique is concerned the better results (extraction degree more
than 95%, concentration factor more than 5) wer,e obtained for TAA
membranes as compared with TBP ones. An aqueous suspension of cal
cium hydroxide was utilized as a receiving phase in this process.
Symbols
/l and B - dimensionless parameters; ( t , C z , (3 - solute concen
tration in phases 1, 2 , 3, respectively, g/cm 3; C,o- initial
solute concentration in phase 1' g/cm 3; ]1
ID, - solute diffu
2
sivity in phases 1, 2 , 3, respectively, om /s; d - matrix pores
diameter, ..I'- ; j- flux across membrane, g/cm2 , s-1; LM - liquid
membrane; f'l1t , M'0 - solute quantity transferred across membrane
boundaries, g/cm2 ; G. - compound parameter, g/cm3 ; t - time, s;
X - distance coordinate, cm; rfI and d z - distribution coefficients;
J,4 and }J - mass transfer coefficients in phases 1 and 3, respecti
vely, cm/s;
membrane thickness, cm;

n�

8 -

Reference
1. Ivakhno s.Yu., Afana.siev A.V., Yagodin G.A. l,iembrannaya
extractsiya neorganitcheskih vetshestv. Moskva: VINITI AN SSffi.,
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Fig. 2

Scheme of Supported Liquid Membrane
(SLM) used in this work

10-3---!'5--3_ -:1�0---=',�5t • 10

Fig. 3

,•)

Semilogarithmic plot of the feed
cone. of Sr2+ and cs• vs time (s)
Ct = cone. at time t, Co = cone.
at time zero

The bar indicate• organic (-'>rane) phaae 11peci••· The SUI syste11J1,
ba••d on the chemistry de•cribed by equation• (a) and (b), is

•chematically shown in Figure 2.
Reaction 1 is re11ponaible for the
extraction of the cations into the SUI at the feed-SUI interface.
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eaction

for the stripping of the cations from the SUI at the SUI-strip
The flux of sr• ions from feed to atrip la accompanied by a
+
counter flux of H ions from strip to feed. The rHults of a typical

R

2

interface.

transport experiment are shown in Figure 3 as semilogarithmic plots log
(C /C ) vs t (sec).
c and c are the concentration of sr 2+ or
0
t
t 0
Ca in the feed solution at time t and time zero. Aa the radiotracers
1 3 7ca and 85sr -re used, the concentrations of sr 2+ and ca• at
the various times -re measured radi0111C1trically and simultaneoualy by a
multichannel analyzer. The equipment and meaauring procedures were the
same as those described in references ( 3 ). The support for the liquid
3
membrane _(Celgard 2 500R) was a flat-sheet 2.5 x 10cm thick
microporous polypropylene film with effective pore size of 0.04 microns
and 45'- nominal porosity Cc), manufactured by Celaneae Plastic,
Charlotte, Korth Carolina, U.S.A.
The geometrical membrane area (A) waa 1.80 cm 2 and the volume of feed
and strip solutions (V) was 4.0 cm 3 . The transport data have been
analyzed according to the theoriH and models developed by Danesi [ 3 I ,
using the equations:
Cc) ln CCtlC0)
Cd) P

•

-P

D
s

A.c
---- t,
V

D6a + 60

p la the cation permeability coefficient (cm/aec), D 1• the metal cation
distribution ratio at the feed side and 6a and 6 are diffuaional
0

parameters described in ( 3 ). From equations Cc) the following
2
permeability coefficients were calculated: P (sr +). 2.4 x 10- 3
5
Ccm/aec).
The
corresponding SLII
(cm/aec) and P cca•) • 9.8 x 10separation factor, P(Sr 2 +)/P(ca•), la 2 5. The data indicate that in
a single contact 99'" of the initial Sr

2+

can be recovered, together with
15'- of the initial cs•. Better selectivities can be obtained by
adjusting the concentrations of CE, HD and HII0 .
3

The exemplificative results shown here demonstrate the great potential
of these St.M's for the recovery and separation of sr 2+ and cs• from
HII0 solutions in system of analytical and industrial importance.
3
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ELIMINATION OF ZINC FROM A NICICELSULPHATE SOLUTION BY LIQUID
MEMBRANES

6-21

H.Verhaege , M.Ryckeboer , M.Vanhullebusch,
Laboratory of•Non-Ferrous Metallurgy, University of Gent, Belgium
INTRODUCTION
Liquid ionexchange membranes have been proposed as an attDactive new
technology for the elimination and recuperation of metals from dilute
solutions. Our attention was drawn on a problem concerning zinc removal
from a nickelsulphate solution.
The nickelsulphate solution contained 58 g/1 of nickel as nickelsul
phate with 600 ppm zinc as an impurity which had ·to,be removed.
Precipitation of the zinc, or treatment by solid ionexchange lead to
unsatisfactory results. The use of liquid ionexchange to solve the

problem was considered.
In this paper the results obtained from laboratory experiments using
the liquid membrane technique are presented. Both solid supported- and
liquid emulsion membranes were tested.
SOLID SUPPORTED LIQUID MEMBRANES

It is known from the literature that zinc shows a good permeation beha
viour in the system: zinc-di(2 ethylhexylphosphoric) acid - sulphuric
acid (1-2). These findings were confirmed by-our experiments on this

permeation system (3). From these former result!\, obtained with a pure

zincsulphate solution, it was shown that with the support used (Accurel
tubing 1,2•11�; porosity 75%) and a membrane,�o�ition of 30 vol%
DEHPA in kerosene, complete removal of zinc was possible at a reasonable
flux. The same kind of experiments were performed with the nickelsul
phate solution.
Exeerimental
The permeation system was constructed with the support mentioned earlier.

The microporous)bOllow support, impregnated with 30 vol% of DEHPA in
Shellsol K, was :.fit.ted into a glastube of 6 DID diameter and had a

length of 105 cm. The feed solution (500 Ill;: .620 ppm Zn; 58,4 g/1 Ni)

was pumped in a recycling mode through the innerside of the tubing while
a 2 H sulphuric acid stripsolution (SO ml) was recirculated at the other
side of the membrane. The initial pH of the feed solution was 5,47.
For this run no pH adjustments were done, The plugflo;w ·.velocity of the
feed solution in the tubing was 1 cm.sec I
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The results are shown in

figure 1 [(Me) is in ppm]

101 (He)
f

During the experiment

the hydrogen ion con

J.5

centration of feed
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increased as mass

1.s
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o.s
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5,47 to 2,09 at the

t(h)
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end of the experiment.

The obtained data
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were treated by re

gression analysis and
from the slope of the

curve the initial

flux was calculated
2
and showed to be 136 µg.cm- .hour-l

At the end of the experiment the

strip solution contained practically all of the zinc:6,2 g/1 (Final

zinc concentration in the feed was 3 ppm) but also 5,9 g/1 of nickel,

which is 1 7. of original amount of nickel in the feed solution.

Another run under constant pH conditions of the feedsolution was

started. A similar permeation module as for the first run was used.
300 ml of feed and 100 ml of 2 M H so
2 4
through the system.
The feed solution was

pumped with a plugflow
velocity of 3.4 cm.sec

through the tubing

and the pH in the feed

vessel was kept at a

4,

-1

stripsolution were circulated

lea (He)

, ..

f

Ni

l+

2,
1,

constant level

(pH = 4).
The results are shown
in figure 2.

0,
t(h)

10

20

30

40

_Fig.2. log metalconcentration as a func
tion of time.Membrane: JO vol.% DEHPA in
Shellsol K. Recycling mode �1 Constant pH:
Lin.flow velocity: J.4 cm•s
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The zincflux calculated from these data showed to be 520 µg.cm-2.h-l

The final concentration of zinc in the feed was 5 ppm and the nickelcon
tent was 56,9 g/1, which means that 1,9 % of nickel was coextracted under

these conditions.

LIQUID l!MULSION MEMBRANES
Liquid emulsion membranes for the treatment of diluted zinc solutions also
received considerable attention in the literature last years (4,5,6).
A first series of experiments using this
type of liquid membrane
was done with a pure
zincsolution contai

ning 600 ppm zinc as
zincsulphate. Various
membrane compositions
were tested. Figure 3
shows the results ob
tained with SPAN 80
and di-2 ethylhexyl
phosphoric acid in
Shellsol K. The emul

sion contained 2 M

ppa

z.2•

14

10

•

l wl I SPAN 10 1 5 vol I D!HPA

•

l vol I SPAN 80 : 10 vol % DIHPA

t(ain)

20

40

60

10

fi&_.J. Evolution of zinc in the feed as a
?wioilon of time. Diluent: Shellsol K.
limul.sion: strip/solvent •1/2. limul.sion/feed
• 1/5.Initial zinc concentration: 600 ppm

sulphuric acid in a ratio acqueous to organic phase of 1/2. The ratio of
emulsion to feed was 1/5. These results show that zinc can be almost com
pletely eliminated from the feed using this tehnique : down to 2 ppm with
10 % DEHPA and less than 4 ppm with 5 % DEHPA. The same kind of experiments

were also done with the
feed under considera
tion. Figure 4 shows
the results obtained.

ppa Zn2+

• 3 YOl I SPAM IO : S vol I DlllPA

With the emulsion mem
branes used, at the
phase ratios mentioned,
the final concentration
10
t(ain)
of zinc that could be
10
30
20
40
obtained was 20 ppm
� Evolution of zinc oonoentration in
with 5 vol 7. DEHPA
""flieTeed as a function of time. �eed: 620
%
ppm Zn1 58 g/1 Bi. limul.sion: strip/sol
and 12 ppm with 3 vol
• 3 YOl I SPAii 80 I 3 wl I DIIIPA

vent. 1/2; Emulsion/feed• 1/5
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DEHPA in the liquid membrane. This is considerably higher than the concen
trations obtained with the pure zincsulphate solution. This is due to the
fact that coextraction of nickel takes place which leads to a faster and

more drastic drop in pH of the feed solution.
After electrostatic splitting of the loaded emulsion, the strip solution
was analysed for zinc and nickel. With the membrane containing 5 vol% DEHPA
we found SOSO ppm zinc and 4795 ppm nickel. For the membrane with 3 vol%
DEHPA, the concentration of zinc and nickel was respectively 4540 ppm and
2700 ppm. A c�nsiderable swelling of the emulsion was also noticed:
77 vol% for the membrane with 5 vol% DEHPA and 100 vol% for the one
with 3 vol% DEHPA.
CONCLUSIONS
It was shown that the elimination of zinc from a concentrated nickelsulphate
solution is possible using liquid membranes. With supported liquid membranes
almost complete removal of zinc is obtained.
Using emulsion membranes, batch experiments showed that the final concentra

tion of zinc in the feed under consideration is higher than with supported
membranes and stagewise contact either in mixer-settlers or column extrac
tors shoulrl be used for complete removal of zinc.
Further experiments should be carried out in order to look for higher
selectivity in both permeation.systems.
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SUPPORTHD LIQUID MEMBRANES POI.COPPER BITIACTION

Pan Zbeac,Zbana Xiu-fen and Su Xiao-saa,
lnstitate of Cbeaical Metallurgy,Acadeala Sinica,
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I NTiODUCTION
Solid supported liquid aeabrane is a aew separation tecbalque.Coaparin& with liquid
surfactant meabrane,sopported liquid aeabrane aviods the problea with the stability
of eaulsion,deaulsion and floodinc.Because extraction and strip can be carried out
simutaneously,there is no problea with loadinc.This technique is suited for very dilute
solutions and has very high enricbaent factors.Therefore,it has becoae attractive in
the field of hydroaetallurgy and waste water treataents[l-6],

The goal of the present work was to investigate the effects of liquid p8,flow rates

of solutions and concentrations of carrier in the membrane on the flux of copper by

usia.g a flat sheet supported liquid aenbrane,and to propose a calcultlonal method for
copper permeation.
BXPBRIMENTAL
The aeabrane solution used for copper peraeation was NS3t-kero1eae.

A flat sheet fila (Selcard 2400,thickness is 25 ua, porosily O. 38 end
N530

pore diameter 0.02ua)was used as a
supporter of meabr••• solutiou.

RO-d-c-5

Pig.[ shows tbe·experimental device.Membrane
extractor consisted of a rectangular tank

automatic
titrator
mlcrotube

'2pump

having 0.26ca in wide,17cm in length,and
4cm in high.There was a channel· surroun
ding the membrane whore it contained mem
brane solution to stabilize the membrane
properties.
The aembrane solutions were recycled

from the reservoils through the module
with two aicrotube pumps.After a knowa

..!'.:!2; Liquid aembrane clrcul t

time,solution concentrations in reservoils
were sampled (sample volume•0,05ml),copper
concentrations were analyzed by colorime
ter.The volumetric flow rates were 0,0104
-0.025 m/s for feed solution,and 0.025-

0.0375 m/s for strip solution.The pH of
feed solution were varied from 1,5 to 4,0,
and pB•t.O for strip solution in the
experiaents.p8 were controled by auto

aatjc titrators with soldiu hydroxide a14 sulp••rlc acid.The concentrations of
carrier were varied froa 0.1 to 0,35 in volaa,,T•• te1porature of the experiments
was kept at 25t.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSION

The peraeation -flllX of copper, II,caa be calcalalN froa ,lbe aeaureaeat of Cu con
centrations vs tlae.Bxperlaeatally deteraiaed values for Ca flu varied froa I.OJ ti
0.028lkaol/a 1,depeading on flows,pB of aqueous solutions and concentrations of
carrier.
I.Bffect of pH
Pi1.2 shows the relationship between pH of feed solution and flux keeping ReB and
ReS constant.The flux of copper can be found to be almost independent of pB when pB
>3.Tbe Cu flux is propotional to pH when pB<3 for the feed solution.lhen pH of extrac
tioa solution equals to that of strip solution,the peraeation rate is certainlly zero.
,3 -------------,

-g.2

R�r =t.7.9
Res= 129
':f : 0,2

f

'fi)( ,1

o .__.__..__.,_..._......_...____..._J
1

3

2

4

pHE

5

�Permeate flux ot CU ae a
function of PHE

2.l!ffects ·id Rel!
The experlaental results are shown in Pic.3.The increases of ReB dreaatically
reduced tbe Cu flux.
The extraction and stripping of coaplex Cul2 can be represented by a reversi
ble reaction [7]
cu;+ 2HR0··· CUR2o + 2Hl·
(I)
The chea,ica,l r;uct Ions occur In aqueous zones ·adjacent to the Interfaces, where the
subscript A and O deaote tbe aqueous and or1anlc _pba1e1,re1pectively[8,9].Slace the
increase of ·fe- ed flow rate reduces the tblckaeu ,of boaadary layer,the rHct Ion apace
decreases. It ai_ght be the reason that peraeatioa r,a,t,e 1s coatroled by chealcal reac
t.ion instead Oif diffusion reslatuce in the boubary 1a.1er of extraction side.

Res= 95.8

pHe= 3
'j 0.2

=

0

_1JJ_.........,to.,_.......,,_....._ro�

2J_....
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Ree

!'lg ).Effect of ReE on flux of cu
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3.l!ffect of Res

The experlae1t,1 results are sbowa la PI1.,.lt Is clear that the flux of copper la
crease1 with iacreasia1 leS.Tbe proce1s alsbt be coatroled by diffusion of Cu ia the
boaadary layer of strip side.
4.l!ffect of carrier coacentratloas
NE .28
� =47,9
It caa be seea ia Pls.5 that there are two resioas,
1h .3
aalatalas coastut whH 9' >25 1( 1 Cu flux decrea
flux
u
'J 0,2
:r ,27
se with ,P lncreasin1 when 9'>25 J(.Thls alsht result
"�X ,26
froa the effect of viscosity of aeabraae solutioa.

=
=

�

80!:------'*"'-----,,120:!,,---

,25

Ru

flux aa a function.!!.L!:,P•raeate
.
of Re5
.3 ----.---,.------,

DATA Tll!ATlll!IIT
The reactioa zones located at tbe Interfaces with
tbickaesses of �aadcl's,which deaote extraction and
strip zoaes respectively.Pertberaore,� aad Is vary
!aversely 11 lei! aad leS,where
de Vs Ps
Res ______
.

,. s

Ru= 47.9
Res : &6.2

Assuaia1 that the diffusion of coaplex CuR2 in the
meahraae solution is a control process coapariag with
other coapoaents,and it can be represented by followpl-\= 3
Ing equation,
---'---.3---,
o· --'_1 --.2
N= kt((cuR2) 1-(cuR2)81). <2>
:E
� J?ffect of 'J o'l flux or CU ·
Tanakashi[6] proposed the equations for extraction
and stripping reaction rate of Cu witb LIX65N,
r:E ..,. 0 •O Xl o-0 ( cu*)Ei ( (RH)E1/( itt) i),
:E

(3)

<4)
r- 2 .z1x10-8(cuR2)81(H+ )81•
c'o·nilderlng tbat(Cll�i!s ladepeadeat of Cu flux according to the experiaents,we
use [Cul2�lnstead of [Cu�.Therefore,above equations can be aodifled as follows,
(5)
(6)

The basis equatio1 for the flux of cupper peraeatlon c11 be obtained froa equation
(5),(6) and (2),assuaiag the partition coefficients of Cul2 in two interface are con
staat,
where

N a . ---,.-1
+

(7)

/1

+

d

+

o(a (RH) a/ReE b (H )j, p -ReS /(H );.
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(8)

Because ReS>>t,and [H+ J8did not chance in our experl
aents,the equation can be written by usin1 pH instead
of ce+�we obtained
( 9)

1� .3

..

"'s;i

X .2

The experiaental data can be treated based on above
equation.
After re1ration,a slae-eaperical equation was ob
tai-ned,

.2
.3
NexpX100"1ol/cm2 s)

� comparison of experimental
pHl • 39Re� •l \14
and cal cul ta t1d reaul ta
R 0.720
0•022
e:E
•
(10)
n o.227
e s'-----
N - 14 • 7 ____,_. .,._-=
pli 3
ReO •728 o •022
:E
f
Tbe coaparison betweea experiaental aad calculated results is shown in fi1.&,

>

CONCLUSION
The flux of cupper is strongly effected by feed floe rate for the solid supported
liquid aeabrane with N530.lt can be explained that the reaction takes place in tbe
space near the aeabrane s. urface.Therefore, the velocity effect on Cu flux has to be
taken into account,The siae-eaperical equation proposed under the condictions aay
be used to predict cupper flux for solid supported liquid aeabrane.
NOTATION
I - thickness [•].
constant.
a, b,c, d, e, l
µ - viscosity [Ns/a ].
de - hydraulic diaaeter [a),
P _ .density [kg/a 1].
F - surface [aZ J.
concentration of carrier [ML
k.t aass transfer coefficient of CuR2 [a/sL • Subscript
k - constant of reaction rate.
I! - .extraction,
N - flux of cupper [kaol/aZs).
S - strip .
r - rate of reaction [kaolta 2s].
i - interface.
le- Reynold nuaber.
u_

velocity [a/s].
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NONPERROUS METAL EXTRACTION BY CARBOXYLIC ACIDS
IN APPARATUSES WITH ION-EXCHANGE MEMBRANES

6-23

A.A.Zharmenov, M.Zh.Zhurinov, S.E.Dusembaeva, Ph. B.Alzhanov,
Chemical-Metallurgical Institute, Kazakh SSR Academy of Sciences,
Karaganda, USSR
Extraction separation of heavy nonferrous metals was studied in
detail by means of carboxylic acids from both theoretical and practic
al points of view. At Chemical-metallurgical Institute of Kazakh Aca
demy of Sciences there was developed an extraction technology to uti
lise valuable components from spent copper electroNfining solutions
with naphthenic acid solution_in kerosene {:t/. It has been successful
ly teated on Balkhuah mining-metallurgical plant. The technology has
not been yet introduced because metal extraction by means of carboxy
lic acids is accompanied with salt formation in the raffinates by the
r.action
Meso4 (wat.) + 2 HR (org.) + 2 NaOH (wat.) Me�(org.) + N82so4 (wat.) + 820
utilization of which is a complex task.
Later on this technology was elaborated: electrodialysis method has
been used for alkali and acid regeneration fro� raffinates. Combina
tion of two- and three-chambered electrodialyees resulted in sufficient
energy consumption decrease (1000-1400 kwhr / t NaOH) with high salt
decomposition (90-95•) �]. The investigation in twenty two-chambered
electrodialysis apparatus shewed that working with raftinates energy
consumption is 7-10 • higher due to the presence of dissolved naphthe
nio acid in comparison with synthetic sodium sulphate solutions.
Recently the processes with ion-exchange membranes, namely, the
method of extraction in membrane apparatuses, have been widely deve
loped. The authors have studied liquid extraction of copper, nickel
and sine with decane and mbensine solutions of caproic and naphthenic
acid• in electrochemical system with ien-exchange membranes (7ig.1).

ABRl

OH

r··

+

2

S0

4

7ig.1. Electrochemical liquid
extraction scheme

0
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The Figure shows that contrary to a simple extraction metal recovery
into extract is carried out without any neutralizing agents, Suffi
ciently high electrical conductivity of water-organic suspension is
ensured by O:W (J-5):1 system voltage being 10-40 v. Cell voltage
depends also on current density varied in the range of 100-200 A/m2
and on extraction chamber thickness. Electric power consumption
amounts to 2000-6000 kwhr/t ot extracted metal with its current effi
ciency 85-98 and 90-9� extraction rate.
Thie method was teated tor copper and nickel separation out ot the
precipitates of sulphate-ammonium technology of electrolyte refining
from nickel, The precipitate was dissolved in water with solid-liquid•
1:3 ratio and ions of copper and nickel were separately extracted from
the solution in electrochemical membrane cell by 1 M solution of naph
thenic acids. After the extraction the remained. in the solution &111110nium sulphate can be recycled for nickel deposition from the electro
lyte (Fig,2). High-grade copper and nickel vitriols are produced out of
the reerlracts.
copper electrolyte
cycle
filtratelyte( in electro
refining cycle)
HR

Ki(Cu)(HH4)2(S04)
p�ci itate
11olubilisation

(1101.)CuS04

HR

(1101,)HiS04

�- Principal technological cop
per and nickel extra.ction scheme
R e f e r e n c e 11
1. A.O. H 0 400174 (USSR). The method of copper and niclcel separation
by extraction /Buketov E.A. et al. B,I, 1974. B23,
2, A,C, R0 ,16601 (USSR), 'l'he plant for sulphuric acid and alkali pro
duction /Sharipov M,Sh,, Zhanenov A.A., llu11tafinova A.S. B.I.
1982. B \2,
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MASS TRANS�ER OF CHROMIUM THROUGH A LIQUID MEMBRANE

I

I

6-24
S.Weiaa (1) and A.Castaneda Zepeta (2) Mexico (1) "Carl Schorlem
mer" Technical University of Leuna-lleraeburg, GDR

The liquid membrane process (LMP) with a surfactant and a carrier
is a promising process for separating metal cations of low concentra
tions from aqueous solutions. The present contribution contains in
vestigations for the separation of chromium from aqueous solutions,
which is of great importance in the electroplating industry.

Experimental
The following system of materials was chosen:
External phase III volume v3, aqueous solution of cro3•
Membrane phase II volume v2, n-decane with soluted tri-n-octylamine
(TOA) as carrier and Rofetan OM (an ester mixture of unsaturated· na
tural fatty acids with a chain length of c18 to c22) as surfactant.
Internal phase I volume v1, aqueous solution of NaOH.
Analysis of chromium was carried out by titration with a 1ag aque
ous solution of potassium iodide. Generation of emulsion: v1 and v2
were stirred by a double-bladed propeller stirrer (diameter 20 mm.) in
a conical device of 0.2 1 volume. Contac.tor for mass transfer: v1 +
v2 + v3 were stirred _by a glass stirrer (diameter 55 mm) in a cylind
rical device of 0.75 1 volume. Temperature 22 °c i 2.
Teat programme with the parameters investigated
Parameter investigated

Range

pH value of the external phase
' 1.5•••J.5
initial concentration c 0 of cr 6+ in v3,kg/m 0.1•••o.a
carrier concentration in the membrane
phase vol%
1.11 •••5.6
surfactant concentration in the membrane
phase vol%
0.4 •••1.9
concentration of NaOH in the internal phase 0.1 ••• 1.0
volume ratio v3: v1
5••• 50
volume ratio v1 : V2
0.2•••1.0
generation of emulsion:contact time, s
6 0••• 1800
rotations, s-1
JJ••• 60
rotations in the contactor with mass
transfer, s-1
�.5 ••• 6.o
If the parameter in question is not investigated.

"

Value -'

1.8
0.4

j.o
1.5
0.15Jl
10
1
60
33
J.J

The mass transfer in the contactor involves the following reac
tions 1 1
+
2(C H ) JI + 2H + + Cr2o�- .. ac8H17) JIH J2 Cr2o�
8 17 3
Interface III-II from left to right 3aide and interface II-I opposite.
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+
It is a cocurrent transport (metal ions and H ions from the external
phase into the internal phase).
The samples were taken from the contactor after 1, 3, 5, 10, 20 and
30 minutes. The results were represented in diagrams for times up to
10 minutes, since contact times of more than 10 minutes only resulted
in minor changes.

Results
The system of materials being selected, essential factors affecting
the mass transfer in the external phase, membrane phase, internal pha
se, and the·effeot of the volume ratios will be discussed.
External phase
At high concentrations of H ions (pH, J), few dichromate ions are
present, and the reaction with TOA can take place C2J. pH values of
1.5 to 2.2 are recommendable, cf. Pig.1. At high initial concentrati
ons of Cr, mass transfer decreases with increasing time of contact,
since the -driving force is reduced by the reagent consumed, cf. Fig.
2. Aa regards the technological design, a countercurrent column is
recommended. Plotting ln c/c0 • f(t) for small contact times up to 5

minutes gives straight lines of different elopes. This is in corres
pondence with the results obtained by other authors, cf.
and [4].

ro

1.0

c/c0

a.s

pH

o'--o

��·

t

3.5

5

1.0

0

'

0

• 02
X 0.1

0.5

10min

0

Co kg/mJ
0.8

, 0.4
0

2.0 1.5

)('-..•::t:.__
,.__ z'
5

c/c0

t

5

10min

Fig.1. Influence of pH value, other parameters see Table

6+
Fig.2. Influence of initial concentration c0 of Cr , other

parameters see Table
Membrane phase

The selection of the carrier and the surfactant has a great influ

ence on mass transfer and macro drop stability in the contactor. When

the carrier and the surfactant have been defined, the concentrations
are of importance. Increased carrier concentration promotes mass trans
fer, since a greater amount of ions react at the interface, cf.Fig.).
At carrier c�ncentrations greater than 4 vol%, the stability of the
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carrier

o

---V

0.5

•
V
�' X

�:�

1.0

3.80
5.60

0.5

o L�___.=:,!�::::=!:5!:!•�o�-::::---_ V
><

5

t

surfactant
o 0.4 vol.%

1.17 voLO/o c/c0
1. 94

10min

0

, 0.8

�

X

1. 9

L...-���===�L-

��:--=
)(
o

t

5

10 min

Pig.J. Influence of carrier concentration, other parameters see Table
Pig.4. Influence of surfactant concentration, other parameters see
Table.
emulsion is greatly disturbed. A greater surfactant concentration in
creases the macro drop ,stability, which promotes mass transfer, cf.
Pig.4.
Internal phase
NaOH and Na2co were teated as reagents for the internal phase.
3
Best reStllts were obtained with NaOH. The effect of the NaOH concen
tration is represented in Pig.5.

0.1 N NaOH
v 0.4 N

1.0

o

c/c 0

t

5

Fig.5. Influence of concentration
of NaOH in the internal phase,
other parameters se-e ·Table

10min

Volume ratios
The ratio v3: v1 is the decisive factor which determines the pos
sible enrichment of the transferred metal in the internal phase. In
creasing ratios v3·:v1 and v : v2 have a negative effect on mass
3
transfer, cf. Fig.6. In many cases, a constant ratio v : v2 of about
3
1 0 is favourable for an increasing ratio v : v1•
3
Breakdown of macro drops
The choice of the system of materials is the factor which has the
greatest influence on the breakdown rate. In systems of materials
showing a tendency towards macro drop breakdown, an increasing volume
90

a

1.0

V3 : V2: V 1

c/c0

10: 1
, 15: 1
,•20:1
0
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c/c0

1
1
1

33.3: 3.3 : 1

0.5

'

'0�

..::::::::::=!-0-

0 L.......................--........

t

V3: �: V1

0 10
: 1 :1
, 16.7 : 1. 7 : 1

x

.,�)(

0

b

1.0

5

.

10min

Pig.6. Influence of volume ratio
Table,
a: V2:
b: v3:

v3

:

v 1,

t

5

10min

t

5

10min

other parameters see

vol.%
4
z

2

Pig.7. Breakdown rate Z at

v2 : v1 = 1 vs. contact time
t, exteYnal phase 0.2 N NaOH,
internal phase water distilled

0

ratio V 3 : v2 and increasing mechanical loa.d· through the me.chanical
energy applied lead to an increased breakdown rate, reaulter for the
investigated system see Pig.7.
llodelling

The following conditions were established for modelling:
1. Reactions at the interface proceed rapidly, he·nce no resistance
exists. Thie has been confirmed by kinetic fnv.estigations with the
help of radioactive tracers,
2. The liquid membrane is considei-ed as a plane layer.
J. Diffusion in the membrane phase is the decisive resistance,
The efficiency G of metal in the absence of macro drop breakdown is
represented by
s t
1 - ec0 =

DA 0

---"'
32
-�
(1)
with s =-�
l. VJ C
Including the brealr.d·own of macro drops, the· mass flow of the metal
dM/dt is composed of two expressions:
dM = dl4mt - dl4b
( 2)
at dt dt

C
G � 1 - -
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The model based on equns. (1) and (2) is represented in detail in
f:5]. The model contains an adaption parameter s, see equn. (1), an d
two adaption parameters for different initial concentrations of Cr.
Good agreement between experimental and calculated values was achie
ved.
Conclusions
1. Mass transfer of chromium with TOA as carrier and Rofetan OM as
surfactant is favourable under the conditions shown in Table
in
the last column. The separation of chromium after 5 minutes time
of contact is more than 95% at initial concentrations up to 0.5
kg Cr per m 3 •
2. LMP involves mass transfer in. the contactor and separation of the
emulsion as important process stages. The separation of the emul
sion is strongly affected by the nature and the concentration of
the surfactant. This enables the conditions to be varied to a
certain degree, in agreement with point 1.
The authors thank Prof. MUhl for helping to select the systems of
materials.
Symbols used

(m2 ) -interfacial area,
(kg/m 3)-cr+6 concentrations of the external phase at the contact
C
time t.
(kg/m 3 )-cr+6 concentration at the interface.
c o (kg/m 3)-initial concentration of cr+6 of the external phase,
(m2/s)diffusion coefficient.
D
(m ) - width of the diffusion layer.
I
M
Lkg) - mass transfer of Cr+6•
Lmin) - contact time•
t
z (vol.%) -breakdown rate.
A

Indices

b - breakdown.

mt - mass transfer.
1 - internal phase.
2 - membrane phase.
3 - external phase,
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FACILITATED TRANSPORT OF Aq(I) TRROOGH SUPPORTED LIQUID
MEMBRANES CONTAINING CYANEX 471 ANO OEHPA MIXTURES
Maria Munoz and Manuel.Valiente (*)
Dpt, de Oulmica, Quimica Analitlca - U,A,B,
08193 BELLATERRA (Barcelona), Spain

Henry Freiser
Dpt, of Chemist�y. The University of Arizona
TUCSON, Arizona 85721, U.S.A.

Organic �umene solutions containing mixtures of Cyanex 471 (up to
41 w/v) and di-2-ethylhexyl-Phosphoric, Acid, DER PA, (up to 41
v/v) supported in flat porous films (teflonl have been employed
as
liquid
membranes to pump silver ions
against
their
concentration gradient between two aqueous solutions of different
c0111posi tion.
Using batch experiments, the membrane system (extraction and
stripping process) was studied under a variety of chemical
conditions including strong silver complexing agents (i,e, EDTA,
thiosulfate, thiocyanate and ammonia), which, in all cases, strip
the metal frOffl the organic silver-loaded solutions,
In spite of these results only NH3 aqueous solution, (0,25 M)
were able to properly function as stripping solution when the
liquid aupported membrane was placed to work in the separation
experiments.
Potentiometric measurements were used to monitor the silver mass
transfer proces11, Kore of 901 of the silver was separated in less
than two hour,.
The results of these experiments also includes the effect of
reacting species concentration as well as the hydrodynamic
conditions employed, The influence of the diffusion process in
the mass transfer rate is also discussed.
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THE USE or A CATALYZED EXTRACTION REACTION IN THE SEPARATION i-:--::7
OF PALLADIUM (II) BY SUPPORTED LIQUID MEMBRANES OON'l'AINING�
cYANEX 471
Nela Hidalgo and Amalia Masana,
Dpt. de Quirnica, Col,legi Universitari de Girona - U,A,R.17071 GIRONA, Spain

Manuel Val lente (*>,
Opt, de Quirnica, Quimica Anal1Uca.- U,A;B,
08193 BELLATERA (Barcelona), Spain

Henry Freiser and Sargon J. Al-Bui,
Opt. of Chemistry, The University of Arizona
TUCSON, Arizona 85721, o.s,A.
Hass transfer of palladium through liquid supported membranes is
a ccomplished by using Cyanax 471 (tri-isobutyl-thiophosphine)
disolved in cumene as carrier, The use of a catalyzed extraction
reaction based on the ligand trans-effect (1)
has overcome
previous reported lack of succes in applying Cyanex 471 to the
extraction of Palladi1m1 (II) by supported liquid membranes (2),
The study includes the choice of appropiate conditions to both
aqueous and stripping solutions.
Feed solutions containing
Pd(II) lOE-5 to lOE-4 M, SCN- lOE-4 to 5,10£-5 Mand pR•2.5 were
employed against stripping solutions of general compositions 0,01
In both
solutions
chloride
to
0,1
M SCN- and pH•2,5,
concentration was kept constant at 1.0 M through all the
experiments, The m8111brane consisted of Cyanex 471 in cumene
solutions up to lOE-3 M supported in a flat porous teflon
membrane (Millipore).
The effect of chemical para•eters (i.e. concentration of the
reacting species) as well as hydrodynamic conditions (i.e.
stirring speed) in the �ass transfer rate are discussed,
ReferenoeQ
l.Al-Bazi S,J, and Freiser R,1/Solv.Extr,Ion Ex, 4(6), 1121(1986),
2,lfalker R.n. //Energy Research Abstr, N1111. 8877, 10(5) (1985).
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STUDY OF THE MASS TRANSFER PROCESS ON THE SEPARATION OF �
Ti(IV) BY A SSLM USING TRIBUTYLPHOSPHATE (TBP) IN CUMENE
AS A CARRIER
M.Valiente, M.Munoz and A.Fernandez, Quimica Analitica Univeraitat
Autonoma de Barcelona 08193 Bellaterra (Barcelona), Spain
A solid aur?orted liquid membrane process has been employed on the
separation of Ti(IV) from high concentrate chloride solutions. Thia
process ia baaed on the Titanium extraction by TBP dissolved in cumene.
For this purpose, a Millipore flat membrane (GVHP09050) of 125 m
thickness and 75% porosity has been used. The feed solutions consis
ted on mixtures LiCl-HCl up to 10M total chloride concentrations con
taining up to 140 ppm of Ti(IV) while the stripping solutions were
charged with Mg(N03)2• The carrier, consisting on TBP-Cumene organic
�olutiona (TPB ranging from 40 to 8� v/v and 4% dodecanol as modifier),
•aa placed in the lyophilic membrane support.
Under this conditions the study has been undertaken in order to
characterize the maaa transfer process of Titanium. The influence of
�aemical and hydrodynamic parameters on the Titanium maaa transfer
t3te has been determined. In this aenae, the Titanium concentration,
the hydrochloric acid concentration,. the TBP membrane content, the
"nterfacial contact area and the rpm of the impelera have been varied
in order to determine their contribution. The results, expressed in
terms of Titanium permeability, point out that the determining step
on the maea transfer ia due to the diffuaaion process at both aqueous
and organic films.
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LANTHANIDE EXTRACTION BY LIQUID EMULSION MEl,fBRAbTE BASED ON
�
6-28
___ _
Di-(2-ETHYLHEXYL)PHOSPHORIC ACID
M.R.El-Sourougy, S.M.Khalifa, E.E.Zaki, H.F.Aly,
Hot Laboratory Centre, Atomic Energy Establishment, P.O. 13 759,
Cairo, Egypt
Since the introduction of liquid emulsion membrane by Li(l],
the technical applicability of this Liquid-Membrane-Permeation
(IMP) process and its economic superiority to solvent extraction
was found feasible for several pilot plants for recovery of ura
nium [2] , copper [3] , mercury 1:4 J and zinc [5] from liquid
streams. IMP is commonly regarded as a rate process, which is
controlled only by the residence time in the mass tro.nsfer
apparatus contrary to solvent extraction which is equilibrium
limited process. In conventional solvent extraction, the pro
cesses of extraction and stripping are separated, whereby in
Il4P these two steps are combined to one single step. This is
achieved by producing a water-in-oil emulsion.
While the main work reported on the use of liquid surfac
tant membrane is directe_d on t_he separation and preconcentra
tion of uranium, copper, mercury, zinc, chromium and cobalt
[l-7] , few papers cs-10) were published on the extraction of
the lanthanides by this technique. In this respect, Jiang et
al [BJ and Zhu et al 1:9] carried out limited investigations on
the extraction of Eu(III) and La(III) from HCl media using LMP
containing HDEHP. Teramoto et al.[10], studied the extraction
of selected lanthanides from hydrochloric acid medium using the
mono-(2-ethylhexyl) ester (PC-BSA) as a carrier. The present
investigacions cover the extraction of several lanthanides from
nitric acid medium using HDEHP as,active carrier. The diffe
rent parameters affecting the transport of these elements were
studied and discussed.
Experimental
Di-(2-ethylbe:x;yl) phosphoric acid (HDEHP) was obtained as a
practical reagent from Fluka AG, Switzerland. Tween-85, a non
ionic surfactant, was supplied from Shell Company, Egypt.
8
Cyclobexane was El-Nasr Chemical Company product, Egypt. All ;t
other chemicals and reagents were A.R. grade and obtain':!d from ...
Merck.

The emulsion was prepared by mixing 25 cm3 of O.lM HDEHP in
cyclohexane with 1 cm3 of Tween-85. To this solution, 25 cm3
of the stripping aqueous nitric acid solution was added follo
wed by vigorous mixing using stirring at a rate of 5000-7000
96
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rpm for 20 min. provided with a special designed bladed impel
ler.
The extraction experiments were carried out in a thermosta
ted glass vessel and the mixing was achieved by magnetic stir
rer at 150 rpm. The concentration of the different lanthanides
was determined complexmetry by EDTA and Eriochrome black-T as
indicator or radiometrically using the respective radioactive
tracers.
Results and Discussion
Liquid membrane permeation process using the liquid cation
exchanger IIDEHP can generally proceed through the following
steps; i- diffusion of the metal and counter ions through the
stagnant film of the external aqueous phase, ii- complex for
mation betwe.en the metal cation and the liquid cation exchanger
at the external surface of the W/0 emulsion drop; iii- diffu
sion of the complex and chelating agent in the peripheral oil
layer of the W/0 emulsion drop,
iv- diffusion of the complex
and the chelating agent through the interstitia.l oil membrane
phase and
v- stripping 01' t he metal at the interface between
the oil membrane phase and the internal aqueous phase droplet
containing tho stripping solution.
Based on this basic concept of the process, the different
factors affecting the transport of lanthanum was investigated
to understand the transport process. Unless otherwise stated,
the concentration of the lanthanide ions in the outer phase was
�-8 gm metal per litre of O.llf HN03 solution, the aqueous phase:
emulsion phase volume ratio was 20:1, the stripping solution
and the working temperature
in the aqueous phase was 114 HN0
3
was 30±,1 °0.
Effect of Aqueous: Emulsion Phases Ratio
The effect of aqueous to emulsion phase ratio on the extrac
tion of lanthanum is given in Fig. 1. In this respect, after
5 min, the extraction percent(% E) decreased by increasing the
5 1 aq. :
aqueous phase volume. After 10 min,· the % E for :
1mul. decreased, whereby the sequence for the uptake remained
he same. The decrease in % E with increasing the aqueous
�hase volume is in agreement with basic principles of solvent
extraction. The decrease observed for the 5:1 ratio suggests
that with high residence periods for small aqueous volume the
emulsion could disturb the chemical compositions of the aqueous
phase with subsequent decrease in the % E of lanthanum.
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Effect of Inner Phase Concentration

The effect of nitric acid concentration on the emulsion phase
was studied and the obtained results are represented i n Fig. 2.
It is clear that by increasing nitric acid concentration into
the emulsion phase as stripper, the% E increases up to l.OM
mm followed by slight decrease when HN0 molarities reach 1.5
3
3
M. Such decrease, again, can be related to the diffusion of the
acid to the aqueous solution with subsequent decrease in the ex
tractive power of the membrane, HUEHP, active layer.
Effect of Outer Phase Acid Concentration

uecreasing the nitric acid molarity in the aqueous phase in
creased the% E of lanthanum within the first 5 min of the ex
traction; Fig. 3, After 15-20 min, the extraction sequence was
reversed. This can be explained in terms of the diffusion of
the stripping aqueous solution in the emulsion to the outer
aqueous phase. b'Ubsequently, the .metal ions will be back dif
fused to the outer phase.
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Effect of Metal Ion Concentration

Increasing the metal ion concentration decreased the� E;
Fig. 4. At high concentration, o.�-i.o g La/L, however, the
% E slightly changed.
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Effect of Temperature

By decreasing Temperatu1·e, the lanthanum extraction percent
increased; Fig. 5. This is in parallel to the solvent extrac
tion of lanthanides by HDEHP where the extraction increases by
increasing temperature [11].
Transport of Different Lanthanides
The transport of the lanthanides: La, Sm, Gd and Er and
their analouge : Sc and Y were investigated; Fig. 6. The% E
of the different metals took the sequence : Sc ) Er ) Sm ) Gd
) La) Y. This sequence was changed to Sc) Sm) Er) Gd) La
Y at a reaction period of 20 min. This shows the kinetic
contribution in the sequence of extraction.
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Conclusion
Tb.8 aforementioned investigations show that from nitric
acid solution, different lanthaoides can be extracted by liquid
emulsion membrane using HDEHP as a carrier. The extraction is
varied by different variables affecting the extraction and
stripping as will as the rate of the transport process. Model
ling of the permeation process is required taking into account
the leakage of the metal ions to the aqueous feed phase, espe
cially when the time of transport is relatively high.
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A STUDY ON THE RECOVERY OF URANIUM IN PHOSPHORIC ACID BY LIQUID

SURFACTANT

MEMBllANE

6-29

JAE-HYUNG YOO, ICWANG-WOOK KIM; AND HYUN-soo PARK
KOREA ADVANCED EN!JtGY RESEARCH INSTITUTE
CHUNG-NAM, DAEDUK DANJI, P.O.BOX 7, South Korea
1. Introduction
Since it was known that the wet-process phosphoric acid is containing a con
siderable B110unt of uranium originated from -the phosphate ore, a few studies
have been performed for the recovery of uranium from the phosphoric acid solu
tion. (3)
In this work, the separation of uranium from the synthetic solution of pho

sphoric acid containing a certain amount of uranium by the surfactant liquid

membrane process was carried out, and a model of mass transfer of uranium was

made baaed on the extraction-stripping system.

In moat of the existing models,
the rate-controlling step was conaidere.d to be complex formation and/or diffu

sion acroaa the membrane, and decomplexation of stripping was assumed to be
instantaneous. However, it was found that stripping is also a rate-controlling
step in the recovery of uranium from the phosphoric acid. ( 4) The results that
mass transfer rate is increased with the temperature imply the above phenomenon

because the complexation of uranium by DEHPA-TOPO used in this system as a carr

ier ia favored by low temperature, whereas stripping is favored by high tempera
ture.

In the model presented here, therefore, both the diffusion of uranyl complex
and stripping were considered as the simultaneous rate-controlling steps.
2. Uranium Transfer Mechanism
The uranium recovering mechanism by liquid surfactant membrane process is
Uranium can be

based on the reaction in both membrane and internal phases.

effectively extracted with the synergistic combined extractant of di (2-ethyl
hexyl) phosphoric acid (DEHPA) plus tri-octyl phosphoric oxide (TOPO) by forming

a membrane-soluble complex as follows:

(1)

where HX • DEHPA,

R • TOPO,

The uranyl complex permeates through the membrane to the internal phase boundary,

where it is stripped by reduction with ferrous iron contained in the internal

phosphoric acid as follows:
+
uo/

+

+2

2Fe

+

+ 4H �u

4+

+ 2Fe

3+

+ 2u2o.

(2)

The introduction of fluorides into the internal solution was found to incr
(1,2)

ease both the extent and the rate of uranium (VI) reduction by iron (11).
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3. Experimental
Before extraction W/0 (water in oil) emulsions were prepared by adding an

appropriate amount of internal solution drop by drop to the nrlneral oil (SN-100)

containing the complexing agent (DEIIPA-TOPO) and surfactant (SPAN 80) with
vigorous stirring.
The emulsion was added in the external solution without uranium under the
agitation of 200-300 rpm and then concentrated uranium solution was poured ins
tantaneously. In the W/0/W system, the reduced uranium can be leaked out from
the internal phase to the external phase by the breakage of emulsion. Hence,
2g/l of NaC103 was added in the external solution in order to oxidize the
uranium (IV) to uranium (VI) which is an extractable form by the extractant.
The sizes of the emulsion drops were measured by a photographic method, and

the concentrations of uranium and leaked iron in the external phase were analy
zed by·means of the inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy

(Plasmascan Model 710).
The change of iron concentration with time was used for determining the brea

kage rate of the emulsion.
4. Development of Model

4.1 Effective mass transfer coefficient
In the stripping process, the mass flux of uranium into the internal phase

can be expressed by

- ---- k E Cm

Ka�,

(3)

where k is the mass transfer coefficient when the reducing agent is absent in
the internal phase whereas E is the enhancement factor in the presence of chem
ical reaction, and q is the distribution coefficient (org/aq) of uranium at the
interface 2. The parameter kE/q(•Ka) in the above eq�ation (3) is defined by
the effective mass transfer coefficient.
4.2 Mathematical description
The uranium concentration in the external phase can be described as the

following equation�
dCe
-Ve-·dt

(4)

Ce • Ceo (t • 0)
the second term of the right-hand side in equation (4) indicates the leaking
out rate of the internal uranium by the emulsion breakage.
Since n and Cj_ are expressed as follows

n •

3 . JR
2
Cir dr •
0
3

R
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Equation (4) can be rewritten by
Ve dee
3Dm acm
3f;<f>
(-)- =
) =
(
r
R
R
ar
R3
vd dt

(5)

On the other hand, the concentration of uranyl complex within an emulsion drop
can be described as follows :

Ka
- --cm'
1-<f>

Cm(o,r)•O (t= o),

(6)

acm
�(t,R)-mCe (r= R), � = 0 (r = o) •

The uranium accumulation rate in the internal phase has the stoichiometric

relationship with the consumption rate of the reducing agent, that is,
Ka

b

dt

- --cm .

(7)

<f>

If the equation (7) is substituted in equation (5), the following equation can

be derived
dt

vd
Dm
= 3 (-) [

V

-

(8)

R

5. Computer Simulation and Results
Equations (6) and (8) were solved numerically by means of the Crank-Nicol

son method.

The value of Ka was determined by the curve fitting with the experimental and
predicted results.

The experimental condition and the corresponding values of the system parame

ters are summarized below:

Experimental

condition

External solution : SM H3P04 (500 ppm U, 2 g/l NaCl03)
2+
Internal solution : SM H3P04 (lM F-, 15g/l Fe )

W/0 = 1/1 (<f> • 0.5)

Vd/Ve = 1/3
Viscosity of liquid paraffin • 10 cp
Surfactant • 5 wt% SPAN 80

Stirring Speed • 210 rpm

°
Temperature• 60 c

Values of

Parameters

f;

= 9,1

°in = 1.5
Ka• 1.4

X
X
X

10-4/sec
10-6 cm 2 /sec
10- 2 /sec

The predicted and experimental results are compared with the changes of

The dotted line illustrates the rate of mass transfer without

regarding the resistance of strippin�. As shown in this

figures, the

predicted and experimental results are in fairly good agreement.
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transport rate with the parame
ters of D/R 2 and Ka.
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Fig.2 shows the contour map of the initial mass transfer rate with the simu
ltaneous changes of Dm/R 2 and Ka. These parameters have the same unit, which
indicates both of them are measures of the relative influence on the mass trans
fer rate. As shown in Fig.2, they have nearly same extent of influence.
However, the rate of mass transfer is more sensitive to the size of Ka as the

value of D/R 2 is increased, which means the effect of resistance of the stripp
ing step.
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MEMBRANE EXTRACTION OF AMERICIUM

I

6-JO

B.F.Myasoedov, A.P.Novikov, T.I.Trofimov, Yu.M.K ulyako and
M.S.Milyukova, Vernadsky Institute of Geochemistry and Analytical
Chemistry, Academy of Sciences of the USSR, Moscow, USSR

The most effective separation methods of transplutonium elements
(TPE) are based on search and use of conditions for their stabiliza
tion in unusual oxidation states [11. In particular, the methods have
been developed to obtain stable compounds of Am(IV), Am(V) and Am(VI)
in solutions of various inorganic complex forming agents for americi
um purification from other TPE by solvent extraction. The main disad
vantage of solvent extraction application in this case is, as a rule,
a high reduction rate of americium in organic phase. This limitation
can be overcome when using extraction through thin organic membrane
with subsequent reduction reextraction into receiving aqueous solu
tion.
To optimize the process of americium membrane extraction combined
with americium oxidation it is necessary to solve a system of equati
ons describing the kinetics of redox-processes in phases and specific
features of mass-transfer through membrane. An exact theoretical solu
tion of such system of equations is quite difficult to obtain. Never
theless published previously empirical parameters, calculated from the
data on kinetics of americium oxidation-in various media and kinetics
of interphase transfer in two- and three-phases extraction systems,
can be used for practical aims.
In the present work the kinetics of induced by amines and alkil
phosphoric acids membrane transfer of various valent forms of ameri
cium from phosphate, polyphosphate and polyphosphotungstate solutions
has been studied. Electrolysis of a solution and registration of its
absorption spectrum were carried out simultaneously using spectroelec
trochemical cell [2]. The membrane extraction cell consisted from two
compartments separated by a supported liquid membrane. Circulation of
donating and receiving solutions provided by peristaltic pump.
A typical kinetic curve of the process disp.tay1ng Am(VI), Np(-VI)
and Cm(III) distribution in system of 1M HCIO4,10-�M H3Po - O,5M
4
HDEHP, decane - 1M Hcro , H2o2 is shown in Fig.
The kinetics of mem
4
brane extraction of americium depends on the rate of its oxidation to
the hexavalent state. Thie fact and low stability of the latter in or
ganic solutions results in a comparatively slow rate of mass transfer
through membrane. So the value of permeability coefficient of americium,
which is proportional to the slope of linear dependence (see Fig.),
is some lower, than that of neptunium, the oxidation rate of which on
10S

these conditions is high. At the same time the permeability coeffici
ent of americium essentially exceeds that of stable in trivalent state
curium. As specific rate of membrane extraction of Am(III) and Cm(III)
in the discussed system are
very close £3], the higher ob
served membrane flux of ameri
cium as compared to that of
curium(III) proves that name
ly organic complexes of hexa
2
valent americium give the main
contribution to its mass transfer through membrane,
Thus, membrane extraction
proves to be a quite perspec
tive method for selective iso
lation of transplutonium ele
ments during the chemical pro
cessing of irradiated targets.
For practical realizing of
0
60
120
this periodical process
t, min
simple but reliable and re
Typical kinetic curves
motablycontroled equipment
can be create.
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LIQUID MEMBRANE EXTRACTION OF ANIONS FACILITATED
BY ALIQUAT 336
P.Rajec,Ngo Manh Thang,Departement of Nuclear Chemistry Comenlus Universi
ty,Bratlslavo, Czechoslovakia

The liquid membrane processes ore widely used for cationic metals.Only
a few works hove been reported Involving separation of anionic species.From the
practical point of view metals which form stable onions were studied [1-4].An
2
experimental Investigation was presented on the focllltoted transport of CrO4 ··
2
3
2
2
Cr2O7 - ,CrC1 -,CrCI -,CrCI -,ZnCI -,ZnCI -,ReO -,TcO -,V ( VI).Aliquot 336
6
4
5
4
4
3
4
was used In all cases as a carrier.The liquid membrane idea for evaluation of
onions by anion ·sensitive electrodes was used for several years [5].
This paper deals with emulsion membrane extraction of onions ( TcO -,cr,
4
SCN- ) facilitated by Aliquot 336 with various anions In Inner solutions.

The surfactant SPAN 80 was product Atlas Ct:mlcol lndustrles;Aliquat 336
(methyl trlcapryl ammonium chloride) was a product of General Mlls,n-alkones
come from (USSR).Other chemicals used were of analytical reagent grade.
A turbine type Impeller of our own construction [6] was used for prepara
tion of the liquid membranes with volume of membrane : Inner solution ratio
1 : 1 and at mixing rote 4 000-5 000 r.p.m. for 10 min.The extraction In mul
3
tiple W/O/W emulsion was performed In a glass vessel filled with 25 or 50 cm
of outer solution strred with a magnetic bar ( 50 mm x 10 mm ) stirrer at 200-

450 r.p.m.

99m
Tc was used as a tracer for the metal.The concentra
The radionuclide
3
tion of SCN- In solution was determined as a complex with Fe + by photome
tric method.The concentration of Cl- In solution was determined by photometric
method with the mixture of Hg (SCN) ,Fe3+ [7].
2
Results of the membrane extraction of pertechnetate with Aliquot 336 as a
carrier In systems where co -counter Ions In a striping solution and a feed solu
tion was SCN- or CIO - at different concentration has been described In our
4
paper [8].The maximum yield In membrane extraction of TcO - were calculated
4
from extraction data at the condition similar to extraction of pertechnetate In
a boundary feed-membrane;membrone-strlppe solution.The situation Is change for
the sy�tem In which the membrane extraction of pertechnetote Is performed
with competition of NO3- In outer solution.In fig. 1 results of emulsion membra
ne extraction of pertechnetate from 0.1 M HNO3 In outer ( feed) solution and
1 M NaCl, 1 M NaNO3, 1 M NaClO4' 1M KSCN In Inner solution with membrane
0.5 % Aliquot 336,3 % SPAN 80 In n-alkane are sumarlsed.The extrablllty of
pertechnetate Increases In order from er< NO3- < CIO - SCN-. The comparison
4
with solvent extraction shows no advantage of membrane extract.Ion from the

<

point of the Ions preconcentratlon.lt Is evident that In the system where anion
ls with low extrablllty In the stripping salutlon,the membrane extraction appear
to be only an extraction without any effect of the Inner phase.The maximum pre
concentration efficiency ls reached for SCN- and CIOA- anions In Inner solutions.
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The minimum on the curve can be seen In the case of SCN- and CIO4- stri
pping solutions.It was caused not by breaking of the emulsion but mutual tran
sport of Ions from one phase to another one.The kinetic nature of this

phenomen can be presumed.
According to Gindlns 'results [91 the extrablllty of anions with quarternary

ammonium Is in order Cl-

NO 3-

CIO4- and can be correlated with iX,0hydr.

of anions.The position of SCN- and Tco4- in this series Is very close ta perchlorate.
In flg.2 the results of membrane extraction of SCN- (0.01 and 0.001 M) are
shown.Preconcentratlon was good namely In the solution with lower concentra
tion of SCN-.
lot (I-R)

o�--1�---�

o----------.

'°90-R)

-o.s

-o.s
4

-1.0 ....____.____....___,

0
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20 t/J!n�

-1.0 '------==-.....---�

O

5

10 t/[miil

Flg.1, Membrane extraction of pertechnetate :Membrane 0.5% Aliquot 336 In n
99
alkane,3% Span 80;outer soliJtlon .nTcO - In 0.1 M HNO (V11:V1=0.1,
4
3
VM:V11=1)
Flg.2, Membrane extraction of rhodanlde:rnembrane 0.5% Aliquot 336 lri farm
CIO4-,3% SPAN 80 In n-alkane;lnner solution 0.1 NaCIO4 (V11:V1=0.1
VM:V11=1);outer solution 1-0.01 M NaSCN , 2-0.001 M NaSCN

In flg.3 the emulsion membrane extraction of chloride Is presented.Membrane consisted of Aliquate 336 In the farm of c1O4- with 3% SPAN 80 In n-alkane.
1 M NaCIO4 was used as Inner solution.The ·recovery of chloride membrane ex
traction Increases with decreasing of Cl- concentration.This dependance ls In
accordance with concentration difference between outer and lrvier solutions.In
the case of Donnan equilibrium the recovery should be higher.These results can

be lnterpretated by a strong ClO4- In outer solution lnfluance on distribution
ratio Dc1- In the boundary of outer solution and membrane.No transport of CC
from outer to Inner solution throug liquid membrane { 0.5% Aliquot 336;3% SPAN
80 )In the case of 1 M NaNO3 Inner solution was observed.

Fig 4,5 show the emulsion membrane extraction of chloride from solution
with various concentration of NaCl with the membrane consisting of 0•.5% All
quot 336 ;1.5 % LIX 64N;3% SPAN 80 and Inner solution 0.2 M NaNO and 0.2 M
3
CH3COONa respectively.The presence of LIX 64N as a additive has positive

lnfluance an the tran,port of CLAcetate anion with hydratatlon -rgy higher
than Cl- and lower extraction constant [9) Is suitable to secure gradient and
the exchange reaction.The preconcentratlon of chloride ls In accordance with
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Fig.3, Membrane extraction of chloride :Membrane 0.5% Aliquot 336 In form CIO4•
3% SPAN 80 In n- alk ane;lnner solution 1 M NaCIO (V11:V1=0.1 ,V V
4
M: 11=1)
outer solutlon:1-0.1 M NaCl,2-0.01 M NaCl,3-0.001 M NaCI,.4-0.0001 M NaCl
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Fig.4.Membrane extraction of chloride:

-2

0

Membrane

s

IOt/rmi�

0.5% Aliquot 336, 3% SPAN 80

1.5% LIX 64N In n-alkane;lnner solution 0.2 M NaNO (V11:V1=0.1
3
V :V11=1);outer solution 1-0.01 M NaCl,2-0.001 M NaCl,3-0.0001 M NaCl
M
Fig.5,Membrane extraction of chloride :Membrane 0.5% Aliquat336 ,1.5% LIX 64N,
3% SPAN 80 In n-alkane;lnner solution 0.2 M CH COONa (V11:V1=0.1
3
VM:V11=1);outer solution 1-0.01 M NaCl,2-0.001 M NaCl,3-0.0001 M NaCl

Donnan equilibrium. The explanation of LIX 64N lnfluance on the transport of

chl?rlde Is under the study.
It has been demonstrated,that the liquid emulsion membrane extraction can
be used for preconcentratlon of anlons.UX 64N additive enables to used

a

strl

ppand with high hydratatlon energy.Future work Is needed to investigate the
role of LIX 64N on anion transport across the membrane.
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SEPARATION OF BENZENE FROM CYCLOIIEXANE BY FLOWING LIQUID MEMBRANE AND
6-32
REMOVAL OF HEAVY METAL IONS BY SPIRAL-TYPE FLOWING LIQUID M E M BRANE M ODULE
Masaaki Teramoto, Hideto Matsuyama, Hitoshi Takaya, Tomokichi

Yonehara

and Yoshikazu Miyake, ·Kyoto Institute of Technology, Kyoto, Japan

Separation of various solutes by supported liquid membranes (SLM) is very attractive
because of their high selectivity and permeability. However, SLM is not always stable
because the membrane solution absorbed in the pores of the porous polymer support
membrane dissolves in the feed and strip phases. In this paper, we present a new type
of liquid membrane, that is, a flowing liquid membrane (FLM) in which the liquid
membrane solution containing a carrier flows in a thin channel. FLM was found to have
both high stability and high permeability compared with the conventional SLM .
We carried out the separation of benzene from cyclohexane by FLM. Furthermore, a

spiral-type flowing liquid membrane module was developed, and it was found that they
could successfully separate and concentrate heavy metal ions such as Co(II), Ni(II),
Cr(VI) and Zn(II).

Separation of Benzene from Cyclohexane The experimental apparatus is shown in Fig.1.
The aqueous liquid membrane solution containing silver nitrate as a carrier flows in a
thin channel between the feed phase (benzene, cyclohexane or their mixture) and the

strip phase (dodecane), and these phases are separated by microporous PTFE membranes
whose pores are filled with the organic solution. Because the solubility of benzene in
the aqueous membrane phase is low, and also because the diffusional resistance through
the pore is much higher than that through the flowing aqueous membrane phase, the

overall resistance in the present membrane system is much lower than that for the case
where hydrophilic porous membranes are used . Figure 2 shows the effect of the flow
rate of membrane phase, vM on the mass transfer coefficient of benzene in the membrane
phase, � obtained from the physical permeation experiments using water as a membrane
B
solution. kMB is proportional to �M to the power of about uni�y.. When vM is high, the
mass transfer coefficient is about 20 times that of SLM . Therefore, FLM has
excellent mass transfer characteristics. Figure J shows the effect of AgN0
3
concentration on the permeation rate of benzene and cyclohexane when SLM (0.12mm,
+
cellulose filter paper) was used. Since Ag reacts with benzene reversibly, but does

not react with cyclohexane, t_he permeation of benzene is selectively facilitated. As
increases, the permeation rate of benzene J increases
8
3

the concentration of AgN0

..!.!.i:.!!Schematlc diagram of FLH

F: feed phase, S: strip phase, m: support membrane
H: membrane solution phase, P: spacer
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because the facilitation factor lncreases. The physical permeation rate of cyclohexane
JC also slightly increases due to the incraese in its solubility in the membrane phase
under the condition that [AgN0 J+[NaN03];4 mol/dm 3 • The flux ratio J /JC reaches about
8
3
600 when [AgNo3];4 mol/dm 3 • The effect of vM on J8 and JC obtained by FLM in which
water was used as a membrane phase is shown in Fig.4. In this case, the diffusional
resistance in the membrane solution phase is dominant, and so both J8 and JC are about
20 times those of SLM. Figure 5 shows the relation between vM and the permeation rates
when [AgN0 1.is 4 mol/dm 3 • The dependence of J8 on vM is less than first order because
3
the contribution of the resistance in the organic phase appears as J increases. So
8
the selectivity decreases with increasing vM. However, J /J is still as high as about
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400 even at high v . Both J and J are also much larger than those through SLM. As
M
C
8
shown in Fig.6, the fluxes are almost kept constant for more than 10 days, suggesting

that FLM has excellent stability.
The permeation rates were analyzed on the basis of the mass transfer with chemical

reaction [1 ]. The calcmilated results shown by the solid lines in Figs.J-6 agree well
uith the experimental results.
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Removal of heavy metal ions by spiral-t.ype flowing liguid membrane module
The schematic diagram of the module, which is the modification of the spiral-type
supported liquid membrane module [2], is shown in Fig.?. The support films and mesh

spacers were spirally wound around the tubes through which feed, strip and membrane

solutions were supplied. Two modules, module A and B were produced. Module A
(support: microporous polypropylene, total length of support: 4.am, diameter of the

module: 9cm, height: 19cm) was used for the removal of Co(II) and Ni(II), and module B
(support: microporous PTFE, total length of support: 8m, diameter : 12cm, height: 19cm)
for Cr(VI) and Zn(II).
Figure 8 shows the effect of the feed flow rate, vF on [Co] F
®
out/[Co] Fin when PC-88A
dissolved in dodecane was used as the membrane solution. Although the experiments were
carried out in a once-through mode for the feed solution, more than 99% of Co(II) was
successfully removed when [Col Fin was low. The cause of such high recovery is that at
low cobalt concentration, diffusion of cobalt in the feed phase limits the permeation

rate. Another important cause is that the flow pattern of the feed phase is
approximately plug flow. Figure 9 shows the effect of the feed concentrations on
[Co]Fout/[Co]Fin and [Ni]Fout/[Ni ]Fin in the simultaneous permeatiom of Co(II) and
Ni(II). Since the distribution ratio of cobalt is much larger than that of nickel,
cobalt is selectively removed when the feed metal concentration, [M]Fin is high and the
diffusional resistance in the membrane solution phase is dominant. On the other hand,
when [M]Fin is low, the permeations of both cobalt and nickel are almost limited by the
diffusion in the feed phase, which results in low selectivity. As shown in Fig.10, as
vM increases, kMB reaches the constant value regardless of vM because the rate is
limited by the resistance through the pores of the two support membranes. As vM
decreases, the resistance in the
large and kM decreases. In this
solution phase can be controlled
flowing liquid membrane. Figure

stagnant film of the membrane solution phase becomes
region, the diffusional resistance in the membrane

by adjusting vM. This is one of the advantages of the
11 shows the effect of vM on (M] F
out/(M]Fin under the
condition corresponding to the data showing lowest selectivity in Fig.9. When vM=O,
the resistance in the membrane solution phase becomes large, which brings about the
decrease in the permeation rates of metal ions.

C

However, the degree of the decrease of
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nickel is larger than that of cobalt because nickel has much lower distribution ratio
than cobalt. So the selectivity improves with increasing vM. The solid lines in
Figs,8,9 and 11 are the calculated results based on the design equations of the module
(2,3 ].

As shown in Fig.12, Cr(VI) (carrier:TOA) and Zn(II) (carrier:D2EHPA) were also
. ( Cr]F
successfully removed by modul B, and the ratio ofl\.[H +JF(=[H +]Fin- (H +]Fout) to6
(=[Cr]Fin-(Cr]Fout) is about theoritical value of 2,
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REQUIREMENT OF STANDARD TEST SYSTEMS AND STANDARD METHODS
�
-33
FOR PERTRACTION INTO EMUI.SIONS
S.Schlosser and E.Koasaczlcy, Department of Chemical Engineering,
Slovak Technical University, 812 37 Bratislava,
Czechoslovakia

Pertraction (permeation} throUBh liquid membranes is a separation
process which has been introduced from laboratories into pilot plants
or even to industry. This is especially the case of liquid emulsion
type membranes. Various types of mechanisms of' separation effect and
mass transfer through liquid membranes of' different kinds have been
discussed in works [1-3].
In Fig.l is depicted the three phase system in pertraction into
emulsions. The fact itself' that a double dispersion is under discussion
indicates the complexity of' the system. The emulsion which is in an
intensive contact with the feed must be sufficiently stable what ne
cessitates the utilization of' suitable surfactants. The stability of'
these emulsions in the pertraction is ensured by a relatively rigid ad
sorption film on phase interfaces (see Fig.1). It was shown that the
resistance of this film against mass transfer is significant [3-6]. Its
properties influence both the stability of the emulsion during per
traction [ 7] and the breaking of the emulsion in an electric field [ 3,
4,7]. The adsorption film is in fact the fourth phase of' the pertrac
tion system. Its properties significantly influence the course of per
traction. Mass transfer in this four-phase system can be further in
fluenced by the kinetics of' chemical reactions on the phase interfaces
and/or in the volume of' the phases.

Surfactant
molecules

Feed

Membrane
phase

Stripping
solution

Fig,11 Scheme of the pertraction into emulsion
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The characterization of such a complex system as well as the model
ling of mass transfer in it are very difficult. The obtaining of ell
necessary data is very laborious and beyond the power of individuals
or smell teams. At present, accessible results for various systems ha
ve been obtained under unsufi'iciently defined conditions and are far
from being complete. This fact does not allow for instance to combine
results of' various authors and to use them in testing pertraction
models.
Hence, it seems to be useful to take steps to standardize the test
systems as well as the methods for studying pertraction. Standard
ization together with the obtaining of reliable data would help in:
a. the study of the mechanism of mass transfer in pertraction and its
modelling
b. the comparison of' equipments and their scale-up
c. the comparison of' various surfactants
d. the comparison with other separation processes.
Experiences gained by standardization of test
systems for solvent
extraction [s-10] could be utilized,_.
Nowadays in separation of aqueous solutions there seems to be a need
to use test
systems especially for two types of pertraction. In the
study of pertraction without chemical reaction in the membrane especia
lly ammonia, phenol or amines (e.g. aniline) are employed as permeants.
From the viewpoint of applicetion,the pertraction of ammonia into emul
sion of phosphoric acid is prospective. This system would be a suit
able test system.

Pertraction with chemical reaction in the membrane,most often with
coupled coun:ter-transport,has been used in separation of metals. Among
the preferably studied metals belong copper, zinc, uranium and cobalt.
Pertraction o-r zinc has been already c.ommercia1i�ed [ l ]. Zinc end bis
(2-ethylhexy1} phospboric acid as a carrier are more serious candidates
for the test system in the solvent extraction[9 1 10]. Therefore, it
will be suitable ta consider this system also for the pertraction.
Hydrocarbon solutions of the emulsifier and if need be a carrier
(ligand) and an additive are used as the membrane phase. Various hydro
carbons and/or their mixtures (e.g. isoperaf'inic or kerosene -rractions)
are employed. It is suitable to. use the dodecane fraction of n-alkanes
which is better defined and easily accessible. This fraction together
with n-dodecane for the basic measurements seems to be a suitable can
didate for test systems of' both types of pertraction.
The problem is the standardization of the emulsifying agent. Hither
to, practically only technical products were utilized. These are un
sufficiently defined. Most often sorbitan monooleate .(SPAN 80) and
115

polyamine of succinimine type (e.g. ECA 4360) were used. The former is
unsuitable f'rom the point of view of industrial application. The prop
erties of polyamine ECA 4360 from various batches significantly differ
[4, 7 J • In the first stage, until more suitable surfactants are at dis
posal it would be a sol.ution to organize the d istribution of samples
from one deposited gretaer sample, probably ECA 4360. In pertraction
but also in the breaking of the emulsion in an electric field the
properties of the emulsion f'rom freshly prepared membrane phase signi
ficantly differ f'rom the steady properties after several regenerations
of the membrane phase, see Fig.2 and).
Recently the interest in separation of hydrocarbon mmxtures by per
traction through aqueous liquid membranes has increased. Therefore,
it is neeessary to pay attention to a suitable test system also in
this area.
For the characterization of the per.traction system one needs to
know not only the properties of the bulk phases, their volume ratios
and size distribution of drops in the emu1sion es well es size dis
tribution of globules ot the emulsion but also the properties of the
_adsorption films. The properties of the emulsion, e.g. its stability
depend also on the age of the emulsion what is related to relatively
slow adsorption kknetics of the surfactants.
The break:i:ng of the emulsion and its swelling during pertraction
affect the course of pertraction. Less attention is paid to the chan
ge of pH in the feed solution which influences the concentration
of permeant and/or its distribution coefficient. The latter often
depends on the surfactant type and it.s concentration [4,11]. The sur
factant can effect also the kinetics of the chemical reaction on
the phase interfaces.
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Swt.% ECA-11
Bwt.% AFS;
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3

� Influence of the number
of regenerations of the membra
ne phase on the batch per.trac
tion of ammonia into the emu1s:fon � pho.sphorie acid.
Cond:i tions as in paper [ 7 ]
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� Inf'l.uence of the number of'
regenerations of the membrane
phase on the normalized initial
rate of the batch deemulsification
in an electric. field 20 k:V, 50 Hz.
Conditions as in paper [7)
&oth the geometry of the pertractor and the frequency of the mixer
significantly influence the pertraction kinetics. Similar conditions
are in the preparation of' the emulsion. The standardization of these
equipments would be also profitable especially with regard to obtain
ing data for their scale-up.
This paper cannot involve all problems in their complexity.
The main aim is to evoke interest in this topic and inspire a dis
cussion.
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ll!UC!IOB IIBTBODS OP SBPARATION OP RARE BARTH ELEMENTS

�

G.V.Jtorpuaov, Inatitute of �sical Chemistry, Academy of sciences

at the USSR, lloeoow, USSR

Only on the 6O-s due to development and introduction into practice
of highly efficient extraction-separation methods it has become possi
ble to obtain large quantities of individual Rare Barth Blements(REE)
with unique properties that provides their usage in most modern fields
of acience and technoloa.
On the early 5O-s there appeared real foundations to develop indu
atrial extraction technoloa of REE separation. This happened after
publication of pioneer papers by Warf, Peppard, Wiver et al., which
preaented high extractive efficiency of Tributylphosphlate (TBP), the
forefather of a large olaaa of organophosphoric extraotants.
In the USSR systematic study of REE separation began in 1951 at
the Institute of �sioal Chemistry of the USSR Ao.of Sci. Primary
investigations were aimed at developing the methods of separation of
radioactive REE; since the middle 50-s this transformed into separa
tion of natural RD. These years were marked by investigations of the
basic recularities of REE extraction by TBP in acid and neutral nit
rate systems, as well as designing multi-stage extractors; various
methods of extraction processes were worked out and their mathemati
cal deacription was presented. ill the REE of the Ce subgroup were
obtained in the individual form.Some of the above results were pub
liahed inthe period 195.9-1965 [f-6J.
In the early 60-s the Institute of Physical Chemistry in coopera
tion with some other institutions worked out and introduced an indus
trial technoloa of RD extraction. This technoloa is being continu
ously developed since then.
At present extraction methods provide industrial production of all
the individual REE up to 99.999 and more per cent purity and are the
dominating technological processes in the USSR and abroad.
Successful realization of REE extraction would not have been poss
ible unless the complex approach have been applied, viz. investigati
on of the extraction system and extraction methods, designing of
1111llti-stage extractors, development of detinite technological proce
aaea of llE extraction from different types of raw material.
The main difficulty in RBB extraction technoloa is associated
with extraction of elements in their three-valency state. A possibi
lity to transfer three-valent lantanides into two- and four-valency
state would provide ideal conditions for their selective extraction.
Unfortunately, only two elements, i.e. Ce(IV) and Eu(II), are compar
atively stable in water solutions in oxidized and reducted states
without stabilization.
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Various position of Y within the lantanides row in various extrac
tion B7stems also presents a possibility of its selective isolation.
Under certain conditions Ce(IV) can be extracted by nearly all the
applied extractanta. But for practical purposes one oan confine him
self to simple extractants, such as TBP and D2BH1' ('{-9].
Industrial extraction purification of Eu(II- by D2EBP after its
reduction by amalgamated Zn was performed during the processing of
basthnezite in the USA. [1 QJ.
There exist two ways to solve the problem of Yextraction from the
lantanides group. The first one is based on successive isolation of
this element in two extraction B7stems with different Yposition in
the lantanide extraction row (Pig.1-J). This method is preferable in
complex processing of raw material.
The other method conaists in selective isolation of Yin case its
position in the extraction row comes out of the lantanide group; this
method is based on sinnlltaneous working of minumum two reagents in one
or in different phases. Selective extraction methods are most valuable
for obtaining high-purity Yout of its concentrates. To realize the
first method it is necessary to have in one phase a mixture of two
reagents with reverse dependence between the change of lantanide dis
tribution ratio value and their atomic number under condition of simul
taneous shift of Ylocation towards heavy lantanides for one reagent
and towards light lantanides for the other. It is evidently seen in
case of extraction by a mixture of quarternary annoniwn bases and car
bo:xylic acids in the n1 tr\te medium ( Pig. 4, 5) {11].
Por the second case it is necessary to have similar dependences
between distribution ratio changes and the lantanide atomic number
under condition of siillultaneous shift of Ydisposal within the extrac
tion row and the row of complex formation. Por example, the extraction
systems: TBP-NH4NCS-LnCl /1?},
SO-NH4NCS-LnClJ [1,V; phosphonate
J
LnBr3-LiBr 8'71 HD2EBP-EDTA-LnClJ ['l':iJ (!fig. 6).
The well-known "Talspiok" process of separation actinides and lan
tanides is based on this principle.
o.
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If one disregards the general technical requirements !or extrac
tanta, which should be obligatory observed, then the choice of corres
ponding extraction systmi !or RBB separation in their main three-va

I �

lency state must be determined by three technological factors, namely
the value of the neighbouring elements separation !actor (in producing
pure substances) should not be less than 1.5 (since the necessary
nwaber of separation stages sharply increases); The extractant loading
should not be less than 25-JO g/1 but it is better to have 100-150g/l
(�o3 ). Unfortunately, we don't have a universal extractant equally
effective !or the whole REE group, thus different extractants and
extraction systems are used in separation processes. Practically all
technological problems of separation can be solved by one and the
aame extractant, for example TBP, if a aeries of various systems is
uaed, viz. 1. TBP-Ln(No3)3; 2. TBP-Ln(N03)3-M(NOJ ) x; J. TBP-Ln(No )33
HN031 4. TBP-Ln(N03)3-EDTA1 5. TBP-LnC13-NH4NCS. But !or practice, it
is mu.oh better to have two or even !our reagents TBP, HD2EBP, quarter
nary ammonium bases, and carboxilic acids, which present !our differ
ent classes of agents. Some extractants require corresponding deluents
and modifioators to be used to ensure higher adaptability and stabili:lir
to extraction systems.
Every extractant has its peculiarities, its chemistry, and its
optimal applicability when it will demonstrate its highest selectivity.
We also should take into account the peculiarities of chemical behavi
or of lantanidea in their long row of 15 elements. In standard cases
more effective extractants will demonstrate higher selectivity since
they easierly enter the inner lantanide sphere destroying the hydratic
sphere and forming corresponding solvates or complexes (for example,
helato-forming reagents). (Fig.7-9). Increasing of lantanide salt con
centration and introducing salting out agents which dehydrate lanta
nide ions with natural inor-eing of difference between their activity
coefficient,as well as total saturation of the organic phase and,corres
pondingly,with increasing of selectivity(F1g.10-1J).Por low effective
extractants the whole selectivity effect is reached due to affecting
the water phase, The selectivity of extractants which have two reac�
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Pig.1-13, Main regularities of the extraction of rare earth elements
tion groups forming different types of extraction complexes, is cont
rolled by more complicated factors, Por example, organophosphoric
acids (see separate communication). Application of mixed systems
(extractant-water solutsd complexone) in separation process&e also
manifests its peculiarities. Such systems will be examined in detail
in a separate report. The main condition in reaching maximum selecti
vity of extraction systems with complexones is to use either low-sele
ctivity extractants or extractants with reverse relation of changing
of distribution coefficient values within the lantanide row as compa
red with the complexone. At present we have rather large set of ext
ractant systems to solve the problem of REE separation. Though the
task of obtaining of more effective and selective extractants still
remains urgent for specific problems in the technology of REE separ
ation.
The process of REE separation can be performed only as a multi
stage process with application of corresponding multi-stage extrac
tants. The experience shows that the most reliable type of the extrac
tor is a mixer-settler(rfu.Extraction apparatus of a mixer-settler type
(regardless of oile method of mixing the phases, transportation among
the stages and settling regime) should me-et the following requirements:
all the stages must be hydraulitically independent, each stage should
have a regulated overflow of the heavy phase; the mixer chamber should
be isolated from the settler chamber and should have a naturally
forced emulsion overflow. Taking into accound the positive role of
high sluggishness of HEB separation process from the point of view of
analytical monitoring, control and stability of the working regime of
the extraction cascade, we consider a box mixer-settler with large
containingvolume the most suitable construction. The latter condition
is extremely necessary when applying the method of total reflux and
other non-stationary methods in which accumulation and extraction of
pure components is performed just from the extractor's cells. For
certain operations centrifugal extraction apparatus, also of a mixer
setter type, can be applied very effectively.
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The main method of REE separation is a continuous countercurrent
process (Pig.14). But in many cases preference should be given to non
stationary separation processes such as the process of total reflux
(�ig.15,16), fractional countercurrent with various collectors for
purified components either in the form of measuring tanks at the cas
cades outflQw or special devices in the chain of extraction stage• l17]
(Pig.17,18). In certain cases it is useful to apply the method of sem:L
countercurrent separation (Pig.19).
Table 1. Values of separation coefficients of rare earth elements
for typ;l..cal extraction systems /18-2'±]
LD1/LDII

TBP - LD(N03)3
150 g/1 �03
450 g/1 �03
5N Al.(N0)

Carbo::icylio acids

TBP -HN03
Sm-Nd
Eu-Sm
Dd-Eu

1.5-1-9
1.4-1.8

Tb-Gd
Gd-Bu
Tb-Gd
Dy-Tb
Ho-Dy
Er-Bo
Tm-Br

Yb-!m

Lu-

1.
2.3-1.9
1.9-1.6
2.4-1.9
2.5-1.9
2.4-1.7
3.5-2.5
2. -2.

1. 1.
4.6-4.1
2.a.4.6
2.0-2.2
3.5-2.5
2.5-3.0
2.0-2.5
2. -2

BH.+1JCS,LDC1
1.
2.8
2.5
2.9
34.0-2.2
.e-3.0
3.5-2.e
-2 •

.

De.vpite the differences in compoaition of primary raw material
there are standard operations to be obligatory performed. They are 1he

followings 1. Iaolation of pure sum of REE; 2. Group separation along
the borderss Sm-Nd, Gd-Tb, Br-Ho; 3. Selective extraction of Ce(IV)
and Bu(II); 4. Isolation of Y; 5. Separation of lantanides in their
main three-Talency state.
For technological processing of REE there can be used different
extraction 97stems, different extraction methods and different seque
nce of aeparating operations. Eventually it is defined by conjuncture
requir-ents, composition of the raw material and sometimes by some
apecific conditions of the interprise performing the extraction
process.
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REGULARITIES IN NIOBIUl4, TANTALUM AND TITANIUM EXTRACTION�
�
FROM SULPHATE SOLUTIONS

A,I,Nikolaev, N,I,Kasikova, V,G,Maiorov, V,V,Yakshin, Institute
of Chemistry, USSR Academy of Sciences, Apatity, USSR

Extraction and separation of niobium, tantalum and titanium from
sulphate solutions containing no other ligands except sulphate ions is
of great interest because of the high stability of the solutions,
In the present work we used as extractants the neutral oxygen-con
taining solvents - tributyl phosphate (TBP), petroleum sulphoxides
(PsO), phosphoric acid hexabutyltrisamide (PAHBTA) and trialkylphos
phineoxide (TAPO), and organophosphorus acids - di-2-ethylhexylphos
phoric acid (D2EHPA), octylphenyl-2-ethylhexylphosphoric acid
(OP2EHPA), dioctylphenylphosphoric acid (DOPPA), and 1sododecylphos
phetanic acid (IDDPA), All the extractants correspond to the "commer
cial" grade, In some of the experiments we used purified D2EHPA,
In studying the extraction of metals we observed marked differences
in equilibrium attainment time, For metal extraction by using neutral
extractants TBP and PSO stirring within less than 5 minutes proves
sufficient, whilst in the case of TAPO and PAHBTA a longer time is
necessary(Fig,1a). The time of equilibrium attainment in the extrac-
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Fig,1, Extraction kinetics of metals
a) by 20}& TAPO of ,Nb(1) and Ti(2) from 1M �S0 ; b) by 10}& DOPPA
4 1M H so ;
of Ti(1) and Nb(2) and by 30% IDDPA of Ti(3) from
2
c) by D2EHPA of Ti(1,2) from the solutions of TiOS0 and 4
4
(NH ) TiO(S0 )2 in 1M �so and Ta(3) in 3M �so ; (1,2) 50}&
4
4 2, (3) 4
4
20}& D2EHPA in o-xylene
D2EHPA

tion of titanium with DOPPA and IDDPA is, correspondingly, 20 and 24
hours (Fig,1b),
When using D2EHPA, both "commercial" and "purified", we noted
marked differences in equilibrium attainment time, A complete extrac
tion of niobium, tantalum and titanium by D2EHPA is achieved after 30
min of stirring, When extraction is carried out by the use of a pure
extractant, equilibrium sets in slowly (Fig,1c). This appears to be
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associated with the formation of condensed films at the interface.
We have studied the effect of the �so4 content on metal and acid
extraction. With the content of� so4,4M no sulphate ion is observed
to be present in the extracts of organophosphorus acids. Under similar
conditions the extraction of �so 4 in TAl'O and PAHBTA is 1-4%. The aq
ueous solution containing about 10M ¥04, up to 4% of �so4 goes over
into organophosphorus acid extracts and up to 8-12% of �S04 in the
case of TAl'O and PAHBTA.To an even greater extent is extracted � so4
by PSO and TBP. Extraction of H2so4 by TBP rises from 9 to 37% with an
increase of the �so4 content in the solution from 4 to 10M. An incre
ase in �so4 extraction by PSO from 8 to 43% occurs with an increase
of the �so4 content from 1 .to 6M.
Extraction of titanium(IV) by PSO in the absence of a free acid is
insignificant (4.1) and is observed to increase up to 92.1% under 6M
H2so4 (Fig.2a, curve 1). A high extraction of titanium by TBP occurs
1
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Fig.2. The effect of H2so4 concentration on metal extraction
a) by PSO of Ti(1), Nb(2), Ta(3), Ti(III)(4);
b) by 2� TAPO of Nb(1), Ti(2), Ta(3);
c) bY D2EHPA of Nb(1,3), Ta(2,4), Ti(5,6).Extractant: 5� D2EHPA
commercial(1,2), 2� D2EHPA(3,4), 10� D2EHPA(5), 5� D2EHPA(6)
under a significantly higher content of �so4 (about 11M). Niobium and
tantalum extraction by PSO within a wide range of H2so4 concentrations
from 1.5 to 5.0M exceeds 8�(Fig.2a, curve 2,3). Extraction of tita
nium(III) (Fig,2a, curve 4), as could be expected, proceeds much wor
se than that of titanium(IV). A high degree of extraction of niobium
by TAPO and PAHBTA from solutions with a low concentration of H2so4
points to the possibility of extraction of hydrolized niobium forms.
Metal extraction by TAPO and TBP from solutions with a single metal
is observed to increase in the series Ta<Ti "- Nb. Maximum differences
in metal extraction by TAPO have been recorded under about 2M H2so4
(Fig.2b). In the case of metal extraction by PAHBTA the extraction of
niobium and tantalum is much higher than that of titanium. From the BM
H2so4 solution as much as 9j.7, 90.1 and 25.4% of niobium, tantalum
and titanium is extracted, correspondingly.
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Metal extraction by IDDPA and commercial D2EHPA is insignificantly
dependent on the �so4 concentration and amounts to 94-100% for H2so4
2-10 M (Fig.2c). Dependence of metal extraction by purified D2EHPA
upon the �so4 content is more sophisticated (Fig.2c). A minimum at
the curves within the 2-4M �so4 region can be explained by complica
tions in the mechanism of metal extraction.
With the �so4 concentration rising from 0.5 to 10M the extraction
of titanium by DOPPA and OP2EHPA declines from 41.5 to 5.7 and from
86.3 to 14.6% respectively. Niobium extraction by DOPPA and OP2EHPA
declines less perceptibly (f'rom 97 to 43.1 and 95 to 81.9% respecti
vely), thus pointing to the possibility of metal separation.
The identified differences in the kinetics and conditions of niobi
um and tantalum extraction disappear when we go over f'rom solutions
containing a single metal to process solutions. One of the main rea
sons behind changes in the behaviour of metals proves to be the forma
tion of mixed sulphate complexes of niobium and titanium. We have de
monstrated the relationship between the Ti02: Nb2o5 ratio and the
degree of extraction of niobium into the extract. In case the molar
ratio Ti0 : Nb2o5 declines from 6 to 2 the niobium extraction by PSO
2
from 6M H2so4 solutions increases from 78.2 to 93-5% and that by TBP
from 101( ¥04 solutions - from 68.6 to 91.2%. From process solutions
the extraction by TBP is observed to increase in the series Ta< Ti<
Nb. From the 8 M ¥04 solution the degree of extraction of niobium,
tantalum and titanium by TBP amounted to 81.9, 6.5 and 32.1%, res
pectively. PSO, similarly to IDDPA and D2EHPA, proves to be a col
lective extractant of the three metals.
Of great practical interest appears to be the extraction of metals
under the ratio of phase volumes VO : Vaq .( 1. This enables solution
flows to be reduced and metals to be concentrated. The degree of con
centration of metals in the case of extraction by 40% D2EHPA is about
8 times and in the case of 20% IDDPA - 4.6 times.A high extraction of
niobium, tantalum and titanium by TAPO, PAHBTA and PSO continues to be
retained lJ.P to the ratio V0: Va q= 1:5 (extraction - 62.5-8?.'7%).
An additional concentration of metals is possible at the stage of
their stripping by fluoride solutions. As regards D2.EHPA-extracts, a
particularly complete stripping of metals is achieved with the use of
H7 and NH 1' solutions. P.rom PSO-extracts titanium and iron can be more
4
easily back-extracted,
compared to niobium and tantalum. The use of H7
solutions and their mixtures with ffi>0 enables titanium to be separa
4 is observed to be particul
ted f'rom niobium and tantalum. Separation
arly effective under the molar ratio J.i' : Ti:> 6. Tantalum is back-ext
racted f'rom PSO-extracts with a much greater difficulty than niobium
is. This creates prerequisites for the separation of the metals.
The composition of niobium, tantalum and titanium complexes extrac
ted f'rom sulphate solutions has not yet been adequately investigated.
9. 3aK. 365
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Methods of electromigration and chemical analysis enabled to find out
that titanium is extracted by FSO predominantly in the form of a comp
lex acid H2TiO(S04)2.The molar ratio in the extracts S04:Ti:1.4o±0.24
in the case of extraction from a 0.9-1.8 M H2so4 solution and 0.04-0.1
M Ti. Data obtained by infra-red spectroscopy confirm the hydrate-sol
vate mechanism of titanium extraction by PSO. An insignificant displa
cement of the band of the S=O group due to PSO (from 1030 to 1000-980
cm-1) is an evidence against the coordination of the oxygen of the S:0
group towards titanium. With an increase of the titanium content in
the initial solution there is observable in the spectra of the ext
racts either a broadening or dissipation of the bands referred to ti
tanium complexes. This points to the polymerization of the complexes
being extracted and is confirmed by an increase of titanium extrac
tion with the growth of its concentration in the aqueous solution.
The methods of saturation and dilution were employed to find out
that in the case of titanium extraction from 0.2-10M �so4 solutions
there are isolated into the extract the complexes with a molar ratio
HA: Ti= 2, where HA - D2EHPA or IDDPA. On the evidence of the satu
ration and dillution methods, niobium and tantalum are extracted from
the 8-10 M H2so4 solutions in the form of complexes with a molar ra
tio HA: Nb(Ta) = 3(Fig.3). On the basis of the infra-red spectroscopy data it was concluded that sulphate
groups are absent in the com
1.8
position of extracted metal comple
f,6
xes. Alongside of metal complexes,
�so4 goes over into the extract.
This assumption is based on the ap
pearance in the spectra of the blank
and metal-containing extracts of ab
sorption bands from two main frequ
encies V and 4 at 1200-1100 cm-1
q, qz q3 a, o,s qi
3
t1[NtHPAJ
and at 580 cm-1 from a high-symmet
rical sulphate ion: belonging to
�so4 and the absence of absorption
bands typical for sulphate groups
associated with metals. In the in
Fig.3. The effect of D2EHPA
frared spectra there are likewise
c·oncentration on extraction
observable absorption bands at 980of Nb(1) and Ta(2)
960 cm-1 due to an isolated Me= 0
bond. Account being taken of the
chemical analysis and infra-red spectrascopy data, the composition
of the complexes corresponds to the formulae TiO½ and Nb(Ta)OA3•
The identified regularities point to the possibility of an effec
tive separation of niobium, tantalum and titanium from sulphate so
lutions by the use of P-, P-N- and S-organic extractan.ts.
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ON MAIN FACTORS AFFIDTING THE EFFICIENCY
OF LANTHANIDFl3 EXTRACTION SEPARATION
A.I. Mikhailichenko, A.V. Elutin, E.B. Mikhlin, M.A. Klimenko,
V.P. Karmannikov, E.G. Goryacheva, State Scientific Research
and Design Institute of Rare Metals, Moscow, USSR

Lanthanides mixtures separation efficiency depends to the great
extent both on the structure of the extractant applied, and on an
aqueous phase composition and on other parameters varying widely for
each system. Among them we can name the concentration of the lan
thanide salts, salting-out agents, mineral acid, the components
relation in the initial RE mixture, temperature, etc. In the pre
sent work on the basis of a great amount of experimental data the
effect of the above mentioned system parameters on the separation
factors value (ft ) in different extraction systems is described.
In addition, several general mechanisms are emerged and applica
tion limitations are presented relative to various parameters for
different RE subgroups, different types of extractants and its
mixtures.
Metal concentration. Extraction with neutral oxygen-containing
extractants from weakly acid neutral solutions is widely used tor
RE separation [1, 2]. On increasing the lanthanide nitrates and
salting-out agents (lithium, aluminium, calcium, etc.) concentra
tion, the selectivity in relation to light elements (La-Sm}) inc
reases while in relation to heavy elements (Ho-Lu) it decreases.
Typical plots of separation factors of cerium and lanthanum against
the RE concentration in aqueous phase during the tributyl phosphate
(TBP) extraction are shown in Fig.1.
Figo2 presents· the plots of the RE separation factors of the
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t rs against the extraetant
tlie RE concentration. The extrac
loading degree: 1 - Nd/Pr (TBP);
tant ie TBP. The concentration of
2 3 - Ce/La (DAMP); (3 - with
Al(N0�) 3, M: 1 - O; 2 - 0 1 6?; 3 1,0; 4 - 1,6?
Ai(N03)3); 4 - Sm/Nd (TBP); 5 1 6 Pr/La (TBP); (6 - with Al(N03)3).
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cerium subgroup versus loading of the organic phase for TBP and
diisoamyl methyl phosphonate (DAMP). The higher the loading of the
organic phase, the greater is fi. Having the same loading the se
paration factor doesn't much depend on the aqueous phase composi
tion. For neodymium-praseodymium and samarium-neodymium pairs the
data for the systems with and without a salting-out agent are pre
sented by a common curve for each pair of elements (curves 1 and
3). For cerium-lanthanum and praseodymium-lanthanum pairs the sys
tem data with a salting-out agent are presented by separate, but
close curves.
During the RE nitrate extraction with neutral phosphororganie
compounds (NPOC) in the form of waterless trisolvates Ln(No 3)3•36
the value of the separation factor is determined by the following
equation:

where K - extraction constants, r - the corresponding activity coef
ficients. Prom the equation it follows that even a small difference
between the activity coefficients of the lanthanide salts in aqueoua
phase for RE nitrate solutions and in solutions with salting-out
agents may affect greatiy the value of ..fo , because the ratio
/ I/ +1 a is a part of the equation in the fourth power.
Y+2, a g O t q
On increasing the concentration of RE salts and salting-out agents
the light lanthanide separation factors increase in the process of
extraction with monocarboxylic acids of normal and branching struc
ture, quarternary ammonium bases (nitrate and thiocyanate solutions),
NPOC, sulphoxides and tertiary amines. However, the picture observed
is not always the same; thus, in the phosphororganic acid systems
a significant increase of metal concentration in aqueous and orga
nic phase results in an abrupt decrease in selectivity due to the
change of the formed complexes composition.
Temperature. In case with the extraction procesa with neutral
extractants .fo somewhat decreases while the temperature increases.
This can be attributed to the fact that on increasing the atomic
nuaber the extraction exothermicity (• .6H) increases.
The temperature increasing effect is much smaller than the oppo
site effect of the RE concentration increase, as shown in Table 1.
Temperature increase from 20° to 80° at the same concentration
(400 g/1) results in decrease of .fJ by about 1�, while concentra
tion increase from 300 to 600 g/1 at 60° results in fl increase by
?5-801'. In fact, RE concentration increase up to 500-600 g/1 L°2o3
(which is possible only at a high temperature) gives 9 in general, a
significant positive effect, especially during the extraction with
TIBP.
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1
Table
Separation !actorsfiNcl/La during the extraction with 1� TBP and
triisobutyl phosphate (TIBP)
t° C
60

20
40

RE, g/1
(Ln-0_)
.,
300

60

-

400

400

60

600

60

0.43
0.41
0.39
0.39
0.38
0.32
0.2 9

400
400

80

TBP

11

500

D

Nn./Ia

TIBP

AO.fl,&

4.9
6.4
6.2
5.8
5.5
7.4
9.0

0.45
0.40
0.39
0.38
0.38
0.33
0.30

4.1
5.4
5.3
5.0
4.7
6.4
7.2

Relative composition or the RE mixture, The effect or the relative
composition of the elements mixture can be easily traced as to lan
thanides binary mixtures. From Table 2 and Fig.3 it follows that the
effect of the composition of the elements initial mixtures is most
clearly expressed in extractant maximum loading region or close to
it (at a high RE concentration in aqueous phase or in the presence
of a salting-out agent).
On increasing the better extracting component share in mixture
in di!!erent systems there might be possible both an increase and a
decrease of the separation !actors. Thus, in the studied systems
there's an increase otfovalues tor neutral extractants TBP and
DAMP, and for acid (HDEHP, carboxylic acids) and basic (trialkyl
benzilammonia nitrate and thiocyanate) extractants one can observe
an opposite picture [3 1 4]. While using NFOC and trioctyl methyl
Table 2.
Separation !actors tor binary RE mixtures
Initial
solution
comoosition

Extractant
TBP

200 g/1 L�0

300

400

"
"

3

300 g/1 Lll2<)3+
+2NAL(N0 3)3

The content of the better extracting
comnonent in mixture. �
·jo

-,u

1.25
1.42
1.56

1.27
1.43
1.58

1.27
1.45
1.64

1.28
1.48
1.72

1.30
1.50
1.75

1.62

1.63

1.67

1.74

1.76

"l

�p

400 g/1

1.63

DAMP

400 g/1 L�O}
160 g/1 Lll2<)3+
+51U.l(NO�) �

2.12
2.35
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Nd/Pr

�

,1.62 11.661
Ce/La
2.20
2.14
2.36

2.39

'-IU I

1.71
2.31
2.45

I

\,1\,1

1.74
2.37
2.52

p

Dr.a--------{.(;,

0.5

Fig 3• The plot of the separation
fact ors against the content of
the better extracting element in
the initial mixture: 1 - Nd/La,
TBP; 2 - Tm/Er, HDEHPj 3 - Er/Ho,
Sm/Gd, TAM.AN+TA.PO; 6 - La/Nd,
TAMAN

Fig.4, The plot of the lanthanum
nitrate distribution coefficients:
1 - 1 M DOMP; 2 - 1 M TOMAN; 3 0 1 5 M TOMAN+0,5 M DOMP; m-xylene

ammonia nitrate (TOMAN) mixtures the directivity of.fa changing for
TOlUN-TBP and TOMAN-DAMP, on the one hand and TOMAN-trialkyl phosphi
ne oxide (TAPO) where alkyl - c -c9 or isoamyl, on the other hand,is
7
opposite. A possible cause for this phenomenon lies in the fact that
in mixed systems with TBP and DAMP the extraction is carried out ac
cording to anion-exchange type, and in the system with TAPO accor
ding to solvation type because TAPO has the highest extractive power
in NPOC series.

Extractant mixtures, In some cases the use of extractant mixtures

allows to rise not only the extractivity, but also the selectivity

of the extraction systems [5-?]. On this purpose the lanthanide& ex
traction with TOMAN and NPOC mixtures has been investigated.
Nitric acid effect on the lanthanum distribution coefficients is
shown in Fig.6. The maximums on all the curves are conditioned by
the influence of the two factors. At weak acidity Dr,a increases with
the increase of the same ion (N03) concentration. With the acidity
increase the lanthanum distribution coefficients decrease which is
conditioned by the decrease of the extractant free concentration
due to the competative extraction of HNo •
3
Fig.5 presents data on neodymium nitrates distribution for iso
molar TOMAN and DOMP mixtures. Similar curves were obtained for
lanthanum, terbium and lutecium. In the whole studied measurement
interval of the organic phase composition the lanthanides distri
bution coefficients are higher than the additive quantities
IL
·
-Ln
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Fig.6. The organic phase compo
sition effect on samarium and
gadolinium separation factors in
the process of extraction with
TOMAN and NPOC mixtures in m
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3 - TAPO
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for individual extractants, that is one can observe a synergistic
effect.
Lanthanum distribution coefficients increase in the TBP < DOMP<
< TOMAN <TAPO series; for neodymium, terbium and lutecium one can
observe another sequence: TBP < TOMAN< DOMP < TAPO. The TOMAN chan
ge of the position can be attributed to the 1\n decrease with the
rise of the lanthanide atomic number during the Tor.AN extraction,
while for NPOC one can observe an increase of this value.
Table 3 presents the maximum values of the synergistic effect
during the lanthanide nitrate extraction with TOMAN and NPOC in m
xylene. The maximum synergistic effect in every system under inves
tigation corresponds to the presented component ration in the ext
ractant mixture.

=

The extraction reaction may be presented in the following way:
[[ R R 1 Nj[Nd(N03)4°00MPJJ org
Nd��+3NO� a +OOMP0 rg+ R R 1 NN0
30rg
3
q
3
Samarium and gadolinium separation factors
are presented as a
function of a TOMAN mole fraction in mixtures with neutral phospho
rorganic compounds (Fig.6). Lanthanide separation factors with the

Table
3
The maximum values of synergistic effects in NPOC and TOMAN system
lanthanum
neodvnium
terbium
lutecium
RE
!'U:\A;:
N.l:'Uv:
NJ:'UG!
N.l:'IJl.i:
Emax TOMAN
E
Emax
TOMAN
Emax
TOMAN
max
TOMAN
iTBP
4.8
2. 5: 1
6.3
2.5: 1
2.8
2.5: 1
2.2
2.5:1
DOMP
2 .5: 1
1:1
2
5.4
1,2.5
9.
2.1
1:2.5
3.0
TAPO 10.5
1:1
1: 1
112.5
15.9
3.4

-
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Table

4

Lanthanum-140 and actinium-227 separation factor during the extrac
tion with TBP ' TAM.AN and their mixtures (aqueous phase· 3M NH4NO)
''I
Extractant concentration, M
'.l:.IS.t'

-

o.s
0.6
o.4
0.2

-

'flAl"'IAN

E • DmiJC"(D1+D2)
lanthanum
actinium

-

o.s
0.2
o.4
o.6

1.06
1.09
1.19

-

-

0.87
o.so
0.76

La/Ac

1.07
2.36
3.02
3.28
3.55

sue TOMAN content in mixture change in the OOMP+TOMAN ?TBP+TOMAN ;;:,,
> Til'O+TOMAN series.
Synergistic effect observed during RE extraction with TOMAN and
TBl' mixture might be used for RE separation lanthanum and actinium
in particular. Lanthanum and actinium separation factor attains its
maxiaum value while using the 2� TOMAN mixture (Table 4).
The results reported show that the extractant mixtures have been
found to be potentially interesting in view of the searching of se
lective extraction systems for RE separation.
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THE SOLVENT EXTRACTION OF RARE-EARTH AND BASE METALS

DIALKYL ALKYLPHOSPHONATES
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J.S. Preston, A.C. du Preez, and A.J. Jacobs
Council for Mineral Technology, Randburg, RSA
Neutral organophosphorus compounds are useful in the commer
cial solvent extraction of zinc, ga,llium, uranium, and the rare
earth metals. In this study we have synthesized a series of
dialkyl alkylphosphonates, RPO(OR')2, and investigated their
extraction
properties
towards
zinc(II),
gallium(III),
indium(III), iron(III), and aluminium(III) in chloride media;
towards uranium (VI), thorium(IV), and cerium(IV) in nitrate
media; and towards yttrium(III) and the lanthanides(III) in

nitrate and thiocyanate media. The phosphonates used comprise a

number of pure analogues of well-known commercial reagents (e.g.
dibutyl butylphosphonate and dipentyl pentylphosphonate), a
series of isomeric c 16 compounds containing n-alkyl groups, a
series of isomeric c 1 2 compounds containing branched butyl
groups, as well as some compounds that contain cycloalkyl groups.
Solubilities of extractants. The solubilities of the extrac
tants, measured in 1,0 M sodium chloride solution at 20 ° c by a

turbidimetric method [ 1], are shown in Table 1. Some trends in

the solubility data that may influence the selection of
extractants suitable for commercial use can be identified. Thus,
as expected, the aqueous solubility decreases markedly through
the
homologous
series of n-butyl, n-pentyl,
and n-hexyl
phosphonates (compounds a, b, and c in Table 1). Under certain
circumstances, such as with high concentrations of extractant in
the organic phase and aqueous solutions of low ionic strength,
the

use

of

the

lower

members

of

this

series

may

become

impractical on account of the high losses of reagent incurred to
the aqueous phases. The incorporation of branched alkyl groups
into the extractants causes increased solubility, especially when

more than one branched chain is present (cf. compound a and
compounds d to g). In the series of isomeric n-alkyl compounds,
solubilities decrease somewhat when one of the alkyl groups
contains the majority of the carbon atoms in the extractant
molecule, compared to when these are more evenly distributed
between the alkyl groups (cf. the c12 compounds a and h, and the
c 16 compounds j and n). The presence of cyclic aliphatic groups
in the extractants can result in marked increases
aqueous solubilities (cf. compounds k and 1).
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in their

Table 1. Solubilities of dialkyl alkylphosphonates in 1,00 M
sodium chloride at 20 ° c
Phosphonate
a
b
C

d
e
f
g
h
i
j

k
1

m
n

Solubility (mgf- 1)

R'

R

629
316
82
760
767
736
1211
261
102
108
102
499
99
97

n-C4H 9
n-C5H11
n-C 6 H13
n-C4H 9
n-C4H 9
n-C4H 9
s-C4H 9
C2Hs
n-C 6 H13
n-CsH11
n-C4H 9
n-C4H 9
n-C3H7
C,H.

n-C4H 9
n-CsH11
n-C 6 H13
i-C4H 9
s-C4H 9
t-C4H 9
s-C4H 9
n-C9H17
n-C4H 9
n-C 6 H13
n-C9H17
c-C9H1s
n-C1 0H21
n-c, ,H,.

Extraction of uranium/VI}. thorium/IV}. and cerium/IV} from
nitrate media. Slope analysis studies on the extraction of
uranium(VI), thorium(IV), and cerium(IV) from sodium nitrate
solutions by dialkyl alkylphosphonates(L) indicate the formation
of extractable complexes of the types U02(N03)2 L2' Th(N03)4L2,

and Ce(N03)4L2, respectively, as found in earlier studies using
tri-n-butyl phosphate
[2,3].
Where only two molecules of
organophosphorus

ligand

are

incorporated

into

the

extracted

complex (uranium and cerium), the extractability of the metal is
little affected by the steric complexity of the ligand, higher
extractions sometimes being obtained with compounds containing
branched alkyl groups, by virtue of their enhanced electron
inductive effect compared with n-alkyl groups. In contrast, the
extraction of thorium is significantly decreased by increasing

the steric complexity of the organophosphorus ligands, resulting

in much higher separation factors for uranium over thorium (B�h)
with the more sterically hindered compounds (Table 2).

Table 2. Distribution coefficients and separation factors for the
extraction of uranium(VI) and thorium(IV) from 1,0 M
sodium nitrate by 0,15 M dialkyl alkylphosphonates in
toluene.
Phosphonate
a
d
e
f
q

R
n-C4H9
i-C4H9
s-C4H 9
t-C4H9
s-C H.

R'

Du

Dyh

n-C4H9
n-C4H9
n-C4H 9
n-C4H9
s-C,H.

12
26
26
15
41

0,36
0,14
0,07
0,02
0,02
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Bh
32
185
368
787
2149

The importance of steric factors in the extraction of
thorium(IV) by dialkyl alkylphosphonates is confirmed by the
linear
correlations
obtained
between
the
distribution
coefficients (as well as the uranium/thorium separation factors)
and the Taft steric substi tuent constants [ 4 J for the alkyl
groups R in the isomeric series of phosphonates RPO(n-C H o) in
4 9
2
which R = n-butyl, isobutyl, sec-butyl or tert-butyl (Figure 1).
3
u /Th

2
� Correlation between
extraction of uranium and
thorium and steric constants
of substituent isomeric
butyl groups

Ql._
0

�

0

0

Th

-1

-2 ._____

.i...____..J

-2
-1
0
Steric substituent constant

Extraction of yttriumlIII\ and lanthanideslIII\ from nitrate
and thiocyanate media. Previous studies (5,6) on the extraction
of yttrium(III) and the lanthanides(III) from lM sodium nitrate
by solutions of dialkyl alkylphosphonates (L) in toluene showed
the extracted complexes to be uniformly of the type Ln(N0 3 ) 3 L 3 ,
in which the nitrate groups were presumed to act as bidentate or
monodentate 1 igands depending on the size of the central Ln 3 •
cation. studies on the extraction of these metals from 2M
potassium thiocyanate solutions have now shown that the extracted
complexes are of the type Ln{NCS) 3 Lx, where x = 3, 4, or 5,
depending upon the size of the Ln 3 + cation (Table 3). In the lM
sodium nitrate system, extraction of the lanthanides was found to
reach a maximum close to the middle of the series (at samarium or
europium) and the extraction of yttrium was found to be similar
to that of the heavy lanthanides erbium or thulium in all cases.
In contrast, no such maxima occur in the extraction of the
lanthanides from 2M potassium thiocyanate solutions, and the
extraction of yttrium more closely follows that of the lighter
lanthanides neodymium or samarium (Figure 2).
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Fig.2.Extraction of rare
earth metals from nitrate
and thiocyanate media by
di-n-butyl n-butylphosphonate
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Table 3. Values of coefficient x in the complexes Ln(NCS) 3 Lx
extracted by dialkyl alkylphosphonates and tri-n-butyl
phosphate
Extractant

Value of coefficient,
La

Tri-n butyl phosphate
Di-n-butyl n-butylphosphonate
Di-n-butvl s-butylphosphonate

4.9

3.9
4.1

References

Gd
4.0

3.6
3.9

y

4.1

3.6
3,8

X

Yb
3.6
3.0
3.0
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SYNERGISM IN LIQUID-LIQUID EXTRACTION OF RARE

EARTH IONS

E. Herrmann, O. Navr�til, Nguyen xuan Lang, J. Suzova and
V.A. Khalkin, Martin-Luther-University Halle-Wittenberg (GDR),
J.E. Purkyne University Brno (essR) and Joint Institute for
Nuclear Research, Oubna (USSR)
Previously [ 1] we have shown that tetraphenylimidodiphosphate,
(Ph0)2P(O)•NH·P(O)(OPh)2, is a monobasic acid, -HA, wich forms
J
1
dimeric species in benzene (K2 = 2 • 10 l•mol ) • Ions o f rare
3+
earth elements, M , are extracted from mineral acid solutions
according to equation (1),

(1)
1.5 (HA)2 (o) � MA J (o) + J H( w)
if the acid concentration is smaller than 4 M. The extraction
J+
constants Kex1 increase with decreasing ionic radii of M • It
1 JC- end Jl P-NMR investigations
1
was concluded from results of H-,
[ 2] and x-ray structure analysis ( J ] that in the complex ex
tracted the metal ion is six coordinated via the oxygen atoms
of phosphoryl groups, and is able to increase the coordination
number by molecules with donor atoms (e.g. acetone).
M�: )

+

As expected from these results, a synergism in the extraction
of M J+ from mineral acid solution using mixtures of HA in benzene
with tributylphosphate (TBP) or trioctylphosphine oxide (TOPO),
respectively, has been observed.
As demonstrated in Fig. 1, the distribution ratios, D, of
La J+ , Nd J + , Sm J+ , Eu J + and Tb J+ rise, reach a maximum, and than
decrease if the initial concentration of TBP increases. No
synergism has been obtained for Tm 3+ end Lu 3+. TOPO behaves si
milar as TBP in the extraction of M J+ from hydrochloric acid
solution. Contrary to TBP, in the case of TDPO the maxima of D
are about one order of magnitude higher and appear at lower con
centration. A maximum was found even for Tm 3+ .
The curves, lg D vs. lg cTOPO'change dramatically, if the
aqueous phase contains nitric or perchloric acid (Fig . 2 and J).
At higher TOPD concentration a minimum is to notice. The mini
mum is deeper and afterwards, the increase has a steeper slope,
if HC104 is used.
According to Fig. J we distinguish three different parts in
the extraction curves: I - a first increase of the D values up
to a maximum, II - a decrease, and III - a second increase
after the minimum.
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Fig. 3. Effect of TOPO on the extraction of La 3 with 0.005 MI�
in benzene from 0.1 M HC104, HN03 and HCl, respectively
The synergism (part I) occurs in consequence of reaction (2)
in the organic phase:
(2)

(L = TBP, TOPO). So we have to write in part I besides equation
(1) the extraction equation ( 3):
M3+ )
(3)
(w
with the extraction constant Kex3
The decrease of O values (part . II) is owing to a competition
reaction of L with (HA) :
2
(4)
(HA)2. (o) + 2 L(o) .=== 2 HAL(o)•
31
P-NMR
By
- spectroscopy we determined t�following equilibrium
constants: KHA·TOPO = 029(12) l·mol -1 and KHA·TBP = 2.4(1) l•
mol-1. The main reaction in part II is:

(5)
HAL(o) � MA 3 Lm (o) + ( 3 -m) L(o) + J H(w)
with the extraction constant Kex4. The coefficient m is equal to
+
+
one for most of the M 3 . For lutetium in both systems and Tm 3
in the TBP system it is lower than one. At high concentration
of L beside MA 3 L a complex MA3L2 is formed, especially by
lanthanum.
M�:) +

3
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The equilibrium constants Kexl and K 1 31 are summarized in
Tab. 1. From t�ese results it is possible to calculate KexJ
(6)
and Kex4:
Kexl K 13 1 '
Kex3
-1.5
(7)
Kex4 = Kexl K 1 31 . KHA· T0P0 •
+

Equilibrium constants for extraction of M 3
HX solution by HA/T0P0 in benzene
A·· Kexl •l0-21 1 •5moI- 1 ·5-' 8·· K131 •l0-4mol-11

Table

K HX

1.

La

Nd

Sm

A HCl
0.080(6) o. 35(1) 0.69(1)
HN03 0.076
0.34( 1 ) 0.65(1)
HC104 0.084(1) o. 41(4) 0.76(13)

8 HCl
8.5(3)
HN03 7.7(3)
HC104 8.20)

12.2(4) 12.5(14)
9.4(7) 12.4(5)
9.7(5) 12.2(6)

Eu

Tb

0.80(2) 1.1(1)
0.81(3) 1.4(4)
0.85(4) 1. 3(2)

from

Tm

Lu

6.4(2)
6.2(8)
7.0(4)

33(6:

14.7(7) 1 1 .6(5' 0.93(6) 0.05
14.7(9) 11.8(9: 0.87(7)
14.9(7) 10.8(3 0.84(5)

Whereas Kexlrises with increasing atomic number from lanthanum
to lutetium, K131 has a small maximum at about europium and
decreases from terbium to thulium and lutetium rapidly. The
decrease is the consequence of smaller ionic radii of heavier
lanthanoids, which not allowed an easy coordination of L to MA3.
In part III of extraction curves in Fig. 2 and 3 nitrate
and perchlorate ions are coextracted:

M�:) + y HAL(o) + (3-y) X( w) + z L( 0 rMAiJ-ly+z(o) + Y H(w)
N0j,than z = 0 and l; if X-=
(L = T0P0; y = 2 and l; if X
Cl04, than z = 1, 2 and 3),
Equationes for calculation of maxima and minima of D values
are obtained.
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GENEHAL MODEL OF EXTRACTION OF LANTHANIDES BY
ASSOCIATED EXTRACT.ANTS IN PRESENCE OF COMPLEXONS

A.A.Kopyrin, M.A.Afonin, V.V.Projaiev, Lensoviet Institute
of Technology, Leningrad, USSR

Use of complexons for extraction separation of lanthanides
(Me) by alkylammonium salts (.Am) and tri-n-butylphosphate (TBP)
increases separation coefficients of rare earth elements (REE).
These extractants are associated because of hydrogen bonding
(Am) and dipole-dipole interaction (Am, TBP) [1-3J.
The behaviour of REE is an implicit function of association
of extractant and of stability of all complexes in the organic
and aqueous phase. The knowledge of the reactions equilibrium
constants gives mathematical model of extraction. It should be
noted there are a great number of reactions of extracted comp
lexes with extractant in the organic phase, interaction of lan
thanides with No -ions (caused by presence of high concentration
of salting-out agent) and with complexons in the aqueous phase,
considerable number of components in the extraction system. All
these factors do not allow (by simple analytical method) to ob
tain the dependence of distribution coefficients D and separati
on coefficients on the concentrations of reagents and on the ex
traction conditions.
The present study was aimed at creation of the extraction mo
del and application programmes pack for computation of extrac
tion equilibrium.

3

Reactions in extraction system. The association of extractant
is as follows (A=TB� or Am): _ A.· _

--=

II + (l. - t)I!

11,.

(1)

In eqs.(1) }i is association equilibrium constant. It is calcu
lated by means of the FORTRAN-Programm KASD [ 41 from cryoscopic,
osmometric and IR-measurements. The extraction of lanthanides
from nitrato-medium becomes complicated by formation of comple
xes of variable chemical composition [5,6}:

[ Me{NtJ.J)J ·l!ml llr,

mis the number of coordinated molecules of extractant and r is
the number of solvated molecules of extractant. Usually m is
equal 2+3. The reactions of extraction of lanthanides are as fol
lows:
(2)

I
10. 3aic. 365

=

m +r
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The extraction constants ( jfy ) have been calculated by means of the
FORTRAN-programme TASER [5] from extraction data of systems with high
concentration of salting-out agent (up to 8 M LiNO ) In this program
3
me the activity coefficients of all species are supposed to be equal
to 1. Lanthanides react with NO� -ions in the aqueous phase:
fia)

Me

J

3+

+ p N�

rPJ

-::kt!

Me(Nt{J,o 3 -P.
·

0)

The constants Me have been obtained from extract.ion data. There is
.
also acid-base equilibrium of the complexon (HkL) in the aqueous phase.

L

K

-

+ <Jfl

+

13f
:!£=t

#c;L

j -K

•

(4)

As a rule the lanthanides form normal and protonated complexes with
complexons [ 71:
3+
KB
3 -K

Me
rL
3
Me � + L K-+ jll +

u. L
�

J!i'
/II

#eL
Melf L 3-K+I,

(5)

Dissociation constants of complexons and stability constants· of lantha
nides with complexons have been determined from EMF-titration data of
solutions with high concentration of NO
ion (up to 8 M Lrno3; 7 M
NH4No ).
3
All the. constants required for calculation of D have been determined by independent experiments.

3-

The extraction model. To calculate D it is necessary to find equili
brium concentrations of extracted species in organic phase and the
analogous concentrations of complexes of REE in the aqueous phase.
Use of matrix writing allows to compactly record laws of mass ac
tion, conservation of mass and conservation of electric charge. The
elements of last column of stoihiometric matrix A are decimal loga
rithms of stability constants of species formed from basic species.
The rest of the columns are the stoihiometrical coefficients. The ele
ments of vector X are decimal logarithms of concentrations of basic
species, the last element of vector X being equal to 1. The elements
of vector EC are decimal logarithms of concentrations of formed speci
es.
The law of mass action with law of conservation of electric charge
are as follows:

/I X X

=

EC.

The law of conservation of mass is as follows:

,4 x ftJEC + f{J x = Ca.

(6)

(7)

The sign "T" means the matrix is to be transposed. Record
1ox is
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o.m"--...__..____.____.____
CPr .M

Dependence of separation coefficient of Ce(III), Eu on
pH of aqueous phase and on initial concentration of Pr(N03)3
Extractant: 0,2 M MDOA•HN03 in benzene. Aqueous phase 7 M
LiN03• Initial concentrations of Ce(III) <and Eu are equal
to 0.0167 M
a vector Y. The elements of vector Y are obtained as follows:
Y(I) = f(J X(I) , I

=

I, 2...

(8)

In eqs. (7) ca- is the vector of analytical concentration of basic
species.
The last row of eqs. (7) is not taken into account while summing
up. As follows from eqs. (b) and (7):
/IT X f(} ,'f

xX

+ fl}

x

=C,4 .

(9)

The existence and uniqueness of a solution of eqs. (9) is proved
in article [BJ. We used the method of Fletcher and Powell [91 for
solving of �qs. (9) by means of FORTRAN-programme KARNEL. This pro
gramme allows to calculate equilibrium concentrations of all the spe
cies in extraction systems consisting of 3 complexones (EDTA, DTPA,
NTA), 8 lanthanides, and one of b possible extractants (TOA, TBP,
MDOA, TGA, TAA, TLA).
�he verification of extraction model. The verification of model has
been made for different combinations of lanthanides in micro-and
macroconcentrations. For example the separation coefficients of mac147

roconcentration of Ce (III) and Eu in the extraction system with va
riable concentration of Pr and variable pH have been computed by
means of programme KARNi.L. The results of computing (hard lines)and
experimental data (circles) have a good agreement (see Fig.).
This mathematical model and programme KARNEL has been shown to
allow satisfactorily describe the influence of various factors (na
ture and concentration of extractant, complexon, Rn, salting-out
agent) on distribution of lanthanides in multicomponents extracting
systems with assotiated extractants and complexons.
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MODELLING OF THE EXTRACTION OF RARE EARTH ELEMENTS BY HIGH MOLECULAR
WEIGHT AMINES
M. terni, J. �tastova, V. Rod
Institute of Chemical Process Fundamentals, Prague, Czechoslovakia

High Molecular Weight Amines (ltlWA) can extract rare earth elements efficiently
only in the presence of extraction supporting electrolytes. It is caused by difficult
complexation of lanthanoids in aqueous phase. They fonn nitrate adducts in acid en
vironment which are extracted as HMWA anions. From all amines the ammonium salts are
the best extractants for lanthanoids from nitrate solution. The fonnation of the addition product can be described by the chemical reaction:
--Ke M
n R4N.NO3 + Ln(NO3) 3 �
(R4N)3Ln(NO )3+;
(1)
3
where Ln(NO3)3 denotes all s�ecies that can react with R4N.NO3 to extracted complex.
Undissociated Ln(NO3)3 is in equilibrium with nitratt anions in aqueous phase:
�
(2)
Ln(NO3)3,
Ln3+ + 3 NO3- �
The supporting electrolyte increases the concentration of NO ions in aqueous phase
and shifts the equilibrium (2) to the right. The supporting electrolyte, alllllonium
nitrate in this case, is dissociated according to the equation (3):
KEL
(3)
NH4+ + NO3,
NH4No3 �
The value of the extraction constant KexM and of the stoichiometric coefficient n de
pends on the atomic number of the lanthanoid. The value of KexM monotonously decrea
ses with the atomic number if a quaternary a111110nium nitrate or a tri-n-octylarrmonium
nitrate are the extractants C1l . The stoichiometric coefficient depends on coordina
tion numb�r of the element and is higher for lighter lanthanoids (2l .
HMWA are excellent extraction agents for inorganic acids. Consequently, it is ne
cessary to take into account the coextraction of HNO3 if RE elements are extracted
from acid environment. Nitric acid fonnes addition products with quaternary arrmonium
nitrate by consecutive reactions
R4N.NO3 + HNO3 KexAl
R4N.NO3(HNO3) '
(4a)
KexA2
R4N.NO3(HNO3) + HNO3
R4N.NO3(HNO3)2 •
(4b)

3

:;:====

=====

Undissociated fonn of HNO3 is in equilibrium with nitrate ionts:
KA
H+ + NO3 ,
HNO3
(5)
The supporting electrolyte enhances HNO3 extraction as well, because it shifts equi
librium (5) to the left side.
The aggregation of amine salts in the organic phase was taken into account since we
are dealing with the system with a high dipole moment of the strong basis and a rela
tively low pennitivity of the solvent.
Three elements of rare earths (lanthanum, neodymium and gadolinium) were selected
for the extraction according to ( 1). Coextraction of HNO3 described simultaneously by
reactions (4a) and {4b), was investigated in the system with lanthanum. The great deal
of equilibrium measurements was perfonned with tri-alkylmethylalllllonium nitrate in xy149

lene, prepared byconverting Aliquat 336 witb HN03. The nitrate of tri-n-octylamine
was used in additional experiments. Two levels of total concentration of extractant
were used in experiments: 0.2M or 0.05M. The lanthanoid nitrat concentration in the
aqueous phase varied from 0.001M up to the solubility limit. Ammonium nitrate was ad
ded to total nitrate concentration 4M or BM. The acidity of the aqueous phase was ad
justed to pH=2 by nitric acid. In the investigation of HN03 coextraction,the pH value
was set to 1.9 or 0.9. The extraction of HN03 alone was studied in the concentration
range 0.001M to 2M at nitrate concentration 4M and BM. The equilibrium concentrations
of R£ elements in both phases were determined complexometrically after a stripping of
the organic phase with diluted HN03.
The extraction constant K exM of the extraction of the RE elements by (1) defines
equilibrium:
'M
n S + MC � M ,
(6)
K exM = �·
S cMC
The concentration of the undissociated nitrate of RE elements cMC in eqn. (6),
expressed by means of dissociation constant � and nitrate anion concentration
cMC = � c3N CM / (1 + � c3N) •
(7)
The extraction constants for equations (4a) and (4b) are defined as:
K Al Al
S + AC - ex-cAl / (cs cAC ) '
'
K exAl
A
K
2
ex
A + AC
A2 ,
(cA-'Al)/(2c A 1CAc),
KexA2
l
The equilibrium concentration of the undissociated complex cAC in (8) and
cAC = CA cN/(KA + cN).
Concentration of nitrate anion
analytical concentrations of acid
cN

(8)

(9)

is:

(9)
(10)

cN in (7) and (10) can be determined on the basis of
cA and lanthanoid cM by solving egn. (11) and (12)
2
(ll)
= (-KA-KEL +J'(KA+ �L) + 4 (cAKA + cELTKEL - KAKEL - p).)/ 2'
3
2
((l-cELTKELKA�-cAKELKA�)cN + (KA+KEL-3cA)cN + (KELKA-cELTKEL-KAc A-3c MKEL3cMKA)cN - KEL KA(cELT+cA+3cM)/ (�c�).
(12)

p =
obtained from material balances of nitrate, acid and lanthanoid in aqueous phase.
Equilibrium concentration of the extractant c in (6) and (8) is the concentration
S
of the amine salt in the form which really participates in reaction 1 i.e. monomeric
form. Because of lack of direct information about non-ideal behaviour of the organic
phase,the extent of the aggregation which blocks extractant for the lanthanoid extrac
tion was described by the so called series model of polymeration <3l :

cSF
cS ,
(13)
= -(1
- KP-)2
where c� is concentration of the extractant in monomeric form.
Concentration of the free amine cSF (includin9 monomer and polymer as well) is related
to the total amine concentration in system1 csr,bY mass balance:
cSF = 'sT - n cM - (cA+cA l) / 2,
(14)
where the last term accounts for the amount of extractant bound with HN0 •
3
Equations (6) to (14) describe ektraction equilibria in the system containing RE
CS
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element and nitric acid. The general mathematical model reduces to the description of
the extraction of nitric acid alone and an RE element alone for special cases.
The experimental data were fitted by the proposed model by means of a nonlinear
programming system DEMING (4l . This system used maximum likelihood method of parameters
estimation in implicite models and takes in account that all variables are measured
with errors. The parameters of the model, stoichiometric coefficient n, extraction
constants KexAl' K exA2 and KexM were estimated from the dependences of analytical
concentrationsof La, Nd and Gd (cM,cM) and nitric acid (cA,cA) in both phases, as
well as dissociation constants of the nitric acid KA, of the supporting electrolyte
KEL and of the rare earth nitrates 1/Ki,,, The calculation indicated that parameters of
the model are strongly concentration dependent, which can be expected with regard to
the non-idea 1 ity of both phases. The primary salt effect (salting-out of amines) va
ries with a change of total supporting electrolyte concentration (from 4M to BM).
That is why the estimated values of parameters for each experimental data set are va
lied only within narrow range of experimental conditions.
Measured and calculated data are plotted in Figure 1-3. A typic1l set of estimated
constants, related to data in Figure 1, is given in Table 1. The stoichiometric coef
ficient 3 was found for La and Nd extraction, while the value 2 for Gd extraction. It
follows from the values of polymeration constants K that the aggregation of the ami
P
ne nitrate has an important effect in the concentration region (about 5 % wt. of the
amine) used in practice. Isoterms of the extraction of HN03 alone in Figure 2 show
that their shape is changing in the presence of the supporting electtolyte. The iso
term is S-shaped in the system without NH4No3, which indicates a low value of the ex
traction constant of the first HN03 addition step and higher value of the second. On
the other hand, the figure indicates that the extraction constant of the first sten is
r.igh and that of the second is negligible if NH4No3 is present in aqueous phase. Si
multaneous extraction HN03 and RE elements is illustrated in Figure 3. Estimated pa
rameters from the coextraction experiments indicate two opposite roles of HN03. Nit
ric acid supresses polymeration in the organic phase,thus the fraction of monomer in
free extractant is increased,but simultaneously coextraction of HN03 has a negative
influence upon extent of RE element extraction,as amine nitrate is bound by HN03.
The optimum acidity of aqueous phase was found around pH= 2.5.
0,06 ,-----.-----.-----..----,

�
[kmol/m']
0,03
Fig. 1,
Extraction of RE elements by
O.lBM nitrate of Aliquat 336
in BM NH4No3
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Table i

Estimated parameters of the model of RE elements extraction

Element
RE

Extrac tion
constants
3
KexM· 10 3
3
(m /kmol )

La
La
Nd
Gd

2.4
297.0
151.9
0. 1

Stoich.
coeff.
n
3
3
3

2

Dissociation
constants
1/
KEL
]
(kmol/m3) (kmol/m )3
1.6
1 000.0
6.6
7 .1

0.44
1.16
0.04
0.44

Q6

Polymeration
constants
KP
(m3/kmol)

Total
nitrates
(kmol/m3)

15.
15.
15.
15.

4.

8.
8.
8,

The proposed model is suitable for the RE elements and HN03 extraction by tri-n
-octylammonium nitrate in the presence of LiN03 as well. The stoichiometric coeffi
cient n=4 and two steps addition of HN03 was found in this case.

Symbols used
c, c -concentration in org. and aqueous phase, resp. K - dissociation constant,
Kex- extraction constant,
n - stoic hiometric coefficient.
Subscripts
A, Al, A2 -acid analytical, first step, second step (H+ or HN03 in org.).
AC
extractable complex of acid (HN03 aq.).
EL
- supporting electrolyte
(NH No3 aq.),
M
(Ln + aq. or Ln in org.).
- lanthanoid analytical
- extrac table complex of lanthanoid (Ln(N03)3 aq.),
MC
P
- polymeration.
S, SF - amine monomer, free (quaternary ammonium nitrate),
T
- total value,

1
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Deqian Li and Wei Niu, Changchun Institute of Applied Chemistry,
Academia Sinica, Changchun, China
�YNERGIC EXTRACTION OF RARE EARTH IONS WITH HEH/�HP AND PMBP

Although 2-ethylphosphonic acid mono-2-ethylhexyl ester(HEH/EHP,HL)
is an excellent extractant for the extraction of rare earths(1], the
synergic extraction of rare earth ions by HEH/EHP and 1-phenyl-3-methyl
-4-benzol-pyrazolone-5(PMBP, HA) from aqueous mineral acid is not well
understood. The synergic extraction of rare earth ions(III) including
La, Nd, Gd, Dy, Er, Yb, Lu and Y by HEH/EHP and PMBP in benzene has
therefore investigated in detail.
The species of synergic extraction have been determined by slope
analysis method. The equilibrium constants and the thermodynamic func
tions of the synergic reactio n s have been calculated. The studies of
IR and NMR spectra were carried out for the synergic extracted complexes.
Extraction of rare earths(III) with HEH/EHP and PHBP alone
The extraction mechanism of rare earths from HNO solution by
3
HEH/EHP has been studied[2), and the extraction reaction is as follows:
Ln�

+

3(HL)2(o);, Ln (lil..2) 3(o)
�

+

3H

+

and the equilibri1111 constant K1O can be expressed as
+
D1 y [ H•j 3
[Ln(lil..2 ) ](o )[H ] 3

= ------

3

•t

(1)

( 2)

where Y= 1
P n[No J n , ,8 represents the overall stability constant of
rare earths with nitrate anion ions.
The extraction reaction of rare earths by PMBP has been reported to
be much more[ 3-5].However, the extraction reaction of rare earths by
PMBP under present experimental conditions has been represented by the
following equation, viz.
+
Ln3 + 4HA(o) �I<., LnA .HA(o)
(3)
3
and the equilibrium constant KO2 can be expressed as

3

[ LnAyHA](o) [ H J 3
+

Ko2 [Ln3•] [HA] )
io
=

DJH J 3
+

(4 )

= [ HA]io) ,

where D2 stand for the distribution ratio of rare earth ions with PMBP.
Synergic extraction of rare earths with HEH/ERP and PMBP
As seen from Fig.1 and Fig.2, the synergic effect of rare earths in
HEH/EHP-PMBP system has been shown. It has been found that the species
of the synergic extraction alone with the different rare earth(III).
The mole ratio of HEH/EHP and PMBP is approximately 1:2 for the light
rare earths; and 2:1 for the heavy rare earths approximately.
• The Project Supported by National Natural Science Foundation of China.
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Mechanism of the synergic extraction of rare earths(III) with
HEH/EHP-PMBP
The synergic extraction reaction of rare earths with HEH/EHP-PMBP
from nitrate solution can be assumed as follows:
K,.
+
Ln3+ + m(HL)2(o) + n HA (o) � Ln(HL2)mAn(o) + (a+n)H
(5)
and the equilibrium constant K12 can be expressed as
+
+
+
+
D 12 y [ H ] (m n)
[Ln(HL 2) mA n J (o) [H J(m n)
=
(6)
Kl 2 [ 3+ ) [
II ) [ HA) n
Ln
( HL) 1 (
0
(0 )

z

where D12 repredents the distribution ratio of the synergic extraction
of rare earths with HEH/EHP and PMBP. Then the synergic extracted
species has been determined by the method of slope analysis. Results
shown in Fig.3 and Fig.4 suggest that the coefficients of the synergic
+
+
+
reaction is •=1, n=2 for Nd3 and m=2, n=l for Yb 3 and Lu3 respecti
vely. The value of (a+n) can be confirmed to be 3 in Fig.5.
Accordingly, the synergic reaction of rare earths(III) with HEH/EHP
PMBP can be expressed as
Nd3+ + (HL)2(o)

2(HA) (o)

+

(7)
+ 3u+ ,

Ln 3+ + 2(HL)z(o) + (HA)(o)
+

(8)

where Ln=Yb 3! Lu 3 . The equilibriua constant K12 can be represented by
the Equation (9),(lo) viz.
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+
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'
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3
(H�2)(o)=0.15M, (HA)(o)=0.05M

Calculation of the equilibrium constants and thermodynamic functions
Under the experimental conditions, according to fS 6 ), the equilib
rium constants of the synergic reactions can be calculated to be
LogK12,Nd=-o.?o7, LogK12,Yb=l.o41 and LogK12,Lu=o.874 respectively.
The thermodynamic functions of the synergic extraction reactions were
measured to be &H12=6 .133KJ.mol-1 ,AG0 =-4.832KJ.mol-1 and •S0=36.77
J.mol-l.K-l in terms of the slope in Fig.6 at 25 ° c.
IR and NMR spectra of the synergic extracted complexes
Results obtained from the IR and NMR spectra of the synergic extra
cted complexes have been shown that ligand both PMBP and HEH/EHP are
the solvating molecular exist in the synergic extracted complexes.
This is in good agreement with the former results.

J.
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EXPERIIIENTAL DETERMINATION OPTHE DISTRIBUTION RATIOS POR RAREr::;-:-J
EARTH NITRA ET S IB 5o,g TBP WITH DIFFERENT DILUEWTS AND ITS
I�
MATHEMATICAL MODELLING
R.Knappik, R.Eichler, Dresden, GDR
The extraction of Rare Earth(SE) nitrates of the elements La, Ce,
Pr, dN , Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb, Tm, Lu and Y was experimentell::, investiga
ted by using 50' tri-n-butyl phosphate(T PB ) as extractant and a mix
ture of n-alkanee(Pares Paraffin)· or of aromatic hydrocarbons each
in a boiling range of 453 to 493 K.
Varying in a wide range the concentration of the Rare Earth nitrat
es in the aqueous phase from Oto 2.5 molee/1, the salting concentra
tion from Oto 1 mole/1 magnesium nitrate, and the concentration of the
nitric acid from Oto 3 moles/1 the
1,4
distribution ratio� (Di) were deter
mined. The separation factors and qua 1,2
si-equilibriwn constants (Ki) of the
1,0
Rare Earths are calculated.
0,8
Baaed on the experimentelly determi
0,6
ned and balanced distribution data
for the systems consisting each of a
0,4
macro-component and of the other ES
0,2
as micro-component the mathematical
modelling of the distribution ra
Lo Ce Pr Nd Pm Sm Eu Gd Tb Dy Ho Er Tm Yb �u
tios and separation factors was ob
tained (see figure 1).
Pig.1. Distribution coeffi
The distribution coefficients, sepa
cients
of SF at different
ration factors, and quasi-equilibrium
aqueous
equilibrium concen
constants of the corresponding macro
of Lanthanum in
trations
component were then expressed as po
diluent
Parex
Paraffin
wer function of the aqueous and of
the organic SE total concentration.
Prom this the distribution ratios and separation factors in any
desired mixtures can be
calculated combining the equations for the
macro-components according to their mole fractions. The obtained pre
cision is good.
The mathematical presentation of the system expanded by acid and
magnesium nitrate was obtained in the same way founded on the three
dimensional distribution isothermes of the macro-components and of
the nitric acid at constant magnesium concentration. The salting con
centration was either 0.5 or 1 moles/1 (see figure 2).
The distribution ratios and the separation factors were calculated
as a function of the concentrations of the nitrate and of the free
extractant for some selected Rare Earths. The equations were lineari157

cH lmo//lJ

Fig.2. DEU in the system Ce(N03)3-HN03-Eu(N03)3(0.02 M)-Mg(N0 )23
5o,g TBP in Parex Paraffin
Tb
Gd

e E=2,083 mol/1
5
xce = 0,965
0

y

0

Eu
Sm
Pm

Nd
Pr
3

XH (mol/11

ll'ig.J. Position of Yttrium ae a function of nitric acid concentration and Cerium as macro-component

ly correlated to the mole fractions for the calculation of mixtures
consisting of several SE. The obtained precision ie sufficient. Ae
expected the presentation of Yttrium in the equation systems ie com
plicated since the position of Yttrium in the extraction sequence ie
more significantly altered either by the equilibrium concentration of
the Rare Eartha as by the nitric acid concentration, too ( Fig.J ).
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;1P, 45sc NIIR COMPARISON OF MlroHANIBf.S OF RARE METAIB
EXTRACTIOO' BY SOLVENT EXTRACTANTS AND ONE3 INTRODUCED
IN TVEX POROOS MATRIX

7-10

V.Yu.Korovin, S.B.Randarevich, Yu.I.Kuzovov, V.I.Savel'eva, A.E.Ko
marov, Institute of General and Inorganic Chemistry, Academy of
Sciences of the Ukrainian SSR, Kiev, Mendeleev Institute of Chemical
Technology, Moscow, USSR
The materials of new type known in the USSR as solid extractants
(TVEX) [1) and as Levextrel [2] abroad are of high interest nowardays.
These materials represent porous polymer matrix with extractant intro
duced during its synthesis. It was interesting to study TVEX matrix
influence on the rare metals extraction.
Figure 1 illustrates the main porous characteristics of the TVEX
styrene-divinylbenzene (SDVB) matrix according to data of mercury po
rosimetry and nitrogen adsorption. The data received show that the
average pore radius of the TVEX now widely used (50-60% TEP and 20-25%
0

DVB) equals 150 A.

S,1

250

F' A----,,----------x-�,co/g
1,5

fne �inewidth in the 31P NMR
200
1;\
spectra of TVEX-TBP is 1,5-2,0 ti
15
t,3
mes exceed the linewidth in spect
i,t
ra of liquid TBP. This fact testi
1,1
50
fies that the extractant exists as
0'----''-----'--�--.......-,-,,1
liquid in the polymer matrix.
40 %DVB
30
to
10
The constant phosphorum emissi
Fig.1. The dependence of the
on intensity along the diameter of surface area (1), pore volume (2)
TVEX bead's cross section show the and average pore radius (J) for
uniform distribution of extractant TVEX-TBP 60% to the bead's centre
in the porous matrix. This probab-

ly distingu'ishes TVEX from the SDVB impregnate, which is characterized
by TBP concentration lowering to the centre of the bead.
IR- (the absence of functional groupR' vibration shifts) and 31p
NMR (the absence of chemical shifts relatively liquid TBP) data and the
value of the extractant's adsorption heat on the matrix, equaled 45z
0,1 kJ/mol reveal that TEP is confined in the TVEX matrix by the phy
sical adsorption. The dependence of equilibrium extractant's distribution between aqueous phase and TVEX matrix has typical S-form. This
fact shows that the part of TBP has created the polymolecular adsorbed
layer on the matrix surface.
The study of exchange of free and coordinated to the different me
tal ions TBP results the fact that the whole extractant in TVEX matrix
is able to create the solvate bonds with the extracted component.
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Thus, the extractant in the TVEX matrix (50% TBP and 25% DVB) exists
The extractant is
as liquid in pores with average pore radius 150
uniformly distributed in the whole bead's volume, confined by the phy
sical adsorption and accessible for the reaction with the removal com
ponent. Hence, the physico-chemical properties of extractants introdu
ced in TVEX matrix have not been changed and the main mechanisms of
solvent extraction remain for TVEX.
Our investigations show the absence of differences between the ex
traction of Zr and Hf [J] (Fig.2), La and Ce [4] by solvent extraction
and by TVEX on their base.
However, it was determined that the extraction capasity of TBP in
TVEX matrix is higher as compared with liquid TBP under the Sc extrac
tion from hydrochloric solutions (Fig.2).
We have investigated the mechanisms of Zr, Hf and Sc extraction by
liquid TBP and by TVEX-TBP using the mf.R method in order to make clear
the reasons of the differences between solvent and TVEX extraction.
One can observe the signals of free and coordinated with metals TBP
in the NMR spectra of Zr, Hf and
S------:-::__-:,.---�- ----,
,
Sc extracts (Fig.Ja). The average
o,a
solvate number (ASJ.,) of Zr, Hf and
2
Sc on TEP have been calculated ac
0,t
cording to the relation between
TBP signals in every isotherme po
int. The value of AS1'� for Zr and
O
0,1 O,l 11,3 0,4 0,5 0,6 es.,••Yl Hf equals 2,0±0,1 both for liquid
�ig�b �traction isotherme of
TBP and TVEX-TBP . This fact testiSc (1) from SM HCl, Zr (2) and Hf
fies that Zr and Hf have been ex
(J) from 6M HNOJ by liquid TBP (o) tracted as disolvates by liquid
and by TVEX-TBP(•)
TBP and by TVEX-TBP.
ASN value for Sc extract is within the limit of 2,7-J,5 for liquid
TBP and within the limit of 1,J-1,7 for TVEX-TBP . These facts reflect
the different mechanisms of Sc extraction by liquid TBP and by TVEX
TBP. According to 45sc NMR spectra (Fig.4) Sc has been extracted by
TVEX-TBP as two complexes and by liquid TBP as four ones. According to
(51 Sc chloroaquacomplexes' mixture is in hydrochloric solutions. The
refore extraction equilibriums for TVEX are

A.

[ScClJ(H2o) 1:q.+ TBP 0 r.=[ScC13(H2o)2(TBP))�r.+ H2 0 aq.
3

(ScClJ(H2 0)J1:q.+2TBP 0 r.=[ScClJ(H2 0)(TBP)2):r.+2H2 0 aq.
and for liquid TBP are
(ScC1/H2 0) J) :q.+2TBPor.= [ScC1/H2 0)(TBP)2J :r. +2H2 0 aq.
(Scc1 (H2o) ];q.+JTBP 0 r.=[ScC13(TBPf 0 rtJH2 0 aq.
3
3
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( 1)
(2)

(2)
(J)

o

2

4

e

A

10 NII",' nt.�

� 31 P NMR (S1,0 MHz) spec
tra of TVEX-TBP (a) and D2EHPA in
cc1 (b) after Sc extraction from
4
SM HCl

tra
(b) after Sc extraction from SM
HCl

[ScC12(H2o)4J: .+4 TBP0 r.+Hir. z{ScC12(TBP)4]ir.+ H3oir.+JH20
�4)
4
[ScC12(H2o) J: .+5TBP 0 r.+2Hir.=[ScCl(TBP)5J�;.+H3o;r.+HCla .+JH20a�5)
4 4
q
The differences between mechanisms of Sc extraction cause apparently
the higher capasity of TBP in TVEX. One may note that while using ·TVEX
there are no complexes in organic phase, which contain more than two
TBP molecules in coordinated sphere. The creation of such complexes in
porous TVEX matrix is somewhat impede because the average pore radius
equals 150 i, as mentioned above.
Thus, the TVEX matrix is not only inert carrier but it can change
the mechanism of extraction of aimed component in some cases.
To compare the influence of the inert diluent and TVEX matrix on
the extraction mechanisms is of great interest. For this purpose the
composition and structure of Sc complexes extracted by pure D2EHPA (HY)
O,J M HX solution in cc14 and TVEX-4S% HX have been studied by 31P
and 45sc NMR method.
One broad signal has been observed in 45sc NMR spectra of all ex tracts. Its position (J p.p.m. relatively [Sc(H2o)6] 3+ ) shows that
there are no Sc complexes with Cl-ions in the first coordinate sphere.
There are J signals in 31P NMR spectra of extracts received: free HX
signal, signal of HX combined with Sc by one link (HXmon), signal of
HX reacted with Sc by two links (HXbid). Hence, it is possible to use
31
P NMR method to determine the ASN of HX and the relation between bi
dent.ate and- monodentate HX molecules in polymer complexes created in
extracts. Taking into account the absence of Cl-ions in the extraction
complexes the data obtained allow to determine the composition end the
structure of the compounds removed (Table 1).
Table 1 shows that the mechanism of Sc extraction has been changed
under the influence both of HX dilution and its introduction in TVEX
matrix. There are different reasons evoked this fact for the examed
11. 3&1C. 365
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Table 1. The ASN value and most probable structure of Sc extracts
Extract

!M HCl

HX/Sc

ASK

1
8

17,68
10,93

5,90
5,53

!

Pure HX

0,3M HX solution in
CC14

TVEX-HX

1

3,83

3, 15

8

2,96

2 ,96

1
8

3,95
5,50

1,17
2 ,68

HXbid
HXmon

Structure of the extract

0: 1
1: 6

(ScX3(H.X)3J
the mixture ofLScX (HX) 1
3
3
HX X X X /HX
--.... I/'- I
Sc
)�
HX
X /X HX
1: 1
X
X
H 0
H 0
x....._ 2,.,-x,i ,x, x-......... 2f/x
k
s
._;,c .__ Sc
HJE \ x/ \-X \ X' �
H 20
H20 H 20
H 2o
2: 1
X
X
1/ X"H 20 7 c-H o
z_ x--1� 2
x,
¢-.. c
x� ---x �
,
H? 0
H?0
0: 1
tsc(H 2o )5x1 2+
1:30
tsc( H 2o) 3x3] 0
0

' ,,

°

and

1

cases. The cc1 dilution of HX involve the dielectric constant lowe 4
ring and assosiation of polar complexes with the polymer structure.
The creation of forms such as [ScX (Hx:) 1 ° and the polymer complexes
3
3
(Table 1) is somewhat difficult in TVEX matrix. This fact determines
°
the Sc extraction as {Sc(H2o)3x 31 and [Sc(H2o)5xJ 2+ by TVEX.

Thus, the investigations carried out show that the presence of po
lymer matrix may change the extraction mechanism in some cases. We may
observe the influence of polymer matrix for the metals which simulta
neously are extracted in a few fonns.
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EXTRACTION OF TECHNETIUM (VII) WITH TRIBUTYLPHOSPHATE
FROM CONCENTRATED CHLORIDE SOLUTIONS
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It is well known that pertechnetic acid and pertecpnetates of different
metals are extracted

by

tributylphosphate

( TBP),

either diluted or not

(1-4).

The object of this work is to show that it is possible to predict distribution
coefficients of technetium from rather complex solutions, using a modern interpreta
tion of salting-out effects which has been exposed in details elsewhere

(5-6).

According to this theory, the activity coefficient of any species in the aqueous

phase may be expressed by the ratio between a function of the water activity in
the system characteristic of the species and the total concentration of species

in the aqueous phase :
y,i "

f. (a )
w
i
C1

On the other hand, the activity coefficient of any species in the organic
phase depends only on the water activity in the system :
f. (a ).
w
i

As a consequence, any reaction in aqueous solution as well as any distri
bution equilibrium may be characterized by a function of the water activity, related
to the concentration equilibrium constant for any specific medium defined by the
values of a,_,

and o :
Kc

General

G (a ) •

a\

experimental conditions were
temperature 22 °C, technetium
-5
M, TBP 30 I v/v in dodecane, water activity between .6

concentration 1.5 x 10
and 1,

which means a maximum concentration of nearly 6 M for. 111 electrolytes

and Mgc1 were used as salting
2
2
Extraction of hydrochloric acid was taken into account. Other salts
99m
Tc was used as a y-tracer to measure the distribution
did not extract.
and 3. 5 M for 1:2 salts. HCl, NaCl, LiCl, Cac1
out agents.

coefficients.

We first checked the mechanism of extraction. Experiments at constant

a ' a and concentration of technetium but varying TBP/dodecane ratio in the organic
w
layer showed that the extracted species contained four TBP molecules in the case
of extraction from 1:1 electrolytes and three TBP when the extraction was performed
from alcaline-earth chloride solutions.
that

Experiments realised at constant a ' a and TBP concentration showed
w
extraction from HCl, NaCl and LiCl solutions the distribution

during

coefficient was independent of the amount of technetium in the system,
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whereas

with cacl
or MgC1
as salting-out agents D
2
2
concentration of technetium in the aqueous phase.

was

linearily

related

to

the

On this basis the following distribution equilibria are proposed 1
M

+

+ Tc0

4

M

G
•
ext
M

2+

+

Teo�

� MTc0 (TBP) ,
4
4

+4 TBP
D. o

2

(M) (TBP)

4

•

+ Cl- + l TBP � MTcO Cl (TBP) •
4
3

Ca•
G
ext

D. o

+ Ca

2+

,

3

We further extracted techn�tium from aeries of solutions of each salting
out agent

at

varying concentra tion and from ternary chloride solutions. The results

of the distribution experiments involving HCl,
ta king

in

formation

a ccount

of

only

one

pertechnetic

interference

acid.

The

LiCl

and MgCl could be expla ined

reaction in the

water

a ctivity

aqueous

functions

the three distribution equilibria and the forma tion of HTco

Confirmation

of

these

out agents and 30

results
a queous

to

were determined.

+

and Ca TcO
4
4
layer. Corresponding wa ter activity functions are reported.
the formation of the weak complexes Na TcO

coefficients of technetium between

the

4
results could only be expla ined

When sodium or ca lcium chloride was involved,
a ssuming

pha se

corresponding

in the aqo.1eous

wa s obta ined by measuring distribution
la yers conta ining

at

lea st three salting

I TBP in dodecane and comparing the results with calculated

values by means of the following expression based on the previously determined

wa ter activity functions 1

(a) +

4
Mg
ca
(TBP) ./G
lMg) + G
( c a)) (ClJ (TBPJ
.
'\ ext
ext
2
3
0
o

Li
Na
(Na) + G
G
ext
ext

D •

o

o

a

Fitness within 8 I between calculated and experimental values was obtained
for the distribution coefficients tha t varied in a range from .1 to 200. Further

experiments on extraction of technetium with tetra phenylarsonium chloride confirmed
+
in concenthe present results on the sta bility of the complexes NaTco and CaTco
4
4
trated a queous solutions.
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EXTRACTION OF Tc04- IONS FROM BASIC SOLUTIONS OF UNI-ANU BIVALENT�
METAL IONS USING CROWN COMPOUNUS
L2_:_�j
MUAYED G.JALHOOM
Department Of Analytical Chemistry, IAEC, Tuwaitha , Baghdad ,Iraq
Crown compounds have been used in our laboratory for the
radiochemical separations of some fission products from irradiated
uranium samples .From picrate media Cs, Sr and Ba could be separated
selectively using liquid-liquid and extraction chromatographic tech
niques (1,2) .From HCl and NaOH media iodine I and Tc are separated
selectively as lrDB18C6IiCl- and Na+ DB18C6 Tc04- [3,4) .Efficient
separation for Tc could be achieved from tt2so4 solutions as
tt +crownTc04 H2S04 [SJ ,where n depends on the initial H s0 con
2 4
centration in the aqueous phase
Basic solutions proved to be·good media for the selective
seprartion of Tc from irradiated uranium samples .In this work the
distribution coefficients (D) of 1�04- ions are determined in the pre
sence of several Uni-and bivalent metal hydroxides using various crown
compounds dissolved in 1,2-dichloroethane (DCE) . Hydroxide solutions
of Li, Na, K, Mg, ca, Sr and Ba are freshly prepared and standardized
by acid-base potentiometric titration .The hydroxides of Rb and cs are
prepared by passing chloride solutions on a strong anion exchange
resin .N8499Tc04 is converted to ff99Tco 4 by passing on a strong cation
exchange resin and determined potentiometrically .
The activity of 99Tc was assayed using liquid scintillation counting
technique
The extraction equilibria may be represented by the following
relation:

z may equal to 1 or zero. The values of l,m and n depend on the crown
cavity size ,substitutions, organic solvent , charge density of the
cation and on the relative concentrations of metal: crown [4,6) • At
lower concentrations of the univalent metal hydroxides (0.004M) ,Fig.1
shows the relation of log D vs ionic diameter (I.D) . Generally the
extraction increases with the cationic size reaching a maximum with

Na+ (I.DE1.9 0° A)-12C4 and K + (I.0--2.66° A)-other crowns .

The maximum at K + has already been proved due mainly to the matching
of sizes, however 12C4 and 15CS are smaller than Na+ and K+ respeo
tively .The ratio of diameters Na+ , 12C4 and K + , 15CS are equal to
1.41 and 1.36 respectively . A sandwitched structures for 12C4
has been reported [6) •
The extraction of 0.004M lrTc04- by the various crowns has also been
studied .The order of D values are found to be DB24C8 (0.201)- DCH18C6
(0.188) > 18C6 (0.021)-12C4 (0 .021) > 1 SCS (0.011) > DB18C6 (0.0042) •
The relation between log D vs I.D was reconsidered at higher con
centrations of the cations (Fig.2) .Two main features can be extracted
from this fi�ure: first ,is the sharp increase of D values; second
is the change in the sequence of extraction by the various crowns.
This may be attributed to the change in the stoichiometry of the
extracted species, formation of different types of associated ion
pairs (loos ,tight or corwn separated ion pairs), inclusion of more
than one small cation into the bigger cavities .It should be mentioned
that during Cs extraction systems precipitate formation was observed
with 12C4, 18C6, DB24C6 and DB18C6 •
As expected bivalent cations give lower D values because of their
higher charge densities and subsequently higher hydration energies
( Fig.3 and 4) •
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Slope analysis experiments showeo the formation f 1:1 (cation: crown)
complexes for Cs ano Sr with DB18C6 ,DCH18C6 and DB24C8 ,and 2:3
complexes with 12C4 ,Previous studies [4] revealed that extraction of
Tco4- increase steadily with the polarity of the organic solvent and
with the presence of methanol in the aqueous phase .These conditions
might be utilized for the better extraction of Cs and Sr as pertech
nitate .The simultaneous separation of Cs ,Sr and Tc fission products
is of special importance in nuclear technology ,
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EXTRACTION MECHANISM OF THORIUM(IV) FROM SULPHURIC ACID
SOLUTIONS BY HEH/EHP

7-13

Dingyu Yu, Deqian 11: and Jiazan Ni, Changchun Institute of Applied
Chemistry, Academia Sinica, Changchun, China
The use of 2-ethylhexylphosphonic acid mono-2-ethylhexyl ester
(HEH/EHP,) as an extractant for thorium(IV) from sulphuric acid soluti
on has been demonstrated by our earlier reports{1]; the present author
has previously investigated the extraction mechanism of cerium (IV)[2]
and erbium(III)[3) from sulphuric acid solutions by HEH/EHP and it was
the purpose of this study to determine the extraction mechanism of th
orium(IV) in the sulphate by HEH/EHP.
The partition equilibria of Th(IV) between H2so4 and HEH/EHP in
octane were investigated. The extraction mechanism of Th(IV) at diffe
rent acidities has been discussed with the methods of slope, satura
tion, IR and NMR. The equilibrium constants and the thermodynamic fun
ctions of the extraction reaction have also been calculated.
Extraction equilibrium
The extraction of Th(IV) from its solution(O.OO43M) in sulphuric
acid by HEH/EHP(O.50F) in octane at
25 ° c was ex�mined at different acid
,.o
concentrations with results shown
A
in Fig.1. The data of Fig.1 deter
1
mine two different extraction reac
0.2
tions. The equilibrium curve of
+
LogD-Log(H ]aq determines a strai
ght line having a slope of -4 at
0
-0.6
low aqueous acidity. It is indicat
\
\0
ed that Th(IV) can be extracted
•
/
\
0
from sulphate system by the ionex
• I
change �eaction. The shape of the
equilibrium curve for LogD
Log(H
0
2so4Jaq suggests the possibi
lity of Th(IV) extraction by other
Fig.1. Effect of acidity of
reactions at high aqueous acidity.
equilibrium aqueous phase on
Dependence on HEH/EHP concentration
Th(IV) extraction by HEH/EHP
Figure
2 shows the LogD as a func+
(1)Log(H2so4Iaq' (2)Log(H Jaq
tion of the equilibrium concentra
tion of free HEH/ERP. The slopes of the plot of Fig. 2(a) are 2.5 at
low aqueous acidity. For high aqueous acidity the data of F1g.2(b) also
determine a straight line having a slope of 2.5. Thus, the extraction
mechanism of Th(IV) in the sulphate system by HEH/EHP could be written

:\\.

{
I

\\

'v
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as follows: at low a queous acidity, Th(IV) is extracted by a cation
exchange reaction in which hydrogen ion is displaced:
kl
+
4+
( 1)
Thaq + 5/2(HL) 2org. � ThLyHL2org + 4Haq
and at high aq ueous acidity by a solvation reaction similar to that
with neutral phosphorus extractants:
Th��+ 2HS04aq + sof;q + 5/2( HL)2org � 2 H2Th( S04l3-5HLorg
and

(2)

kll

( 3)
H:q + H�;q + (HL)2org � HzS04.2HLorg
The extraction mechanism for the case that the or ganic phase is satur
ated with Th(IV) was investig ated at low aquvouG acidity:
k;
+ + 2(HL)
(4)
4 +
T
Th4
q
r
20 g � hL4org + Haq
a
The e quilibrium constant for the reaction of Equation (1) is

fj

.
) + 4Log(H laq- 5/ 2(HL)20rg
h[so42 -];q
Logl{1 =LogD + Log(l+
The calculated equilibrium constant LogK1 is 4.07 - 0.02.
A

� o.6
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I I
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Fig.2. Effect of HEH/EHP concentration on Th(IV) extraction
(a) LogD-Log[(HL)2) org
x- 1.6N H 2SO4 o- 2 • 2N H SO
2 4
(b) LogD-L og[(HLl2Jorg: x- 13.lN H2S04 o- 12.lN H2S04
Dependence on teaperature
e extraction of Th(IV) from its solutions(0.0043M) in 1.3 and
h
1 • 6; 8 S0 by 0 .50F HEH/EHP in octane at temperatures (15-3 °c)
is
2 4
5
shown in Fig.3. From this the value of ent alpy change (AH) in Equah
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logK1
4.0
J.8
J.6 ,______._____.___....
J.4 1/T •10 J
J.J
J.2

Fig.3. LogK1 of extraction of Th(IV)
by(HEH/EHP at different temperatures
x- 1.6N H2so , o- 1.3N H2so
4
4
tion(l) was estimated to be approximately -20KJ.mol-l (-19.7KJ.mol-l
in l.3N H2S0 4 and -20.7KJ.mol-1 in 1.6N H so ). This value is less than
2 4
for the thorium(IV) extraction by HDEHP[4], but it is in the similitu
des of the cerium(IV) extraction [ 2 ].The value of the corresponding
free energy( ,1G') and entropy change (.1si can be calculated as appro:ii
mately -22.2KJ.mol-l and 7.5J.mo1-1.K-l respectively.
IR and NMR spectra
The IR and NMR spectra were carried out for the extracted complex
of thorium(IV) with HEH/EHP. The data of the IR and NMR are in good
agreement with the obtained extraction mechanism of thorium(IV) by
HEH/EHP.
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EXTRACTION OP ZIRCONIUM WITH MIXTURBS OP ORGANIC REAGENTS

A.I.Zebreva, P'.I.Lobanov, N.N.Andreeva, T.A.Pasinkova,
Kazakh State University, Chemical Paculty, Alma-Ata, USSR

8

Organic reagent of different classes have been used for zirconjum
extraction. But zirconium extraction with extractant mixture has nLJt
been studied so far. It has been reported that zirconium extraction
with mixtures of tribytylphosphat (TBP) and di-2-ethylhexylphosphoric
acid (D2EHPA) leads to a sharp increase in the distribution coeffici
ents of metal flJ.
The present paper reports the results of zirconium extraction with
extractants mixtures and comparison of extraction with individual
extractants. Extractants used were mixtures of neutral (TBP) and acid
(D2EHPA) reagent,mixtures of synthetic fatty (SFA),higher carboxylic
(HCA) and higher isomeric (HIA-2) acids with TBP and D2EHPA and
triallcylamin (TAA).
Zirconium content in the aqueous phase has been determined spektro
photometrically using Arsenazo III and on the organic phase X-ray
fluorescently measuring zirconium radiation in solid extracts at X-ray
spectrometer PN-I4I0/20 Philips Firm.
It has been investigated the effect of aqueous phase acidity, the
concentration of reagents and metal, the temperature on the
distribution coefficients of zirconium in the systems studied.
The addition of TBP to SFA and HCA allows to extract zirconium
from a more acid medium (Fig.I). At pH I,O quatity extraction of metal
into the organic phase is observed.
lgD
2
The increase in zirconium concen
2,0
tration from r•I0-4-to 2•I0-2 at cons
tant value of acidity of the aqueous
I,O
phase does not change the extent of
extraction and the distribution
pH
2
coefficients of the metal.
-I,O
Temperature change from 283 to
Fig.I.Dependence of distribution
3I 3K for SFA-TBP mixtures and from
coefficients
of zirconium on the
333 to 363 for HCA-TBP mixtures
pH
of
the
aqueous
phase. CurveI
increases the distribution coeffi
IO
vol,%
TBP
in
SFA;
Curve2cients of zirconium from 85 to 140
IOvol.%
TBP
in
HCA;
Curve3- SFA
and from 94 to I65 correspondingly.
Adding D2EHPA to SFA, HCA and
HIA-2 leads to zirconium extraction from acid media (Fig.2), the dis
tribution coefficients being "' I0 3. High values of zirconium distribu
tion coefficient are also attained in extraction from acid media
(Fig.2,curve 4) with mixtures of TBP-D2EHPA.
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Adding TAA to SFA, HCA, TBP does not
change
the extent of extraction and the
lgD
distribution coefficient of zirconium com
3,0
pared to individual extractants.
2,0
Changing concentration of D2EHPA in SFA
and HCA from 5 to I5 volume per cent causes
I,O
changes in the extent of zirconium extrac
tion from 85 to 99 %. Further increase in
5 3
I HNo3,M reagent concentration does not change
O 2 pH extraction.
When zirconium concentration changes
Fig.2.Dependence of dis
from 2•I0-4to 3•I0-2mol/l the distribution
coefficients remain almost constant.
tribution coefficient of
zirconium on the pH of
Separating phases in the case of HIA-2the aqueous phase.CurveI D2EHPA mixtures is less distinkt compared
D2EHPA-SFA;Curve2-D2EHPA to SFA and HCA mixtures, mixtures SFA
D2EHPA being more suitable technologically.
HCA;Curve3-D2EHPA-HIA-2;
Optimal condition for zirconium extrac
Curve4-D2EHPA..ll'BP
tion with extractants mixtures are given
in Table I.
Table I.The optimal condition zirconium
extraction ([Zr] - 3·I0-2mol/l)

The behaviour of acce
ssory elements (iron,alu
minium, titanum,magnesium
Extraction conditions
scandium and rare earth)
Extractant
CHNO:uM,pH
T,K
't,min have been investigated.
The separation coeffici
3
pH �I,5
333-363
HCA
ents Zr/Me have been
pH )I,O
293-303
SFA-,.TBP
5
determinated.
5
pH )I,O
HCA..ll'BP
�33-353
Different extrac-Uon
HNO�I-8 M 283-313
SFA-D2EHPA
3
system
have been compared
3
HN0 I-8 M 333-363
HCA-D2EHPA
3
and
more
perspective ones
5
HIA-2-D2EHPA HN03I-5 M 333-353
have been chosen procee
ding from selectivity
extraction.
A number of physico-chemical methods have been employed to investi
gated the compositionof mixed zirconium complexes and to explain
synergism observed in certain systems.
Back extraction of zirconium has been studied and regeneration con
ditions of mixtures used have been established as well as the effect
of concentration and reagent nature on the process metal re-extraction,
Reference
I.Nikolaev A.I. et al.//Khim.,Khim.Tekhnol. i Metallurgiya redkih ele
mentov. Apatiti. I982. s.89-93.
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EXTRACTION ANU SEPARATION OF NIOBIUM(V) WITH
3-HYDROX Y-2-METH YL-1-( 4-TOLYL)-4-PYRIDONE

7-15

B.Tamhina and A. Gojmerac lvl'li6, Laboratory of Analytical Chemistry,
Faculty of Science, University of Zagreb, Strossmayerov trg 14,
41000 Zagreb, Yugoslavia

In our previous paper [ 1-3] the extraction and separation of niobium(V).
zirconium(IV) and hafnium(IV) with 3-hydroxy-2-methyl-1-phenyl-4-pyrido
ne (HX) were described. We now report the extraction of niobium(V) with
3-hydroxy-2-methyl-1-(4-tolyl)-4-pyridone (HY). This extraction has the
advantage over the extraction with HX [ 1] because it is feasible from so
lutions without the presence of large amounts of chloride or thiocyanate
ions. Niobium(V) can be quantitatively extracted with HY dissolved in
chloroform from aqueous hydrochloTable 1. The dependence of
ric or sulphuric solution in the range
niobium extraction on chloride ion
8-2. M hydrogen ion concentration
concentration
(Fig.1.) if chloride concentration is
Cone. LiCl
less than 3M (Table 1.). With incre
%E
(M)
ase in chloride ion concentration in
HCl
H2SO4
the range 3-6 M the percentage of
99.6
99.5
extracted niobium gradually decrea
0.5
99.7
99.7
ses, but with increase in chloride con
1.0
99.6
99.5
centration above 6M the percentage of
1.5
99.6
99.6
extracted niobium increases again and
2.0
99.7
99.6
at a chloride ion concentration higher
2.5
99.7
99.7
than SM niobium(V) is quantitatively
3.0
99.2
99.4
extracted from hydrochloric acid so
4.0
98.0
95.3
lutions. From sulphuric acid solution
5.0
95.2
89.0
and at a chloride ion concentration
6.0
92.8
73.2
higher than 8M maximum niobium ex
7.0
95.3
78.3
traction is about 83\. The absorption
8.0
99.2
79.5
maximum of the extracted complexes
9.0
99.6
82.3
depends on chloride concentration
10.0
99.7
83.2
and lies between 310 and 350 nm
(Fig.2.). With an increase in chloride concentration it is shifted towards higher wavelengths. In the range
of chloride concentrations less than 3M the absorption maximum of the ex
tracted complex is in the range 310-320 nm. With a chloride concentration
between 3 and 5M the absorbance at 310-320 nm gradually decreases and,
simultaneously, another absorption maximum appears at 350 nm. At a
chloride concentration higher than 6M the absorption maximum of the or
ganic phase is at 350 nm. At this wavelength there is no shift of either
the absorption maximum or the absorbance values with increase in chlori
de concentration. The absorbance of the organic phase obtained at exceas
of chloride in the aqueous phase is stable for about 30 minutes. With pro
longed standing the absorption maximum appears at 310-320 nm and the
absorbance values at 310-320 nm increase with time. After 120 minutes,
the maximum at 350 nm is still visible and after one day, the spectrum
shows a maximum at 320 nm only (Fig.3.). These results suggest that
niobium(V) can be extracted with HY in the form of two different comp
lexes depending on the chloride ion concentration in the aqueous phase.

o.

o

-
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The compositions of the
extracted niobium(V) comp
lexes have been studied by
radiometric and spectropho
80
tometric methods. Distribu
tion studies (Fig. 4.) show
60
that at a low chloride con
centration or without the
LO
presence of chloride in
the aqueous phase nio
20
bium(VJ can be extracted
as a complex with two HY
molecules bonded to a
0
single niobium atom and
log cone. H'(M)
log cone. H' (MI
at a high chloride concen
tration as a mixed chloro
The
dependence
of
the
percentage
of
extrac
�
HY complex with one HY
tion 1a) and the distribution ratio (bl of mob1um on
molecule bonded to a sing
inHial hydrogen ion concentration; 0 , 6 , 10 M Cl-;
+, without addition of Clle niobium atom. The ratio of niobium to HY was
also determined on the basis of the dependence of niobium extraction on
its initial concentration in the aqueous phase and spectrophotometrically
by Job's method. The results also indicate that niobium can be extrac
ted as a complex with two HY molecules bonded to a single niobium
atom or as a mixed chloro complex with one HY molecule bonded to a
single niobium atom. It was not possible to determine the ratio of nio
bium to chloride in the mixed chloro-HY complex, but the ratio was de
termined at extraction of niobium with HX as a mixed chloro-HX comp
lex [ 1 J • Comparison of these results and the results <:described here
shows the compositions of the mixed Nb-Cl-HX and Nb-Cl-HY complexes to
be identical. On the basis of all the results obtained we suggest that comp
lexes having the stoichiometries Nb(OH)3Y 2 and Nb(OH)3ClY can be quan
titatively extracted. The formation of these complexes may be shown as:
¼E

Nb(V) (aq) + 3H20 + 2HY(o) i Nb(OIJ) 3Y 2(o) + SH(aq)
Nb(V)(aq) + 3H20
· + Cl(aq) + HY (o) i Nb(OH)3ClY (o) + 4H(aq)

(1)
(2)

The formation of the complex at low chloride concentration or without chlo
ride in the aqueous phase shown in eqn. (1) is fundamentally different
from extraction of niobium with HX. With HX niobium is quantitatively ex-

!!.s:..:!:.. The

dependence of the
absorption spectra of the orga
nic phase on chloride. Ion con
centration

� The dependence of the
absorption spectrum of the or
pnlc phase on time of standing

300

350

300

@

350

A (nm)

A (nm)
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400

trscted only as mixed ligand complex [ 1 ] . Based on the absorption spec
tra of the extracted complexes (Fig.2.) it is also suggested that the mixed
ligand complex produced from a high chloride concentration in the aqueous
phase shown in eqn. (2) with maximum absorption at 350 nm by prolonged
standing reacts with the excess of undissociated HY molecules [4, 5] in the
organic phase giving more stable Nb(OH)3Y 2 with maximum absorption at
310-320 nm:
Nb(OH) 3ClY (o) + HY( )
�

t.

Nb(OH)3Y 2(0) + HCl(o)'

"' 0

�

-1

-,

-3

log cone. HY ( M J

-3

� The dependence of the distribution ratio of nio
bium(V) on initial HY concentration;
O, A, without
adwtion of Cl-; 0, 6., •, 10 M ci-

+.

The extracted niobium(V) in the presence of an excess of chloride or
without the presence of chloride can be quantitatively stripped with lOM
HCl or 5111 H2so4. At optimum extracting conditions only citrate, tartrate,
fluoride and oxalate minimize niobium extraction. These anions mask nio
bium(V) but do not interfere if present in moderate quantities. Citrate
and tartrate may not exceed a 100-fold amount and fluoride and oxalate
a 10--fold amount with respect to niobium(V).
The different behaviour of niobium(V), zirconium(IV) and hafnium(IV)
in extraction with HY can be exploited for their separation. From 1-2 M
HCl solutions niobium is quantitatively extracted (Fig.1.), while zirconium and hafnium remain in the aqueous phase [ 6]. The separation of zirco
nium and niobium is of large practical importance because of the radiochemi
cal equilibrium 95 zrt 95Nb. The separation of zirconium and niobium was tes
ted using 9 5 zrt 95Hb and that of hafnium and niobium using a mixture of
181 Hf and 95Nb.
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COMPARISON OF EXTRACTANTS FOR SEPARATION OF NIOBIUM AND
TANTALUM FROM PLUORIDE-SULPHATE SOLUTIONS

7-16

A.I.Nikolaev, E.V. Shevyreva, V.G.Maiorov, E.G.Il'in, Institute of
Chemistry, USSR Academy of Sciences, Apatity, USSR

For the purpose of extractional derivation of niobium and tantalum
compounds use is exclusively made of fluoride, predominantly sulphate
-fluoride systems. These elements give rise in an aqueous solution to
stable, well-soluble fluoride complexes which differ significantly
with respect to chemical properties. Fluoride solutions are likewise
favourable for the purpose of extractional separation of tantalum and
niobium from accompanying impurities. Sulphuric acid affects the equi
librium of different complex fluoriues in the solutions and increases
the selectivity of metal separation.
A great many organic substances have been studied as extraction re
agents for separation of niobium and tantalum from fluoride solutions.
As regards technological purposes, there has been demonstrated the
possibility of using more than 60 extractants: amines and other nitro
gen-containing reagents, phosphorus- and sulphur-containing reagents,
ketones, aldehydes, alcohols, ethers, etc.
In practice the choice of potential extractants is restricted on
account of �umerous and conflicting requirements being put to a comme
rcial extractant, The choice of an extraction reagent is determined by
the aggregate of its characteristics - stability, solubility, fire-ha
zardous properties, toxicity, cost, availability, etc. The problem pu
rsued in the search for optimal extractants for niobium and tantalum
is to bring together the complex of requirements to organic solvents
and those put to the end product obtainable in extraction and the spe
cifics of processed technological solutions.
In the present work we have investigated a comparative selectivity
of seven extractants for the separation and purification of niobium
and tantalum: tributylphosphate (TBP), phosphoric acid hexabutyltris
amide (P.AHBTA), trialkylphosphineoxide (TAPO), petroleum sulphoxides
(PSO), cyclohexanon (CHN), methylisobutylketone (MIBK) and trialkylami
ne (TAA). All these extractants are either promising or available com
mercial reagents belonging to neutral oxygen-containing solvents, ex
cept for TAA which is an ion-exchange extractant, We made use of ext
ractants of "commercial" grade.
The employed extractl3l;ltS are the ones particularlY well explored by
as :tor the purpose of separation of tantalum and niobium from fluoride
media. Highly interesting is the study of their stability.
A particularly widespread extractant of niobium and tantalum proves,
to be TBP. The collapse of TBP upon contact with acid solutions is co176

mmonly associated with a progressive hydrolysis in the series:
(Buo),PO - (Bu0) 2P(0)0H - Bu0P(0)(0H)2 - H,P04

Making use of NMR spectral data at the nuclei '1P and 19F, chemical
analysis and potentiometric titration, we have studied the process of
_TBP collapse upon contact with fluoride-sulphate solutions under con
ditions of niobium and tantalum extraction, We have discovered the fo
rma.tion of all TBP hydrolysis products of the aforementioned series
and of the fluorination products of TBP, phosphoric acid and ac·1d et
hers of butylphosphoric acids (Fig.1,2),

The concentration of products of TBP collapse was found to be in
creasing with time. It is related not so much to the number of �yc
les in the use of the extractant as to the time of contact between TBP
and the fluoride-sulphate solutions. Thus, on the evidence of labora
tory crata, for 170 cycles of an accelarated extraction-stripping of ta
ntalum from process solutions the organic phase contained 0,1M of dibu
tylphosphoric acid (DBPA) - one of the principal products of TBP collapse. In a real process under a smaller number of extraction-stripping
cycles the return extractant contains o,,-1,0M DBPA,
Accumulation of TBP collapse products leads to a higher viscosity
of the organic phases, a deterioration of the hydrodynamic characteri
stics of the process, and contributes to the formation of precipitates
and crud at the interfase principally due to the formation of iron bu
tylphosphates. Phosphoric acid under stripping goes over into the aqu
eous phase ahd contaminates niobium and tantalum compounds with phos
phorus, The phosphorus content in niobium and tantalum oxides increa
ses dozens of ti.mes in the use of a return extractant,
A

Fig,1, NMR spectra for 1911':
aqueous solution of Hl1' and
�P04 (1); (Buo),PO-extracts
from the solution (M): 5,0 HF,
6,0 �S04, 1.; H,P0 4 (2 1 4);
from the solution (M): 5.0 HF,
6.0 �S04 (;). Extracts: fresh
ly-prepared (2) and the ones
-matured in contact with an acid
aqueous solution for ,o days(,,
4); AA' - H2PO,F, BB' - (Bu0) "
2
POF, cc• - Bu0POF2, DD' - HP02�
E - HF
12. 31lK, 365
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Fig.2. UMR spectra for 3 P:
(Bu0) Po (5); (Bu0)3PO-extracts
3
from the solution (M): 5,0 HF,
6,0 H2so4 (2,3); from the solu
tion (M): 7,0 HF, 6.0 �S04, 1,3
H Po4 (1,4). F.x:tracts: freshly
3
prepared (1) and ones matured in
contact with an acid solution for
20 days (2) and 30 days (3,4);
AA'A" - HP02F2, BB' - H2P0 F, CC'
3
- (BuO)POF(OH), D - H Po4, E 3
BuOPO(OH)2, F - (Bu0)2PO(OH), J(Bu0) PO
3

·l,f

Under conditions of niobium and tantalum extraction CHN is subject
to a condensation reaction. Using the method of gas-liquid chromatogra
phy it was shown that cyclohexylidencyclohexanon is formed:

Qco

co

+Q-

The. rate of formation of the condensation product increases with
the rising acidity of the aqueous solution. Accumulation of this pro
duct is accornpani.ed by a decline of the extractional properties of the
organic solution and a higher viscosity of the extract (Fig,3),
The extractional properties of PSO under comparable conditions
were observed to be changing less perceptibly.
The extract left to stand for 250
days was 1·ound to increase in viscosi
ty more than two times for a sample of
low-viscosity PSO. Simultaneously the
ratio of phase volumes V 0 : Va was ob
q
served to increase with time.

CHN.9fi 11,%
9(}()
80
700
60

20

:: l'o �-•-���-��-JOO
25

+5

65 dajS

Pig.J. Variation of the CHN content
in the extractant and of Nb separation
in time
CHN concentration, g/1 (1}; separation
of Nb, � (2)
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A higher stability, compared to TBP was observed in TAPO. This is
associated with a lower reaction capacity of P-C bonds in TAPO in
contrast to P-N-C bonds in PAHBTA and P-0-C bonds in TBP. Under con
tact conditions, similar to those of TBP, no TAPO hydrolysis and flu
orination products were observed in NMR spectra of the TAPO extracts.
High stability of triisobutylphosphate(TIBP) and triisoamilphospha
te (TIAP) was observed under niobium and tantalum extraction from flu
oride-sulphate solution. With respect to stability ·rIBP and TIAP occu
py an :intennediate, position between TAPO and 'l'BP, whilst their extrac 
tional capacity is at the TBP level. This enables us to recommend TIBP
and TIAP as more suitable extractants, as compared to TBP.
Comparison of extractant selectivity was made with respect to nio
bium and tantalum separation from a process solution containing (M):
5 H2so4, 0.96 Ti, 0.13 Nb, 0.05 Ta. A successive extraction of tanta
lum and niobium was made after hydrofluoric acid had been introduced
in the solution.Optimal conditions of tantalum and niobium extraction
must be different for different extractants. However, the results ob
tained permit the extractional efficiency of the reagents used to be
evaluated. A decline of extractional properties for neutral oxygen-co
ntaining extractants is observed in the series: TAPO > PAHBTA > PSO >
TBP > CHN > MIBK. ·l'he extractional efficiency of TAA is observed to be
close under the investigated conditions to TA.PO, PAHBTA, PSO.
It could be expected that the purity of the isolated specimens of
niobium and tantalum oxides would increase in accordance with the af
orementioned series of extractants, i.e. the weaker the extractional
properties,, ,the greater should be the selectivity of the extractant.
This has found confirmation with respect to the extraction of the main
impurity elements - niobium in the case of tantalum extraction and ti
tanium in the case of niobium extraction. However, with respect to ot
her impurities this regularity fails to be rigorously observed. A par
ticularly low content of the madority of impurities is observed to ta
ke plase in the specimens of niobium and tantalum oxides separated
from MIBK-extracts.
The isolation of tantalum and niobium by all the extractants is ac
companied by significant purification from impurities. An additional
purification of niobium and tantalum can be achieved by washing the ex
tracts with aqueous solutions. Making use of the obtained washing con
ditions for TBP, TIAP, CHN and MIBK extracts, there were isolated nio
bium and tantalum oxides in which the content of 16 controlled impuri
ties declined to values below 0.001 mass.%. With the growth of the
extractional properties of extractants the possibility of obtaining pu
re niobium and tantalum compounds becomes difficult.
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IIVBSTIGATION OP THE EXTRACTION BEHAVIOUR OP HIGH TANTALUM' 7-17
AMOUITS ARD OP THE COMPOSITION OP TAMTALUM COMPLEXBS BY THBIR
BXTRACTION INTO METHYLISOBUTYLKBTONE PROM HP-H2 so 4 MIXTURES
O. Groaamann

Zentralinatitut tUr Peatk6rperphyaik und Verkatottorechung
der AdV der DDR, 8027 Dreeden, DDR
The determination ot trace impuritiea in pure tantalum requires
the aatrix aeperation L-1, 2_7 in moat casea. In the preaent work
tantalum waa extracted by methyliaobutylketone (MIBK) trom HP-H2so4
aolutiona L-3 - 5J and theae inveatigationa were acompliahed by the
atudy ot the compaition ot extracted tantalum complexes.
The eolution were prepared as tollowa: 0.5 g ot Ta were dissol
ved in 5 ml ot a mixture ot concentrated HP and HN0 (3:1), eva
3
porated to dryne•• and diaaolved in 10 ml ot the HP-H2 so 4 mix
ture• again.
The diatribution ot tantalum at ite extraotio.n into MIBK in
dependence on HP and H2 so 4 ooncentration ia ahown in Fig, 1. The
increaae ot the H so 4 concentration at the aame HF concentration
2
cauaea the increaae ot the tantalum dietribution ratio. Fig. 2
ehowa the tantalum diatribution ratio in dependence on the tanta
lua concentration. According to thia, the two-told extraction ot
tantalum from the aolution containing 2.5 M of HF and 4 - 5 M
H2 so4 allow• to remove the tantalum to aufficient extent. The
dietribution ratio of tungeten at the extraction from the aolution
containing 5 M ot H2 so 4 equala to 0.0 4 and diminishes to 0.01 in
the preaence of 4 M H2 so 4 • The diatribution ratios of the inveati
gated trace element• at the extraction from the eolution containig
2.5 M HF and 4 M H2 se4 are given in Table 1. Together with the
Table 1. Diatribution ratioa of the trace element• at the

extraction ot tantalum a• matrix

Me

D

Ca
Cu
Ag

5

10-3

2

10-3
10-3
10-3
10-2

Ca

Sr

Ba

4

4

Me

10-

4

D

Zn

Cd
Ga

In
Zr

Hf

2
7

7

10-3
10- 4
10-3
10-3

Me

D

V
Cr

5

Mn

10- 4
10-4
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4

Fe

6

Co
Ni

4

10- 4
10- 4
10-4
10-3

10-

4

10-4

Me

D

Mo
V

0,12
0,01

As

1

0,2 4

1 o-4

Au

4

103

Eu

Re

1,0

111...3. Distribution ratio
of tantalum in dependence on
HF and H so concentration
2 4

tantalumfluorocomplexes also HF, H so and H o are extracted into
2 4
2
NIBK phase L 6, 7_7.
The composition of the tantalumfluorocomplexes is investigated
by the modified equilibrium shift method by Bent and French L�l:
/-HA -7o , The extraction equilibrium of the tanlog D e s K + n log M
talum can not be shifted by the change of hydrofluoricacid concentration, but only by the change of H so (Fig. 1), In the solution
2 4
with the ration of F- : Ta<8 - 9 the hydrolysis of tantalum
occures and the precipitate does not dissolwe even in concentrated
H so • In presence of free HF in the water phas9 the hydrofluoric
2 4
aoid will be extracted into MIBK phase LIi, With the assumption
of formation of ooly one tantalumfluorocomplex· in the wat9r and
organic phase and under consideration of the HF distribution
ratio DHF LIi the equ�tion for the total conc9ntration of fluoride
in the organic phase CF can be written as:
n /TaF

7 + /HF/
n- o
- - o

n /TaF /
n- o

+

or
- nC Ta

)
tot

The index 'tot' means total concentration in the initial wat9r
, C
phase. If the values of C
.as well as LTaFn/ 0 and DHF
Ta
F
t0
t
t
at several H2 so concentrat�ons are xnown, then the theor9tical
±
4
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Ta
600
Fig. 2. Tantalum distribu
tion ratio in dependence
on the tantalum concentra
tion

200

10-3 10-1 10
1
ClleA, mg•mlconcentration of HF in the organic phase C
can be calulated for
F
several ligand numbers n. The comparison of 0 plote of theoretical
values of C
F vs. LTaFn/ with the experimental values of
0

determined b� titration of F- in organic phase allows to
conclusion about the ligand number in LTaF _T(n-5)_ Fig. 3 shows
n
the experimental points lie on a straight line with the elope
of 7.9, that means, that tantalum will be extracted into MIBK as

H3TaF complex.
8

The determination of the eolvation number of tantalum complex

was done by straight line slope of the function log D a=f{loa/MIBK/
""-' -o )
T
in a solution of 2 M HF, 4 M H so and 0.056 M Ta, the dilution of
2 4
MIBK was done by benzene. The eolvation number was determined to 4,

Fig. 4. The determination of water in the organic phases by its
tiration with Fischer reagent allows to determine the hydratation
number of extracted complex to 8. The IR-spectra of organlo phase
containing tantalum show in the region of 3700 - 3350 cm-1 a wide
absorption band which belongs to OH-groups of strong fixed water.
1
The maximum of CsO band is shifted from 1725 to 1710 cm- and is
+
probably overlaped with the absorption band maximum of H o ions
3

"i •�---.-t qs
0

B q
,
0

... q,

0,01

Fig. 3. Determination of the
ligand number in tantalfluoro
complex

qo,

qos

,mol•l-1
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19{1>1,s,c)0

Fig, 4. Determination of
the eolvation number of
tantalum complex

-1
Thee results allow to assume that the extraction of
at 1700 cm
tantalumfluorocomplex occurs according to the extraction mechanism
of strong acids L-9, 10_/. Therefore the composition of the
tantalum complex in the MIBK phase can be written as:
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SOLVENT EXTRACTION OF TUNGSTEN(VI) FROM HYDROCHLORIC ACIDr-:-=-:7
SOLUTIONS IN THE PRESENCE OF TARTARIC ACID
�
Taichi Sato*1, Toshiaki Takayanagi* 1 and Keiichi Sato* 2 ,
Alcan International, Kingston Laboratories, Ontario, Canada* 1
and Faculty of Engineering, Shizuoka University, Hamamatsu,
Japan*1• 2
The extraction of tungsten(VI) from hydrochloric acid solutions
in the presence of tartaric acid has been investigated using tri
butyl phosphate, trioctyl phosphine oxide, dihexyl sulfoxide, tri
octylamine and trioctylmethylammonium chloride in benzene.
Introduction
Solvent extraction of tungsten(VI) from acid solutions has been
studied by some researchers. However, since the solubility of
tungstates to mineral acid is generally low, there are only a few
limited literatures. De et al. (1 J examined the extraction from
hydrochloric acid by tributyl phosphate (TBP), and Palant et al.
( 2 ) extracted using trialkylamines from aqueous solutions at pH 2 .
In order to obtain further information on solvent extraction of
tungsten(VI), the extraction from hydrochloric acid solutions in
the presence of tartaric acid added to prevent the precipitation of
tungstates has been investigated by using neutral organophosphorus
compounds (tributyl phosphate, TBP; trioctyl phosphine oxide, TOPO),
sulfur-containing compound (dihexyl sulfoxide, DHSO, R 2 so) and high
-molecular weight amines (trioctylamine, TOA, R 3N; trioctylmethyl
ammonium chloride, TOMAC, R 3R'NC1).
Experimental
Chemicals. TBP (Daihachi Chemical Industry Co., Ltd.) was purified
by usual method [ 3 ) and TOPO (Hokko Chemical Industry, Co., Ltd.),
TOA and TOMAC (Koei Chemical Co., Ltd.) were used without further
purification. DHSO was synthesized by oxidation from dihexyl
sulfide (DHS, Daihachi Chemical Industry Co., Ltd.). The synthe
sis was carried out as follows: 1) 3 5 cm 3 each of acetic acid and
acetic anhydride and 20 cm 3 of aqueous solution of hydrogen per*1To whom correspondence should be address as follows : 3 -11-9;
Higashi, Shibuya-ku, Tokyo, 150 Japan or Alcan International,
Kingston Laboratories, P.O.Box 8400, Kingston, Ontario K7L 4Z4,
Canada.
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oxide in 3 0 % was added to 50 cm 3 of OHS dropwisely for during 1 h;
the mixture was cooled with ice, and then the resulting mixture was
stirred for 3 h at o•c. 2) After end of the reaction was confirmed
by TLC, DHSO extracted into chloroform was washed at first with
water and with 10 % sodium carbonate, and finally with water again,
3) White crystal got from the removal of chloroform by evaporater.
A stock solution of tungsten(VI) was prepared by dissolving
sodium tungstate at the concentration in 1 g dm- 3 in deionized
water, and diluted to a selected concentration of hydrochloric acid
in the presence of tartaric acid. Aqueous solutions containing
sodium tungstate in 0.1 g dm- 3 were generally used in the present
examination. All chemicals used of analytical reagent grade.
Extraction and analytical procedures, Equal volumes (15 cm 3 each)
of the aqueous and organic phases, placed in 50 cm 3 stoppered coni
cal flasks, were shaken in water bath maintained by thermostat at
20 ° C, except the examination of temperature effect. Preliminaly
experiments showed that the equilibration was completed for 10
min. The mixture was centrifuged and separated, and then the ali
quots of both phases were pipetted to determine the distribution
coefficient (the ratio of the concentration of tungsten(VI) in or
ganic phase to that in aqueous phase, E;). Tungsten(VI) in or
ganic phase was stripped with aqueous solution of sodium hydroxide
in 2 mol dm- 3 for all extractants. The concentration of tungsten
(VI) in aqueous solution was determined spectrophotometrically (4)
: 2-4 cm 3 of aqueous solution containing in below 1x10-2 mg dm- 3
was transfered to 10 cm 3 volumetric flask; to this, 4 cm 3 of 7 %
tin(II) chloride in concentrated hydrochloric acid was added, mixed
well and placed for 20 min in a thermostatted water bath at 60 ° C;
it was cooled by cold water,then 1 cm 3 of 20 % potassium thiocyanate
was added and diluted with water; after it was placed for 10 min
at room temperature, the absorbance of the yellow colored solution
was measured at 400 nm using water as a reference. The solutions
of tin(II) chloride and potassium thiocyanate were prepared when
ever the absorbance was measured, and spectrophotometric measure
ment was carried out with a Hitachi 3 40 UV -VIS recording spectro
photometer using 1x1 cm glass cell.
Infrared spectrophotometry
The infrared spectra of the samples
prepared by evaporation of the organic diluent were measured on
the Japan Spectroscopic Co., Ltd. grating models IRA-1(4000-650 cm
-11 and IR F(700-200 cm -1) using a capillary film between thallium
halide plates or polyethylene films.
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Results and Discussion
Extraction isotherms. When tungsten(VI) is extracted by TBP, TOPO,
TOA and TOMAC in benzene from aqueous solutions containing hydro
chloric acid in the presence of tertaric acid, the extraction ef
ficiency for tungsten(VI) is in the order TOPO DHSO TOMAC TOA
TBP, but the shape of those extraction curves resemble each other.
The distribution coefficients rise steeply with increasing aqueous
acidity to maxima which occur at initial hydrochloric acid concen
trations in 9, 6-7, 8, 7-8 and 8 mol dm-3 for TBP, TOPO, DHSO, TOA
and TOMAC, respectively, and then fall. When hydrochloric acid in
the aqueous phase is partly replaced by lithium chloride, the var
iation in the distribution coefficient with the total chloride con
centration is essentially the same as that with hydrochloric acid
concentration although the distribution coefficient by TBP is lower
than that in the presence of hydrochloric acid alone at the same
concentration owing to hydrolyses. These imply that the controll
ing factor is the total chloride concentration. Log-log plots of
E; vs. [TBP), [TOPOJ, [DHSO) or [TOMAC) at constant hydrochloric
acid concentrations give the straight lines with the slopes of 2
for TBP, TOPO and DHSO and of 1 for TOA and TOMAC: at 5, 6, 7, 8
and 9 mol dm-3 HCl, 2.3, 2.1, 1.9, 1.7 and 1.5, respectively, for
TBP; 1 • 7, 1 • 6, 1 • 7, 1 • 6 and 1 • 7 for TOPO ; 1 • 8, 2. 2, 1 • 8, 1 • 9 and
- for DHSO; 0.98, 1.13, 1.01, 1.05 and 1.03 for TOA; 0.96, 1.01,
0.93, 0.93 and 0.93 for TOMAC. From this it is seen that the dis
tribution coefficients by TBP, TOPO or DHSO and by TOA or TOMAC
have the second- and first-power depecdencies, respectively, on
the concentration of extractants.
Hence it is expected that the extraction equilibria by TBP,
TOPO, DHSO, TOA and TOMAC are expressed by the respective follwing
equqtions:
(1)
WO2Gl2(a)+2TBP(o)..,.WO2cl 2TBP(o),
2
(2)
WO2Cl2(a)+2TOPO(o)-WO2cl 2TOPO,
2
(3)
wo2cl2(a)+2R2SO(o) �wo2cl 2R SO(o),
2
2
( 4)
wo2cl2(a)+R3NHCl(o) ..,.R3NHWO2ct3(·o)
(5)
and wo2cl2 (a)+R3R 1 NCl(o)..,.R R 1 NWO2 Cl3(o)+Cl-(a)
3
where (a) and (o) denote aqueous and organic phases, respectively.
The formation of the extracted species according to Eqns. (1)
-(5) is supported by the stocchiometry due to the loading test of
tungsten to the organic phases and infrared spectral results for
the organic extracts. In the extraction from aqueous solution at
3
the concentration of hydrochloric acid in 6 mol dm- with 0.002 mol
dm-3 TOPO in benzene, the molar ratio [W]/[Cl]/[TOPO] in organic
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phase apploaches a limiting value of 1: 2 : 2 as the concentration of
tungsten(VI) in aqueous phase is increased. Additionally several
times repeated extractions of tungsten(VI) from fresh aqueous solu
tion containing tungsten salt at the concentra.tion of hydrochloric
acid in 7 mol dm-3 with 0.00 2 mol dm- 3 TOA or TOMAC in benzene gave

the [WJ/[Cl]/[TOA] or [TOMAC] of 1:3:1 in the organic phase. The
infrared spectra of the organic extracts exhibit the following ab
sorptions: for TBP, the W-Cl absorption band at 277 and 2 43 cm-3;
-1
for TOPO, the W=O stretching band at 955 and 910 cm , the wo2
1
bending mode at 380 cm- and the W-Cl stretching absorp,tion at 31 2
1
and 2 50 cm- ; for DHSO, the W=O stretching band at 9 2 5 and 895 cm-1
, the wo2 bending band at 450 cm -1 and the W-Cl stretching frequency
at 325 and 268 cm-1; for TOA, the W=O stretching band at 960 and
1
890 cm-1, the wo2 bending band at 435 and 400 cm- and the W-Cl
1
stretching vibration at 335 cm- ; for TOMAC, the W=O stret.ching
band at 970 and 915 cm-1 , the wo2 bending band at 445 cm-1 and the
1
W-Cl stretching band at 365 cmIn these extraction systems, however, the extraction ef
ficiencies of every extroctants for tungsten(VI) are lowered with
increasing the amount of tartaric acid aded, but the presence of
tartaric acid prevents the precipitation of tungsten salt.
Temperature effect. Distribution data of tungsten(VI) extracted
from hydrochloric acid solutions in the presence of tartaric acid
by TBP, TOPO, DHSO, TOA and TOMAC in benzene as a function of
temperature indicate that the distribution coefficients for
tungsten{VI) by those extractants decrease with rising tempera
ture, although the exothermic effect on the extractions is in the
order DHSO > TBP > TOPO > TOA ) TOMAC.
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EXTRACT ION ANDSEPARATION OF NOBL E METALS WITH DIFFERENT�
CHELATING ANDSOLVATING N- ANDS-CONTAINING EXTRACTANTS �
Peter Muhl end Karsten Gloe,
Zentralinstitut fUr FestkOrperphysik und Werkstofforschung,
Akademie der Wissenschaften der DOR, Dresden - DDR-8027, GDR
Noble metals and their compound• are widely used in electronic
and chemical industry. Therefore a recycling of those metals
from secondary sources is very important, Liquid-liquid ex
traction is e useful method for the concentration and separa
tion of such metals. Extractants with sulfur donor atoms effect
an important progress regarding an increased selectivity in
comparison with amines or TBP,
This paper gives results on the extraction of silver, gold,
palladium and mercury with oxygen, sulfur and nitrogen con
taining extractants from type 1-�.

� C ..,,NH,C-N .,...Bn
�u
1 'Bn
0

1

S

,,.

R1

.R.._ SOi-NH-C-N
�
II 'R2

s

l.
N,N-dibutyl benzoyl thiourea N·benzenesulfonyl thiourea
R1I R2 =H /lJkyl I Aryl
I

,

.l

RxttzR

!!. thia �za alkanes

ox.a thia c11k.anes

X,Y,Z=O,S

X. Y, Z =- 0,NR

R=Bu,Hex

R =Bu,Hex,H

Gold(III), silver(!), palladium(!!) and also mercury(II) are
extracted with the acidic chelating extractants 1 and i from
strong acidic solutions and can be easily separated from base
metals Ll, '2J. Distribution ratios of about 10 from 1 M mineralic acid are observed even at relative low extractant concen
trations. Stripping is possible in presence of complexing
agents forming strong water soluble complexes,e. g. thiourea,
or by direct reduction to metals from the organic phase.
Palladium(!!) forms normal 1:2 complexes with 1,whereas the
silver complex with 1 has the composition AgR • HR in the
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'

,,,--

I

.,

.,

log CL(orii;)
Fig, 1,Extraction of Ag(I)
with oxathia alkanes

..,

t, min

Fig. 2, Kinetics of Pd(II)
extraction with
thiaaza alkanes

organic phase, Investigations on solid complexes gave also
such results f°V• Gold(III) forms with 1 a mixed complex in
which 2 chlorine atoms and one chelating group are bonded,
similar to the results of ZOLOTOV et al. f4] at thiopicoline
amides.
Favourable extraction properties show the neutral sulfur con
taining compounds 1 and i with respect to noble metals. Some
results are given in Fig. 1 for silver with such extractants,
In relation to dialkyl sulfides the introduction of further
sulfur atoms in the molecule leads to a higher extraction of
silver. A dioxadithia alkane shows the best extraction power
from all the investigated compounds. This result is caused by
the formation of very stable four-dentate 1:1 complexes.
In case of gold(III) the order of extraction for various com
pounds from type 1 and i is quite different, The highest
distribution ratios are determined for compounds, which con
tain only sulfur donor atoms,
It is well-known, that dialkyl sulfides are excellent extrac
tants for palladium(II), Their disadvantage is the slow kinetics
of the extraction reaction, Our investigations with oxaaza
alkanes show, that these compounds are not only effective ex
tractants for palladium(II), but have also a fast extraction
kinetics. The results are illustrated by fig. 2 [SJ, The ex
traction of palladium(II) with the dithiamonoaza alkane is
greater than in the case of dialkyl sulfide which is repreeen
ted in higher o-values by more than 1 order of magnitude; the
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extraction equilibrium is reached in a few minutes. It is
pointed out, that the extractant molecule is an intramolecular
accelerator fer palladium(II). Probably the first step is the
phase transfer of the PdCl�- anion via a complex with nitrogen
coordination, and the second step is the formation of the stab�
sulfur bonded metal complex in the organic phase.
In contrast to gold(III) and silver(!) mercury(II) prefers
nitrogen donors, Therefore high complex stability constants
and high extraction constants are determined for diaza and
triaza alkanes [6J.
Another point of investigation results from the idea, that
C = C double bonds in sulfur-containing extractants can act as
additional coordination centre for noble metals. The extraction
properties of alkylalkene sulfides as extractants have been
tested for silver, mercury and palladium and compared with
dialkyl sulfides, The remarkable higher extraction yield for
such unsaturated sulfides show the contributions of the C • C
bond to the stability of the formed metal complexes. A depend
ence of the extraction ratios on the distance of the C � C
bond from the sulfur donor atom is oberseved caused by the
stability of the formed complex in connection with the ring
size of the considered chelate complex fl.J.
The investigations carried out were the basis for the develop
ment of processes for the recovery of noble metals from se
condary sources, The increased volume of waste material from
microelectronics contain favourably silver, palladium, gold,
ruthenium and difnerent base metals,e. g. copper, nickel,
bismut, lead.
A special leaching process, combined with a solvent extrac
tion route for noble metals and the separation from'the base
metals has been developed.
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A STUDY ON EXTRACTING OF HEXACHLOROPLATINUM AND
7-20
TETRACHLOROPALLADIUM ACIDS VITTH SALTS OF TRI-n-OCTYLAMINE�--�
AND ORGANIC ACIDS
V.V.Belova, A.I.Kholkin, P.Muhl, K.Gloe, V.N.Kholkins,
T.V.Khomchuk, Institute of Chemistry and Chemical Technology of
Siberian Branch of the USSR Academy of Sciences, Krasnoyarsk,
USSR; Central Institute of Solid State Physics and Material Research
of GDR Academy of Sciences, Dresden, USSR

Tri-n-octylamine salts as platinum metals extractants are well known
have been thoroughly investigated, the complexity of these extraction
systems has been shown in [1). Additional effects appear when salts of
tri-n-octylamine and organic acids (R NHA) ae extractants are used.
3
Thie paper studies extraction of Hrtc16 and HrdC14 from chloride
solutions by different R NHA salts. R NHA solutions in toluene obtai
3
3
ned by mixing equimolar amounts of R3N and HA were used for extraction.
The following organic acids were used: p-tret-butylphenol, caprylic
acid, di-(2-ethylhexyl)phoephoric acid ( (RO)r(O)OH ), 5-tret-butyl2-hexadecyloxibenzenesulphoric acid (RS0 3H). Fig.1 shows the dependen
ces of distribution coefficients of Pt and Pd on the acidity of the
aqueous phase when extracting by R NHA solutions, and for comparison,
3
by R NHC1 solutions in toluene at constant concentration of chloride
3
ions. When using tri-n-octylamine chloride ae extractant, pH increase
doesn't vary Dptand DPd values, though in the presence of organic ac
ids pH increase results in significant decrease of the distribution
coefficients of Pt and Pd. In the regions of comparatively high acidi
ty (1-3 M HCl) the Dpt and Dpd values don't depend on acidity under
the conditions of constant chloride-ion concentration, this fact corlgDPt

1

-0,5-0,25
-lg�+

pH

9

pH

-1
a

Fig.1. Extraction of H�tc16 (a) and H�dC14 (b) with tri-n-octylami
ne ealte ae a function of aqueous phase acidity
1,6- R NHC1; Tri-n-octylamine salts: p-tret-butylpbenolate (2,7), cap
3
rylate (3,8), di-(2-ethylhexyl)phosphate (4,9), alk:yleulphonate (5,10)
Cpt =1,97• 1 o�3 M, C =3,0 •10-3 M, C =0,025 M, CHc + CL l =3, 0 M
iC
l
e
Pd
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process (taking into account possible in-·
responds to anion-exchange
accordance with the equation:
in
phase)
organic
teraction in
=
Hcl
•mHA(o) • � (R3NH) 2[MCl:x_l·nHA(o) + 2 Cl(aq) +
(MClx}f;q) + 2 R3N
(1)
H
+(2m - n) A(o)'
where x = 4,6.
The data on the chloride-ion distribution in systems with various
R NHA eal ta depending on aqueous phase acidity confirm the anion-ex
3
change mechanism of extraction in the region of CHCl > 1 M. It has be
en experimentally shown (Table 1) that under these conditions nearly
all tri-n-octylamine is present in the form of R NHC1 (with the exce
3
ption of the system with Rso H). The� values in systems with R NHA
3
3
decrease compared to the
Table 1. Extraction of HCl with tridistribution coefficients
n-octylamine and organic acid salts
of Pt and Pd for R3NHcl,
pH
Ccl(o) , M probably due to the prece, M
CHCl' M
R3NHA
valing influence of the
0,0016
6,98
p-tret-bu0,025
interaction
of R NHcl
0,0095
5,57
tylphenolate
3
with
HA
compared
to the
0,024
0,58
NH)�CLx
interaction
of
(R
0,025
2,3
3
with
HA.
In
this
case
0,021
0,025 0,50
caprylate
(2m - n)> O in Equation 1.
0,022
1,o
In the region of low
0,022
2,0
aqueous
solution acidity
0,022
di-(2-ethyl- 0,030 0,50
and
in
the
presence of va
0,027
1,1
hexyl)phoerious
organic
acids, tri
0,029
phate
2,3
n-octylamine
forms
R NHA
0,0043
alkyleul0,050 o,58
3
salts
due
to
their
epeci-·
0,0046
1,1
phonate
0,0063 al stability in heteroge
3,5
neous extraction system
because of the organic cation and anion hydrophobity. At this, the com
ponent distribution between the phases is determined by the mechanism
of acid binary extraction. Taking into account possible interactions of
the binary extractant with extracted compounds in organic phase the ex
traction equilibrium is described by the equation:
2 Hcaq) + [ MClx](;q) + 2 R NHA•pHA(o) � =d (R NH) ( MCl:iJ·nHA
2
(o) +
3
3
)
t{ 2p - n + 2 HA(0 ) ,
( 2)
where p, n and m-valuea can vary. Comparison of Equations (1) and (2)
shows, that in binary extraction of H;!tc16 and H;!dC14 (not as in �n
exchange extraction) the distribution of Pt and Pd depends on activity
of hydrogen ions in aqueous phase
which is confirmed by the experime
ntal data of Pig. 1.
Under the condition of constant ratio of coefficients of component
activity in aqueous and organic phases obtain from Equation (2) the fol192

lowing expression for concentration constant of binary extraction
of H2MClx:
2p-n+2
Cu(o)" CHA(o)

( J)

where
- 2 pH·
lg DM= lg KH-M
- (2p-n+2) lg CHA
(4)
+ 2 lg CR rrHA
J' (o)
(o)
z-· Clx
Therefore, at binary extraction the DM may be influenced not only by
varying CR NHA and pH of aqueous phase, but by varying the correlati
on of two 3extracted compounds in organic phase, e.g. by adding extra
amount of HA. Thus, in stripping platinum metals with water from orga
nic phase, containing the mixtures of HA and (R rrn) MClx, the increase
3
2
of organic acid concentration results in significant raising of pla
tinum and palladium extraction in aqueous phase, and contrary to stri
pping with J M HCl solution, when stripping follows the anion-exchan
ge type. On the ather hand, it has been shown experimentally that in
crease of chloride -ion concentration doesn't affect DM under the co
nditions of binary extraction.
One of the main problem in studying binary extraction is the prob
lem of extraction power of binary extractants of various compositions.
Paper 12) showed that in extracting mineral acids with binary extrac
tants with different anions and the same cation the binary extraction
constant is determined mainly by the acid dissociation constant of or
ganic acid. The experimental data (Fig.1) show, that in binary extra
ction region (pH 2-5,5) the extraction power of binary extractants
in the series "caprylate> di-(2-ethylhe:icyl)phosphate> p-tret-butyl
phenolate > tri-n-octylamine alkylsulphonate" corresponds qualitative
ly to the decrease of acid dissociation constants of corresponding or
ganic acids, except for the system with tri-n-octylamine p-tret-bu
tylphenolate. This can be explained by good stability of tri-n-octyl
amine chloride solvated with phenole, and also at relatively high
pH-values (5-7) of aqueous phase (pKa of p-tret-butylphenol-v1O),
which leads to decreasing binary extractant concentration and of pla
tinum metals distribution coefficients. To understand the binary ex
tractants solvation, the stripping of HCl with water from organic pha
se at various ratios of R NHC1 and HA (Fig.2) has been studied. It is
3
clear from the obtained data that the increase of the HA concentration
leads to equilibrium shift:
H(aq) + Cl(aq) + R NHA•pHA(o) r = � R :NHCl·mHA(o) + (p-m+1) HA(o)
(5)
3
3
tending to binary extractant forming and stripping of platinum metals
in systems with RSO H and (RO) P(O)OH. All amount of chloride-ion is
2
3
displaced in aqueous phase at R :NHcl:HA ratio - 1:1 and 1:2, which
corresponds to the formation of3 R :NHA for RSO
:Ji and RJNHA·HA for
3
)3. 33K. 365
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2

0

2

Fig.2. Stripping of chloride
ions with water from the mix
ture R NHC1 + yHA in systems
3
with p-tret-butylphenol (1),
caprylic acid (2),
(R0)2P(O)OH (3), RS03H (4).
= 0,025 M
CR NHCL.
init.
3

di-(2-ethylhexyl)phosphoric acid.
The solvation of tri-n-octylamine
alkylsulphonate with organic acid
molecules is seemingly slowed down
due to the hydration of alkylsulpho
nic acid in contact with aqueous
solutions. Increase of HA concent
ration in the mixtures of tri-n-oc
tylamine chloride and caprylic acid
doesn't affect chloride-ion distri
bution. The decrease of the chloride
ion stripping in addition of p-tret
butylphenol to R NHcl is probably
3
connected with the strong interac
tion of R NHC1 with HA in organic
3
phase. It's due to the formation of
stable solvates R NHcl•mHA that the
3
DM values are low under the conditi
ons of anion-exchange extraction
(Fig.1). The same is true for the

abnormal position of
Table 2. Distribution of Pt and Pd in
tri-n-octylamine p-tret
the
system (R NH)2MClx+HA in toluenebutylphenolate in the
3
water
low acidity region. Pla
Extraction,%
tinum metals stripp,ing
HA
CHA :CR NH+
Pt
Pd
3
with water in systems
with salts of tri-n
p-tret-buoctylamine and orga
tylphenol
2,66
1:1
< o,6
nic acids is given for
caprylic
comparison, where
acid
1:1
<0,6
3,07
R NHcl doesn't form.
1:1
36,5
19 ,o
(RO)�(O)OH
3
As it can be seen from
1 :1
96,o
RS0 H
70,5
Table 2 , the extracti
3
on power of binary ext
ractants in this case correlates with the values of acid dissociation
constants of the corresponding organic acids.
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A STUDY ON THE KINETICS OF EXTRACTION OF PALLADIUM(!!)
7-21
WITH N510 FROM CHLORIDE MEDIUM
Qisheng Song, Sixiu Sun, Zili Gao, Huifa Gai and Jinglan Shen,
Department of Chemistry, Shandong University, Jinan, CHINA

The kinetics of extraction of palladiW11(II) with N510(2-hydroxy-5sec -octylbenzophenone oxime) from chloride mediU.111 was studied by using
two phase fully mixed method.
1. Determination of the apparent extraction rate equation
According to the experimental results, it can be seen that the big
ger the shaking speed of the system is, the faster the extraction rate
is, but when the shaking speed is over 300 oscillations/min, the ex
traction rate has nothing to do with it, then the extraction kinetics
will be related with chemical reaction mechanisms other than diffusi
on mechanisms.
Supposing the extraction is a first order reversible reaction with
Pd(II):
K
(1)
Pd(II) -xf· Pd(II) (o)
then the extraction rate of Pd(II) can be exptessed as follows:
_ dtpd(II)J = KrO'd(II)J - K Lf>d(II)J
(2)
b
Co) ,
dt
where Kf and Kb represent the total forward and backward rate cons
tant respectively, the footnote (o) indicates the organic phase and
the aqueous phase has no sign.
The relations between Kf, Kb and the concentrations of the compo
nents are shown in Fig.1, Fig.2 and Fig.J,where HL represents the molgKf
lgKf�---------, lgKb
-2
-5.2
-3
-6
-3.4

-5.6

-3.8

-6
-2.3

-3
-7
-4
-8

-o.a

-1.9 lg [m,](o)

-0.4

0

Fig.1. The relation between Kr, Kb and the concentration of HI, in
organic phase. [c1-.J: 1.00 mol•dm-31 /j. 4J : 2.00 mol•dm-3;
i!'dCl�-J 0 : 1.00°10-4 mol•dm-3 1 Temperature: 25 ° c.
Fig.2. The relation between Kf' Kb and the concentration of H4
in aqueous phase.
&1-J: 1.00 mol•dm-31 LBbi'c ) : 0.0146 mol•cm-31
g
0
4
iPdCl� J : 1.00•10- mol•dm-31 Temperature : 25 C
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lgK --------------. lgKb
t

-5

-3

-7
-9

-4
-0.8

-0.4

0

P'ig.J. The relation between Kf' Kb and the concentration of Cl
in aqueous pbaee. /!I+J: 1 .00 mol•dm-3, LfiLJ(0 : 0.0 1 00 mol•cm-3,
1.00°10-4 mol•dm-31 Temperature: 256C
fl>dC124 -J 0
noaer ot B 510, O'dCl:-1 ° represents the initial concentration of
Pd(II) in aqueous phase. It is evident, in these figures, tbat Kr is
directly proportional to /!J.Ll(o) and inversely proportional to /!Jl-J
2 1J;17 3
but independent of /}, +J, Kb is directly proportional to
but inversely proportional to .IRLJ(o)' so equation(2 ) can be shown as
follows:
d�d(II)] - k /Yd (II )]o.q ) Lcl 7-1 k LH +12 Lei 73LRLJ- 1 LPd(II)7
- t
(o
- b
o
1. o) •
dt
( 3)

O.:J

where kr and kb represent the apparent rate constant of forward reac
tion and backward reaction respectively. kf � 1 0-1•58e- 1 and
kb• 10-8•25 mol-4•dm 12•s- 1 was measured at the temperature of 25 °c.

2. Deduction of the reaction mechanism
The measurement of intertacial tension ot N 10-kerosene/water sys
tem indicates tbat as J.P.J;J(o) is over 1.00 10-�ol•dm-3 the interface
is saturated with HL, then the intertacial ooncentration of HL will
not be increased with the increase ot LIUJ(o)' however Fig. 1 indicat
es that in the range of 5.9 2 •10-J to 2 .6 2 °10- 2 mol•dm-3 /jrIJ(o) still
has a first order effect on the forward reaction rate, so the extrac
tion rate bas nothing to do with the interfacial concentration ot
HL, then the intertacial mechanism can be eliminated. Referring to
the extraction mechanism of Pd(II) with other hydroxy-oxime of the
same kind1 [i,2] the extraction mechanism tor this system can be
deduced as follows:
196

-3

-5.5

-J.5
Fig.4. The effect of temperature on
Kr and Kb
Lei]: 1.00 mol•dm-3;[H+ J: 1.00
mol•dm-3; (HL1( 0 ): 0,0146 mol•dm-3; -4
.1: 1.00•10 -4 mol,dm-3
l. PdC142-1°

-6

-6.5
J.2

1000IT
fast
fast

(4)
( 5)

slow

(6)

fast

(7)

fast

(8)

where equation (6) is the rate-determining step.
J, Effect of temperature on the extraction rate
In the range of 10°c to 40°c, the effect of temperature on Kf and
Kb is shown in Fig.4.
According to the Arrehnius formula:
-A Bf
c
lgKf • --�
( 9)
2.303RT + 1 ,
-.c. Eb
lgK b = --( 1 O)
c
2.J0JRT + 2 ,
whereAEf andoEb represent the apparent activation energy of the for
ward and backward reaction respectively, it can be obtained thatoEf
,. 35.2 kJ•mol-1, A Eb • 68.2 kJ•mol-1 their difference chiming in with
the extraction equilibrium constant Kex = -32,6 kJ•mol-1 ["JJ.
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THE EFFECT OF POLYNUCLEAR COMPLEX FORMATION ON THE EXTRACTION
?22
.
OF PLATINUM METAL ACIDO COMPLEXES IN SYSTEMS CONTAINING SALTS . OF AMINES AND QVATERNARY AMMONIUM �ASES
S.N. Ivanova, I.A. Druzhinina, A.P. Zubareva, o.v. Shuvayeva,
L.M. Gindin, Institute of Inorganic Chemistry of the Siberian Branch
of theAcademy of Sciences of the USSR, Novosibirsk, USSR

j

Salts of tertiary amines and quaternary ammonium bases are effec
tive extractants for extractive separation of platinum �etals from mo
derately acid solutions. Quantitative regularities of the extraction of
stable complex platinum metal anions in an excess of extractant were
found in ['IJ. The extraction constants of ML�- complexes in different
extraction systems are given in Table1 where K1 = f.R4NL]0[c10 )a /
q
- aq is the exchange constant of simple anions, K 2 =
�4NC104J o'[LJ

4]

mt

4

and K 3 = I\{[010 ; /[R4Nc104 J� • The extraction
J\i(L-J!/[R 4
q
of three chargedcomplexea
Table 1 . The extraction constants of
MLg-( M = Rh, Ir, Ru) is
( -12) and.
ML�- with 4
R NL, R4NC104 1
under these conditions in= 40
RNHL(131 8 ) • ( R = CH
8 1 7 )·j,1
'
,2 significant. The separat
K1
No ML-2
K3 - Ki K1
n
K2
ion of metals was found
3
.5·10-Tf to be affected by their
1 ptp"26 - 9 . 9 ·10---g 3. 6 -10'
tendency to fonn bi- and
2 IrFi- 9 . 9 .10- 9 .1 5.107
1 . 4 .10- 9
polynuclea.r
halogen
3 FtC1 62 - 8 . 4 · 0
1
� 2.5,109
1 .8·10-1
bridged complexes under
4 IrC1 26 - 8 .4· 10-6 4. 8 ,109
3. 4 ,101a ligand shortage ["2-3].
=

·,

5

6
7
8

.

-

2
FtCl4
- 8 .4·10-6 2.0 -106
PdC1 ·42 - B.4 1
· 0-6 4 .0,106
4
FtBr�- 3.1-10
- 5.5 •108
1 4
- 0. 2 .108
IrBr�- 3.1 • 0

FtBr2- 3.1 ·10-4 1.0,10
10 Pd.Br!- 3.1 -10-4 3. 4 ·106
- 2 .2 1
11 ptJ2
- 0-2 5.2-107
6
2
1
- 3. 7,105
12 ptJ�- 2.2 , 0
6

9

13 PdCl�1 4 PdClt
15 Pd.Br4
1 6 Pd.Br/17 PdJ4
18 PdJ4

-

-

4
- 0
4 .11
6

1.1-10 •
4.1-104
1.1-106 *
4
0.01
- 0
8
5. 7,10 *

14
. .10-4
. 0-4
3. 4 1

5 . 31
. 01

7. 9 .101
1 1
. .101-

3.26

2.5.104

1 .0.102

-

-

-

*Diluents : 1, 2 -dichloroethane, toluene
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Thie is particularly cha
racteristic of Pd (II),
Rh(III), Ru(III),
Ir(III). In the extract
ion in halogenide systems
acting as a ligand in the
organic phase is the ani
onic part of the extrac
tant.
AB a result, the
equilibriwn shifts to
wards formation of poly
nuclear species as the
concentration of the metal
increases and that of the
extractant decreases.

The stability of these species,the rate of their formation and destructi.
on depend on the nature of the diluent,the central atom,and the ligand
(Table 2 where Kform = C dim cf/ c!on ). For Pd this process proceeds
quickly. The compounds [(C8H17)4N]frd2L61 ( L = Br, J ) and [(c8H17)3
NHJJ}'d2L6) ( L = Cl, Br ) were isolated and the equilibrium
Kform .,
2 R4NC1 + (R4N)2Pd2c16
2 (R4N)2PdC14
(1)
was studied spectrophotometrically ( Fig. 1 ). For the complexes
CR3NH )2Wd2C161 there is an
Table 2 , Formation constants of binuc
lear Pd-complexes in nonaqueous solvents
increase in the formation
cxi;rac Solvent
constant with increasing
Complex
tant
Kform
solvating power of the di
C
R
NHJ
(R
H
2.9
.10-1
N
H ) Pd J
3
2 fl2
2 2 6
luent (Fig. 2), The distri
3
bution data shown in Table (R3NH)2Pd2Br6 R NHBr c6H5CH3
3.2 .10-5
3
1. 4 - ,0-2
3 confirm the existence in (R4N)2Pd2 Br6 R4NBr c2H4c12
H
C
c1
the extraction systems of
(R3N H )2Pd2c16 R3NH C1 2 4 2
2.3.,0-5
l
C
(R NH) 2Pd 2 6 R NHC1 C6HfH
binuclear compounds along
3.2 .,o-5
3
3
3
(R NH) 2Pd2C16 R NHC1 C6H12 0
with mononuclear species.
9, 3 .10-4
3
3
l
C
2.1-10-3
(R NH) 2Pd2 6 R NHC1 c H60
All of the diluents used
3
3
3
d
C1
showed an increased con
(R3NH)2P 2 6 R3NHC1 (C2H 4c1)20 6.3.,0-�
tent of Pd in the orga
nic phase ( T0AHC l :Pd< 2 ). This makes possible to change the compo
sition of the extracted compounds and the extractant capacity by chang
ing the solvents, For metals in the oxidation state of III determi
nation of the stability constants is difficult because of the small
reaction rates of (1). Earlier it was shown that Rh(III) ie extracted
with tetraoctylammonium in the form of CTc8H 17)4 aj jui 2 c1J
Its stripping with 3 to 6 mol / 1 of
hydrochloric acid
(2)
(R4N)3Rh2Cl9 + 2H20 + 4 Cl- �J R4NCL + 2 Rh(H20)Cls 2proceeds slowly being limited by "depolymerization" 1n the organic
phase. In an excess of extractant the rate of Rh back extraction is

A

0·104 : 1 -6; 2 -12;
3 - 18;4 -24;5 -30;
6 -36; 7 -42;8 -48;
9 -54 ;10 -60;11- ac

.

tgll

�o

50

•2

·s

·3

-�

.,.. >-.,om
Fig. 1. The electronic absorption
spectra of equilibrium mixtures of
R4NBr, (R N)2Pd2Br6 and (R4N)2PdBr4
4
in C2 H c12
4
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�

·1

.5

2

••

Fig. 2. Lg Kform for (R NH)Pd2
3
C ls as a function of the dilu
ent solvating power E
( 1 C2Hf12, 2 - c6HfH , t 3- C6H12o,
:3
4- c�6o, 5- (C2H4Cl)20

Table 3. Solvent effect on the
composition of the extrected
Pd-compounds. Cpd• 0.3 g-ion/1,
CTOAHCL ,. 0 • 3 moi/1
(TOAHCL)
DPd
Diluent
�o
Methylisobutylketone
Tetrechloroethylene
Toluene
DichloroetbanE

1.30

1.40

1.60
1.67

3.30

2.30

1.70
1.80

A,YJ
1,00

0,15

,zo

2fO

J6o t,m1n

Fig. 3. Kinetic back extrac
tion curves of Rh with 3M HCl
from toluene solutions o!
(R4N)3Rh2c19 : 'l', 0 c: 15(1),
20(2), 25 (3), 30(4)

independent of the a + , Cl-, Rh2- con
centretions (k = 3.7.10-5 s-1, t =
a 25 ° c). Fig. 3 shows kinetic back
extraction curves at different tem
peratures. The dependence of the
rate constant on I/[R4Ncll is a
straight line. This pel'lllits us to
write the following law !or the
rate : W • k1·[JU12]+ k1:fJU12]/ (R 4Nc)J.
The values of k1 and k11 are given
in Table 4. Fig. 4 shows the effect
of solvent on the rate of Rh back
extraction. Back extraction of Rh
with concentrated HCl occurs in the
form [Rh2c19J J(R4N) 3 Rh2c19 + 3 Cl--::::=. JR4NC1 +
3+ Rh2c19
CJ)
und further "depolymerization" takes
place in the aqueous phase in two
stages. This is confirmed spectro
photometrically and by kinetic
studies.
The rate constants o! the first "de
polymerization" stage in the back-ex
traction liquid and in the solutions
at [CcH3 )4N]3Rh2c19 are close to each
other (1.51-10-3 s-1 and 1.36-10-3
s-1, respectively). The rate cons
tant of the second stage 1s
6•10-6 s-1 ( !or Caci• 11 mol/1, t•
• 25 ° C ). The reason for the occuren
ce of the slow stage is the presence

f·

Rate constants of Rh back
Table
extrac ion in the system
(R4R)3Rh2c19 - toluene- J mol/1 HCl

Fig. 4. The effect o! solvent

on the Rh back extraction
rate. 1.-nitrobenzene, 2.
diohloroetbane, 3- toluene,
4. - toluene+ 4CIC
oaprylic
acid, 5. -dichloroetbane +
1� 2-ethylhe
unol, 6.
methylhe:iylketone

t° C

kl's -1

15 (7.6±0.7)-10-b
20 (1.5:to.1)-10-5
25 (J.3±0.1)-10-5
JO (6.2±0.6) · 10-5
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k11, mot· s

_,

ca.9:to.9)-10 -0
(1.4±0.1)-10-7
(2.2±0.1)-10-7
(J.5±0.1)-10-7

in the organic phase and in the be.ck extraotion liquid of Rh species
with a nuclearity greater than 2 which have high distribution coef
ficients but are unstable with tillle. Thia explains the presence of
a maximum in the dependence of the Rh distribution coefficient on the
extraction time for freshly prepaired solutions (Curve 1, Pig. 5) .
A similar but more complex behaviour is also observed for ruthenium.
The moat probable scheme of the process is as follows:
(R4ll)3�Cl .3n+3 + JCl 3R4B;Cl + �Cl.3n+3 3- -*
(4)

Dissolution of (RhC13)n in a toluene
R4NC1 mixture gives rise to a compound of
the composhion [(c8a17)4N]4H3o [Rhfl14]. Its
structure was studied by X-ray method, mm
10JRh spectra were measured ( for (R N) H
4 4 3
0 [Rh3c114J- 95.5 m.p., for (R4N) 3 Rh2Cl 9
- 120 m.p ) relative Rh(acac)3 £4].
The increased extractability of polynuc
lear complexes is of interest for extraction
of metals from aqueous solutions but at the
same time it complicates its separation. But
"depolymerization" of the solution prior
to the extraction and the use of more hydro-

Fig. 5. Kinetic Rh
extraction curves. 1 from freshly prepared
samples, 2 - from aged
samples,)- back ext
raction with Jmol/1 HCl

phylic diluents allow the separation process in these systems to be
made fully reversible.
In some cases the polynuclear complexes are formed in the be.ck
extraction. Thus, in contrast to Pt, be.ck extraction of Pd with di
luted Hll03 and HC104 is less effective. This is explained by a shift
in the reaction equilibrium:
2(R4N) PdC14 + 20104 :::=: (R4N)�d2Cl6 + 2 R4NClo4 + 2 Cl(5)
2
towards formation of binuclear Pd complexes as a result of decreased
ligand concentration in the organic phase. In the back extraction of
Ir using reducers, a ligand shortage also results in the fornation
of polynuclear complexes whose back extraction proceeds very slowly.
Thus, the study allows a substatiated approach to the choice of
systems in the extraction and back extraction of platinum metals.
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PLATINUM GROUP METALS EXTRACTION WITH OXYGEN CONTAINING
EITBJOTANTS

7-23

L.N.Moskvin, A.M.Orlov, State Research and Design
Institute of Rare Metal Industry, Moscow, USSR

There are two problems on the way of wide application of oxygen
containing extractants for separation and extraction of platinum
group metals, namely unreproducibility of results of different re
searchers and relatively low distribution and selectivity ratios [1)
The reasons for the absence of reproducibility can be best regarded
on a system: chloride solutions-tributylphosphate (TBP). The highest
variance of extractivity results for chloride complexes with TBP is
registered for Os (IV) and Ir (IV). To find out the reason of this vari
ance we used iridium and osmium chloride complexes solutions prepared
by diluting metallic samples primarily activated with thermal neutrons
in indirect electric field. Two series of osmium and iridium samples
were prepared varying hydrochloric acid concentration, temperature
and retention time. Judging by absorption spectra they seemed absolute
ly identical and corresponded to Osc16 -2 and IrC16 -2• At the same
time distribution ratios of osmium and iridium identified in the
cource of extraction, reextraction and back extraction differed by two
orders. Element identification in aqueous and organic phases was based
onf-spectra of corresponding isotopes. Test solutions were prepared
on the basis of primarily activated metals. Thus low kinetics of iso
tope exchange between drfferent forms of their presence in solution
while introducing a radioactive tracer could not be a possible reason
for error. Thus the existence of variance of acquired data can be ac
counted for only by the existence in solution of several osmium and
iridium complexes with different extraction properties.
To prove the correctness of this assumption in the present study
we made an attempt of extraction-chromatographic separation in the
same system HCL TBP. In all instances there were prepared several
fractions of one element, The difference of chromatograms within the
series of the solutions is confined to variation in individual compo
nent concentration. With osmium absorption spectrography shows
washing Os(H2o)2c14 °, OsC16 -2, Os(H2o)c1 -2 out of the column
5
(Fig. 1 , a). In the case of iridium along with similar complexes in
the first fraction Ir(III) compounds were detected. The chromatogram
showed as well a peak for previously unknown Ir(IV) compound - pre
sumably dimere complex (Fig. 1,b). These results are in agreement
with the existing understanding of extractability of a complex depen
ding on its loading with oxygen-containing extractants. It must be
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Fig .1. Extraction-chromatographic separation of chloride and
aqua-chloride complexes 0s(IV): (a) 1 - Os(H2o)2c14 °;
2 - OsC16 -2; 3 - Os(H o)c1 - and Ir(IV); (b): 1 5
Ir(III) + Ir(H2o)2c14 ; 2 - dimere ; 3 - IrC16 -2;
4 - Ir(H20)Cl 5
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noted that there is a considerable difference in distribution ratios
of individual complexes (Table 1).
It is also necessary to dwell on another possible reason for data
variance on extraction, particularly, for iridium. To stabilize iri-

dium in the form of Ir(IV) compounds the usual practice is to saturate
the solution with gaseous chlorine. The study of Ir(IV) chloride comp
lexes extraction behaviour in HCl-TBP system showed deviations of dis
tribution data for static extraction and extraction �ith chromatography.
Attachment of chloride complexes to a column proved much lower than it
could be expected from extraction data. To clarify this phenomenon we
carried out a series of experiments. In the cource of it distribution
ratios of iridium (IV) in 3M HCl-TBP were determined under diffe-

rent conditions of aqueous and organic phases saturation with chlorine
(Table 2).
The above data show sharp rise in chlorine solubility in TBP-HCl sys
tem in comparison to that in solvents taken separately. The presence
of chlorine in the system noticebly decreases distribution ratio. Sa
turating solutions with chlorine can be used for extractive and
Table 1. Values of D for chloride and aqua-chloride comple
xes,
Ir(IV) and Os(IV) in system 6 M HCl-TBP

bomplex

[Vs (U2. 0)2 U�T

[OsC(l ·2

0,06?

53

[Os(11.o)c1�:i- [Iz(ll20)2 Cl4l 0 U:i C(l -.1t lL(H,O)C1 0l
250

203

.:..1,0

23

�200

Table 2. Ir(IV) extraction in 3M HCl-TBP system in the presence
o! dissolved chlorine

Conditions o! aqueous and organic phases
chlorine saturation
1. Separately before contacting
2. In contact during 10 min
3. In contact during 15 min
No saturation

�-

org
2(m)
0,07

Cl

o,s

-

1,1

Dir

26±,2
4,6.±.0,2
3,0.±.0,2
28.±,2

extraction-chromatographic separation of various PGM mixtures. So
the influence of c1 coextraction will tell on distribution ratios not
only o! iridium but other PGM as well.
Thus the reason for data variance for PGM extraction with oxygen
containing extractants becomes clear. For correct data interpretation,
first o! all, reliable data on PGM relative contents in aqueous solu
tion is necessary. The fact that absorption spectra in the visible
range are identical is not sufficient to testify that solutions have
identical contents. Maximums for absorption of auqa-chloride and chlo
ride complexes within visible range are very close, their relative con
tents can be up to 10 per cent and even above 10 per cent. Thus their
direct spectrophotometric identification is absolutely impossible.
The analysis of reasons for unreproducibility of data o! PGM extrac
tion with oxygen containing extractants has an important practical
consequence. Slow kinetics of ligand substitution complicates stabi
lizing PGM in a definite !orm in solutions, sometimes this stabili
sation is absolutely impossible. Thus one must probably withdraw from
attempts to work out an extraction technology !or individual separa
tion o! PGM in the form o! one traction. Instead having reliable in
formation on extraction behaviour of individual !orms of elements it
seems in principle possible to design a process aimed at separating
a number of fractions corresponding to relatively stable states of an
element in a primary solution.
The second problem on the way of PGM extraction with oxygen contai
ning extractants is that of providing high values for distribution
ratios and selectivity ratios. In accordance with currently existing
ideas of the process of PGM extraction with oxygen con�aining extrac
tants the presence of a maximum on the curve representing D - depen
ding on HCl concentration for chloride complexes is accounted for by
couter-action of increasing concentrations of hydrogen and chloride
ions. Negative influence of chloride ions in their competition for the
extractant is obvious. Explaining of determining effect of hydrogen
ions concentration by the formation of cation bydrosolwates seems arbit
rary. The data on electrodialysis of platinum and palladium chloride
complexes through liquid extraction membranes based on TBP show the

3
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determining role of the process of suppressing dissiciation of corres
ponding halogenometallides of hydrogen [2]. Thus the optimum composi
tion of aqueous phase used for the extraction of PGM chloride comp
lexes with oxygen containing extractants must correspond to require
ments for maximum possible chloride ion concentration with reference
to prevention of intra-sphere substitution of ligands and relatively
concentration of oxygen ions which promotes suppressing the second
stage of hydrogen halogenometallide dissociation. In general these
conditions must be realised on mixtures of hydrochloric acid with
any other strong acid having lower extractability than that of hyd
rochlorid a cid. Fig.2 presents the curves for distribution ratios
of PtC16 -2(1) and PdC14 -2 (2) extracted from solutions with
TBP (a) and n-heptanol (b).
lg D

lg D

�'-.�
2

Fig.2.

�

If

1

a

2

b

2.

2

H+ g-fon

.z

4

'

H+

g ion
i

PtC16 -2 (1) PdC1 -2 (2) extraction from o, 1 M HCl+H so
4
2 4
with TBP (a) and n-heptanol (b)

Along with high values of distribution ratios the extraction
systems in question have another advantage: decreasing of chloride
ions concentration in solution brings about a considerable d�crease
in D-value for the majority of basic metals. Under optimum conditions
the selectivity ratio for PGM versus other most typical byproduct
elements exceeds the value of 104 [3]. This value corresponds to the
level of values achieved when using nitrogen and sulphur containing
extractants, at that the proposed systems have obvious advantages· of
full reversibility of extraction process.
References
1. Mojsky M. //Chem.Anal. (PRL). 1980. V.25. p.919.
2. Moskvin L.N., �asnoperov V.M., Chereshkevich Yu.L.//Izv.so AN SSSR.
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EXTRACTION 01' GOLD (III) !'R(l,I HYDROCHLORIC ACID BY DIISOPROPYL
ETHER-n-ALCOHOL MIXTURE

7-24

Du.Maljkovic and Da.Maljkovic, l'aculty of Metallurgy, University of Zagreb, Sisak,
Yugoslavia
Strong changes of phase volumes, resulting under certain conditions in the change
of the number of phases (third liquid phase formation), the effect of diluent, syner
gistic enhancement, strong sensitivity to small temperature changes and nutual influ
ence of metals have been observed in the course of extraction of metals as chlorome
tallic acids by diisopropyl ether or solvents containing diisopropyl ether (IPE). The
refore the systems which could be presented with the general fonnula: MeC1 -HCl-H20-s,
3
where Me is l'e(III), Ga(III) or Au(III) and Sis solvent containing IPE, are very in
teresting. Good results of extraction can be attained with pure IPE as solvent if ini
tial concentration of hydrochloric acid exceeds 7 mol·dm-.3 [1 ,2] . Then, under proper
ly chosen conditions, the third liquid phase with a very high metal content appears.
At a lower initial acid concentration e.g. 5 mol·dm-3 the system is under no circum
stances a three-phase one and extraction with pure IPE is nuch less effective. In that
case good results of extraction can be obtained with a mixed solvent producing a syn
ergistic effect. As earlier results of iron(III) extraction by mixed solvents IPE-n
-pentyl alcohol [3] and IPE-n-hexyl alcohol [4] show synergistic enhancement of ext
raction, it appeared advisable to undertake also the extraction of gold(III) with the
above mixed solvents.
EXPERIMENTAL
IPE was purified and distilled. tO her chemicals and solvents used were of analyti
cal reagent grade.
The separation were made in 15 ml separation funnels having a calibrated stem and/
tor in 15 ml graduated cuvettes. The systems were prepared by vigorous shaking of com
ponents and placed in water bath with a termostat kept by automatic control at 20.o!
!:o.05°c. The shaking was repeated in the same manner at 15 min intervals for 1 h. The
initial volume ratio of the organic phase to the aqueous phase (r i) was always 1.0.
The volume of the equilibrated phases were determined before sampling. Sampling for a
nalysis, by pipettes thermostated at the temperature of extraction, was carried out
directly (from the cuvette) or after removal of·the separated phases (from the fun
nel). The concentration of metals in the samples of the aqueous phase and in pretrea
ted samples of the organic phase was determined by ICP spectrometry, by complexometric
titration (for larger quantities of iron), and gravimetrically (for larger quantities
of gold).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Investigation of the effect of initial hydrochloric acid concentration in the sys
tem Auc1 -HC1-H 0-IPE on phase volumes shows that the system transfor,ns from a three2
i
3
. -phase one to a two-phase one (at initial acid concentration cHC1=10.0-10.5 ml•dll-3)
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•

Hg,1,

Gold(III) concentration in equilibrated
phases vs. initial acid concentration.
System: AuC1 -HCl-H20-IPE,
3
cAi u = 0.1 4 mol•dm-3 ,
i
cIPE
=7.1 mol•dm-3

0.4 -()- LIG!IT ORG. PH. - •,- - - .
0.1 -o- AQUEOUS PHASE - - '; - -

ox

�---8==�0�.,
< 0.0
10
8
9
INITIAL HCl CONCN., 1DOl·dm-3

and then to a homogeneous system (at c!c =10.5-11.2 lllOl•dm-3) along with a continuous
1
increase in the aqueous phase volume. Fig.1 shows the change of gold(III) concentrati
on in equilibrated phases in dependence on initial acid concentration.
With increase of initial acid concentration gold(III) concentration in the heavy
organic phase decreases at first slightly (7.7-9. 3 IDOl·dm-3) and later on 1DOre remar
kably until the heavy organic phase disappears. In the light organic phase gold(III)
concentration slightly decreases in the full range of initial acid concentrations,
while in the aqueous phase it increases at first slightly and later on (9.3-10.6
::uol·ctm-3) more strongly. By proper choice of initial acid concentration (e.g. 8
rol•dm-3) it is possible to obtain the partial distribution ratio between the heavy
organic phase and the aqueous phase (Dc)� higher than 500.
q
Fig. 2 shows the change in volume fraction of qrganic phases in dependence on alco
hol content in mixed solvent. At a given initial acid concentration (5 mol·dm-3) the
composition of mixed solvent does not affect significantly the organic phase vollllle,
in distinction from the system with a higher initial acid concentration (8 mobctm-3).

Volume fraction of organic phase vs.
initial concentration of n-hexyl alcohol
in mixed solvent.
System: Auc1 -HCl-H 0-IPE-:CH (cH2)5oo,
2
3
3
ciAu=0.15 mol,dm-3 ,
i =5.0 mol•dm-3 A )
cHC
(
l

0;5

0.1

O A - ORG. PHASE
- HEAVY ORO. PHASE
e

- LIGHT 000. PHASE

0
25
�
75
100
INITIAL ALCOHCX. CONCN., J VOL.

:8.0 mo1,c1m-3 ( o )
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cAu
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Distribution ratios of gold(III) and
iron(III) vs. initial concentration of
n-hexyl alcohol in mixed solvent.
Systems: AuCl3-HCl-H20-IPE-C�(CH2>500,

'\.
0

i :5.0 1110l•dm-3
CHC
l
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1 0
100
INITIAL ALC. CONCN. , � VOL.
F i g. 3 -shows the effect of composition of the mixed solvent IPE-n-hexyl alcohol on
gold(III) extraction. As in i ron(III) extraction under identical condi tions a synergi
stic effect was observed, but in contrast to iron(III) extraction pure alcohol was fo
und to extract gold(III) better than pure IPE.
The synergistic effect was ruch more expressed in the case of gold(III) extraction
than i n the case of iron(III) extraction. For instance, in the extraction with IPE-n

-hexyl alcohol mixture the magnitude of synergistic enhancement was about 9 for
iron(III) (maxi.min value at cai 1C =4� vol,) and about 1b00 for gold(III) (maximum value
i =5
at calc
�).

The effect of mixed solvent composition on the extraction of iron(III) and
gold(III) was also investigated in the system containing both metals in equimolar con
centrations at 5 mol·dm-3 initial acid concentration. Fig. 4 shows metal content. in
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Iron(III) and gold(III) content in Ule
aqueous phase vs. initial n-hexyl alcohol
concentration in mixed solvent.
System: Auc1 -FeClrHCl-H20-IPE-CH (CH2) 0H,
5
3
3
i
°Me= O • 15 molidm 3,

i l =5 • 0 mol ,dm-3
cHC
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the equilibrated aqueous phase depending on mixed solvent composition. The magnitude
of synergistic enhancement was about 1900 for gold(III) (maxi1111.111 value at c
;1c=5�).

Gold (III). extraction with n-pentyl alcohol and with the mixed solvent IPE-n-pentyl
alcohol was investigated. The results were cccnpared with the results of extraction in
systems containing n-hexyl alcohol. Table gives the calculated distribution ratios
for pure solvents and their mixtures and the magnitude of synergistic enhancement (AO).
Distribution ratios for different pure solvents and their mixtures and magni
tude of synergistic enhancement. System: AIIC13-HCl-H20-IPE-CH3 (CH2)nOH
i
i
5.0 mol•dm�
=0.15 mol•dm�, cHCl=
(n:4 and 5), cAu
SOLVENT

IPE - 1� IPE - 3�
IPE - 1� IPE - 3�
n-hexyl
n-hexyl
IPE n-pentyl n-pentyl n-pentyl n-hexyl
alcohol
alcohol
alcohol
alcohol
alcohol alcohol

Distribut.
65.6
ratio De
60
60

=

792.3

2178.6

434.9

1821.1

291.8

419.7

1505.6

31.0

1116.8

323.1

+ 0c )
De - (0c
IPE
alc

The effect of temperature on phase volume in the systems containing n-pentyl alco
hol and n-hexyl alcohol was investigated in the range 15-4o0c. In these systems no
significant effect was observed in constrast to systems without alcohol.
High distribution ratios as well synergistic enhancement were f"ound at moderate acid
concentration. It can be concluded that the systems investigated are very promising for
gold(III) extraction and deserve more detailed examination.
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EXTRACTION EQUILIBRIA OF GOLD(III) WITH A MIXTURE OP
KER0S�NE
PRIMARY AMINE N1923 AND MON0ALKYLPH0SPH0RIC ACID P5J8 IN
Zili Gao, Sixiu Sun, Huifa Gai, Maokui Yang and Jinglan Shen,
Department of Chemistry, Shandong University, Jinan, Shandong,
China
The mechanism of the extraction of gold(III) (CAu=4.00•10-4mol,dm-3
from 1.00 mol•dm-3Ola,H)Cl solution with a mixture of primary amine

N1923(f::,cH-NH2,R+R=c19_23,B) and monoalkylphoric acid P538
(RO-P0(0H)21R=C12 _18 H2A) inkerosene at 25 °c has been studied. The
experimental results are as follows.
1. The determination of an aggregation number of amine salts ,BHCL,
formed by reaction of N1923 (B) dissolved in kerosine with hydrochlo
ric acid from aqueous solution have been performed by two phase emf
titration. When the concentration of N1923 in organic phase is in
the range of 0.001- 0.01 mol,dm- 3, the formation of an aggregate as
trimer was observed, by assuming the ideal behavior of each species
in organic phase. The reaction eq. can be WJ:?itten as
p

K

B(o) + H+ + Cl-� (BHCl)(o), J(BHCl)(o) � (BHCl)(o)'
where log K + log JP = 7.46.
3
2. The extraction results of Au(III) with N1923 kerosine solution
(CBHCl( :O.OOJ O.o19 mol•dm-3) show that the extraction mechanism is
o)
anion exchange -reaction described by eq.(1):
� (BH)AuCl (Ja-1) (BHCl)(o) + Cl(1)
where a=1.31 log Kex=4,30.
3. The extraction equilibrium of Au(III) with a mixture of P5 38
(CH A(o) =0-0.05 mol•dm- 3) and N1923 (CBHCl
=0 0.06 mol•dm- 3) in
(o) ?
ker0sine can be represented by
K'
(BH)AuC14 (Ja'-1) (BHCl)(o)+Cl-,
a'(BHCl) J(o)+AuC1
(2)
a(BHCl)J(o) + AuCl-

4 -�
j3

(3)
(BHCl)J(o)+(H2A)g(o) �(BHC1)3.(H2A)g(o),
0
and c BHCl(o) = J£{BHC1)3J(o)+3[{BHC1) 3 (H2A)/ (o)+3a'LAIY(o)�
-� Jl{BHCl)i(o)+3[tBHC1) (H2A)l(o)'
(4)
3
c� A(o)=q[{H2A)j(o)+qi{BHCl)J • (H2A) /(o).
(5)
2
3
From eqs. (2)-(5) and Cl- = 1.00 mol•dm- , the eq, (6) can be obtained: o
1/
- 1(D/K� )-1/ a'+ .7-1
CBHCl
= J(D/Kex) a' +Jq- 1/Jlj
( 6)
!f-,C� A
x
(o)
2 (o)

vs.
The experimental results show that the plots of C�HCl
(?)c
C� _A
gave a good straight line at constant D=C A
A u • The
r(o)
1/
u(o)
'
values of intercepts b=J(D/Kex) a', and slopes, s=Jq-1 fjJ,-1(D/
Kex)- 1/a'+ 1J are changed by varying the values of D. Therefore,
the values of a', K�x,q can be calculated, thus a=1.661 logK�y=5,14
210

and q�4.75. Prom this, it can be seen that the extracted species,
(BH)Auc14 • (BHCl) 4, in this system is larg_er than that formed in the
system containing N1923 only, and that P538 does not enter into it.
The acidity in aqueo us phase does not affect the extraction equilib
rium of Au(III).
C(o) stands for the initial concentration of species in organic
phase, [ J(o) and f J stand for the equilibrium concentrations of
species in the organic phase and in the aqueous phase respectively.
Reference
1. Grinsterd R.R.// J.Phys.Chem. 1968. Vol.72.

P.1630.

A EQUILIBRIUM AND KINETIC STUDY OF THE EXTRACTION OF Au(I)�
�
PROM AQUEOUS THIOUREA SOLUTION BY HDEHP AND HEH(EHP)

Zili Gao, Sixiu Sun, Liangqin Guo and Jinglan Shen, Department of
Chemistry, Shandong University, Jinan, Shandong, CHINA

Equilibrium and kinetics of extraction of Au(I) from aqueous thiourea solution by HDEHP and HEH(EHP) in various diluents have been in
vestigated respectively at 25 °c. The initial concentration ranges for
each component in these systems are: c;u=(0.4 "'1 .2)• 10-3 mcH• dm-31
C�(o) (HA denotes HDEHP or HEH(EHP) )=0.05 N0.5) mol• dm-3; c; (T de
notes cs (NH2)2 )=(0.2""3)·10-4, c;I=0.1,...,1.0 mol•dm-\ pH=2"'5• Con
cen:t;ration of Au(I) in aqueous phase was determined with the method
of HDEHP extraction-TMK colorimetry.
Results of extraction equilibrium studies show that: extraction
process·is a cation-exchange reaction and is expressed by equation(I)
Kex AuT HA 2HA(
+
(1)
AuT2+ + 2H2A2( o) �
o) + H
2
2
chloride. ion not enter into the _extracted complex. IR spectra of this
extracted c9mplex can further prove that anion AuT enters into it.
This extraction mechanism is unchanged in various diluents. Values of
Ke>< obta:l:ned are listed in Table •
Equilibrium constant for the extraction of Au(I) by HDEHP
and HEH(EHP) �Au(I) : 1.00,10 -3, C Cl = 0.40, C = 0.10,
Na
T
CHA(o) = 0.50 mol-dm 3 )
Diluent

Kerosine

HDEHP
HEH(EHP)
od

•-1.16
-2.18
7.8

n-Hexane
-1 .18
-2.22
8.2

CC14

-1.20
. -2.30
8.6

• solubility parameter of n-Dodecane
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Benzene
-1.34
-2.58
9.15

CHc13

-1.54
-2.68

9.J

MIBK
-1.83
-3.07
8.4

By treating the relation between the extraction equilibrium cons
tant and the solubility parameters of diluente with Regular solution
theory the following equations are obtained.

log Kex HDEHP = -0.24b�+ J.95Sd-17.2,
(2)
log Kex HEH(EHP) = -o. 21S� = J.19Sd-14.5.
(J)
In these equations there is an exception for MIBK, since there is
the etro..nger interaction between MIBK and the extractant in the orga
nic phase so it can't be treated simply with Regular Solution Theory
2.
Results of studies on the kinetics for the extraction process show
that the extraction of Au(I) by HDEHP(EHP) (or HEH(EHP)) from aqueous
thiourea solution is a first order reaction. The variation of K and K
with varying the extractant concentration and the acidity of aqueous
phase can be obtained respectively by using the pseudo-first order
approximation, from the knowledge of the interfacial activity of
HDEHP and HEH(EHP) two interfacial equations can be obtained as fol
lows:

Au.T;

+

K

2HA(i) -� AUT2 •HA2( i) + H+,

AuT2·HA2(i)

(4)

(5)
H2A2(o) if'rAUT2•HA2°2HA(o) + 2HA(i)•
-2
Equation (5) may be considered as the rate-determining step for the
extraction by HDEHP. By using the steady-state approximation, Kr and
Kb can be obtained as
Kf
Kb

a

=

where Ke

+ 2

K2KeLHA]�i)•Lit2A./2 (o)LJ.i+]-1,

K_2Lfl,v�i)'
=

K1/K_1•

( 6)

(7)

Equations (6) and (7) are in accordance with the results obtained
from the thermodynamic studies. Equations (4) and (5) may be conside
red as the rate-determining steps for the extraction by HEH(EHP) Kf
and Kb obtained can also explain the experimental results i.e.

(8)
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RHENIUM EXTRACTION BY PHOSPHORUS- AND NITROGEN-CONTAINING r-:::-:=:-1
ORGANIC REAGENTS
�

N.M.Mescheryakov, v.V.Yakshin, v.F,Travkin, V.V.Golovko, All-Union
Research Institute of Chemical Technology, USSR Atomic Energy
State Committee,Vernadsky Institute of Geochemistry and Analytical
Chemistry, Academy of Sciences of the USSR, Moscow, USSR

Nitrogen-containing organic reagents have found the greatest application in the extraction chemistry of rhenium, Alyphatic amines are of
gtreat importenc.e among them, mainly the tertiary alkylamines derived
from c7 - c9 alcohols. Since, the capabilities of these extractants
have been exhausted in the most cases, the further increase of effec
tiveness of rhenium extraction may be accomplished by involving more
perfect structures of phosphorus- and nitrogen-containing organic re
agents,
It is to be noted, that a lot of rhenium extraction processes are
carried out as a sulfuric acid variant, thus rhenium-containing sulfu
ric acid solutions became the object of studies.
The results of the investigation (Table) have shown, that out of the
whole series of studied extractants, the priority has given to quater
nary ammonium base (QAB) (See NN2 and J, Table), The distribution co
efficients DRe for QAB are tens of times as much as those for neutral
organophosphorus compounds (NOPC) (See NN5-7, Table) and for several
orders higher than for cation-exchange organic reagents (NN 10-12).
Aocording to. the data on rhenium extraction (VII), one can obtain
the reactivity series, showing the extractants dtrength increasing
from phosphorus- through phosphorus and nitrogen- towards nitrogen
cor¢aining orga.nic reagents.
However, high distribution coefficients of QAB considerable hinder
the stripping of rhenium. The concentrated solutions of mineral acids
are necessary to be used for a complete rhenium reextraction from satu
rated QAB, otherwise this will effect unfavourably the economics of
the whole rec·overy process. The optintal structure of the extractant of
rhenium will be such a compound with DRe. less than 10-·20. In this case
(NN 4, 7, Table) the extraction and stripping processes will be supple
ment one another.
Cation-exchange organophosphorus reagents (NN 9-'12) under the cho
sen conditions have DRe value 0.01-0.001. Taking into account the re
activity of these extractants when recovering molybdenium as a constant
companion of rhenium (sulfuric acid solutions with pH=2-J), one can re
commend with a goQd reason these compounds for preliminary selection
of molybdenum.
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Extraction and stripping of rheniwn(VII) with
phosphorus- and nitrogen-containing organic reagents
Extractant
1

pH 1.1

pH 3.0

pH 6.2

Dextr. Dstrip. Dextr. Dstrip, Dextr. Dstrip. Dextr. Dstrip.
2

3

4

17,5
220
1.Trialkylamine
187
0.0031 1110
2.Trialkylmethyl- 366
ammoniwn nitrate
0,0030
3,Trialkylmethyl- 366
555
ammonium carbonate
0.0840 10.1
4,0ctaalkyltetra- 3.8
aminephosphoniwn bromide
5.Tributylphos0.03
0,049
16
phate
6.Disoamylmethyl- 0.0018 10.8
0.13
phosphonate
7.Trialkylphosphineoxide
with different
radicals
a.Phosphoric
acid hexabutyltriamide
9.Dialkylphosphinic acid
10.Di-2-ethylhexylphosphoric
acid
11.Dioctylphenylphosphoric
aci.d
12.Poly-2-ethylhexylphosphonitric acid

pH 4.5
5

6

7

8

9

44.5
0,003

3.1
240

2.5
4• 10-3

2.1
980

6.6
1.10-4

0.001

1200

8·10-4

980

5-10-4

0.036

9.2

4.10-3

8.65 2.10-3

32.5

0.13

0.18

0.043

o.67

23.2

0.006

8.3

0.017

3.60

3.3

415

0.0023

120

0.023

0,81

0.058

0.70

0.046

47

0.0�40

25.9

0.110

0,44

0.046

0.39

0.010

3.1

0.0210

24,4

0,044

o.51

0.060

0.74

0.025

20

0.0015

0.25

0,038

0.11

0,042

0.81

0.030

21.7

0.0020

0.33

0.060

0.18

0,048

0.87

0.012

13.1

0.0086

47 .·5

0.110

0.11

0.053

0.26

Notes: Re (VII) concentration in a sulfuric acid solution: 550 mg/1;
Phases ratio: O:W=1:1; Contact time:T extr.=5 min., 7:' str i p.·
=
5 min; Organic reagents concentrations: NN 1,4+11 - 0,1 mol ,
NN 2 , 3, 12 - 5 %; Temperature: 20 °c; Strip. solution:
2% NHAOH.

According .o .ne obtained results some advantageous phosphorus- and
nitrogen-containing organic reagents have been determined, allowing to
select rhenium (VII) from sulfuric acid aqueous solutions with subse
quent recovery of pure ammoniwn perrhenate salts.
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EXTRACTION OF Ni, Co, Cu WITH DI(2-ETHY LHEXYL)
DITHIOPHOSPHORIC ACID AND ITS SA LTS
A.I.Kholkin, v.I.Kuzm.in, G.L,Pashkov, O.A.Logutenko, v.v.sergeyev,
I.Yu,Fleitlich, L,Ya,Savkina, A,M.Kopanyov, L,M,Gindin, Yu.B. Kle
tenic, Institute of Chemistry and Chemichal Technology of Siberian
Branch of the USSR Academy of Sciences, Krasnoyarsk, Institute
11 Hy
drotsvetmet" of Ministry of Non-Ferrous Metallurgy,
Novosibirsk, USSR
Di( 2 -ethylhexyl)dithiophosphoric acid (DTPA) and its salts are pro
mising metal extractants in particular, extractants based on DTPA can
be used for separeting of Co and Ni, extracting and concentrating of
Cu,DTPA is a strong acid, it can extract metal cations from strongly
acid media, One of the important properties of this extractant is its
ability to reversible oxidation-reduction, it is evident at the extra
ction of Co and Cu. DTPA is weakly hydrated in organic solvents and is
present mainly in monomeric form.
Extraction of Ni(II) with DTPA. This process isn't complicated by
oxidation-reduction. The mechanism of the process is of cation-exchan
ging type, it affects the dependence between Ni-distribution coeffici
ents and hydrogen ion concentration (Fig.1), Based on data on organic
phase· saturation with Ni and on metal distribution as a function of
extractant concentration (Fig.2), the conclusion is made that the pro
cess of extraction of Ni with DTPA is described by the following equa
tion
+
( 1)
Ni2+ (aq) + 2HA(c) � N1A 2 (o) + 2H (aq).
The electron spectrum analysis of Ni-extracts shows that NiA 2 has
s q uare-plate structure and low-spin configuration, Diamagnetism is con
firmed by the measurements of magnetic susceptibility of extracts.
lg �i

II

o
,.
lg C HA (o)
lg CH+ (aq)
Fig.1. Extraction of Ni with 0,5M solution of DTPA in deoane from
nitrate (1) and chloride (2) solutions J • 4,8 mol/1
Fig.2. Ni-distribution coefficient as a function of DTPA concentra
tion in deoane at extraction from 1,26M solution of HCl con
taining O,O5mol/l of NiC12
.o,J

0

.,, •

••
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Extraction of Co(II) with IYl'PA. It's known that labile compound of
cobalt(II) - CoA2 - ie formed in the first step of extraction in or
ganic phase. Thie compound ie unstable, it's transformed into inert
difficultly-backextracted compound of Co(III) - CoA 3 - in the presen
ce of oxygen and excess of IYl'PA. The ratio of oxidized cobalt amount
to absorbed oxygen amount is found by volumometric measurements. Thie
ratio corresponds to the process

( 2)
Co 2+(aq) + 3HA (o) + 1 /402-coA 3(o) + 2H+(aq) + 1 /2 H2o.
It's found that reducing propeties of DTPA become more evident in
the system being investigated. Thus, the absorption bands of Co(II)
complexee appear in electronic absorption spectrum after some time
passed after high dilution of extracts containing Co(III). The redu
cing of Co is connected with reversible reaction
(3)
2CoA �2CoA2 + A2,
s�
�s
3
where A2 - disulfide (R0)2P,s- s�P(OR)2• The kinetic dependence,
showing the reverse reaction
interaction of CoA2 with di
A
is shown in Fig. 3.
sulfide
The rate of Co-oxidation depends on various aspects. It
decreases significantly under
addition of oxygen containing
electronodonors in the soluti
on: alcohols, tributylphospha
�
• t, h
te. Secondary amine (c 8H17) 2NH
Fig.3. Optical density of absorption
is found to stabilize thermody
of cobalt dithiophosphate solutions
namically Co(II), displacing
as a function of time:
equilibrium (3) to the right
- CoA2 (10-3 mol/1)
nearly in general.
2 - CoA2 (10-3 mol/1) + A2 (0,4 mol/1)

Separation of Co and Ni. DTPA can be used both for extraction of Ni
from Co-solutions and for reverse process. Extraction continues for
0,5-2 hours in the first case, so equilibrium with Ni is created, and
Co isn't oxidized yet, it's extracted much worse (J3Ni/Co N15). Much
using DTPA mixtures
higher distribution coefficients are obtained
with diheptyldithioethane (PNi/Co N 500). On the other hand, the extracDTPA mixtuusing
tion of Co from Ni-solutions becomes possible
res with oxygen-containing compounds because the extraction rate of Ni
is slowered and the extraction rate of Co remains high. It's found
that the values of .PNi/Co "'200 can be obtained at short phase contact.
Extraction of Cu with DTPA salts. It's known that Cu can be selec
tively extracted in the wide range of acidity with dialkyldithiophos216

phoric acids. However, the Cu-stripping in these systems is impossible
due to high stability of extracting Cu-complexes.
Binary extractants - salts of dialkyldithiophosphoric acid and of
quaternary ammonium bases - were investigated for selective extrac
tion of Cu from sulfate Fe-containing solutions. The extractants were
obtained by mixing equimolar amounts of di (2-ethylhexyl )dithiophos
phoric acid and tetraoctylammonium salt in organic solvent and by wa
shing organic phase in water.
The extraction with binary extractants differs from the cation-ex
changing extraction of Cu with dialkyldithiophosphoric acid, it's cha
racterized by coextraction of Cu-cation and sulfate-ion (bisulfate
ion at extraction from acid solutions) in organic phase:
2Cu 2
(4)
(a+q) + So4(aq) + 2R4NA(o) � < R4N) 2s o4(o) + CuA2(o)·

The results of extraction of Cu and Fe with 0,6 M solution of trial
kylmethylammonium di(2-ethylhexyl)dithiophosphate in kerosene with
the addition of TBP (1((;(,) are shown in Fig.4. The decreasing of effec
tiveness of Cu and Fe se parating was observed at pH increase with Cu,
Fe being independent, therefore ex
%
changihg extraction of these metals
doesn't occur. It seems to be connec
ted with the formation of anionic
Fe(III) sulfate complexes at these
pH-values of aqueous phase and their
extraction with tetraalkylammonium
10
salt. Extracted Fe is easily washed
off with dilute sulfuric acid eolu• pH
tions, Cu remains in organic extract
Fig.4. Effect of pH of water
practically on the whole.
The investigations showed high ex phase on extraction of Cu(1)
and Fe(2) and_ the values of
traction rate of Cu for various ex
tractant concentrations, the time of }cu/Fe(3) at extraction with
equilibrium obtaining is not more
0,6 M solution of trialkylammo
nium d1(2-ethylhexyl )-dithiothan 1,5 min.
The presence of sulfate-ion in or- phosphate in kerosene ( 1((;(, of
genie phase and the stability of bi- TBP)
nary extractant in two-phase eystom

..

create the conditions, under which Cu can be stripped out by cation
bonding in aqueous -phase,e.g. at settling of Cu hydroxide (solid phase
stripping) or by reaction with ammonia:

2CuA2( o) + ( R4N ) 2S04(0) + 4 NH40 H(aq)-l
-,cu ( NH3 ) 412(aq) + S04(aq) +
2 R4NA(o) + 4 H2o.
( 5)
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More than 90% of Cu is stripped for three countercurrent steps with
10% ammonia aqueous solution at V 0 :Vaq•J:1, Cu concentration in orga
stripped product reaches 45 g/1, residual Cu concentration in orgaaic
phase being equal to 2 g/1 (Fig.5).
Oxidation-reduction disproportion
ing of Cu(II)-dialkyldithiophospha
1
2
te
with formation of Cu(I)-dialkyl
,.._
3
dithiophosphate and disulfide takes
....,;:! I
place at extraction of Cu with bi
0
nary sxtractant as well as in sys
tem wit� initial dialkyldithiophos
phoric acid. Extractant isn't dest
ructed at extraction-stripping cyc
,. CCu(aq)•g/1
le due to reversibility of the pro
cess. In particular, no changing of
Fig.5. Isotherm of Cu-stripping
extractant cap�city and other ex
with ammonia water solutions
traction properties was observed
from organic phase,%: 5,0 (1)1
in 10 extraction-stripping cycles.
10,0 (2) I 15,0 (J}
Thus, the obtained data show,
that the extractant capacity, the extraction rate of Cu, the separa
tion coefficient flcu/Fe, the binary extraction rate are significantly
higher than these for extractants of hydroxyoxime type. The extractant
can be used for selective extraction of Cu from sulfate Fe-containing
solutions with consequent ammonia stripping, The possibility of ext
raction of Cu from acid and strongly-acid solutions makes perspectives
for extraction of Cu not only from ore-leaching solutions, but also
for selective extraction of Cu from galvanic and etching industrial
solutions, at regeneration of waste Cu electrolytes, for concentrating
and obtaining pure Cu product from eluates, obtaine,d in sorption sys
tems for processing of Cu-containing products. In the case of the high
concentration of the silica-contained compounds in the initial aqueous
solutions the formation of the stable emulsions is observed, In order
to process such solutions it is worth-while using the combined schemes:
on the first stage - the ion-exchange for the recovery of the copper
from the ore-leaching solutions, for example., as for oxide copper
ores, on the second stage - extraction with the binary extractant so
as to obtain the commodity copper product from the eluates.

..

0

10

Copper can be extracted from ammonia stripping product in powdered
form by reducing to metal form with sulfur ,gas or in form of solid
complex salt Cu(NH3)4so4,H2o by blowing with ammonia.
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SYNERGIC EXTRACTION OF TETRAHEDRAL AND OCTAHEDRAL
COBALT(II)
S.M.Kllalifa, H.F.Aly, M.R.El-Sourougy and S.I.El-Desaou.k;y,
Hot Laboratory Centre, Atomic Energy Establishment, P.O. 13759,
Cairo, Egypt
In synergic extraction, the aqueous phase composition plays
a main role in achieving the synergic phenomenon [l-6].
The
presence of certain chemical composition in the aqueous medium
was found to be required for the formation of the synergic spe
cies to be extracted[?]. In previous publication s synergic ex
traction of divalent cobalt by the systems thenoyltrifluoroace
tone (HTTA)-crown ether [8] and HTTA-amine [9] was investigated
�sing perchlorate aqueous media. In the present work, the ex
traction of tetrahadral and octahadral divalent cobalt from
nitrate buffer aqueous media is investigated using mixed extrac
tants of 8-hydrox;yquinoline and amine or crown ether in chloro
form •
. Experimental
Radiotracers and Chamicals
The radiotracer used. Co-60, was prepared by neutron irradia
ting of A.R·. grade cobalt carbonate for 48 hours in the ET-RR-1
reactor [10]. The irradiated material was divided into two
parts. One- part was dissolved in a minimum amount of perchlo
ric acid, leading to the formation of octahedral cobalt species
[11J. The other part was dissolved in a suitable amount of 1:1
hydrochloric acid forming the tetrahedral cobalt species [11].
The solutions were adjusted to constant ionic strength of O.l
by sodium nitrate. The octahedral and tetrahedral cobalt struc
tures of the solutions were confirmed spectrophotometrically.
8-hydroxyquinoline (HOX) and sodium nitrate were A.R. grade
and obtained from Veb Labor. Chemie Apolda. 15-crown-5 (1505)
was purchased from Fluka AG, Buchs SG. Dibenzo-18-crown6(Dbl8C6) was supplied by Aldrich Chemical Company. Dibenzyl
amine (DBA) was Light and Co Label. Tridodecylamine (TDA) and
chloroform were supplied rrom Prolabo, Italy. The different
extractants and the diluent were used without any chemical
treatment.
Tbe extraction procedure and the radiometric assay were
doRe as previously reported [8,9].
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Results and Discussion

syuergic Extraction of Divalent Octahedral Cobalt
The extraction of octahedral Co(II) was investigated by the
system 8-hydroxyquinoline (HOX)-crown ether (dibenzo-1B-crown6(Dbl8C6) or 15-crown-5 (1505). The extraction was performed
by a chloroform solution of the respective extractants from nit
rate buffer aqueous medium. Different enhancements in the ex
traction were obtained with the respective extractant mixtures
used, Fig. 1-A. On the other hand, when the extraction was
carried out for the tetrahedral cobalt species no enhancement
was obtained by the same extractant mixtures, Fig. 1-B.
The
different parameters affecting the extraction of the octahedral
cobalt by the different extractants from the aqueous medium at pH
5.2as well as at diff .pli,s were elucidated and the daila w�re re
presented in Figs. 2-5· Based on slope analysis of the extracA
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tion experimental results the stoichiometric formulae of the ex
tracted species were found to be Co(OX)2 and Co(OX) .CE; CE=
2
Dbl8C6 or 1505, for the chelate and the synergic spec�es
extrac
ted of the octahedral cobalt, respectively. The different cons
tants for these species are summarized in Table 1 1 together with
the maximum synergic factors c12J.
Synergic Extraction of Divalent Tetrahedral Cobalt

The extraction of tetrahedral Co(II) was investigated by a
chloroform solution of HOX and dibenzylamine (DBA) or tridode
cylamine tTDA) from nitrate buffer aqueous solution. In paral
lel, the extraction of the octahedral Co(II) was also tested.
The enhancement in the extraction was only obtained for the
tetrahedral Co(II), Fig. (6-A), while no enhancement was obtai
ned for the octabe.dral Co(II) extraction; Fig. 6-B • The dif
ferent parameters affecting the extraction of the chelate and
0

�

Fig.6. Extraction of Co(II) by
am and their mixtures
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synergic species of the tetrahedral Co(II) were elucidated;
Figs. 2-5.
The stoiclliometric rormulae of the extracted chelate and
synergic species of the tetrahearal cobalt were found to be
Co(OX)2 and Co(OX)2.am (am=DBA or TDA), alternatively. The dif
ferent constants for the extracted species as well as the maxi
mum synergic factors are gi ven in Table.
ltctractioa of octab.odral aad totrab.odral divaloat
oobalt b7 8-�drox,-quiaoliao (BOX) aad BOJ:-orowu
et�r or ami.ne

*
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Conclusions

The extraction constants obtained show the following :
a) Octahedral cobalt is highly extracted than tetrahedral co
7
balt by ROX, where K2O for octahedral cobalt, 3.7x1O- , is
much higher than the corresponding value for tetrahedral co
balt extracted, 9.6x1O-1O• This can be explained by the
restricted stable tetrahedral configuration to form a che
late compound with the bulky oxime anion. This is contrary
to the octahedral structure, where the two oxime anions can
chelate cobalt by substituting the four water molecules sur
rounding the middle plane of the octahedral structure.

b) The mixed extraction constant, � ' for the octahedral cobalt
l
extracted as Co(OX)2.CE is also higher than of the tetrahed
ral cobalt extracted as Co(OX) .am; Table l • This is due
2
to the cooperative extraction of both the cobalt chelate and
adduct of octahedral extraction.
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c) The formation constant, B21, of the tetrahedral cobalt extrac
ted as Co(0X)2 .am is re],ati.vely stable than the octahedral
cobalt extracted as Co(0X)2.cE. This is reflected by the
high synergic factors obtained for the extracted tetrahedral
cobalt species. The formation of the adduct between the CE
and the octahedral oxime cobalt chelate could be achieved
through substitution of the CE with one of the water mole
cules on the perpendicular axis of the octahedral molecule,
where a square pyr�mldal configuration for the adduct is for
med. The high B 21 values for the tetrahedral cobalt adduct
can be related to the relatively high hydrophobic property
of the octahedral cobalt adduct which contains one water
molecule compared to the tetrahedral structure.
Further thermodynamic and structural elucidations are under
consideration to add more verification for the previous conclu
sions.
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A STUDY OF T H E EXTRACTION KINETICS OF COBALT(II) THIOCYANATE!�
�
WITH PRINJARY AMINE N1923 BY GROWING DROP METHOD
Sixiu Sun, Zili Gao, Huifa Gai, Yuanjun Liu and Jinglan Shen,
Department of Chemistry, Shandong University, Jinan, Shandong,
CHINA

The extraction kinetics of cobalt(II) thiocyanate with N1923 kero
sene solution has been studied by growing drop method at 25 °c. The
schematic diagram of experimental apparatus is shown in fig.1.The expe
rimental results shown in Fig.2 to 6 indicate that the rate-determin
ing steps of this extraction process may be the following interfacial
reactions:
Co(SCN)2 +sen-+ N1923,HSCN(i)
(Co(SCN)3.HSCN.N1923)(i)'
K2
1
(Co(SCN)3.HSCN. N 1923)(i) + 2N192J. HSCN( o)�
(Co(SCN) (N1923) )
4
2 ( 0 ) + N1923 HSCN(i)+ scN-

'r'

the formard initial rate of this extraction process can be expressed
al3 follows:
Rf=

K(l)o(SCN)2J /SCN-] [N1923 HSCN](2 o )
K_1 + K2LN1923 H SCNlfo)

where K = K1K2fN1923 HSCN](i)• {: J(i) denotes the interfacial concen

tration,
The activation energy of this process was calculated to be
15.1 kj• mol-1•
2

4

s
apparatus for growing
Fig.1, Schematic diagram of experimental
drop method
1-extraction cell with a volume o! 150 cm1
2- capillarY1 ).-spillover tube1
cock
4- three way cock1 5 - glass
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Jig.2. The curve of log(A/t)
va.Zog /.Col, Lsci-.z1.0CM1 pHJ.131
[1'192J.HSCN](o)o.046JI
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The curve of Eog(A/t) vs.pH LcQJ0.0540M1 fSCN-J0.508M1
HSCN](o) 0.046M

P13.J.
2)i1923
Pig.4.
LJl'192J

-1.5

-1.5

J.o

J.2

J.4 1000/T

-1.5
-1.0
log N192J.HSCN

Pig.5. Effect of temperature on the extraction rate
["cQ] 0.0540M1 pH2,451 /§CN-] 0.508M1 ./N1923 HscN]( o) 0.046M
Pig.6. The curve of Log(A/t) vs, Logt"N1923 HSCN](o)
lcQ7 o.540M1 pH2,451 LscN-] 0.508M

Note: 1. The A ia the absorbance the organic phase loading Co(II)
and ie used to express the concentration of Co(II) in organic phase,

2. C 7 and [ 7 ( o) denote aqueous and organic phase species

respectively.
Reference

1, Hughes M.A.//T,Zhu,
15. JaK. 365

Hydrometallurgy. 1985. Vol,13, P,249,
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STUDIES OF Co(II) IONS EXTRACTION WITH MIXTURES OP CARBOXYLICI
7-31
'------'
ACIDS AND ALIPHATIC ALCOHOLS Ill SULPHATE SYSTEMS
s.Kopacz, J.Kalembkiewicz, J.Szantula, Department of Inorganic
Chemistry, Ignacy Lukasiewicz Technical University, Rzesz6w,
Poland

The extraction of Co(II) ions from sulphate solutions with alipha
tic (n-hexanoic, n-ootanoic and n-decanoic) and aromatic (benzoic
and o-to.luio) acids and with their mixtures w1 th aliphatic (n-amyl,
n-heptyl, n-nonyl) alcohols has been studied. It has been found that
aliphatic carboxylic acids extract Co(II) ions from the aqueous into
organic phase, whereas aromatic acids do net extract Co(II) from sul
phate solutions, besides sparingly soluble deposits prepicitate them
selves in the system studied L:1-.17�
Extraction of Co(II) with mixtures of carbo:icy;lic acids
and aliphatic alcohols in sulphate systems
Extractant
1

Hexanoic acid
in deoane

Octanoic acid
in decane

Decano1c acid
in decane

Hexanoic acid
with heptyl alcohol in decane

llenzoic acid
in benzene

o-Toluic acid
in benzene

Benzo.1:c acid
with amyl alcohol :in benzene

o-Toluic acid
with amyl alcohol in benzene

Complex
2

Opt.pH
J

I

�
4

Kex
5
(1,78±0,2)•10-12

CoR •2HR
2

5,5 - 6,5

95

CoR2•2HR

5,5 - 6,5

95

(2,82±0,2)•10-12

CoR2•2HR

5,5 - 6,5

95

( 5 01+0 3)•10-12

CoR2•HR

6,5 - 7,5

95

(J,05±0,38)•10-6

t

. -.

no extr.

2 - 8

0

-

no ·.extr.

2 - 8

.0

-

CoR2•2HR

7,5

55

CoR2•2HR

7,0

55
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CJ,78±0, 18) • 10-10
!

-

An addi�ion alcohol to the extraction solvent brings about the
synergic effect, particulary apparent in case of benzoic and o-toluic
acids, and enables.the extraction of Co(II) ions over a wide pH ran
ge of the aqueous phase. It has. been proved that the extraction of
Co(II) ions is not·. considerably affected by the kind of alcohol used.
The composition of Co(II) complexes in the organic phase were de
termined. The presence of Co(II) complexes of CoR22HR and CoR2•HR com
position was found in the organic phase. Since alcohol ie not contai
ned in the composition of Co(II) complexes in the organic phase, but
morely affects the monomer, - dimer equilibria of carboxylic acids, an
indirect in influence of the other extraction reagent on the synergic
effect was assumed. Thi� is particularly apparent in case of aromatic
carboxylic acids.
Co(II) ions extraction with simple and complex extraction solvents
containing_acid (HR) and alcohol into a non polar solvent (n-decane,
benzene) was described app�opriately with chemical equations and the
values of the concentration constants of the extraction were calcula
ted (Table ) •
References

1 • Kopacz

s.,

Szantula J. // Mat.Science. 1978. Vol.4. P. 27.

2. Tanaka 11., Nakasuka N··., Goto s. Solvent extraction chemi'st:ry.
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COPPER, NICKEL, COBALT AND ZINC EXTRACTICfi BY
7-32
ORGANOPHCE PHORUS AC Ire
G.P.Gigaoov, V.F.Travkio, A.A.Pushkov, V.V.Yaltshin, V.V.Kravchenko,
s. B. Kotulchov, V.P. Lacio, M. V. Loseva, Mendeleev Institute of Chemica
Teohnology, St�te Research Institute of Nonferrous Metals, Moscow,
USSR

Organopliosphorus acids,mainly D2EHPH,are widely used for the ext
raction of metals. It is common knowledge that these reagents are. al
so employed for the extraction of heavy non-ferrous metals: copper,
zinc,cobalt and nickel. Por example,D2EHPH is recommended for separa
ting zinc from copper (1J and cobalt from nickel. The latter two me
tals are being separated in production quantities (2,3] • Up to now
primary attention has been focussed on the extraction properties of
D2EHPH,but recently there have appeared a number of reports on the
successful employment of some other more effective organophosphorus
acids which are either stronger or weaker than D2EHPH �,5] •
This paper considers the
�perties of dioctylphenylphosphorus
acid (DOPPH) - (i - c H
)2 PO(OH) which is a stronger acid
8 17
compared to D2EHPH. The constant of acid dissociation pK is 1.39 for
a
DOPPH whereas it is 2.2J for D 2EHPH [4] • In addition,we have consi
dered the properties of dialkylphosphine acid (DAPH) - R PO(OH) where
2
R - c -c8• Acid properties of this reagent are weaker than those of
5
D2EHPH.The extraction of cu 2+ ,zn 2+ ,Ni 2+ and Co 2+ with organophosphorus
acids occurs in accordance with the cationexchange mechanism,and the
refore the acidity of the aqueous phase (in equilibriUlll state) will
have a pronounced effect on metal extraction. The growth of aqueous
phase.acidity will suppress the extraction,and the stronger reagents
will more efficiently extract metals from the stronger acid solutions,
In this case the extractability of metals from acid solutions increa
ses as follows: DAPH < D2EHPH < DOPPH.
The isoterms of extraction of zinc,copper,nickel and cobalt from
sulphate solutions at pH-4 with O.J5 M DOPPH in kerosine are shown
in Pig.1. One can see that the extraction of metals into the organic
phase is increased in the following order: Ni(II) < Co(II) < Cu(II) <
Zn(II). A similar dependence is also observed when D2EHPH and DAPH
are used.
Temperature requirements during the process are very important
factors affecting metal extraction with acid phosphororganic reagents,
Our experimental results (Pig.2) show that a rise in temperature le
ads to an increased extraction of copper and cobalt into the organic
phase,whereas the dependence of nickel extraction on temperature
changes in the studied interv�l is insignificant. This leads to the
increased effectiveness of metal separation. When DOPPH is used the
separation factors are B Cu/Ni• 5.J and 15. 2 at 20 ° and 6J ° C,respec
tively. Por the cobalt-nickel pair B • J.O and 4.6 at 22 ° and 62 ° c,.
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l!'ig. 2 . Dependence of Cu(I),Co(2)
and Ni(J) extraction with O,J5M
DOPPH in kerosine on temperature
2
at pH

respectively. Such dependence of cobalt-nickel separation effective
ness on temperature can be explained by the existence (in the orga
nic phase) of metal complexes with organophosphorus acids: octahed
ral MeA 2 2H20 (the Oh symmetry group),tetrahedral MeA2(Td) or plane
tetragonal MeA2 (D4h). With a rise in temperature the fraction of bet
ter extracted nonaqueous complex CoA2(Td) or the CuA2(D4h) complex
increases,which leads to the increase of copper and cobalt extrac
tion into the organic phase. Such a transfer for nickel,and likewise
the growth of DNi'becomes possible only at much higher temperatures.
If one takes into account that the formation of polymer complexes
is possible in the organic phase,especially the nickel one,then we
me;y find at the stripping stage the presence of the kinetic separa
tion factor for the copper and nickel and also for cobalt and nickel.
The effect of phase contact time on the separatio·n efficiency for
cobalt and nickel has been studied in centrifugal extractors [6] •
The experimental results have shown that the kinetics of extraction
of these metals with acid phosphororganic reagents is rapid. The va
lues of separation factors (a) for cobalt and nickel are weakly de
pendent on the phase contact time during extraction and stripping of
the metals. At the same time,in the case of DAPH the effectiveness
of the organic phase scrubbing depends on the phase ·contact time (see
Table 1).
The process of cobalt and nickel separation with DAPH has been
tested in mixer-settlers. The number of atages used in the process:
extraction - 4;scrubbil:lg - with a cobalt-bearing solution - 2;strip
pil:lg with a sulphuric acid solution - 2.
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Table 1, The effect o f the phase co ntact time ('t') on the effec
tiveness of the extraction stage (E) and B Co /Ni fo r DAPH ( O:A =
1: 1 • t = 21°c).
Extraction:0-0,35M DAPH in kero sine;A-pH=3.5-3,8;Co-0.42 g/l,Ni26.5 g/1
Scrubbing:0-0.35M DAPH,Co-0,42 g/l,Ni-0.84 g/l;A-pH=2,3-2,9,Co11.7 g/1
Stripping:0-0.35M DAPH,Co-0,9 g/l,Ni-0.13 g/l;A-H2so4-50 g/1

I I I

i;

0.3
1.0
3.7
10.5
23.6
48.7

Eco

0.81
0.76
0.95
1.00
1.00
1.00

F!i B Co/Hi z:, r ·ECo

0,84
o.84
0.89
0.98
0.89
o.91

I

Scrubbing

Extraction

6.5 0.4
7.2 1.0
8.5 2.8
9.4 11.6
9,3 27.7
9.5 52.3

0.11

1.00
1.00
0,88
0,83
1.00

F!i

ja Co/Ni

1.2
2.4
6.5
15,0
0.43 40.0
1.00 113.0

0.01
0.02
0.06
0.15

t;,

I I

0.4
1•1
4.4
12.0
24.6
29.9
82.7

Stripping

Eco

0,42
0.49
0.61
0.78
0.88
0.88
1.'00

F!i �BCo/Ni

0.08
0,09
0.12
o.18
0.25
0.26
0.38

6.3
6.5
6.2
5.0
4.2
4.0
3.2

Note: Value E for extraction and scrubbing has been derived from the
organic phase,and !or stripping - from the aqueous phase. E-(Ci-C!)/
(Ci-Ce ).where ci.ce and Cf represent initial.equilibrium and final
q
q
concentrations.·
The extraction of col)alt· from a sulphatic solution containing. Co1.33 g/1 and Ni-34.2 g/l·has been as high as 96.4%. The product so
lution with the content of Co-104 g/1 and Ni-0.27 g/1 can be used for
electrolytic processing of cobalt.
Thus,our experimental results have shown that it is possible to
employ a�id phosphororganic reagents for the separation and concent
ration of copper.zinc.nickel and cobalt,when they are all present in
aqueous solutions.
1.
2.
3.
4,
5.
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EXTRACTION FROM A11MONIACAL SOLUTIONS OP ZIWC AND CAilllIUll
WITH OLIGOKBRIC REAGD'l'S

I

1-33

I

v.I.Bukin, s.V.Trubnikov, A.M.Reznik, Lomonosov Institute of
Pine Chemical TechnologJ", Moscow, USSR

In recent year the method of lixiviating nonferrous metals from
their ores with the use of ammonia is finding increasing application.
ro fully utilize the advantages of this method, it is necess&r7 to
find more efficient and readily available extracting agents. Among
them are oligomers derived from alkylphenols.
For extracting zinc and cadmium from ammonia solutions where these
metals are in the form of soluble ammoniates, •• haTe developed some
alkylphenol oligomers. As nitrogen-containing oligomers we took p-1butylsminophenolformaldehyde oligomer and as sulfur-containil:l:g
oligomer - p-1-butylphenol and alkylphenoldisulfides (Pig.1 ).
OH
OH
OH
1. HOCH2---@)---CH2OCH2� C�NHC92-A-- CH2NH2
¾H9
C4�
C4H9
OH
OH
3.

@-s-s--@
R

R

R - c 7 - o9

oligoaers: 1 - p-!,-butylFig. 1, Chemical formulas of alkylphenol
81111.nophenolformaldehyde; 2 - p-!,-butylphenoldisulfide;
J - alkylphenoldisulfide

In determ1ning the main regularities in the extraction of zinc and
cadmium, we have investigated the extraction with the aid of p-tbutylphenoldisulfide trace amounts of radioactive isotopes,Zn 65-and
Cd 1l5m . Preliminary- results show that equilibrium was attained in 5
minutes. The extraction was carried out in separating funnels, the
ratio of phase volumes being one.
Measure ments showed that the angular. coefficient of the relation
ship between the logarithm of the partition coefficient and the pH
of the media for both metals equals two (Pig. 2). The logarithm of
the partition coefficient as the function of the extractant•s concent
ration in toluene was also close to two (Pig. J). It could be assumed
that 1n the extraction of zinc and cadmium with p-!,-butylphenoldisul
fide two protons of the hydro:q-1 group from the extractant become
separated. In this process the metal fol'118 a complex with the extrac
tant, with the molar ratio metal:extractant being { 12. This ratio
waa established under saturating conditions during the extractian of
the metal at macro-cQllcentration lnele.
fo confirm the ccmp.. -.ition of the aetal-extractant coapla:e• we
b.ave eDllllined the infrared and altraTiolet spectra of the extractant•
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Pig. 2. Brlraotion of metals (pre
aat in Jllioro-ooncentrations) with
0.25M toluene aolution of p-!- bu
t7lphenold1aulfide:1 -Cd; 2 - Zn

.

�s

-#

Metal partition as the
ct1.on of p-!-butylphenoldisul
�·
fide concentration in toluene :
1 - Cd;

2 - Zn

and the extracted compounds. The infrared spectrum of the starting
p-t-butylphellOldisulfide was characterized by two absorption banda at
220 DIii and JOO nm, which underwent a shift iltto a longer-waTe region
(by iO nm for the JOO nm band) upon the formation of the complex with
the aetal. The shift in the absorption of benzene moiety during the
fo:raltion of the camplexes indicates the presence of phenolatestruc
turea. Therefore one 08;D suppose that the complexes are formed by sub
stituting protons in the hydroxyl group of p-!-butylphenoldisulfide
by metal with the formation of a metal-oxygen bond. A comparison o�
the ini'rared spectra of zinc and cadmium complexes with those of p-i
butylphenoldi�lfide showed a decrease in the integral intensity of
absorption:band at 2940 nm corresponding to oscillations of HO-group
of the extractant. An analogous comparison of the same band of the
extractant with that of p-!-butylphenoldisulfide supports the assum
tion that the protc:m in the hydroxyl group of the extractant is sub
stituted by the extracted metal. The result of such a substitution is
the formation of a metal-oxygen bond.
In the simultaneous extraction of ammonia and macro-concentrations
of zinc and cadmium, we obsened that, with an increase in the pH of
aqueous ammonia solutions the HHJ :metal ratio in the extracted com
pounds gradually increased from Oto 2. Here account was taken of the
co-extraction of ammonia ions of p-!-butylphenoldisulfide according
to the cation-exchange mechanism.
On the basis of the state of the ions of zinc and cadmium in ammo
nia solutions and the results we obtained, the extraction process with
p-1-butylphenoldisulfide can be described as follows:
232

• <82°}6-nJ �:)

+

+ (n-m) JIHJ(a)

(4-n+m) 820;

(0

where n - variH from O to 4 within the examined pH range; m - the
-onia-aetal ratio in extracted complex, varying from Oto 2, depend
izig on the pH of the extracting media1 II - Zn or Cd; HR - extrac
tant.
Analogoua resuJ.ta obtained in the extraction of zinc and cadmium
froa ammonia solutions with a nitrogen-containing extracting agent,
p-,i-butylpheDolformaldehyde, indicate that Rx. ( · { ) can be used to
describe the extraction of these metals with a nitrogen-containing
oligoaer.
A coaparison of the data on the extraction of zinc and cadmium
with•- ands-containing oligomera (l'ig. 4 and 5) shows that zinc is
extracted aore etficientl7 with p-,i-butylaminophenolformal.dehyde
than with alqlphenoldisullide. ll'or the erlraction of cadmium alkyl
phenoldisuJ.fide waa found to be more efficient. The resuJ.ts can be
explaimld b7 the theory of mild and strong acids and bases, on the
UIIUlllption that the extracted complex contains a coordination bond
aetal donor atom of the extractant•s molecuJ.e.
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The partition coefficient under optiJDal conditions was greater than
100 tor the extraction of sino from ammonia solutions with P-,i-butylaail:lophenolformaldehyde at O.2511 concentration, and for the extraction
of cadmium with allcylphenoldisultide at the same concentration.
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SYNERGIC EXTRACTION OF ZINC(II) WITH PRIMARY

7-34

AMINE N1 23 AND TBP
9

Genxiang Ma, Deqian Li, Changchun Institute of Applied Chemistry,
Academia Sinica, Changchun, China

The synergic extraction of zinc(II) from hydrochloric
Abstract •
acid by primary amine N1 2 3 and 'IBP has been investigated. The compo
9
sition of the synergic extracting complex and mechanism of the syner
gic extraction have been determined by the methods of slope analysis
and constant mole. The dependencesof solvents and temperature on the
synergic extraction of zinc(II) and IR, NMR spectra of the synergic
extracting complex have been studied. The equilibrium constants and
the thermodynamic functions of the synergic reaction have been calcu
lated as well.
The extraction of metal ions by primary amine alone has been well
investigated[l-3]. However the binary synergic system of primary amine
and neutral organophosphorus reagents has been reported to be much
smaller. Although the synergic extraction of some metal ions such as
Re(VII)[4], Au(CN) [5] etc. has been reported, the synergic extraction

2

R

of zinc(II) with primary amine N1 23(R�CHNH , hereafter referred to
2
9
as RNH2) and tributylphosphate(TBP, B) has not been reported yet. In
this paper, the synergic extraction of zinc(II) by primary amine N1 2
9 3
and TBP has been therefore investigated in greater detail.
Extraction of zinc(II) with N1 2 from hydrochloric acid
9 3
Previous investigations(2J have shown that extraction reaction of
zinc(II) by primary amine N1 2 3 from hydrochloric acid is as follows:
9
ZnC1 + (RNH3 Cl) 3 0) �1 (RNH ) ZnCl
(1)
(
2
3 3
5 ( 0)
The equilibyium constant K1 can be expressed as
[<Rtrn3>3(ZnCl5)] (0)

----------- =

D1(1 +

i:_ � i

i:l

[ Cl-

]1

(2)

[znc12J [<RNH3 Cl)3](0) �2[c1-J
[(RNH3C1)3](0)
Where D1 stand for distribution ratio of zinc(II) with primary amine
N1 2y fl represents the overall stability constant of zinc(II) with
9
chloride ions. The subscript in parentheses, o, indicates that the
substance is present in the organic phase and no subscript, that it is
in aqueous phase.
Extraction of zinc(II) with TBP
The extraction of zinc(II) with neutral organophosphorus reagents
has been r�ported[6], and the extracted species is ZnC12.2B. But under
the present experimental conditions, the extraction of zinc(II) by TBP
2

• The Project Supported by National Natural Science Foundation of China.
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was confirmed to be negligible, that is, the distribution ratio of
2
zinc(II), n2� was smaller than 10- , then the extracted species of
may be neglected approximately•
phase
zinc·( II) with TBP in the organic
Synergic extraction of zinc(II) with N1923 and TBP
In order to ascertain the s!nergic effect of zinc(II) with primary
amine N1 2 and TBP from chloride
9 3
system, it is first necessary to
...,0
-......
,,,,.,..
know the synergic digram of zinc
1 • 2 /'
'----.
...,
(II). Plots given in Fig. 1 repr
esent the distribution(Dtot.l of
\.
o�
o.B
zinc(II) between 1.5M HCl and mixtures of primary amine N1 2 and
9 3
0.4
...____
TBP in the mole fraction range of
o,
•
°
N1 2 in heptane at 25 c. As seen
9 3
0
from Fig. 1 the Dtot.of zinc(II)
1.0 0.8
o.6 0.4 0.2 o.o
increase to a maximum in the mole
fraction of N1 2 up to 0.25 app
9 3
roximately and the synergic effe
ct is observed obviously.

. ....-·-· .

"·"--

-�.

"'-

Dependence of solvents on the synergic extraction of zinc(II)

As seen from Table 1. the distribution ratios of zinc(II) with prim
ary amine N1 2 and TBP in various solvents have changed largely, and
9 3
the distribution ratios of zinc(II) have increased with the dieletric
constants of solvents in aromatic hydrocarbons and their derivatives
but decreased with the dielectric constants of solvents in the nonarom
atic hydrocarbons and their derivatives.
Table 1. The distribution ratios of zinc(II)
with RNH Cl-TBP in various organic solvents
3

Solvent

A.r:>matic hydrocarbons Nonaromatic hydrocarbons
and their derivatives and their derivatives
Carbon teBenzene Xylene Nitro- �eptane Octane trachlorid Chloreform
benzene

Dielectric
2.J
constant
Distribution
0.279
ratio

2.6

0.432

34.82 1.924 1.948

2.2J8

4.806

4.25

o. 159

0.0421

1. 35

1.32

Mechanism of the synergic extraction of zinc(II) from chloride
and TBP in peptane
system with primary amine N
1923
As seen from Fig.2,3, LogD12 increase linely with Log[RNH c1J(O) and
3
Log(TBPJ(o) rlth slope of 1. Considering the polymerization degree of
amine salts in octane[2] and reaction (1) 1 the synergic reaction of
zinc(II) can be represented by the following reaction, viz.
K12

ZnC12 + (RNH C1) (0) + B(O) ;t (RNH Cl)yZnC12.B(O)
3
3
3
235

(3)

The addition reaction of synergic extracting complex in the organic
phase can be represented by the following reaction, viz.
(RNH c1) .zncl ( ) + B( ) � 12,,RNH c1) .zncl .B( )
O
3
2 0
3
2
O
3
3
�

log n12

(4)

log n12

0

0

-0.4

-0.4

-o.a
-1.6

-1.2

Log(RNH3Cl}(o)
Fig.2. Plots of Logo12 vs
Log[RNH3c1J(o) at constant
(TBPJ(o) A-0.04H; o-0.08H

-o.a

-1.6

-1.2

-o.a

Log[TBP](o)
Fig.3. Plots of Logo12 vs
Log(TBP](o) at constant
[RNH3Cl)(o)A-0.08H;o-0.12H

Calculation of equilibrium constants of the synergic reaction and
addition reaction of zinc(II) with primary amine N
and TBP
From the published data for i'7 (-1=5-35, , =2.76, , =1.07, 1 =0.27)
2
3
4
the extraction constant K :10 1 •75 calculated from the data obtained
1
under the experimental conditions and pertinent values of LogD12,
Log[RNH3c1J(o) and Log(TBPJ(o)• the equilibrium constants of synergic
reaction and addition reaction of zinc( II) can be calculated as
LogK12 =3.09 Log� 1 2 =1.34 respectively.
Calculation of the thermodynamic functions of the synergic reaction
Fig.4 is the plot of LogD12 against
log n12
the reciprocal or the temperature. The
-0.2
value of enthalpy change (4H12) for
reaction (3) can be calculated to be
- 15.91 KJ.mol- 1 with the slope of
-0.3
830.7. The values of the corresponding
free energy (4G 0 ) and entropy change
(AS 0) can be calculated as -17.63
°
KJ.mol-l and 5.77 J.mo1-1.K-l at 25 C
4
-O • .___J .�2-��3-.4___,1 /T • 103 respectively.
Studies on the IR and NHR spectra
Fig.4. Plot or Logo12 vs 1/T
of the extracted species
at constant [ 'IBP ](o)=0.06H,
As seen from Table 2.. the RNH3
[RNH c1](o )=0.14H
group is still present in the synergic
3

I

/

I
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extracting coaplex. The shift of the P=O stretching frequency from
-1 in the RNH Cl-TBP and
1281ca-1 in the ligand TBP to�(P=O): 1254cm
3
1
1211ca- in the synergic extracting complex indicates that the P=O
group is involved in bonding. This could be attributed to the coordina
tion with aetal through the oxygen atom of P=O group. In addition,
it has been shown in the proton magnetic resonance spectral data that
+
RNH group still exist in the synergic extracting complex. In a word,
3
fro• what have been interpreted above, it can be confirmed that RNH3c1
and TBP participate in the formation of synergic extracting complex.
Table 2. Observed vibrational frequencies of
RNH�Cl, TBP and synergic extracting complex

"
�
s e e
RNH c1
3
RNH3Cl-TBP
RNH c13
-'IBP-ZnCl 2

YcH or
OasNH
NH

JGNH

VP=O

3000
vs,b,sh

1605
s

1512

--

"

1605

"
2963

TBP

vs, sh

[l

1605
s

--

1505
s

1254

1505

1211
s

s

--

[l

1?.81
6

Notes

Yr-o-c

--

1.'VN-H or -11
is overlapp fn� 1
at about3000c11.
2. Little shift
of l sN-11 or
1030
N-ft frequency
vs,b,sh miy be due to
the interaction
of RNJ1 c1, ·mP
102?
3
vs,b,sh 3. Yr-o-<.: incl uding Yp.Q' C�
1030
and v,p�o-c is
v s ,b,sh central value.

o.

Legentf: s, strong; vs, very strong; b, broad; sh, shoulder shape;
'l'
t

stretching; J, bending or deformation.

Conclusions
The synergic effect of zinc(II) with primary amine N192 and TBP
3
in heptane is obvious. The dependence of solvents and temperature on
the synergic reaction of zinc(II) has been studied. The mechanism of
synergism has been determined by the method s of slope analy s is and
constant mole. The theraodynamic function s and equilibrium constants
and IR,NMR spectra have been carried out.
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EXTRACTION MECHANISM OF ZINC(II) FROM ·THIOCYNATE
SOLUTION BY N1 2
9 3
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Shaoming Le, Deqian Li, Jiazan Ni, Changchun Institute of Applied
Chemistry, Academia Sinica, Changchun, China
The extraction mechanism of zinc(II) from thiocyanate solution by
ternary amine has been reported[1], but the extrac.tion of zinc(II)
from thiocyanate solutions with primary amine has not been reported
yet. The authors in present paper have studied the extraction of
zinc(II) from chloride solutions by primary amine N1 2 [ 2], In order
9 3
to investigate the dependence of different inorganic anions on the
extraction of zinc(II), the extraction mechanism of zinc(II) from
thiocyanate solutions by primary amine N1 2 has been studied. The
9 3
extracted complexes of zinc(II) from thiocyanate solutions with both
free amine(RNH 2) and its nitrate salt(RNH No ) have been confirmed.
3 3
Moreover, the equilibrium constants and thermod1namic functions of both
reactions have been measured and calculated. The IR and NMR spectra of
the extracted complexes have been investigated as well.
Extraction of zinc(II) from thiocyanate ·solutions with free amine
As seen from Fig.1 LogDf, according to the method of Moriya(3),
increases with Log[SCN-] and the slope of straight line is 2, which
suggest that the species of Zn(SCN)2 in the aqueous solution has been
extracted into the organic phase.

rf

log Df
1

6

.a

logD

0.4
0

-0.4

o.6

-0.8
-1.7
-1.J log[RNH2°1c�)
Fig. 2. Effect of RNH2 concentra�
-0.8 -0.5 -0.2 log[SClf"] tions on Zn(SCN)2 extraction
+
11-[scN-]=0.653M, [zn 2 ]=0.052 2M;
2+
Fig.1. Plot of LogDf vs LogfscN-] o-[scN-]= 1. 01 BM, [zn )=0.081 5M.
-0.6

•

0
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Fig.3. Method of continuous
variation to determine compo
sition of extracted species
(constant SCN- cone.)

0.03
0.02
0.01

0.02 0.04 0.06 o.oa Czn2+,MM
o.oa 0.06 0.04 0.02 c RNH M
2'
Plots given in Fig.2 are straight lines having a slope of 2. The re
sults prove that a mole Zn(II) combines with two mole free amine RNH2•
Results shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4 indicate that the mole ratio of
free amine RNH2, Zn(II) and SCN- is 2:1:2 in the extracted species.
From what have been interpreted above, the composition of extracted
complex is(RNH2)2Zn(SCN,)2 and the extraction reaction of Zn(II) from
thiocyanate solutions with free amine RNH2 can be expressed as

2RNH2(o) + Zn(SCN)2 � 1 (RNH2)2zn(SCN)2(o)
(1)
and the equilibrium constant K1 can be represented by the following
equation, viz.
( 2)

where {J represents the overall stability constant of Zn(II) with thiocy
anate ions. The values 131 of Literature[ 4 was adopted.

J

Fig.4. Method of continuous
variation to determine compo
�ition of extracted species
(constant RNH2 cone.)

0.03
0.02

0.01

/

Jr.,
:

/ I

o

,,

o"

0.02 0.04 0.06 o.oa Czn2+,
M
o.oe 0.06 0.04 0.02 c30rr,M
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Extraction of Zn(II) from thiocyanate solution with RNH No
3 3

Plots shown in Fig.5 and Fig.6 suggest that the mole ratio of
RNH No , Zn(II) and SCN- is 2:1:4. Results indicate that the compositi
3 3
on of the extracted complex could be (RNH ) 2Zn(SCN) • In order to asce
4
3
rtain the composition furtherly, the effect of RNH No concentrations
3 3
[zn(II) (05103 ,M-------.

fzn 2+ }(o) )

....------------.

5,o

0.015

.3. 0

0.010

2,o

0.005

1.0

0.02 0.04 0.06 o.oa czn2+, M
0.05 Czn2+, M
0.03
0.01
0 08 0.06 0.04 0.02 C
RNH NO
M
'
.
1
0.05 CscN-, M
0.01
3
0.09
F:1.g.5. Method of continuous
Method
of
continuous
varia
Fig.6.
variation (constant SCN-conc.)
tion (constant RNH No cone.)
3 3
on the distribution ratio of Zn(II) has been shown in Fig.7. Plots
given in Fig.7 are straight lines of slope 1. Consider i ng the polymeri 
zation degree of RNH No in the organic phase, then the reaction can be
3 3
expressed as
(3)

and the equilibrium constant K2 can be represented by the following
equation:
i
D(1+ eifSCN-) ) [No ] 2
3
=
(4)
K2 Q f(RNH NO) ](o)[SCN-)4
1'4
3 3 2

f

Calculation of equilibrium constants and thermodynamic functions
The equilibrium constants of Reaction (1) and (3) according to Equa
tion (2) and (4) have been calculated to be LogK1:3.15, LogK2=0.602.
Fig.8 is the curves of relationship of LogK to the reciprocal of the
temperatures, Results indicate that Reaction (1) and (3) give out heat.
The thermodynamic functions of Reaction (1) and ( 3) have been measured
to be AH=-8.06KJ.mo1-1, AG= -16.86KJ.mol-l and 4S=29.53J.mo1-1.K-l for
the_RNH2-Zn(SCN)2 system; AH=-4.12KJ.mo1-1, 4G=-5.07KJ.mo1-1 and
-1
-1
for the RNH No -zn ( SCN)2 system at 25o C respectively.
AS=3.19J.mol .K
3 3
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A

/"/
1l/
1/
;o

/o

-0.2
-o.6

..

-1.o

/

i
r-i

2.94

/.-"

�I
/1

01/

Z.90

2.86

o,86

.

o.8?

-1.7 -1.5 log RNH No3 (o)
3
Fig.7. Effect of RNH No concentra
3 3
tion on the distribution ratio of
Zn(II)o- [sCN J=o.795M 1 [zn 2+ ]=o.o814H;
a.- [SCN-J=o.580H 1 [zn 2+ ]=o.o626H

Fig.8. Relationship of Log){
to the reciprocal of the
temperatures o- RNH2-Zn(SCN)2;
A- RNH No -zn(SCN)
3 3
2
IR and NHR spectra of the extracted complexes
In order to obtain the formations of the structures in extracted
complexes. the IR spectra of two extracted complexes have been studied.
Results suggest that free amine RNH2 coordinates with Zn(II) in the ext
racted complex (RNH2)2Zn(SCN)2 and amine salt cation ion RNH; still
exists in the extracted complex (RNH )2Zn(SCN)4•
3
In addition 1 the 1H NHR of the two extracted complexes have been in
vestigated. Results are in good agreement·nth the IR spectra's.
Conclusions
The extraction mechani·sm of zinc(II) from thiocyanate solutions by
primary amine N1 2 has been studied. It has been found that zinc(II)
9 3
can be extracted from thiocyanate solutions with both free amine (RNH2)
and its nitrate salt (RNH No ) by different extraction mechanism. It
3 3
belongs to extraction mechanism of solvated complex using free amine as
extractant and the extracted complex is (RNH2)2Zn(SCN)2 formed with Zn-N
coordination bond. While the RNH No is used as extractant 1 the extrac
3 3
tion mechanism is anion exchange reaction. The equilibrium constants and
the thermodynamic functions of both reactions have been calculated. The
IR and NHR spectra of the extracted complexes also have been investigat
ed.
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EXTRACTION OF TIN ANJ; COPPER i<'RuM HYDROCHLOiiIC ACID
SOLUTION BY i.:IBK

7-36

CAI Shui-I-long and SU Yuan-Pu ( Y S. SU) , Chemical Engineering
Research Centre, East China Institute of Chemical Technology,
Shanghai 200237, China
For the recovery of tin in hydrochloric acid solution, the preci
pitation f1 , V and replacement L" 3 ,4.7 methods are usually employed in
industry. It has seldom been reported the use of extraction method in
industry. However, the separation of tin by solvent extraction seems
promising and may sometime replace the conventional methods. Reddy,t5.7
studied the extraction of Sn 2+ from hydrochloric acid solution by
sulphoxide. In the separation of tin and indium with TBP from hydro
chloric acid solutions, ti. Golinski f6.7 indicated that the distribu
tion coefficient under optimum conditions (7-9N HCl) are about two
orders of magnitude higher than the maximum value of indium D n)+.
*
With 0.1M acetylacetone-benzene, percentage extraction of Sn 2 is
4+
75% at PI-l6 f7.7. sn
is almost completely extracted with 1% oxime
CHc1 at PH 2 .2-5.5 LB7. The present investigation is aimed at the
3
utilization of the "ash" produced in the chloride volatilization of
cassiterite, i.e. to recover tin and copper by solvent extraction.
Feed solutions were prepared by dissolving analytical grade rea
gents in hydrochloric acid of different concentrations. The concent
rations of tin and copper were corresponding to the resulting aqueous
hydrochloric acid solution obtained from the chloride volatilization
of cassiterite£2.7. Solvent used was methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK)
which was purchased in Shanghai market. Equilibration was carried out
in separating funnels by contacting the aqueous and organic phases
for ten minutes which were found to be sufficient. Then the concentra
tion of tin and copper in aqueous phase were determined by EI)TA titra
tion and atomic absorption spectrometry,
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1. Time required to attain equilibrium
Table 1 shows that the time required is less than one minute, There
is no difference for Sn or Cu or a mixture of both metals in the aque
ous HCl solution,
Table 1. Variation of concentration for different time of equilib
ration
time, sec.
£Sn4 "7 E Kmol/m 3 x 1 o 3
£ cu 2 7E Kmol/m 3 x 10 3

l

30
95,5
2.28

60
95-5
2.33

Aqueous, .(Sn4 -IJ, 0.10 2 Kmol/m31
Solvent, MIBK1

Phase ratio, 1;
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fCu 2"!)',
T,

2 83

120
95.8
2.17

3 00
95,8
2 .28

600
95 .5
2, 2 8

0.152 Kmol/m 3 1 f'l-lcl7,6M1
K.

2.

Effect of temperature on equilibrium

As shown in Fig.1, experimental results indicate that distribution
coefficient of tin (D8 4+) decreases with increasing temperature. The
increase in temperaturen from 10 to 70 oC brings about a rise in Dcu 2+
values from 0.016 to 0.0 32. From Fig.1, it is obvious the lower the
extraction temperature, the higher will be the separation factor,
S-,= Dsn4+ /Dcu 2+. It is also obvious that to carry out the extraction
below
the ambient temperature may be uneconomical, if not necessary.
.
Therefore, operation at a temperature between 20 and 300 C seems appropriate, and the separation factor is still high enough, i.e. 300500 (Fig. 2), to separate these two metals with reasonable number of
theoretical stages.
15

4.o

•
•

•

}.O �

N

•

1JOO

�� 600

u

!2.0

c

200
L---L--...L---'C--.J--�1 .o
27}
29}
}1}
3}}
}5}

27}

·T. K

29}

T, K

333

353

4+
Fig.1. Effect of temperature on Dsn 4+ and Dcu2+. Aqueous, csn J,
2+
3
3
0.102 Kmol/m 1 £cu y, Q.15 2 Kmol/m ; CHClJ, 6M1 :olvent, MIBK
3
2+
Fig.2. Effect of Ton p(sn 4+ ;cu ). Aqueous, £Sn "7, 0.102 Kmol/m I
2
3 1 .cHClJ, 6M1 Solve.Jilt, MIBK
Ccu :J, 0.15 2 Kmol/m
3.

Ef.fect of HCl concentration

Fig.) indicates the effect of HCl concentration on distribution of
tin and copper between MIBK and aqueous solution. Both Dsn4+ and Dcu 2+
increase with increasing HCl concentration. At 1.2N HCl, Dsn4+ = 0.83 3
and Dcu 2+ = 5 x 1 o- 4 thus jJ = 16701 at 6.8N HCl, Dsri4 + = 21, Dcu2+ =
2 and�= 600. In order to have a fairly large D 4+, it
3 .5 x 10sn
would appear preferable to use high concentration of HCl. But at a
concentration of 8.5N the organic and aqueous phases become complete
ly miscible. Henoe 3-4N HCl is considered appropriate. Due· to easy
separation of cu 2+ from sn4+, the following has been emphasized on
the extraction and stripping on tin.
4. Extraction isotherm

The extraction isotherm of sn4+ and Sn 2+ is shown in Fig.4. The
curve of sn4 + is always slightly higher than that of Sn 2+ , particular
ly at higher conaentration of tin. The relatively small differences
of extraction between sn4+ and sn2+ can be explained by two opposing
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Pig. J. Effect of£HC1J on Dsn4 + . Aqueous, £sn4 7, 7.88x1o- 2 Kmol/m 3 1
Lt:u2+.7, 6.06x10- 2 Kmol/m 3 T, 283 K1 Solvent, MIBK
Fig. 4. Extraction isotherm of sn4+ and sn 2+. Aqueous, LHCU, 6M;
Solvent, MIBK1 T, 283 K
factor4 i.e. the sn4+ ion probably has a higher tendency to polymeri
se than Sn 2+ on one hand, but the former possesses greater ion poten
tial than the latter on the other. The resultlng effect is that sn4+
appears a little better extracted than sn 2+ . At low concentration,
i.e. below 2.5 x 10-J Kmol/m3 in aqueous solution, the isotherms can
be seen in the enlarged diagram as indicated in the same figure.
At the low concentrations of both sn 4+ and sn 2+, the extraction
isotherms seem practically straight lines, the slopes of which are
2 0 and 1 3 respectively.
5. Choice of stripping agent for sn4+

It can be seen from the Table 2 that deionized water is a better
stripping agent for sn4+ than alkaline or acidic solutions due to the
absence of precipitation and good phase separation with high percen
tage stripping. As it is known at pH values � 4.7, hydrolysis for
sn4+ will occur. When the loaded solvent is stripped with deionized
water, it would seem that sn 4+ might tend to hydrolyze. In fact, this
phenomenon does not appear, because MIBK also extract HCl from aqueous
phase and during stripping the deionized water picks up HCl as well
as sn4 + and the resulting aqueous solution has a pH lees than 4,7.
Table 2. Choice of stripping agent for sn4+

stripping agent

time of phase
separation, sec

stripped �elution,
Kmol/m

% stripping

H20
JO
0.151
2% NH)"HOO
precipitate
0.155
o.67M Na H
precipitate
0.1 4 5
0.5M HCl
0.1 4 6
JO
0.9,rnuo
JO
n.14 3
o.�1rn 2s a
precipitate
0.1 4 2
0.5M Nae
30
0.134
.CSn4+J in loaded solvent, 0.155 Kmol/m3; Solvent, MIBK; Ph ase
T. 298K.

i
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97.J
99.7
9 3.7
94.2
92.5
91.7
86.8
ratio,1;

6. Effect of temperature on stripping for sn4+

Effect of temperature on stripping for sn4+ from the loaded sol
vent with deionized water is listed in Table 3 . Percentage stripping
of sn4+ increases with increasing temperature. When temperature is
higher than 6o 0c, precipitates appear due to hydrolysis.
Table

3.

Effect of temperature on stripping sn 4+

temperature, K
stripping,%

29 3
94 .8

298
97. 3

30 3
98.5

31 3
99.5

1/Dsn4 +

18.2

3 6. 4

64 ,5

195

Stripping agent, deionized water; Phase ratio, 1;
t'Sn4 7 in the loaded solvent, 0.155 Kmol/m 3 •

32 3
,333
99.8 Precipitate
602

7. Change in enthalpy in extraction and stripping of sn 4 +

Fig.5 and Fig.6 show the plots of log Dsn4+ and log(1/Dsn4+ ) vs.
1/T. The plots show good straight lines with slopes of 1.8 3 x 10 3 and
- 4.86 x 10 3 respectively. The enthalpy changes of extraction and strip
ping were found to be - 3 .62 and 9.82 Kmol/mol respectively.
,,.o

Slope 1 .8}x103

Slope -4.86x103

j
C '--...C...--'---..,_---J.____,
}.O

3,2

1/'I' "

,o3

},4

}.6

2.0

1,

.L

-'

O'--c-'},',-1--} .2-- } .-3--}.
.L 4___J
1/'I' X 1c3 '

_Fig.5. Log Dsn4+ vs.1/T. Aqueous, rsn "7, 0.102 Kmol/m 3 1LEcl7, 6M1
Solvent, MIBK
Fig.6. Log(1/Dsn4 +) vs. 1/T.£sn 4 7inloaded solvent, 0.155 Kmol/m 3;
Stripping agent deionized water1 Phase ratio, 1
4
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EXTRACTION OF METALS USING LIX26 EXTRACTANT
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The major breakthrough in solvent extraction studies is the development of
reagents known as chelating extractants [1].

Among. these extractants, compounds

marketed under the trade name "LIX" reagents has assumed great importance in
the hydrometallurgy of copper [2]. In the present manuscript extraction of copper(II),
antimony (III), zinc

(II), cadmium (II), cobalt (II), nickel (II), manganese (II), pa

lladium (II), lead (II), iron (II) and rhodium (III) using LIX26 extractant (substituted
8-hydroxyquinoline) has been investigated.

Such a study would be helpful in providing

basic information required for some separations and in the development of new
analytical methods.
The extraction procedure and the mechanism of extraction has been given in
detail in our earlier paper [3].

Presented in Table 1 are the data on the extraction

of metals with 1% v/v LIX26 extractant in MIBK.

The slopes of Jog D vs pH plot

for some metals have been mentioned· in Table 1.

The slopes of the plots of logD

Table 1. Extraction data of some metals using 1% v/v LIX26 extractant in MIBK
Metal

pH1/2
value

pH for compJete extraction

Shaking
time
(min)

Slope
value
(JogD vs
pH)

) 7.9

30

2.0

6.66

6.7-

30

1.8

5.08

pH1/2(0.01M
oxine) [4]

Mn(II)

6.75

Co(II)

5.00

Ni(II)

6.15

)7.8

30

1.72

3.16

t::d(II)

6.95

)8.6

60

1.93

6.65

Zn(II)

5.40

6.7

30

1.73

5.20

Cu(II)

-

Pb(II)

6.40

'

1.5

- 9.0

-

5

)8.5

30

-

1.77

10.66
7.16
9.46
11.05
7.95

-

6.04

-

9.95

-

-

4.76

( 1.5

1.5

30

-

Fe(II)

3.B

)5.0

1.88

Pd(II)

(1.0

-

60
30

25% extraction

120

-

ei<

2.1

Sb(III)

Rh(III)

logK

-

-

(0

-

-

-

vs Jog (LIX26) concentration in most systems is equal to 1112.

The Jog K
values
ex
have been calculated for some metals using the experimental values of D and LIX26

concentration.

Concentration of LIX26 extractant (a substituted 8-hydroxy quinoline)

by indirect estimation has been found to bet11 0.038M.

The pH isotherms of LIX26

extractant with these selected metals are shown in Fig 1.

The order... of extraction

of metals by LIX26 extractant as a function of pH1fl value is as foJJows : Pd(II)
< Cu(IJ) < Sb(U} <. F e(II) <. Co(II) <. 2n(II)
Ni(II)
Pb(II)
Mn(II) <·.·Cd(II).

<
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<

<

Except

for

Ni(II)

and

Cd(II)
E'/
ID

all the extraction data for LIX26
systems

agree

systems [4].

well
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,,,
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'
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Fig.1. Percentage extraction versus pH plots

is oossible around pl1 1.5.Palladium
is extracted from highly acidic solutions thereoy providing high selectivity in the
recovery and purification of palladium.

Effective separation of palladium is also

achieved from nickel using this extractant (ii) Complete extraction of copper (II),
manganese (II), nickel (II), zinc (II), lead (II), cadmium (II) and iron (II) by using LIX26
extractant is around pH 8.6, though copper (II) is also extractable from acidic sol
utions.
Thus a single extraction at pH 8.6 from a dilute solution of metals into a smaller
volume of the organic solvent will be a rapid and effective method of preconcen
tration of metals before atomic . absorption spectrophatometric determination [5].
Preconcentration of some selected metals Cu (11), Ni (II), Pb (II), Cd (II), Mn (II),
Zn (II) and Fe (II) present in diluted water and urine samples using samples using
Lll( 26 extractant (1% v/v in MIBK) followed by their determination using atomic
absorption spectrophotometer have been investigated.

Results of preconcentration

of trace metals present in water and urine samples are given in Table 2 and 3.
A ten times enhancement factor has been obtained in all the cases for the pre
concentration of trace metals in water sample.

Direct aspiration of the organic

layer (MIBK) does not improve the detectability of measurement (j, 2.5) as compared
to aspiration of aqueous layer into atomic absorption spectrophotometer.

In the

case of trace metals inurine sample•aJl actual enhancement of 2.5 times was observed
in cases of all metals except manganese and lead (four times dilution of urine sample).
Even after preconcentration, the lead and manganese contents in urine sample was
not detected by flame atomic absorption spectrophotometer.
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All the. results agree

__

Table
....._

2.

Results of oreconcentration of trace metals in water by extraction

with 1% v/v LIX26 extractant in MIBK.

Metal

Back Extraction
Initial
Final
concentration Concentration
(.119ml-1)
()'gml -1)

Direct a, oiration
Initial Direct
Final conceconcentrantration
lion (JMJml -1) (J1,gmi -1)

Mn(II)

0.042

0.42

0.02

0.21

Ni(II)

0.1

1.0

0.04

0.4

Pb(II)

0.1

1.0

0.04

0.38

Cu(II)

0.022

0.22

0.022

0.22

Cd(II)

0.08

0.69

0.032

0.31

Zn(II)

0.02

0.2

0.008

0.1

Fe(II)

0.002

0.018

0.001

0.011

Table 3.

Preconcentration of trace metals present in urine sample extraction

into 1% v/v LIX26 extractant in MIBK and back extraction into BM HN0 •
3
Metal

Standard value
of trace metals
in urine ( p.g ml -1)

Amount after
Preconcentralion ( }'g ml -1)

Mn(II)

0.001 - 0.01

Pb(II)

0.1

-

In dilute
urine solulion (,-gml-1)

-

In actual
urine sampie (J&9ml -1)

-

Ni(II)

0.05

0.1

0.01

0.04

Cu(II)

0.05

0.2

0.02

0.08

Cd(II)

0.001

0.01

0.001

0.004

Zn(II)

0.5

3.65

0.365

1.46

well with the data reported in the literature [6].

MIBK is chosen for this work

as it is the ideal solvent for monitoring the metal concentrations by atomic ab
sorption spectrophotometer.
LIX26 is e very cheap extractant as compared with many analytical reagents.
It is for the first time that the utility of this commercially available extractant
has been expfoited, which had been used extensively for hydrometallurgical ext
ractions earlier.
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I 7-38 I
HODELLIIG OF EXTRACTION AND SEPARATION OF d-TRANSITION ELEMENTS,
FROM ACIDIC MEDIA BI SINERGIC COMBINATIONS OF AROMATIC POLYIMINES AND MICELL.l�

CATIORIC EICBAJIG!:RS

X. VITART, c. MUSIKAS,
C01111lssarlat l l'Energle Atomlque - IRDI/DERDCA/DGR/SEP/SCPR,
BP N° 6 - 92265 Fontenay-Aux-Roses1 FRANCE
A review of solvent extraction literature reveals considerable interest in d-tran
sltlon elements extractions, especially those belonging to the VIII group of the
periodic classification. Historically, extractions and �eparatlons are difficult
because of the poor selectivity of available reagents, slow klnetl cs and pH control
condi tlons.
In an effort to adress this problem, we investigated synerglc mixtures, containing

cationic exchangers such as dlnonylnaph talene sulfonlc acid (HDNNS), plus a neutral
polydentate nitrogen donor ligand, such as blpyridlne or others aromatic polylmlnes •

,.

BDNNS

TPTZ

'\
\..
-;;�.
-,'

1-10 Phenanthroline

2.2'bipyricline

I

lr\_/7\

\:.:::f';.:0
N

N

�- HDNNS, blpyrldlne, phenanthrollne, TPTZ (trlpyrldyltrlazlne)
The prospects of this system, which performs good extractions and separations from

acidic media (0.1N - 2N), have been described previously (1). This system loo�s like
synergic combinations, requiring HDNNS, such as the system presented in (2). The main
difference, in our case, ls that the ligand ls water soluble.
The system is characterized by a mechanism in two steps. On the one hand, comple
xation of metallic cations, in acidic media, is operated by polyimines. This is the

limiting step, from a klnetlcal point of view. On the other hand, extraction ls per
formed by cationic exchanger, HDNNS, forming inverted micelles in the dlluents we
used (tertiobutylbenzene or CC14).

Our aim was to identify and to quantify the chemical equilibria involved in the
system, in order to elucidate the extraction mechanism, to explain its selectivity

and to predict numerically the behaviour of a multicomponent system where few metals
are initially present in aqueous media. Reactions in aqueous media were investigated
within three aspects : kinetics of complexes formation with aromatic polylmlnes (es

pecially .when inert complexes are involved, s·uch as ruthenium and rhodium in nitric
acid medium), s tability of metal complexes in acidic media and ionic associations

between complexes and mineral anions present in acidic media. This last point
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explains partly the selectivity of the system: the logarithms of the stability cons
tants of these outer sphere complexes are linear functions of the corresponding heats
of hydration of the anions. This ability of polylmine complexes to form-ion pairs has

been already studied (3) (4) (5) (6). The strength of the ion pairs, with a same
anion, decreases in the ligand order and the central cation order according to phen >

bipy > TPTZ (order of the shielding effect of the ligand) and Pd(II) > Rh(III) >
Ru(II) > Nl(II) > Co(II) > Fe(II) (order of the soft character of the caUons).
The behaviour of HDNNS was studied with numerous experimental means (I. R. spec
troscopy, U.V. visible spectrophotometry, osmometric measurements, Karl Fisher water
determinations in the organic phase , numerical treatments of extraction experimental
results etc ••. ), the micelle and the quantification of equilibra involved:
(HDNNS) 6 ! 6 HDNNS pK • 21.12,
HDNNS ! tt• + DNNS- pKa • 2.07
The micelles contain a large amount of water in their cores : 48 water molecules.

HDNNS shows little ability to separate individual metal ions from each others. The
selectivity ls due to the ligand.

Ligand extraction was studied, previously to metal complexes extraction, since the
general mechanism of the system proceeds as competl tive extracti<:>ns of cationic
species ln aqueous media (protonated forms of the free ligand, cationic metal com
plexes, u•).
The modelling of different extraction experiments leads us to give an explanation

to the mechanism of extraction. Let us take the modelling of blpyridine extraction as
an example (Figure 2).

H2 0

=

HD

: H• + o-

(HD)•

bipy ff•
bipy e• + NO, bipy HNO,
bipy
bipy e• + HD
bipy tt• + 6HD
Fl1�2.

=
=
=
=
=
=

H· + OH-

Kj_ • [H·] [oH-] • 10- H

6HD
bipy + tt•

pKj_ - 14

(I)

Ka • 0,0085

pKa • 2,07

(2)

Ku. - 7,586 10-u

PKu. • ·21, 12

(3)

PK1 • 4,42

(4)

pKass • 1,98

(5)

K 1 • 3,8 10-•

bipy HN0 1

Kass • 0,0105

bipy HN0 1

K, • 0,79

�-

bipy
bipy HD + e·

=

bipy(HD) 1 + H'
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pK, • 0,1024 (6)
log�•

2,3

(7)

K, • 16500

log K, •

4,22

(8)

K. • a.;95 10 ..

lo,g 1c-. •

24,952(9}

Modelling of bip)'?'ldlae eirt.raKl• bJ HDIIJIS rraa nitric acid mediia

For low (ligand]/(,HDNNSJ ratios, cationic species are 3olub1lised by micelles

(equation (9)). At higher ·ratios, until ligand s<lturation condi tlons ln the organic
phase, micelles are destroyed and cationic species are extracted as associations with
the monomeric forms of the extractant (equation (8)). This mechamt·sm was observed 1n
complexes extractions:
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Figures 3 and q show two examples of metals separations, illustrating the two
kinds of ligand selectivity.
4
[Ru]• [Rh]• I0- M
4
[bipy]free • 5.10- M

[HHOs) H

40,,-.,=========:a,---;:,-7

o

30

e•

i.
��
0.00 lHDNNSt1

[RDNNS]• 0.1 F

••

[HN03Jvaries
[HDNNS]varies

[HDHHI) • 0,,

Fig,3 . Ruthenl1111/rhodlia separation from nitric acid media

The selectivity of this system is owing to ionic associations, in aqueous media,
between bipyridine complexes of ruthenium and rhodium with nitrates, which are more
important for rhodium complexes than for ruthenium ones. Ion pairing decl"eases the
chal"ge of metal complexes and signtricantly influences extraction by a cationic
exchanger.

Nickel II complexes with bipyridine al"e stable in acidic media (H2 SO, 1N for ins
tance), cobalt II ones al"e not. Since only polyimines complexes are significantly

extracted, the effect of selectivity, due to the ligand, is quite obvious for extrac
tions from 1N sulfuric media. Selectivity over cobalt (ratio of distribution coeffi
cients) ls about 15. Expel"iments, illustrating the effect of varying acidlties, show
two areas of selectivities : when [H•] S 0.15N, cobalt ls most strongly extracted. In
such conditions, cobalt is complexed by bipyridlne and the modelling of the extrac

tion system shows that such complexes extraction constants are greatel" than the
nickel complexes ones. When [H•] � 0.15N, nickel is more strongly extracted since lts
complexes with b1pyr1dine are stable and the cobalt ones are not. When [H•] - 0.15N,
the balance of these two effects induces coextraction of nlckel and cobalt.
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THE STUDY ON EXTRACTION OF INDIUM WITH MONO-2-HEXYLOCTYL
PHOSPHORIC ACID FROM SULFURIC ACID MEDIUM
Liu Xing Zhi, Shong Yu Lin, Wu Sheng, Department of
Chemistry, Liaoning University;
Shen Yang,
Long Hai yan, Shanghai Institute of Organic Chemistry,
Academia sinica, Shanghai, China

7-39

was made in Shang Hai
Mono-2-hexyloctyl phosphoric acid M2HOPA
Institute of Organic chemistry. The study on the extraction of indium
with M2HOPA has been reported at home and abroad. In order to study
the effect of difference in chemical structure of a kind of acidic
phosphoric acid extractant on extraction behavior of indium, in our
paper we have investigated the factors of acidity, concentration of
extractant etc, effect on extraction of indium with M2HOPA, compared
with (2-ethyl hexyl) phosphoric acid fHDEHP] and 2-ethyl hexyl
phosphoric acid mono (2-ethyl hexyl) ester .["HEH(EH)PJ. The extrac
tion equilibrium reaction can be confirmed by slope method; extrac
tion of Indium was made by saturation method; IR, NMR spectrum were
received the mechanism of Indium extraction with M 2HOPA was studied.
At the same time, we studied the questions of M;tfOPA ex.traction of
indium to separate it frum accompanying rare metals.
1. Effect of the acidity extractant concentration on the
e.xtraction.
?he extract behavior of Indium with M2HOPA, HDEHP and HEH(EH)P
in different acidity is shown in the Figure.

E,%

�

i

l

fH

L

J

4

tH.?S04

t

J,

,

7I

N

Relationship between hydrochloric
acid concentration and extraction
percentage
aqueous phase: [In3 :7 • O.O1M
organic phase: 1-O.1M HEH(EH)P,
kerosene; 2-O.1M HDEHP, kerosene;
3 -O.1M M HOPA kerosene
2
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On the basis of the Figure,it is shown that the extraction percen
tage decreases with increasing acidity, the extractability of i'ndium
was found to decrease in the order: M2HOPA > HDEHP > HEH(EH)P. It can
be explained by two aspects that the acidic group end substitute
radical of the extractant effect its acid nature. So we established
that the extraction was carried in acidity lower than 0.5N, the back
extract in higher acidity extent. For back-extraction of indium we
used 12N H2so4+just the right amount of TBP one-two times, or 1N
HCl+just the right amount of TBP one time, and back-extraction was
carried completely. After the extractant TBP was used three times,
its decreasing percentage was 0.2%. HDEHP was back-extracted by 6M
HCl, HEH(EH)P by 2-)N H2so4 two times to back-extract completely.
The acidic nature of M�OPA was higher therefore the extractability
increase�, the back-extraction was not easy.
In the same acidity extent, the extraction percentage of Indium
increases as the extractant concentration increases. The extractant
concentration of 0.1M was fit for our experiment.
II. Separation of In and rare metals with accompanying elements.
The extraction properties of M2HOPA to coDD11only countered elements
have been measured at different acidities. It resulted that Zn(II),
Cu(II), Co(II), Ni(II), Cd(II), Ge(IV) as well as alkali and alkaline
earth metals were not extracted except In(III), Ga(III), TI(III) and
Fe(III) at extractive conditions. So before extraction making Fe(III)
being reduced primarily, and if suitable back extraction agents were
chosen in back extraction stage, for example, Ga was back-extracted
using 1N H2c2o at firs.t, and owing to In and TI not being back
4
extracted Ga was separated. In organic phase In that was back-extrac
ted by using 12N H2so4 or 1N HCl+TBP (back-extraction percentage
99.5%) was parted from TI. The last of TI was back-extracted one
time W!ing 2N NaCl from organic phase.
III. Determination of the constitution of the extract complexes
and the mechanisms
1. Slope ratio method
The molecular weight that was measured using VPO method at diffe
rent conoentrar1on of M2HOPA in n-hexane indicated that 0.1M M�OPA
exiated as eexamer mainly in n-hexane solvent and expression was
(H�)6• It was obtained that the line slope oome close to 3 by slope
ratio method experiment and calculation. So the equilibrium.equation
of ll�OPA extracting In wass rn3+ + (H�)6(o) • In(HA)3.JH� + JH+.
The composition of. the extract complex was In(HA)3.JH2A.
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2. Saturated method and equimolar series method
The experiments indicated that the molar nwnber ratio o! �H0PA
with rn3+ was J:1 in saturant organic phase. So the composition of
saturant extract complex was In(HA)3.JH2A.
3. IR and mm (31 P15 and 1H1)
To study bonding properties of In complex its IR and NMR were
measured. The IR spectrwn of the extraction agent at 3500-2400 cm-1
and 1660 cm-1 showed strong and wide stretching and bending vibra
tion band of P-0H bonding and it indicated that the molecule formed
sexamer by hydrogen bond association. Moreover the strength of the
P-0H bonding absorption band of the saturant extract complex reduced
remarkably and 1660 cm-1 absorption peak disappeared. Separately,

the characteristic peak of the P..O bond at 1180 cm-1 moves about
25 cm-1 downwards and the characteristic peak of the P-0-C bond at
1030 cm -1 moves 15 cm-1 upwards. It indicated that the Hof P-0H in
M2H0PA polymer was substituted by In ion and coordination reaction
of H with Pa0 took place and the vicinal P-0-C bond was affected by
these factors.

In 31P15 spectrum o value of extract agent P nucleus moves from
1.2 ppm to 3.4 ppm of the extract complex. It indicated that the
electron density of the Pa0 bond in extract complex went up and the
shilding effect strengthened because of the intension of giving elec
tron function after In being coordinated. So the resonance peak moved
high field and value reduced. This represented that coordination
function of In with P.O bond took place. 1H1 spectra data were conso
nant with the results of IR and 31P15 spectrum.
All results as said above indicated that M2H0PA existed as sexamer
form mainly in n-hexane solvent. H of P-0H bond in extract agent was
replaced by rn3+ and coordinated with p.o bond and was extracted to
organic phase. The composition of forming saturant extract complex
was In(HA) .JH�. The H of three molecular P..OH bond in the sexamer
3
molecule of M2HOPA exchanged with rn3+ and coordinated with p.o bond,
and other three molecules existed in the extract complex as inter
associate.
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THE EXTRACTIONS FROM ALKALINE SOLUTIONS OF ALUMINIUM(III)
7-40
BY ALKYLATED HYDROXYQUINOLINE AND OF VANADIUM(V)
BY LONG-CHAIN
ALKYL QUATERNARY AMMONIUM COMPOUNDS
Taichi Sato*1, Keiichi Sato* 2 , Hiroy'uki Oish1*2 and Yoji
Takeuchi*2 , Alcan International, Kingston Laboratories, Ontario,
Canada*1 and Faculty of Engineering, Shizuoka, Hamamatsu,
Japan*1• 2
The extractions from sodium hydroxide solutions of aluminium
(III) by 7-(5, 5, 7, 7-tetramethy-1-octen-3-yl)-8-hydroxyquinoline
(Kelex 100) in kerosene and of vanadium(V) by trioctymethyl
ammonium compounds (R3R'NC1 and R3R'NOH) in benzene have been ex
amined under different conditions.
Introduction
The present authors have reported the results for the extrac
tion from sodium hydroxide solutions of zinc (II) [1, 2 ). lead(II)
[1, 2 )� gallium(III) [1-6) and aluminium(III) [5,6) by 7-(5, 5, 7,
7-tetramethyl-1-octen-3-yl)-8-hydroxyquinoline (Kelex 100, HQ) and
of chromium(VI) [7,8), molybdenum (VI) [8) and tungsten(VI) [8)
by long-chain alkyl quaternary ammonium compounds. Consequently
it is suggested that the metals in alkaline solutions as the
m- are extracted by the former extractant and as the
species M(OH)n
mspecies Mon by the latter one. Therefore this paper extends the
work to investigate the extractions from aqueous sodium hydroxide
solutions of aluminium(III) by Kelex 100 and of vanadium (V) by
trioctylmethylammonium compounds in order to obtain further infor
mation on the separation of those metals by solvent extraction.

Experimental
Reagents. Aqueous solutions of aluminium [8) and vanadium were
prepared by dissolving aluminium (99.85 I) and sodium metavanadate
(Navo3) in sodium hydroxide solutions of selected concentrations,
respectively, and generally the metal concentrations were 0.01 mo�
dm-3 for aluminium(III) and 0.005 mol,dm-3 for vanadium(V).
Kelex 100 (Schering AG), purified by twice distillations at
147-159 ° C under 0. 2 5 mm Hg and at 159-161 ° C under 0.36 mm Hg ( 2 1,
was dilluted-with kerosene. Trioctymethylammonium chloride (R 3 R' ·
NCI, TOMAC, Koei Chemical Co., Ltd.) of high purity was used with
out further purification and diluted with benzene. A stock solu
tion of trioctymethylammonium hydroxide (R3R'NOH) was prepared as
follows: 0.05 mol,dm-3 TOMAC in benzene was shaken with 2 mol,dm-3
sodium hydroxide; the procedure was repeated five times. Other
chemicals used were of analytical reagent grade.

*1 Author to whom correspondence showuld be address.
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Equal volumes (15 cm 3 each) of organic and aqueous phases,
placed in 50 cm 3 centrifugal glass tube, were shaken with a mechani
cal shaker at 3 40 rpm for a required time at constant temperatures
(24h at 3 0 ° C for Al(III); 5 min at 20 ° C for V(V)), except for the
experiments on temperature effect. Frequency of the shaker was de
termined in order to avoid diffusion control of the rate. Pre
liminaly experiments showed that equilibration was complete in 24h
for aluminium and 5 min for vanadium. After the mixture was quickly
separated by centrifuge, the concentration of metal in both phases
was assayed: aluminium and vanadium in the organic phases were
stripped many times repeatedly with 2 mol-dm- 3 HCl on addition of
2-ethylhexyl alcohol and 1 mol·dm- 3 HCl, respectively; the concen
trations of both metals in the aqueous solutions were determined
by EDTA titration using Xylenol Orange (XO) as indicator [9]. The
concentration of sodium extracted into organic phase was measured
by atomic absotption spectrophotometry using Hitachi Ltd., Model
170-50-A after stripping it into aqueous phase with 2 mol dm- 3 HCl
or 2 mol•dm- 3 HN0 3 • The concentration of chloride and the water
content in the organic phase were examined by Volhard's and Karl
Fisher's methods. The distribution coefficients, E;, were calcu
lated with the data at equilibria as the ratio of metal concen
tration in organic phase to that in aqueous phase.
Infrared and Raman spectrophotometries. The infrared spectra of
the organic extracts prepared by evaporation in vacuo of solvents
(n-hexane for aluminium extraction; benzene for vanadium one) used
as diluent were measured on Japan Spectroscopic Co., Ltd. grating
1
models IRA-1 (4000-650 cm- ) and IR-F (700-200 cm-1 ) using a capil
lary film between thallium halide plates or polyethylene filmes.
The Raman spectra of the organic extracts were measured on a JASCO
Laser Raman Spectrophotometer Model R- 3 00 usings a source of Ar
laser.
Results and discussion
Extraction of aluminium(III) by Kelex 100. The extraction of alu
minium(III) from sodium hydroxide solutions.by Kelex 100 in kero
sene at 3 0 ° C was examined in comparison with the extraction from
mixed solutions of sodium hydroxide and sodium parchlorate with
0.025 mol•dm- 3 in kerosene. The distribution coefficient decreases
with increasing the concentration of sodium hydroxide solution,
and is not affected when a part of sodium hydroxide is replaced by
sodium perchlorate, indicating that the extraction of aluminium
proceeds through ion exchange �n which hydroxide ion is liberated.

17, 3ax. 365
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The log-log plots of E;vs[NaOH] at the constant concentrations of
Kelex 100 in kerosene give straght lines with slopes of -0.55,
-0.62, -0.72 and -0.83 for 0.025, a.as, 0.1 and 0.2 mol·dm-3 Kelex
100, respectively. However, as it is observed that at a constant
total sodium concentration the distribution coefficient is inverse
ly proportional to the hydroxide concentration, those slopes are
expected to approach unity, taking the mean activity of sodium hy
droxide in aqueous solution into consideration. Further the Raman
spectra of aqueous solutions of aluminium(III) is sodium hydroxide
exhibit the absorption at 621 cm-1, suggesting that the species of
aluminium(III) exists in a point group of Td as Al(OH) (10].
Since Kelex 100 exists as HQ at sodium concentration below 6
mol,dm-3 (21, it is presumed that the extraction of aluminium(III)
from sodium hydroxide solutions by Kelex 100 proceeds by the fol
lowing cation-exchange reaction
Al(OH) (a) + nHQ(o) - AlQ nHn_3(o) + OH-(a) + 3H2O(a)
(1)
in which (a) and (o) denote the aqueous and organic phases, re
spectively. The Log-log plots of E;vs[Kelex 100] give straigh
lines with a slope of 3. Accordingly, it can be inferred that
n=3 and extraction equilibrium can be formu�ated as
Al(OH)4(a) + 3HQ(o) - AlQ3(o) + OH-(a) + 3H2O(a).
(2)
This is supported by continuous variation experiments: in the con
tinuous variation of aluminium concentration in the organic phase
as a function of initial concentration of Kelex 100, using fixed
total concentrations of initial aluminium and Kelex 100 of 0.05 mol•
dm -3 each at a constant concentration of sodium hydroxide in 0.6 or
6 mol,dm-3 at 30 ° C, the organic aluminium concentration exhibits a
maximum at a mole fraction of 0.75([HQ] init
3[Al]init aq). In
:
the extraction of aluminium with 0.05 mol•dm 3 Kelex 100 in kero
sene at a constant concentration of sodium hydroxide in 6 mol,dm-3 ,
the loading test of aluminium to the organic phase suggests that
the molar ratio [Al] : [Kelex 100] : [Na] : [H2OJ in the organic
phase approaches a limiting value of 1 : 3 : 0 : 0 with increasing
initial concentration of aluminium in the �queous phase, consistent
with the formation of the species AlQ3, although the organic phase
is not yet saturated by aluminium loading even at the initial aque
ous aluminium concentration in 1 mol•dm-3• The formation of the
species AlQ3 is also confirmed by infrared spectral result of the
organic extracts : the Al-O and Al-O stretching bands appear at
665 and 360 cm-1, respectively; the C=N and C-O stretching ab
sorptions which appear at 1580 and 1405 cm- 1, respectively, for

4

4

free extractant shift to lower frequencies ; the OH stretching and
bending bands at 3360 and 1280 cm -1, respectively, decrease in in -
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tensities in comparison with those for free extractant. From this
it is considered that the species formed in the organic phase pos
sesses the structure in which oxine group coordinates to aluminium
though oxygen and nitrogen.
Extraction of vanadium(V) by TOMAC. In the extraction of vanadium
(V) from sodium hydroxide solutions by TOMAC in benzene at 20 ° c,
the distribution coefficient decreases with increasing the hydro
xide ion concentration in aqueous phase and then its decrease be
comes gently at [NaOH] >3 mol,dm-3• In the extraction by TOMAC,
however, from the variation of chloride concentration in the or
ganic phase the formation of the species R3R 1 NOH cannot be neg
lected during the extraction process, although the chloride form
is more stable than the hydroxide one as expected from the energies
of hydration of chloride and hydroxide ions [11 J.
On the one hand, the distribution isotherm of vanadium by R3R 1
NOH in benzene reveals an enhancement of the extraction of vanadi
um by R3R 1 NOH in comparison with that by R3R 1 NCl, corresponding to
the order of substitution of anion [12). In the extraction of va
nadium(V) at [NaOH]<6 mol•dm-3, the dependence of distribution
coefficient on sodium hydroxide concentration indicates a typical
extraction behaviour through anion -exchange reaction which shows
the monotonous decrease in the distribution coefficient with in
creasing the concentration of hydroxide ion in aqueous phase. In
contrast, a slight increase of the distribution coefficient is ob
served at higher sodium hydroxide concentrations, but this anoma
lous rise does not occur in the extraction from potassium hydroxide
solutions. In addition, when the extractions from aqueous vanadium
(V) solutions ranging from 0.001 to 0.02 mol•dm-3 at the concen
tration of sodium hydroxide in 10 mol,dm-1 are carried with 0.05
mol dm-J R3R 1 NOH in benzene 20 ° c, only a little amount of sodium
(5.5-7.0X10-G mol,dm-3) is extracted into the organic solution.
As the organic vanadium concentration inc�eases from 2.17X10-4 to
8.97X10-4 mol•dm-3, the molar ratio of the concentration of sodium
to that of vanadium in the organic phase decreases with increasing
the concentration of vanadium(V) extracted. This means that sodium
ion is not a constituent of the species formed in the extraction
These
from aqueous solutions of sodium hydroxide above 6 mol•dm-3
facts, however, suggest that the sodium cation in aqueous phase af
fects the chemical potential of vanadium ion in aqueous phase, and
accordingly that the existance of vanadium(V) in potassium hydrox
ide solutions is more stable than that in sodium hydroxide ones.
Furthermore three times repeated extractions of vanadium(V)
from fresh aqueous solutions containing 0.005 mol,dm-3 sodium
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metavanadate with 0.01 mol•dm-3 R3R I NOH at a constant sodium hydroxide concentration in 0.2 mol•dm- 3 give the limiting molar ratio
[R 3 R 1 N]/[V] in the organic phase of two. Additionally the infrared
spectral data of the metal-satureted organic extracts exhibit the
V-0 stretching band at 930, 860, 815 and 780 cm- 1, the V-0 bending
band at 3 3 5 cm-1 and V-0-V stretching absorption at 640 cm- 1
According to Newman et al [13], the species of vanadium in sodium
4• However, since
hydroxide solutions exists as vo-3, VO3- and v2o7
the infrared results suggest the presence of the extracted organic
species v2o�-, it is deduced from the loading test that the spec_ies
(R3R'N)4v2o7 is formed in the extraction of vanadium(V) from sodium
hydroxide solutions by R3R 1 NOH.
Hence it is postulated that vanadium(V) is extracted into the
organic phase through the reaction
v2o�fa) + 4R R'NOH(o) - (R R 1 N) v o (o) + 40H-(a)
( 3)
3
3
4 2 7
In contrast, for the extraction of vanadium from aqueous alkaline
solutions by tetraoctylammonium chloride, Ivanov et al [14] have
+
43reported that the species H4v10o28, v3o9
and v2o7 are extracted
at pH 1 - 8.5, 8.5 - 10 and 10, respectively.
Effect of anion on quaternary ammonium salts. When the extraction
of vanadium(V) from aqueous solutions containing 0.005 mol dm-3
sodium metavanadate in 0.2 mol dm-3 trioctymethylammonium salts,
in benzene at
HS0 and Cl0
SCN
replaced by anions such as N0
20 ° C, it is seen that the extraction efficiency of quaternary am
monium compounds for vanadium(VI) is the order OH-> Cl-> HS0 >
N03 >Cl0 )SCN-, corresponding to dimension of equilibrium constant

4,

3,

[17].

4

4

4,

4

Temperature effect. The extractions from aqueous solutions con
taining sodium aluminate in 1 mol·dm-3 sodium hydroxide of alumi
nium(III) with 0.1 mol-dm- 3 Kelex 100 in �erosene and sodium
metavanadate. in 0.5 mol·dm-3 sodium hydroxide of vanadium(V) with
0.05 mol-dm -3 R3R I NOH in benzene were carried out at temperatures
between 10 and 40 ° C. These gave the results that the distribution
coefficients decrease with rising temperature in both extraction
systems. Thus the values of.heat of reactions (change in enthalpy,
1
- AH) in Eqns. (2) and (3) are estimated as 4 3 .4 and 44.1 KJ molfor aluminium(III) and vanadium(V), respectively.
Extraction rate. As the extraction of aluminium( III) from sod-ium
hydroxide solutions by Kelex 100 is relative slow to attain to the
equilibrium state, a kinetic investigation is carried out under
non-equilibrium conditions to order to elucidate the mechanism of
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reaction in this extraction system. As the result, it is pre
sumed that for the extraction of aluminium(III) from sodium hy
droxide solutions by Kelex 100 in kerosene the slow rate is main
ly attributable to the formation of action of activated species
+
+
such as Na + (Al(OH)3J, OH- and Na •Na (Al(OH)3J.
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EXTRACTION PURIFICATION OF ALUMINIUM SOLUTIONS FROM IRON
7-41
A.I.Kholkin, I.Yu.Fleitlich, K.S.Luboshnikova, G.L.Pashkov, G.K.Ku
lmukchamedov, L.V.Zelentsova, P.Muhl, K.Gloe, Institute of Chemis
try and Chemical Technology of Siberian Branch of the USSR Academy
of Sciences,Krasnoyarsk,USSR; Institute "Hydrotsvetmet", Institute
of Inorganic Chemistry of Siberian Branch of the USSR Academy of
Sc iences,Novosibirsk, USSR; Central Institute of Solid State Phy
sics and Material Science of GDR Academy of Sc iences, Dresden, GDR

One of the problems of acidic processing of the aluminium contai
ning raw material is the purification of solutions from iron which
passes into the solution with aluminium during the process of leaching,
The effective extraction separation of iron (III) and aluminium is
possible in the systems with monocarboxylic acids, tJ.. -ramified acids
(VIC) having some advantages in comparison with the acids with normal
structure. In the VIC systems coefficients of separation and solubi
lity of forming of carboxylates of iron in the organic phase are re
latively higher
Fig,1 shows the results obtained in extracting of iron from the
solutions of nitrate, chloride and aluminium sulphate. As one can see
in the Figure the extraction considerably depends on the nature of
anion of aluminium salt. The decrease of the distribution coeffici
ents of nitrate solutions to chloride and sulphate solutions and the
corresponding shift of the dependences lg DFe on pH corresponds to
the increase of the constants of complexation of iron (III) in aque
ous solutions in the anion series NOj' <.Cl-, soi- . At the same pe
riod the separation coefficients of iron and aluminium dimini sh,
which can be explained by the lesser influence of complexation on the
aluminium extraction because of lesser stability of the corresponding
complexes. For the nitrate solutions the separation coefficient of
iron and aluminium amounts-3•10 5 , for chloride -7•103 , for sulphate
-2°103 • The comparison of the data, obtained in the process of iron
extraction from Fec13solution of 0,12M (curve 3) and in the presence
of 2M Alcl3 (2) shows that the aluminium salt contributes to the con
siderabl� growth of the distribution coefficients of iron in spite of
considerable_increase of the concentration of chloride-ion and in
crease of complexation Fe in aqueous solution. Probably, in this case
the predominant influence is caused by the increase of the activity
coefficient of cation Fe owing to the lowering of water activity in
adding greatly hydrated aluminium salts (salting out action). The con
siderable shift of dependences lg DFe on pH to the lesser pH when ex
tracting from aluminium solutions, and also the development of the
leaching conditions under which the solution practically doesn't con
tain the excess of mineral acid creates the conditions for the effec262

-�
�
Pig.1.• Extraction of iron by 2 M so
lution of .J..., tJ... -dialkylmonocarbo:xylic
acids (c9-c19) in decene from nit
rate (1), chloride (2) and sulphate
(4) solutions, containing 2g-ion/l
Al, 0.12 g-ion/1 Fe; 3- chloride
solution without aluminium

Fig.2. Extraction of iron (1,
3) and aluminium (2,4) by VIC
of the fraction c5-c 9 at tem
perature ao0 c. from nitrate (1,
2) and sulphate (3,4) soluti
ons (2.0g-ion/1 Al;
O. 16g-ion/l Fe)

tive purification from iron by monocarbo:xylic acids without adding
alkali into the system. The usage of monocarbo:xylic acids without any
diluents allows to extract at high temperature (40-Bo0c) without co
oling leaching solutions. When the extracting with VIC fraction c -c9
5
(Fig;2).under these conditiol'lB the value of the separation coeffici
ents Pe-Al P.ractically doesn• t change, and the phases decompose con
siderably better. Verification of puritying solutions of leaching
sinter of nephelin sienits from iron by extraction was successful.
The special interest represents the hydrochloric-acid way of proces
sing of aluminium containing raw material in connection with highte
ned reactional ability of alumina which is got according to this me�
thod. For the purification of chloride solutions from iron it is ad
visable to use binary extractants - the salts of organic acids and
amines (or the quaternary bases).
The study of extraction power of binary extractants of different.
composition (on the base of monocarboxylic acids of normal and"- -ra
mified structure and also alkylphenols of different structure) showed
that these extractants efficiently extract iron from chloride alumi
nium solutions in accordance with the reactions:

Hcaq) + PeCl4(aq +R
4NHA(o) --.=• R4NlPeC14(o) + HA.Co)
)
Hcaq) + PeCl(aq) + ¾HHA(o) "le".. ¾NH1'eC14(0) + HA(o)
The distribution coefficients DPe ranged from 60 to 300 (see the table)
When studying the stripping of Pe from the organic phase by the
water it was indicated, that in the systems w1th binary extractants
the stripping considerably improves and the distribution coefficients
decrease when using trialkylamine salts (R•C7-c9) 1n comparison w1th
quaternary ammonium salts (Pig.3,4), when using alkylphenolates of va263

rious structure as binary
extractants in comparison
with carboxylates (Fig.4)
and also when adding of
the excess of monocarbo
uFe(aq)u Fe(o DFe pH
Amine salt
xylic acid or alkylphenol
eq.
g/1
g/1
·(Fig.4,5). The strip
3.44 �340 0.29
0.01
Chloride
ping in the systems with
�-monocarboxylate ( 0.01
3.55 :>340 0.31
binary
extractants on the
-'0.01
3.41 ;:,340 0.29
Caprylate
base of p-alkylphenol is
x
�-monocarboxylate
0.0116 3.33
287 0.27
more effective in compa
2,6-di-tret.butyl�0.01
3.43 >340 0,27 rison with sterically
phenolate
hindered ortho-substitu
4-tret.butylpheno59,2 0.28 ted phenolates. Owing to
0.0572 3.39
late
4-isooctylphenolatE 0.057 5.7
132
the great stability of
2-cweylphenolate
0.0124 3.45
287 0.29 the amine salt R NHA in
3
JI.the solution in VIC
systems with binary ex tractants, more concentrated reextracts in comparison with amines were
obtained. When using the monocarboxylic acids as the solvent the ex
traction can be held at hi�h temperature. In this case the energetic
expenditures are decreased, the cooling of the solutions after the lea
ching doesn't need. The extraction isotherms of Fe under the optimal
conditions are shown in Fig.6. For the purification of solutions from
12 g/1 to 0,01 g/1 Fe it is quite enough 2 stages of the extraction.
On the basis of the ca;rried out researches two variants of techno
logical schemes of extraction purification of aluminium solutions from
Extraction of iron by 0,3M solutions of
organic salts of trialkylamine from chlo
ride solution
54g/l Al, 3.5g/1,Fe, pH 0.18,0:Aq= 1:1

-

5

I

o

a CP'e(aq)tg/1

Stripping of Fe in the
Fig.4.
Stripping of Fe in the
Fig.3.
systems with 0.3M trialkylbenzyl systems with 0.3M trialkylamine (1 )I
and binary extractants : 2,6-tret.- 1
ammonium chloride (1) and binary
extractants: 2,6-tret.butylpheno butylphenolate (2), ol-monoalkylcar
bo:xylate (3), caprylate (4), p-cu
late (2), .l-monoalkylcarboxylate
mylphenolate
(5), 4-tret.butylphe- 1
(3), caprylate (4), 4-tret.butyl
nolate (7) in gasoline, ol-monoalkyl·
phenolate (5) in gasoline
carbo:xylate in the VIC (6)
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120 CF (aq)'g/1
e
of Fe in the
systems with 0,3M trialkylamine
(1) in gasoline, with trialkyla
mine phenolate (2), in presence
of excess 4-octylphenol: O,JM(J),
0-5M (4), 0.6M (5), 1,2M (6)

Fig,6. Extraction isotherms of Fe
by O,JM solutions of .J. -monoalkyl
carboxylate TAA in VIC, t=ao0 c (1),
p-isooctylphenolate TAA in gasoli
ne, t�25 ° c (2). Content of Al 54g/l, HCl- 40g/l

Leaching solution after the boilingout (54g/Ul;I0-12g/l Fe, 40g/l HCl,
220-270g/l Cl, t=60-8o 0 c)
c

Extragent
(O.JM ,carboxylate TAA in mono
carboxylic acids)

n

1t;60:0�: ::; ,��.�js1,1 I

Extract (10-12g/l Fe)

Solution (, 0.01g/1 Fe)
.j,

..,For isolation of Al2o3J
�elution HCl (5-10g/l)
Stripping
t=50 ° c, n=J st.
strip product solution
(50�0g/l Fe)

of iron
O:W=1:1
Extractant (� O, 1g/l Fe)

For isolation of Fe2o3 and
HCl (into circulation)

Fig,7, Principle technological scheme of purification of aluminium
chloride solutions from iron by the solution of binary extractant in
monocarboxylic acids
iron with the help of binary extractants were worked out. Under low. te
mperature (20-JO 0c) as extragent O,J-0.5 M solution of p-alkylpheno
late in gasoline was used, and under high temperature (50-ao0 c) o,J0,5 M solution of trialkylamine in monocarboxylic acids was used.
The technological scheme of iron purification is represented accor
ding to the second variant at the Fig,7.
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ALUMINIUM SU'LHTE EXTRACTION BY PRIMARY AMINES

1 7-42 1

A,M,Chekmarev., S,V,Chizhevska:ya, M,Mrnka, D,Shretterova, E,V.Belova, Mendeleev Institute of Chemical Technology, Moscow, USSR;
Prague Institute of Chemical Technology, Prague, CSSR
The problem of finding alternative row material sources for alumi
nium production can be solved by wa:y of waste products of some metal
treating processes such a s lcydrometallurgical treating as well as by
way of aluminium-containing wastes reprocessing, e.g. slags and ashes.
Solvent extraction is a much promising method for this.
Methods of aluminium extraction from sulfate solutions by allcyl
phosphoric acids have been described in some papers (1). Some others
autors (2,3) established that aluminium sulfate was not extracted by
tri-n-octylamine, TOA from sulfuric solutions, though in the presence
of uranium aluminium was extracted in the form of a mixed complex (3).
When aluminium is extracted from its sulfate solution in nitric acid
with fluoride addition it is only the fluoride complex AlFi- that
passes into the organic phase.
During the experiments carried out according to a joint program de
veloped by the Mendeleev Institute of Chemical Technology and Prague
Institute of Chemical Technology it was established that neither ter
nary nor secondary amines extracted aluminium sulfate from aqueous
solutions.Primary aromatic amines (paradodecylaniline, allcylanilin,
dimetlcylanilin, benzylaniline) don't extrac·t aluminium from these so
lutions as well.Long-chain alipha\ic primaI;Y amines (Primene JMT) be
haved well enough as extractants.The use of aliphatic amines with
shorter chains resulted in the formation of stable unseparated dis
persions, which could be prevented by introducing considerijble
amounts of octanol (up to 25%),
In connection with the results mentioned above the extraction of
aluminium sulfate with Primene JMT was studied in detail.
Sulfate aluminium solutions in water and sulfuric acid were prepa
red by dissolution of the exact amount of Al2(so4)3-18 H20,The alumi
nium concentration was determined by back complexometric titration
using 0,01 M solution of plumbous nitrate with xylenol orange as in
dicator, For determining the water concentration on extracts Fisher
method was applied. Primene JMT manufactured by Lachema, Brno was
used without aIJ3 additional purification.Benzene was used as diluent.
The IR-spectra were recorded on Perkin-Elmer 325 midel in the
wave length range 400-4000 sm-1 using AsCl glasses. The extraction
was carried out by shaking test-tubes plugged with ground-in stop
pers for 30 min. at room temperature and the phase ratio 1:1,
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The effect of water phase aciditi.The results of extraction at va
rious sulfuric acid. concentrations are given in •rable 1.It can be easi
ly seen that the highest concentration of aluminium in extract is ob
tained when it is extracted from water solution. The addition of ex
cess H2S011_ leads to the eliTable 1. The influence of acidity
mination of aluminium extra
of aqueous solution on the extracction.The same results were
tion of aluminium sulfate using
observed in the case of ex
0,24 M solution of Primene JMT
tracting ammonium alums
gr-ion/1
[Allnitia l = 0, 145
from water and acidic solu
�L,soJ, Balanced concentr. g-ion/1
tions.This indicates that
'--M
LAl,.brg
LA1:ha
the nature of the initial
0,102
0.043
o*
aluminium compound doesn't
0,009
0, 136
0.5
exercise any appreciable in
0.005
0,140
1.0
fluence on the extraction,
0,002
0.143
2,0
the acidity of the aqueous
* - Sulfuric acid was not added into
phase being the determining
solution.
factor.
The effect of aluminium and amine concentrations.The data obtained
when amipe solutions of different concentration (in the form of free
base) were brought into contact with aqueous solutions of aluminium
sulfate are shown in Fig.1.
[- Al]org,g-ion/l
amine concentration:
The initial aluminium concen- _
1. 0,24 M
tration in the aqueous phase 0.36
.0,46M
is given on the x-coordinate
0,95 M +
3.
since the equilibrium aqueous 0,32
5% oc3
tanol
concentration in some initi•
0.28
al points approaches zero
due to the practically comp 0,24
lete extraction.In all cases
the maxima points correspond 0,20
to the formation of compounds 0_16
in the organic phase which
contain from 2 to 3 amine mo 0.12
les per one metal mole. The
A
0.08
shape of the curves c_an be
accounted for by the follow
0.04
ing. It is known that alumi
nium sulfate in aqueous solu
0
0.8
4
tions undergoes hydrolysis
[Al] 1n1 tiai°; g-ion/1
with formation of complex
Fig.1, The influence of Al and amine
hydroxosulfates and sulfuric
concentration on �luminium sulfate
acid.Assuming that the aveextraction

0
�
"
I
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rage extent of h:ydrolysis remains approximately constant in the stu
died range of concentration, the amine: aluminium proportion in satu
rated extracts (approximately 2-3 amine per 1 aluminium) can be acco
unted for by the fact that the amount of H2so4 yielded as the result
of sulfate h:ydrolysis is sufficient for the comple'te transfer of the
free base into the form of amine sulfate which acts as the extractant.
The increase of the sulfate aluminium concentration should result in
the appearance of free sulfuric acid in the system which can force
out the metal from the organic phase due to competition extraction.
Besides the presence of H2so4 excess in the aqueous phase should de
crease the extent of aluminium sulfate h:ydrolysis, which can prevent
the extraction of aluminium.
The results of the sulfate aluminium extraction by a free base and
amine which was initially brought into contact with H2so4 of various
concentration� confirm the assumptions concerning the extraction me
chanism.The introduction of �so4 into the amine sharply reduces the.
extraction of aluminium (Fig.2).It has to be mentioned that the trans
fer of the h:ydrolysis forms of alumi[il)org.,
1,free base
nium sulfate into the organic phase
g-ion/i
2, sulfate
is accompanied by coextraction of con
o.J
lfate
siderable amounts of water. The water
0
concentration in the organic phase
0.2
changes equally with the aluminium
0.18
concentration.No unextracted forms of
aluminium sulfate are obtained in the
0.12
2
aqueous phase and the extent of aqueous
phase exhausting depends only on
0.06
the number of contacts with the ext/ _.__.
tractant.
0
0.4
0.2
o.
�1] initial, g.:.ion/1

�"°

.--·-·===��

The Effect of the Solution Initial
Characteristics.When extracting the
elements with the pattern of behavi
our complicated by h:ydrolysis the initial caracteristics of the solutions
often pla3 an important role, viz retention time, temperature, the
initial compound nature, etc.(in other words all the factors which in
fluence the h:ydrolysis equilibrium).To this end the initial solutions
were subjected to ageing through prolonged retention as well as to hea
ting, cr,stallizing the saturated aluminium sulfate solutions by means
of slow evaporation in vacuum and multicristallizing at elevated tem
peratures·. As it turned out it was impossible to shift the stable h:yd
rolysis equilibrium in water solutions by means of the above factors.
Jnspite of the fact that the IR-spectra and x-ra3 phase analysis show-

Fig.2. The influence of ex
tractant composition on the
extraction of Al; o,5 M
solution of amine
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ed a difference between the reactive aluminium sulfate and the compou
nds obtained 11,fter CrJStallization in vacuum, we could not find the
difference between their solutions - there was no change in aluminium
extractability. At the same time our experiments in the Lewis cell
showed a difference in the behaviour of fresh and aged solutions and
different samples of the reactive sulfate.
In the Lewis cell the extraction of aluminium was first characteri
zed by turbidity of the organic phase, after that a thick interphase
film appeared in the interface and CrJStalline sediment settled in the
organic phase. The sediment was dissolved as the kinetic curve was rea
ching the plateau. The increase of aluminium concentration in the orga
nic phase can be achieved by raising pH of the initial solution up to
3,5-3.6 as a result of introducing an appropriate amount of Na2co
3
(Fig,3),It can be seen that the curves are practically similar. The ca
racter of the curve for the solution with a higher pH confirms the exi
stence of some range
of aluminium sulfate
0.20
concentration with the
1 - 0,1 M Na2co3
mechanism of extrac
was added to
0.16
tion suggested in this
.-1
solution
.......
§ 0.12
paper.
All the above re
I
"l>0.08
sults were obtained
for the amine of tech
�0.04
fi
nical grade. At the
sam& time it was found
o.
0.8
g-ion/1
that the high boiling
Fig,). 0.1 M Na2co3 adding influence on
fraction formed during
aluminium extraction by 0,23 M amine
vacuum distillation was
characterized by a high solution
er ability for extraction. According to our point of view the difference is associated with
the presence of alcohols in the technical amine, which have, as a rule,
lower boiling points than amines.
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MECHANISM OF GALLIUM EXTRACTION FROM HYDROCHLORIC
7-4.J
ACID SOLUTIONS
E.I.Ponomareva, Z.S.Abisheva, I.A.Blaida, A.S.Kasymova and
A.M.Reznik, Institute of Metallurgy and Ore Benefication, Kazakh
SSR Academy of Sciences, Alma-Ata, USSR

During processing of some intermediate products of chemical indus
try and non-ferrous metallurgy acidic solutions containing gallium are
formed. Solvent extraction is the effective method of its recovery[1].
The moat interesting for the extraction are halogenous complexes of
gallium especially [Gac14
anion, which can effectively be extracted
with neutral organophoaphorous and anion-exchange extractants{l,2].
Kinetics and mechanism of extraction processes of micro- and macro
quantities of gallium in the systems Ga-HCl-TBP and Ga-HCl-T0A in ke
rosene (decanol as modifier) taking into account interphase phenomena
at work were studied.
Lewis diffusion cell (specific interface (a) equal 0.125 sm-1) was
selected as the study technique. The plateau on the graph of the ext
raction rate dependence R0 (mol"sm -2•sec-1) on stirrer's Reynolds num
ber and linear character of function R0=f(a) indicates either the pre
sence of microheterogeneity zones and automodel regime of the process,
or the fact that the extraction rate is limited by the chemical reac
tion at work at the interface or by masstransfer with a quick reaction
[3].Extractants concentration increase on the boundary with 4 mol•dm-3

J-

2

---0

3

__._______ 4
0.4
0.15

1. 2

1. 6

Cextr•fmol ° dm -37
:J
I
0.45
o, 7
J
CGa' [mol"dm-37

'Jl--

Fig.1. Dependance of O on the bo
undary of interface: TBP(1),T0A(2)
HC1 on extractant concentration;
TBP(J),T0A(4)-HC1-Ga on gallium
concentration
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solution of HCl (Fig.1) results
in marked lowering of interface
tension ( 6" ) which evidences
about ·its surface activity con
ditioned by bifilar character
of TBF and TOA molecules. De
pendance of 6" on metal con
centration (CGa) in aqueous
phase has more complex charac
ter. Adsorption isotherm calcu
lation (G) according Gibbs equ
ation: G • -(1/RT)(�O /o lnC)
has showed that in that region
of concentration where lowering
of
was observed gallium
complexes adsorption on inter
face was taking place. Further
increase of metal concentration
in original solutions brings to
the increase of interfase tension, that seems to be caused

o

by the fonnation of ion associates of gallium complexea[4].
Because of formation of higher surface concentrations of extractant
and metal in the systems studied phase status of adsorption layer,
orientation character of molecules in it influence on the gallium ext
raction kinetics[3].
We can get some idea about the contribution of the chemical reacti
on rate into the overall extraction rate taking account of the change
of energy activation (EA) values. So, in case of TBP, EA values for
micro- (1,6•10-3) and macroconcentrations (573•10-3 mol•dm-3) of gal
lium, equal to J0,6 and 34,8 kJ•mol-1 respectively, can probably be
attributed to the decisive role of the chemical reaction rate of the
formation of the complex being extracted. In case of TOA with the dec
rease of metal concentration (EA values decrease from 2),01 to 16,17
kJ•�ol-1) the contribution of masstransfer rate of the complex forming
in the diffuse layer into the overall process rate seems to increase.
Independently from the type of extractant used chemical reactions
going in the systems studied are of the first order with respect to
gallium. The values of Ks (rate constant of surface chemical reaction
of formation of extractable complex) received during transition from
micro- (K 8 •10-3 am•sec-1 for TBP and TOA respectively 2.50±0,19 and
1.68,±0,08) to macroconcentrations (1,86,±0,04 and 0.86z0,08) of the ex
tracted metal have a tendency to decrease. This seems to be caused by
the formation of larger associates of gallium complexes hindering mass
transfer across the interface. S-like character of emulsion stratifi
cation curves inherent to the systems with the structural-mechanical
properties serves as the convincing evidence. Increase of EA and ent
ropy values together with metal concentration increase evidences to
this. This is connected with the expenditures of additional energy for
the activated complex formatiom. In this case extract electroconducti
vity increase is observed evidencing that different ionic associates
are current-conducting particles apart from single ions[4J.
Dependances of process rate on concentration of hydrogen ions and
extractant are given on the Fig. 2,3.
The orders of proceeding chemical reactions according to acid for
the systems with TBP and TOA .'J.t CHcl> 2 mol·dm-J are equal to unity.
Absence of R0 dependanoe on CHCl evidences about zero order of reacti
on according to hydrogen ions, at more lower meanings of HCi concent
ration in the system with TBP. This is an indication of the gallium
extraction mechanism change by TBP connected with the participation of
[Gac1J- or Gac1 in the formation of extractable complex. At the sa
3
me time besides indicated molecules protonated fo:nn of extractant con
sisting from three molecules of TBP is taking part in elemental act of
chemical interaction (Fig.3).
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4.0
5,0
6.0
7.0
8,0
0

0.2

o.4 o.6 o.8

Fig.2. Effect of HCl concentra
tion on the initial extraction
rate: TOA (1,J) and TBP (2,4)
when Coa• •10-J mol,d.m-J:
0 -573 and• -1,6

lg CHCl

On extraction with TOA change of the mechanism is observed during
transition from micro- to macroconcentrations of gallium about which
the orders of extractant equal to 0,5 and 1, respectively, are eviden
ced. Substitution of diluent for nitrobenzene confirms the results
received (Fig.J).
Considering strong tendency of amine salts to association [5]it is
possible to auggest that in complex formation reaction are taking part
1n the case of macroconcentrations of me�al dimer molecules of TOA ad
sorbed on interface and at microconcentrations of metal - monomeric
molecule of TOA.

-lg Ro
4.0

8.0
9,0

1.1

0.7

O,J
- lg cextr

Fig.J. Effect of extractant con
centration on the initial extrac
tion rate: TOA-nitrobenzene (1,4),
TOA-keroaene- decanol (2,J,5),
TBP (6,7) when c 08, •10-3mol" dm-3:
9-20); 0 -57); I> -84; 0 -1,6
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On the basis o! the research done the following suggestions about
the step-by-step mechanism o! the gallium extraction process !rom chl�
ride solutions with TBP and TOA were made: adsorption o! extractant
molecules, oriented by nucleophilic groups to the aqueous phase on in
ter!ace; !ormation o! the protonated !orms o! extractants; slow step !ormation o! the extracted gallium complex on inter!ace; its masstran
s!er into the organic phase volume. The reaction o! the extracted com
plex !ormation TOA with gallium microquantities seems to be shi!ted to
the di!!usion layer adjoining aqueous phase.
Kinetic equations o! gallium extraction process !rom hydrochloric
acid solutions by TBP and TOA can be represented in the !ollowing way:
!or the Ga microconcentrations

Re,•

0,741 e-16170/RT [H+][GaC14J[R3Nj0•5,

• 83,07 e-30600/RT [H+j [GaCl 1[TBP_]3,
4
o
!or the Ga macroconcentration
R

R

o

- 15,082 e-23o,o/RT [H1 [GaCl4J/R Nl'
3

• 278. 5 e-34820/RT [a1[GaCl -1[TBP]3•
4
o
From the point o! view o! practice the extractants studied are cha
racterized by a high selectivity and capacity, and the surface charac
ter o! processes established gives an apportunity !or their intensifi
cation.
R
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EXTRACTION MECHANISM OF IRON(III) AND ALUMINIUM(III) FROM
PHOSPHATE SOLUTION<; BY PRIMARY AMINE N192
3

Deqian Li, Dachun Liu and Honghuei Wang, Changchun Institute of
Applied Chemistry, Academia Sinica, Changchun, China

Primary amine N1 2 (Rl
)CHNH 2 , hereafter referred to as RNH 2 ) is an
9 3 R
excellent extractant for 2extraction separation of thorium(IV), ceri
um(IV), rare earth elements(III), and iron(III) [ 1,2]. The present ar
ticle is the results on the extraction mechanism of Fe(III) and Al(III)
from phosphate solutions by primary amine N1 2 •
9 3
Extraction mechanism of iron(III)
The partition equilibria of Fe(III) between phosphate and RNH No
3 3
in benzene were investigated. Figure.1 shows the effect of phosphate
concentration on Fe(III) extraction by RNH No • The data of Fig.1 de
3 3
termine a straight line having a slope of 2.0, which suggests that the
species of Fe(P0 )�- in the aqueous solution has been extracted into
4
the organic phase. Figure 2 shows the LogD as a function of the equi
librium concentration of free RNH No in benzene. The slope of the plot
3 3
of Fig.2 is 1.0. The results on the determination of molecular weight
of RNH No in benzene prove that the polymerization degree of RNH No
3 3
3 3
in benzene is 3. Thus, the extraction reaction of Fe(III) in the phos
phate system by RNH No could be written as follows:
3 3
Feaq
(1 )
3+ + 2P043-aq + ( RNH3No3 ) 3org ;:=::::l{RNH3)3Fe(P04)20rg + 3N0 3aq
A

!le.

o·

�

,-f

'

0.8

0

/

0/

o.6
0.4

0

0.2

/

/

/

�
,-f

0.9
0.7
0.5

0

o.o
-2.1 -2.0 -1.9

-1.0

-1.8 log[Poij

PO,-

� Effect of
concentration
on Fe(III) extrac_tion by RNH No
3 3
organic phase: 0.10M RNH No
3 3
aqueous phase: 0.1M HNo ,
3
3.7 ,c.10-3M Fe(III)
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-0.8

Fig.2. Effect of RNH No concen
3 3
tration on Fe(III) extraction
aqueous phase: o.05M HNo ,
3
0.24M
2.9 X 10-3M Fe(III)

rot,

�xtraction 11echanis11 of alumini1111(III)
'J'be extraction equilibrium data of al1111iniua(III) fro• phosphate
solvtions were obtained by RNH No in heptane as a function of PH,
3 3
rot, aetal and extractant concentrations. The composition of the extr
acted coaplex and extraction mechanism have been determined with the
aethods of slope, IR and NMR spectra. The relationship between LogD
and PH was investigated(see Fig.3 ). It may be seen fro• Fig.3 that LogD
increases as increasing of aqueous PH. Plots given in Fig.4 represent
tLe relationship between LogD and Log(RNH No J 0 rg at different Al(III)
3 3
concentration. As seen from Fig.4 the slopes of the plot are 1.0. Thus,
the extraction reaction of Al(III) in the phosphate system by RNH No
3 3
can be represented by
+
3
RNH3) Al(P0 >2·•H20or + 3N03aq
Al ( mH20 )3
aq + 2P04-aq + ( RNH3No3)3org - (
g
3
4
(2)
logD .-----------

logD

-0.6

-0.4

-1.0

-0.8

-1,4 _____.________�
I 1.0
1. 5
pH
2.0

-1.2 .___.,_...__..____
Fig.4.LogD against Log(RNH3No3J 0 rg
at diffe.rent Al(III) concentrations
0: 0.011M Al(III)
0: 0.021M Al(III)

Fig.3.Relationship between LogD
and PH
organic phase: 0.24M RNH3No
3
aqueous phase: 0.021M Al(III),
o. 11M ro34

The results of IR and NHR spectra show that the extracted complex
of Al(III) with phosphate of priaary aaine is ionized. These data are
in satisfactory agreeaent with the extractiop mechanism of Al(III) by
RNH No •
3 3
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EXTRACTION OF Fe(III) FROM SULP'ATE SOLUTIONS WITH TERTIARY:�
�
AMINES AS SOLVENT*
Wu Zhichun, Yu Shuqiu, Chen Jiayong (Chia-yung),
Institute of Chemical Metallurgy, Academia Sinica, B eijing, China

Work have been carried out rather extensively on the re moval of
Fe(III) in sulfate solutions by extraction with amine s as solvent.
Primary and secondary amines have often been used while practically
no work has been done with tertiary amine as solvent <1-5)_ In our
work, we have found that tertiary amine can be used to extract Fe(III)
very effectively in the pH range resulting partial hydrolysis of
ferric ions. In addition, th e iron extracted into the organic phase
can be stripped rather easily with dilute sulfuric acid or even with
water. Mechanism of extraction of Fe(III) by tertiary amine from
sulfate solutions is presented in this paper.
The method of saturation capacity was used first to determine the
formula of the extraction species. Solutions of 0.1066 M
tri-n-octyl amine (TOA) in benzene were used to contact a number of
times with fresh ferric sulfate solutions of different pH to saturate
th e organic phase with iron. The concentrations of Fe(III) and SO�
in the organic phase are listed in Table 1 . It can be considered that
the mol e ratios of TOA: Fe(III): so24 are 2 : 1 : 2 . llased on the
aqueous solution chemistry of ferric iron and electric neutrality
princi�l e, th e extraction species can be represe nted as
(TOAH) 2 F e(OH)(S04) 2.
empirical

Table

1

.

pH
Fe(III),M
so 2 - ' M
(TOA)/(Fe)
(TOA)/(SO�-)
(SO�-)/(Fe)

Experimental results of concentrations of Fe(III) and
so 2 - in the saturated organic phase
'\,15 ° C, 0.1066 M TOA in benzene
2 .48
2 .5 3
1 .91
2 .1 3
1.75
2 .09
0.046 2
0.05 21
0.0451
0.050 3 0.0519 0.0473
0.105 2
0.10 2 1
0.11 04 0.1146 0.1 06 3
0.1060
2 . 31
2.25
2.05
2 . 36
2.1 2
2 .05
1.00
1.01
0.97
0.9 3
1.01
1.04
2.25
2. 21
2 .19
2.21
2 .0 3
2 .33

With the consideration of hydrolysis, complexes formation and
polymerization of Fe(III) in sulfate solution, the extraction of
Fe(III) into th e organic phase can be ex�ressed as:

*

nFe 3+ + (n/ 2)(3-i) SO�-+ ni H2o + nm/2 (R 3NH) 2 so4(0)
+
((R 3NH)m Fe(OH)i(S04) + m i)/2)
(3 n(O) + ni H

Patent Applied for, China Patent Office.
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as:

The equilibrium constant Kex of the above reaction can be expressed
( ((R 3NH)mFe(OH)i(SO4)( J+ m-i)/ 2 1,n) (o) • (H+ ) ni
( 2)

n(3-i)/2((R NH) SO nm/2
(Fe3+ )n(S024 1
3
2
4. 1 ( 0)
where n

degree of polymerization of iron,
number of R 3N molecules associated with Fe 3+ ,
i
number of OH groups in the extracted species assoicated
with Fe,
o stands for organic phase in subscripts.
The coefficient of distribution of Fe(III) Dis defined as:
m

D = C Fe(III)(o)/C Fe(III)

( 3)

Assume there is only one extraction species in the organic phase,
then:
( 4)
C

Fe

=

(Fe 3+ )(1 + 131 /(H+ )
2
as, (SO4 -) +

( 5)

where 131, 13 2 •... are eq�ilibrium co�stants of hydrolysis and complex
formation reactions as given below and their values can be found in
the literature 16 -8 >:

------

+
2+
____,.
+ H
Fe OH
+ H2o
+
+
Fe
Fe(OH) 2' + 2 H
+ 2 H 2o
2
3+
+ so Fe
......- Fe so•4
4
2
J+
+ 2 so Fe(SO )
Fe
4
4
J+
____,., (F eOH)� + +
+ 2 H2O
2 Fe
Fe

J+
J+

-

2

,

�1

(3 81
2

H+

(6)

(3 2
� 81

(3 22

( 7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

By substituting Equations 3 and 4 into Eq. 2 and taking logarithm,
we obtain:
3+
log (C Fe(o)) = log (DC Fe(III)) = log (nKex) + nlog ( Fe ) +
(n/2)(3-i)log (SO 2-) + ni pH + nm/ 2 log(R NH) so )
(11)
4
2
4 (o)
3
If equation 1 represents the reaction involved in the extraction
of Fe, coefficients n, m and i can be determined by carrying out a
series of experiments. Fig. 1 and 2 represent some of the experi
mental results. F rom the slopes of the straight lines in these
figures, Values of n, m and. i are obtained as 1.85, 1.82 and 0.97
respectively. Equation 1 can be written as:
2

Fe

3

+

+

2

so�-

+

2

H2O

+

2

+
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(R NH) 2SO4(o)
3
( 1 2)
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Fig.1. Effect of Pe 3+
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+2.20, 0 2.44.
e 0.1066 M (TOAH) so
2 4
"'17 ° C 1 CFe,:0.02990M
logD' '
log(DCFe) ni pH - nlog(Fe

-1.8

-1.5

3+

)

-1.2

It can be seen that the composition of extraction species is the same

.as that obtained by the method of saturated capacity.
Effect of temperature on equilibrium of the following reaction
was studied and it was found it is an exothermic reaction.
2 Fe 3+

+

+
24 SO4 + 2 H + 2 H2O + 4 R3N(o).=!= ((R3NH)2.Fe0H(S04 ) 2 ) 2(0)(13)

The heat of reaction was found to be -9 3.4 kJ/mol (pH 1 .76), -99.6
kJ/mol (pH 1.1 3)and -102.1 kJ/mol (pH 1.76) respectively (10-50 ° C).
From the UV spectroscopy, the extracted species has been found to
have a strong absorption peak at - 295 nm and a broad shoulder type
absorption peak at rv 335 nm. These peaks are consistent with the
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reported absorption characteristics of Fe-OH and Fe(OH) Fe respective
7
2
ly ( 3- > .rt has also been found that the presence of excess amount of
amine sulfate has no influence on the spectroscopy of ferric iron
extraction species. Using primary and secondary amines as solvent, the
presence of excess amount of amine salt has a strong influence on the
spectroscopy of extracted species ()) . It can be considered that the
extraction mechanism of tertiary amine toward Fe is different from that
of primary and secondary amines. The tertiary amine can extract the
partially hydrolyzed species of Fe 3+ by adduct formation while the
primary and secondary amines can extract both the hydrolyzed species
and the unhydrolyzed iron.
As only the hydrolyzed form of ferric iron can be extracted by
tertiary amine, the iron extracted into the organic phase can be

easily stripped by solution with acidity higher than that required

for partial hydrolysis of ferric iron. In contrast, the iron in the
organic phase with primary and secondary amines as solvent is very
difficult to strip. It was reported () ) that when the UV spectra of
secondary amine loaded with ferric iron sulfate in the presence of

excess amount of amine sulfate was studied, the absorption peak of
hydroxy-ferric complexes was disappeared with the appearance of the
+
)
)
absorption peak of FeS0 4 and Fe ( SO 4 )-(
2

The infrared spectroscopy indicated that the sulfate ions are a
bidentate ligand to the iron atoms.
It also indicated that the species

contain bridge forming hydroxyl grou p e ( ,o). Based on these studies,

the structure of the extracture species can be represented as shown in

the following figure.
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I

STUDY ON THE EXTRACTION OF IRON(III) WITH P538 IN KEROSENE
7-4 6
Sixiu Sun, Zili Gao, Jinglan Shen, Department of Chemistry,..__-�
Shandong University, Jinan, Shandong, China
Honglin Zhang, Department of Chemistry, Qufu Teachers University,
Qutu. Shandong, China

P53B(ROP(O)(OH), R • c12 - c18, behaves a strong extraction abili
ty for iron(III) and hae been used to remove iron(III) existing ae an
impurity in production of H2o2• The extraction of iron(III) from nitra
te solution with P538 in keroeine hae been studied at 25°c in this pa
per. The experimental results were drawn in Fig.1 and 2. The extrac
tion equilibria are proporeed ae follows:
1) at higher loading, e.g. CH A 0 /CFe 0 <:3 (Fig.1):
2Fe 3+ + 1-(Hz!)j(o) � Pez!?H.b4(o) ' + 6H+ 1
2) at lower loading, e.g. cH A,0/CFe,o> 3 (Fig.2)
2
+
Fe 3+ +
<H2A)j(o) � Fe(HA) 3(o) + 3H ,
where CH A,o and CFe,o denote total concentration of P5 3 8 and Fe(III)
in organic phase, respectively.
From these experimental results, the apparent extraction equilib
rium constants were calculated to be 10 11 • 16 for equilibria 1 and
10 6•84 for 2, and the apparent polymerizition number (j) of extrac
tant (P53B) can also be estimated ae 1.5-1.7 when ite formality ie
lees than 3•10-3.
I
'-n 2.0
0
::c:
..._,

f

110
0

.I,/

�,

-

;;( 1.5

+

& 3.0

� 1.0

o-l
C\I
I
0
Cl>

0,5 ..._.,,,
__.____.__J
-3.0
-2,5

0
o-l

1og(C�zA-JCFe ,o>

2.0

-3,5

-3.0

log(c:

zA

-2.5

- -icFe,o)

Pig.1 • The experimental results at lower loading (C� A/C Fe O :> 3)
,
2
Pig.2. The experimental results at hi_sher loading (c; /CPe,oc:: )
3
zA
Note: 1.•denotes the e:xperimental points at higher loading
(C� /CPe,o-' 3)a
zA
2• CPe,a denotes the total concentration of Pe(III) in
1quilibri1111 aqueoua phaa11 c;
a.nd c,e o the total con
,
,.A
centration of P538 and Pe(III' in equilibrium organic
phase, respectively.
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THE STUDY OP EXTRACTIOB OP Cr(III), Mn(II) ABD Pe(III)
IONS WITH ALIPHATIC CARBOXYLIC ACIDS ll SULPHATE SYSTEMS
USIWG COMPUTER TECHBIQUES

7-47

s. Kopacz, T.Pardela, Department of Inorganic Chemistry, Ignacy

Lukasiewicz Technical University, Rzesz6w, Poland

The extraction of Cr(III), Kn(II) and Pe(III) with capronic, cap
rylic and caprynic acids into n-heptane from sulphate solutions has
been studied.
On the grounds of the partition data compositions of the complexes
of the ions investigated in the organic phase were calculated and the
applied calculation methods discussed. It was found that the composi
tion of the complexes of extracted metals is independent of the kind
of carboxylic acid and is equal: (CrR •2HR)2 , (MnR2•2HR)2, (PeR3)3
3
(Table ). It was painted out that the discrepancies in the inter
pretation of the results obtained by different authors are often due
to different assumptions or disregard of the characteristics of the
functions describing the extraction process.
The EKSTRAKTOR computer program in Pascal language was applied to
analyse experimental data. The composition of the complexes was de
termined using a method based on the dependence of pH0 5 on phase com
•
position. It was proved that the method can apply to any division co
efficient values, i.e. when DI 1 and pH I pH 5• Calculation for
0•
same different values of partition coefficients and their correspond
ing pH values was carried out. The determined compoeit.ion of the com
plexes was checked using the KFX-TORT simulation programme in Pascal
based on the law of mass action. A new way of collecting experimental
data in cation-exchange extraction with carboxylic acids based on the
KEX-TORT simulation program was proposed.
Extraction of metals with carboxylic acids in sulphate
systems

Metal

Mn( II)

Cr(III)
Fe( III)

Carboxylic acid
n-Hexanoic
n-Octanoic
n-Decanoic

Complex

(MnR2•2HR)2

n-Hexanoio
n-Octanoio
n-Decanoic

(CrR3•2HR)2

n-Hexanoic
n-Octanoic
n-Decanoic

(FeRJ)
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J

Kex
J.10•10-22
2.54•10-20
J.43 ·10-20
2.56• 10-1a
J.56·10-16
2.60·10-15
2.95.10-1b
2.25•10-11
1.11-10-10

I

A STUDY ON THE EXTRACTION OF SODIUM WITH P538
7-48
Sixiu Sun, Zili Gao, Zhimei Jing and Jinglan, Department of�-�
Chemistry, Shandong University, Jinan, Shandong, China
The partition equilibria of sodium between chloride or sulfate aqu
eous solution and P5J8 (monoalkylphosphoric acide)-kerosine have been
investigated by using sodium ion selective electrode. The experimen
tal results (Fig.1 to 4) show that the extrac�ion mechanism of both
systems is as follows:
Na+ + 4(H2A)j(o)=(NaHA•(4j-1)H2A)(o) + W
and the equilibrium constants determined are 10-1•24 and 10-1•48,
respectively.
logD,------,
J
logDr------------�
0.5

-0,5

-4.0

I
l

-5.0

-1.5�-----------__,

3

-1.0 -0.5 logc8 A
2

4

Fig.1. The ourves of D vs. pH in NaCl system
c,h- 1.00-10"1.i; CH A (M)xo.J16, ,o 0.21s; .A 0.170;
2
� 0.0797
Fig.2. The curves of D vs. CH0
A in NaCl system
Cji
1 • 00 • 10-2 ; pH O 2
�
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o.O

I

-5.0
-1

0.127;
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.o

Fig.J. The curve of D vs.pH in Na2so4 system.

0 logCH

�

3
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3
The
curve of D vs.oH A in Na so system. c:
Fig.4.
2 4
a2S0 5.00•10a
4
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THE EX'fflACT'ION OP ALKALI METALS WITH ALKYLPHENOLS
AND THEIR MIX'.LURES WI'm CROWN-ETHERS

A.I.Kholkin, I.Yu.Pleitlich, N.D.Kuznetsova, L.M.Gindin, I.L.Kot
lyarevsk:y, L.K.Nikiforova, K.Gloe, P.Muhl, Institute of Chemistry
and Chemical Techilology, Siberian Branch of the USSR Academy of Sci
ences,Krasnoyarsk,USSR; Central Institute of Solid State Physics
and Materials Science, Academy of Sciences of GDR, Dresden, GDR
Por extractive separation of cations with the same electronic struc
ture and different sizes it is preferable to use of steric effects at
forming of extracted compounds. Thus, the phenol derivatives with or
tho-substituents are· the most effective for the separation of Cs, Rb
and other alkali metals [1]. Effective separation of alkali, alkali
ne-earth and other metal salts is also obtained in the systems with
crown-ethers and the selectivity of these extractants is determined
mainly by conformity of the extracted salt cation size to the mac
rocycle cavity diameter [2].
The results of the researching of the extraction of alkali metals
with alkylphenols and their mixtures with crown-ethers are presented
in the paper. The systems with p-alkylphenols are studied to compare them with
the systems with ortho-substituted phenols that
have been studied previously [1 ] •
The composition of extracted compounds. The state of extractant la a
been studied previously for the studying of extracted phenolate solva
tion in organic phase. The activity coefficients of p-tretbutylphenol
in CC1 have been determined by the infrared spectroscopy method(Fig.1)
4
The obtained d!.ata point out considerable self-association of the ext
ractant in organic solutions and pronounced interaction of water, phenol
it must be taken into account at determining the salvation extent by
metal distribution data ·at different extractant concentrations. Fig.2
shows that the determining of solvation numbers without taking phenol

-H
·10
·9
0

0,2

o.� o,r.

O,& C HA (O)

-1,0 -0,5 �CMA<,r�CMA(oJ· HAloJ

Fig.2. (lg� - pH) as a function
of lgCHA (o) (1,2) and of
lgCHA (o)" "6' HA (o) (3,4) at the ex
traction of Rb(1,3), Cs(2,4) with
p-tretbutylphenol solution in cc14

Fig.1. "I(' HA(o) as a function
of p-tretbutylphenol concentra
tion in cc1 (1), the same in
4
the presence of H2o (2)
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selfassociation in organic phase into account ( which is often in
the literature ) leads to wrong results. The solvation numbers, ob
tained by (lg 1,a: -pH) as a function ofextractantactivity logarithm,
are close to 7, that is remarkably higher than for the systems with
steric hindered phenols.

The hydration numbers of approximately
3 and 2 are obtained at the studying
of water behaviour at low concentrati
ons of Rb and Cs phenolates respecti
1,0
vely (Pig.3). Significant increasing
0,5
of water concentration takes place at_
increasing of phenolate concentration
(and at decreasing of phenol concen
tration). Abnormally high metal dis
Pig.3. Water distribution at tribution coefficients are observed
the extraction of Rb (1 ) and in the same region. The micelle for
Cs (2) with 0,8M solution of mation of phenolates and the water
solubilization in inner micelle cavity
p-tretbutylphenol in cc1 4
occur evidently under these conditions.

Phenolates dissociation in organic phase is possible at the use of
polar solvents. As it can be seen in Pig.4, the character of lg Diia
as a function of pH at the extraction of Na with 1M thymol solution
in isoamyl alcohol points out ex
tracted compounds dissociation in
organic phase (1). The calculated
-i,O
values of activity coefficients
are shown in Pig.5, the dependen
-i , 5
3
ces are typical for 1-1 electro
--2,0
lytes in non-aqueous solvents.
The effect of phenol nature.
Two factors can be marked qualita
Pig,4. The extraction of Na with
tively, which affect the substitu1M thymol solution in isoamyl al- ted phenol extractability: the va
cohol from 0,5M (1) and 3,0M (2)
lue of constant of phenol dissoci
N8 Cl solutions. 3,4 - are calcula- ation (the presence of electrophy
ted for 0,5M and J,OM NaCl respec- lie substituents) and the steric
of phenotively without taking ion associa- effects
in forming
tion into account
lates and their solvation (volumetric ortho-substituents). Thus
10
o-bromphenol (Ka=3,6·10- ), .L-naphtol (1,4·10-10) and ,- naphtol
(2,3•10-10) have higher extractability of Cs, Rb, K in comparison with
p-alkylphenola (5,10-11).
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The highest separation coefficients
of alkali metals are observed in the
systems with vt>lWJ1etric radicals in
ortho-position, e.g. with 4-tretbu
tyl-2-benzylphenol and 4-tretbutyl2-allylphenol (see the table). How
ever, the distribution coefficients
O,i 0,1
0,5 O,� C11o (ol
of Cs and Rb for ortho-allylphenol
are very low, it hindered the use Fig.5. The activity coefficients
of Na phenolate in organic phase
of ortho-allylphenol.
at CNa(init)=0,5 mol/1 end
3,0 mol/1 (solid points)
The calculated separation coefficients of Cs and Rb in the systems
wi�h phenols of various structure
pH range
Extractant
-.LgDCs
J> Cs/Rb
4-tretundecyl-2-bromphenol
3-phenyl-1-naphtol
4-phenyl-2-naphtol
4-tretnon8 decylphenol
4-tretbutyl-2-benzylphenol
4-(tricyclo-4,J,o 2 •9non-8-yl)phenol
4-tret butyl-2-allylphenol

!11,0-12,0
; 11,8-12,5
:11,0-12,0
12,2-13,2
12,0-13,0
12,0-12,8
12,5-13,5

1,5-1,3
1,4-1,3
1,6-1,4
1,6-1,4
1,6-1,4

1,8-1,5
2,8-2,2

4,0-1,8
6,6-2,7
3,5-1,5
2,5-1,6
6,5-2,6
3,2-1,4
6,5

The extraction of alkali metals with mixtures of alkylphenols and
organic acids. Synergistic effects were observed at the extraction of
Cs with the mixtures of n-caprylic acid, "'--monoalkylmonocarbonic acid,
D2EHPA and dialkyldithiophosphoric acid with steric hindered phenols
due to the salvation of extracted salts with phenol molecules. Syner
gistic arid antagonistic effects take place at the extraction of Rb de
pending on the acid nature and pH water phas,e.
The systems with the mixtures of crown-ethers and alkylphenols are
characterized by significant interaction of extracted ML B complexes
Y
with alkylphenol and by formation of MA phenolate and its complex with
crown-ether ML A, it leads to the increasing of metal distribution C<>
Y
efficients; interaction of extragents causes the value of DM to decre
ase. It's hard to predict the total effect. The composition of extr�c
ted compounds corresponds to KLCl·S1HA and CsL2Cl·S2HA at the extracti
on of Kand Cs chlorides with the mixture of p-tretbutylphenol and di
benzo-18-crown-6 (DVS-18) in chloroform from solutions with low pH-va
lues, when alkali metal "phenolates
don• t fo rm. Earlier [2]
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it's shown that sandwich compounds are formed in the cases when cation
sizes are higher than crown-ether cavity diameter. Data obtained under
the conditions of saturation are shown in Fig.6. The solvation of ex
tracted complexes with non-dissociated phenol molecules is significant

c.«q.i,'

�Di,i , � DH(A)

-t

0,16

o,tt
QOI

z

·,,:;...
�

-3

-�
Fig.6. The extraction of
KCl (1) and CsCl (2) with
the mixtures of p-tretbu
tylphenol (1 mol/1) and
DVS-16 with various con
centration in chloroform

3

-1

9

iO

-ff

itpH

Fig,7. The extraction of K (1,3,5) and
Cs (2,4,6) with 0 ) 35 M p-tretbutylphenol
(1,2), the mixture of 0,35 p-tretbutyl
phenol and 0,21 M DVS-18Min chloroform
(3,4) from chloride aqueous solutions;
5,6-calculated lgDM as functions of pH

and leads to synergistic effect inspite of strong interaction of phe
nol and crown-ether in the system,
At using of mixtures of crown-ethers and alkylphenols at comparati
vely high pH of waterp.haee, the conditions are realized under which
metal phenolates are formed. It can be seen in Fig.7 that the presence
of crown-ether leads to significant growth of distribution coeffici
ents in comparison with the system containing only alkylphenol. With
increasing pH values of DK and Des are also increase 4-5 times, it
points to phenolate formation. The fraction of metal chlorides and
phenolates in complex with crown-ether in organic phase is determined.
As it's seen in Fig.7 with the formation of phenolates the values DM
are much higher than in the systems without crown-ether, and K is ex
tracted better than Cs. The hydration of phenolates occurs at transi
tion from the systems with p-alkylphenols to the systems with their
mixtures with crown-ethers.
Thus, phenolate-ion forming in the systems with the mixtures of al
kylphenols and crown-ethers provides the increasing of metal distribu
tion coefficients, and crown- ether - the selectivity at extraction.
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L'IQUID-LIQUID EXTRACTION STUDIES OF MERCURY(II)CHLORIDE WITH�
�
OXATHIAAZA ALKANES
J.Beger, R.Jacobi, Bergakademie Freiberg, DDR-92OO (GDR) and
R.Gloe, P.MUhl, Zentralinstitut fUr Festkorperphysik und Werk
stofforschung, Akademie der Wissenschaften der DDR, Dresden,
DDR-8O27, GDR
Mercury(II) is on the one hand a dangerously toxic element and on
the other hand a very useful metal indispensable for industry. There
fore separation techniques for the recovery of mercury(II) from vari
ous kinds of wastes are necessary. Liquid-liquid extraction is a very
effective and energy-saving separation method for this purpose.
Another scope of our interest is the search of ligand structure extraction power - relations for lipophilic multidentate neutral li
gands C1 -7.J.
The present paper reports on the influence of the structure of se
veral oxathiaaza alkanes and related compounds 3 - 29 on the extrac
tion of mercury(II)chloride.
The investigated extractants are summarized together with their
physical data in �able.
Some selected examples of their syntheses are given in the formula
schema. In most cases the synthesis consists of a set of nucleophilic
reactions.

Examples for ligand syntheses
n-

0

(' OH - BuNf' Cl
BuN
L__,,OH

l....,

Cl

H,N� NHl

R•

No

""

('S O OBu
fSH suoo'l:1
23
BuN
BuN
O OBu
L....,511
1......,,. S'-''--.J

...!!...�l!L
1 19'
3 28
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All distribution experiments have been carried out under the same
conditions and are demonstrated in the figure for mono- and bivalent
extractants 1 - 5: cHgCl =1•10-4M•dm-3; c ext ractant=5•10-4-1•10-2
2
M•dm-31 pH 5.2 (buffer system NaOAc/HCl); shaking time 30 min; CHcl3
as diluent.

Summary of the results 1:
- Even simple tertiary amines and
/r�cHeJ2N"N (Cc.rl,1J2 4 sulfides (see fig., substances No,
1 and 2) extract HgC12 from aque
ous solution with low extent.
5 - A strong increase of extraction
ability results if a second liga
tor atom is included into the ex
tractant molecule (see Fig,1).
NN (4)>NS(5)>N0(3) > N(2) > S(1)1
logD: 2.85 1.70
0.13 -0.80 -1,53
These mentioned extractants have
equal lipophily (�Calkyl=24) •
- The interruption of NN or NS se
1
quence by oxygen sharply decreases
the extraction ability.
NN(4) > NS(5) > NOOON(17) > NOOOS(18)
and al90: SS(7)> S0S(14)- log D:
2.85 j 1,70,0.25j log D: -0.50 -0.70,
This demonstrates an only low coor- 1
dination action of the oxygen atoms,
Otherwise the presence of an (or se
-1
-2
-3
veral) oxygen atoms also influences
lgCu 0rg;
the extraction power.

/-

lgDHg
2

S0S(14)> S(CH2)5S(8)> (C6H13)2S(29)
log D: -0,70
-1.90
-2,30
- The neighbourhood of N and Sis significant for high distribution
ratios with oxathiaaza alkanes. In this cases further oxygen atoms
have no influence on the extraction,
SNS(13) �OOSNS00(23) ,- SONOS(20-22) �SOONOOS(25-27) -osoNOS0(24)
0,65
log D: 1,10
1.10
0,40
- It seems, that no more than two coordinated ligator atoms are ne
cessary
NN(4)'-"NNN(9) >>NS(6) � NSSN(15) c:::.NSOSN(19)
=NSOOOSN(28) �BS(CH2)5 SN(16)
log D: 2,85 2,85
1.12
1.37
1

Given log D-values are at a concentration ot 1x10-.3y•dm-3.
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Com-

pound No
No

2

Extractant a)

no

185-190/80

1,4522

210/13

1,4675

ss

127/33

1,4851

mm

165/27
204-207/13

1,4872
1,4592b)

2)0/13

1,4625b)

218/20

1,4723

SNS

220-224/40

1,4828

800

145-'149/27

1,4870

235-237/33

1,4888

order

formula

NO

171-172/65

NN

148-152/25

NS

3

NSN

.ll

221-223/27

ll

ll
4

5

1,4675

1,4706

195-200/25 1,6568

NOOON

NOOOO

285-290/65 1,4692

SONOS

165-167/13 1,4851
189-198/20 1,4801
190-200/12 1,4770

233-2)8/65 1,48e3

1,4835

OOONSOO

209/13

OSOlfOSO

215-216/33 1,4816

SOONOOS

200/65
220-225/90
252-260/27

258/40

NSOOOSN

a) c
0 always mean nonbranched saturated chain CnH20+1 ,
n is a -CH2-cH2- unit,

(9. JaK. 365

1,4517

�13-217/80 1,4909

NBSN

NSOSN

7

20

B.p. °C/Pa

Ligatora·toms
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1,4820
1,4812
1,4800
1,4838

b) at 25oC,

- Optimum distance between the ligator atoms ::is given by two methyle
NNN(9) > NNN( 1o)
ne groups.
NSN( 1i't)) > NSN( 12)
and
o.85
1.61
1.15
log D: 2.85
All results lead to the conclusion, that derivatives of ethylene
diamine are the moat powerful extractanta for HgC12, according to tb
high stability constant of the extracted complex.
Nevertheless specific feed compositions or extraction and etrippi
conditions can lead to a preferred use of other quoted extractante i
oractice.
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SYIERGIC BPPBCTS Ill EXTRACTION OP Jln(II), Pe(III), Co(II}, �
Ni(II),Cu(II) and Zn(II) IONS WITH MIXTURES OP AROMATIC
CARBOXYLIC ACIDS WITH AMINES INTO BENZENE
J.Kalembkiewicz, S.Kopacz, Department of Inorganic Chemistry,
Ignacy Lukasiewicz Technical University, Rzesz6w, Poland

Tbe straction of Mn(II), Pe(III), Co(II), Ni(II), Cu(II) and Zn(II)

ions with benzoic or o-toluic acid into benzene as well as with mix

turea oontaining benzoio or o-toluic acid and J,4-dimethylaniline in
to benzene from sulphate solutions has been studied. It has been found
that benzoic or o-toluic acid in benzene do not separate Co(II) and
Ji'i(II) ions, whereas t he other ions are separated in the order of in
creaaing pH values: Pe(III) <. Cu(II) c: Zn(II)..: lln(II) (iJ.i'ig. 1). Th e introR

10

/o

O

O

90

ao
70

4

60

50
40

30
20
10
0:

2

6

7 PH

- Co(II), 2 - Ni(II), J - Mn(II),
Pig,1.Extraction of
4 - Zn(II), 5 - Cu(II), 6 - Fe(III) with benzoic acid
(HAr) in benzene
CHAr • 0.5 M, Cmetal c 2.5•10-2M
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I
I
extraction solvents impro-

duction of J.4�dilletl!Jlaniline into simple
ves their extraction characteristics and brings about a eynergic ef
fect in the systems studied. Complex extraction solvents enable the
separation of all the studied metal ions over a large pH range of
aqueous phase in the order of increasing pH values: Pe(III) <- cu(II)<
Zn(II)' Bi(II) < Co(II) � llJl(II) {Pig.2).
On the grounds of the extraction data the compositions of metal c011
plu•• in the organic phase for extraction with simple and complex ex
traction solvents were determined /J,27. Complexes: KnR2• (PeR3)3•
(CuH2•HR)2 lll, ZnR2·2HR were found in the organic phase in case of
R,•/o

100
90
80

7-0

60
50
40
30

20
10
0

1

2

3

4

5

PH

?!£:l. Extraction of 1 - Co{II), 2 - Ni{II), J - Mn(II),
4 - Zn(II), 5 - Cu(II), 6 - Pe{III) with mixtures of
benzoic acid {HAr) and J.4-dimethylaniline {Am) in benzene
-2
cHAr. 0.5 ». cAm. 0.25 M, cmetal • 2.5.10 M
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simple extraction solTents containing bensoic or o-toluic acid in ben
sene (W1der those conditions Ii(II) and Co(II) ions do not pass into
organic phase).
Por complex extraction solvents containing bensoic or o-toluic acid
mixed with 3,4-dimethylaniline in bensene, the complex: CoAr2•2H.Ar•2Am
Cl,], 11Ur2•2Am Af, (CuAr2•Am)2 ['j], ZnAr2•H.Ar•Am were determined in
the organic phase (H.Ar - carboxylic acid, Am - 3,4-dimethylaniline).
The synergic effect obserTed in the syste.118 studied is due to the
formation of mixed.complexes of utal ions in the organic phase the
participation of 3,4-dillethylaniline in all the, cases analysed. The
results arriTed at indicate a direct influence of 3,4-dilllethylaniline
as an extraction reactant on the aynergic effect.
The extraction Mchanism of lln(II), Pe(III), Co(II), Ni(II), Cu(II)
and Zn(II) ions with simple and complex extraction solvents was des
cribed by appropriate chemical equations and the concentration con
stana of the extraction were calculated.
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EXTRACTION OF METALS WITH MONOCARBOXYLIC ACIDS

17-52

A.I.Kholkin, P.Muhl, L.M.Gindin, K.Gloe, K.S.Luboshnikova,
Institute of Chemistry and Chemical technology, Siberian Branch
of the USSR Academy of Sciences,Krasnoyarsk,USSR; Central Institute
of Solid State Physics and Material Science, Academy of Sciences
of GDR, Dresden, GDR

Components in the organic phase interact differently, making qu
antitative description of systems with monocarboxylic acids difficult,
One to the same reason experimental dependence have complicated cha
racter, and the obtained data are very difficult to interpret. The li
terature data on determining the composition of extracted spe.cies
are of numerous contradictioua.
Extractant condition. Taking n-caprylic acid (HA) as the example,
using the distribution method it has been shown (see Table), that di
stribution constants of the monomeric form increase, and dimerizati
on in the solvents series decreases; n-decane, benzene, isoa:my·1acet
ate, diisopropylketone, isoamyl alcohol, that is connected with the
increasing interaction of monomers with the solvents in the given
series.

Extracted compounds compoDistribution and dimerization constants
�. Formation of bi- and
of n-caprylic acid
polynucle 8r extracted comple
Solvent
y'HA
Rd
xes in organic phase is a wi
Decane
23'!6
990±390 despread phenomenon for the
·monocarboxylic acids. Par ex
Benzene
103±21
146±33
Isoamylacetate
100±140
2,6±1,1 ample, in extracting iron
Diisopropylketone 740±50
3,o±o,4 with the solutions of n-capry
;Isoamyl alcohol 3100:!:280
0,0±0,2 lic acid in decane in organic
phase over a wide range of
the component concentrations and pH of aqueous solutions the composi
tion of complexes is Pe 3A9•3 H o. In the range of high pH with lack
2
of solvent there form hydrolized complexes, which precipitate. In sy
stems with benz.ene we managed to saturate the extractant in these
conditions too, and the composition of the extracted complex was
Pe3(oH)3A6 (water wasn't determined). When extracted from the nitrate
extracted in the
solutions in the range of low pH, iron is
well
form of Pe(N03)� complex, probably solvated by excessive extractant.
It should be stressed that the formation bi- and polynuclear comple
xes essentially affects the distribution character, specifically the
tangent of the slope angle of dependence of lg Dy on pH increases at
low pH, distribution coefficients are essentially dependent on the
concentration of metal (see Pig.1).
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Carboxylates forming in extracting cobalt
and nickel by monocarboxylic acida are
partially dimerized in organic phase. ni
ckel caprylate dimerization constants somewhat
decrease in series: n-decane, benzene, CC1 ,
4
1.2,4-trichlorbenzene.

��

0

pH

-I
·1

The literature data on cobalt and nickel ex
-l
tracted complexes solvatation in organic phase
are contradictory. According to the data on ni- Fig.1.Ext
raction of
ckel extraction with solutions of the n-capry- iron with n-capr
ylic
lie acid in decane and benzene (Fig.2), the
acid from nitrate so
concentrations of the monomers and dimers of
lutions.
t.)'
nickel caprylate were calculated. By processing g-ion/1: CFe(ini
1-1 • 10- ,
these data, it has been obtained, that the pro- 2-5,10-2, -8•1Q-3
,
3
extracting
cess of
nickel with solutions 4 1-10-3, 5 5·10-4
of caprylic acid in decane is characterized by
the formation of monomeric forms of the nickel caprylate of the compo
sition NiA2 and NiA2·6HA and also dimers - Ni2'-4 and Ni�4·8HA. Extrac
ted species NiA2, NiA2•4HAand NiA2•6HA as well as Ni2" 4 ·4HA and
Ni� ·8HA are likely for the systems with benzene. At the same time
4
the form NiA2•4HAis realized in the systems with benzene over broa1
raJlge of concentrations of HA, but in the systems with decane the
form NiA2·2HA, with the smaller solvatation number, is realized,
in spite of the great activity coefficients of the caprylic acid in
decane.Such behavour is probably connected with possible solvatation
of caprylates both by caprylic acid monomers and dimers, and these or
solvates are stable in the organic sol
·H -tl
-H
'f_
vents, for which the corresponding
.-r
...
-11
:i
extractant form is the moat stable.
-

fll vi
68

��
15

1�

�

! ·1'IS

The influence of solvents on the
Su
extraction of metals with monocarbo
-1 -t 0
-t - 0
b �C.i.'f9'tw
xylic acids is determined by the diffe
��.,,�)
rences in interactions of solvents
l'ig.2.Defining of solvation
with the extractant and solvents with
numbers of monomers (2,4)
the extracted compounds, and
and dimers (1,3) of nickel
es
pecially shows in the cases, when
caprylate in the system with
the extracted compound isn't solva
decane (a) and benzene (b)
ted by the extractant. The data on
the extraction of iron with 1M caprylic acid solutions in.different solvents are given in Fig.3. Essen
tial
decrease of distribution coefficients of iron with the increase
29S

of electronodonor solvent properties indicates
the predominant influence of the extractant solvent interaction in these systems.

·l,S

Fig,J.Extraction of
iron with 1M caprylic
acid solution in decane (1), benzene(2),
mixture nitrobenzene
+CC14(5:1)(3), CC14(4)
1,2,4-trichlorbenzene
(5), isoamylalcoho1(6)
isoamylacetate(7), diisopropylke�one(S)
from 0,5M Na so4 solu2
tion, CFe(init.)=
=0,025 mol/1

Correlation of the metal-hydrogen exchange con
stants with the activity coefficients of the
organic acid in the various solvents is presen
ted in Fig,4, The elope of the straight line
corresponds to the theoretical value tg .<. =9 ,
The interaction v,ith extracted compound, resulting in partial destruction of tri-nuclear
compound, is essential in ieoamyl alcohol, By
analogy, the caprylatee in organic phase are
not dimerizated in the extraction of cobalt
and nickel in the systems with ieoamylalcohol,
their marked
dissociation is observed, Es
sential influence of extracted compounds dissociation on the charact�r of dependence lgDM
from pH is displayed in the extraction of natrium (Fig,5). The activity coefficients, calculated according to the experimental data are
given in Fig,6.

-1,5
-2.0
-1j

-3

-2

�.s

� lKA(o)

Fig,4,Correlation of lgKFe-H
and lgl HA(o) for the sys
tems with decane (1), ben
zene(2), isoamylacetate(J)
and diieopropylketone(4)

o�·o,;��o�111�
-.,111
. q;tr�:�i20�fo,2;s�c:IIIW

5,0

5,5

pH

Fig,5, Dependence oflgDNa on pH at
the extraction of natrium with 2M
caprylic· acid solution in ieoamyl
alcohol

Fig.6, Activity coefficients of natrium e
caprylate in organic phase at aH 0=1(1)
2
and o,967 mol/1(2)
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Formation of heteronuclear carboqlates is rather specific for
the systems with monocarboxy.lic acids of some metals in their combinea
presence. For example, the data obtained for extraction of iron(III)
and copper are presented in P'ig.7, the data on extraction of iron(III)
and nickel are shown in Fig.a. The relationship Fe:Ni in the composi
tion of heteronuolear complex is obtained according to the speotropho
tometrical and extraction data as 3:1. The heterobinuclear complex of
CoNiA4 composition formes in the combined extraction of cobalt- and
nickel in organic phase, that essentially decreases these metals sepa
ration coefficients (P'ig.9).

Fig.7. Extraction of iron(4)
and copper (8) separately
and in their combined
presence(1-3,5-7) with 1M HA
solution in decane.
Ccu(init.)

= 0,05 mol/1, CFe(:f.nit. ,,mol/1:
0,01(4,7); 0 ,03(3,6); 0,05(2);
0,1(1,5)

Pig.a. Extraction of iron (1-4) and
I
I
nickel (1-4)
at combined presence
with 1M HA solution in decane tram
the solutions, containing 0,02g-ion/l
Ni and Fe, g-ion/1: 0 ,02(1); 0,05(2);
0,10(3); 0,45(4)

Fig.9. Dependences ofJlg Ni/ o
C
on pH, calculated according
to the data for simple sys
tems (1), obtained in combined
presence (2)

••

,o

Thus, the systems with monocarboxylic acids are characterized by
the processes of association of extractant hydro-solvates of various
composition, and also polynuclear and lleteronuclear extracted compounds
because of the carboxylate-ion bidentantance, four-members cycles
tension and unstability a-t carboxylate-ions and cations interaction
and because of H-bonds formation.
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REMOVAL OF ACIDS FROM AQUEOUS SOLUTION OF GLYOXAL

7-53

XU Jun-Gao, YU Wei, TIAN Heng-Shui, SU Yuan-Fu (Y.F.SU)
Chemical Engineering Research Centre
East Chine. Institute of Chemical Technology, Shanghai 200237,
China

In a process prod·ucing e;lyoxal from acetaldehyde by oxidation with nitric
acid, the resulting aqueous glyoxal solution contains 1-3% residual. nitric
acid, 12% acetic acid and small amounts of glyoxalic, glycolic and oxalic

acids. These acids have to be removed before further processing in order to
obtain a satisfactory commercial product.
Many methods have been suggested for accomplished this purpose (1-3), but
efforts to find better and more economical process remains unabated.

The

ultimate aim of the present investigation is to develop a commercial solvent
extraction. process to remove the undesired acids and to obtain a qualified

glyoxal product.

Experimental, Feed solutions are (1) solutions preRared from C.P.
chemicals and deionized water and (2) solutions supplied by commercial works.

Solvents used are ( 1) Alamine· 336 or tri butylphosphat e purchased fro@
Shanghai market dissolved in odorless kerosene supplied by Shanghai Refinery

used as single extractant solvent and (2) both Alamine 336 and tributyl

phosphate were dissolved in odorless kerosene to form mixed extractant kerosene solvents.

acid content was determined by acid-base titration;
Method of Analysis
and glyoxal content was analyzed by adding an excess of potassium hydroxide
to react with glyoxal and the unreacted potassium hydroxide was det!e-rmined by
back titration with standard hydrochloric acid solution.
equal volumes of the or_ganic
Determination of Distribution Coefficient

and glyoxal aqueous solution were shaken for 180 seconds at room temperature,
as preliminary experiments shew that 60 seconds are sufficient to attain

equilibrium.

The volume changes of both phases were measured before and

after equilibration.

Results and Disc:ussi.on
Equilibrium Relationships
1.

Extraction of individual acid by a single extractant in diluent

The distribution coefficients of HN03 and HAc· between Alamine 336 and

aqueous solution are shown in Figs. 1 and 2. The curves show that the
extraction of HN03 is more efficient than that of HAc and the distribution
coefficient of HN03 decreases but that of HAc increases with increasing
concentration of the respective acid in solution.
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When TEP-kerosene mixture is used, the extraction efficiency is reversed,
i.e. HAc is more extracted than HN03, but distribution coefficients for both
acids are always below unity (see Figs. 3 and 4).
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Extraction of mixed acids from aqueous synthetic solution by a single
extractant
Curves 1 and 2 indicated in Fig, 5 show t·he influence of total acidity on
the distribution coefficient when either Alamine 336 or TBP is used, It was
discovered that extraction is ineffici1.1nt even:at low acid concentrations,
3,

Synergistic extraction of mixed acids by mixed extractants
Synergistic extraction of HAc and HN03 by Alamine 336 and TBP is observed
(see curve 3 in Fig.5). The distribution coefficient is 2-4 times the value

measured when Alamine 336 or TBP alone is used at low acid concentration.
also maintains quite high values at high concentrations,

It

Extraction of Mixed Acids by a Solvent Consisting of Mixed Extractants
By using a solvent consisting of
Alamine 336 and TBP in kerosene, HN03
and HAc can be very effectively
removed from the aqueous glyoxal
solution.
1.

Effect of extractant concentration
Experimental data show that the
distribution coefficient of total acidity
increases with increasing concentrations
of both extractants. In order to avoid
,·.o

[HN03+HAc)aq

i.o

!!.!..:..1; [HN03+HAc]44 n. D(HNO +HAc)
J
1. Alamin• 336:Korosuo•2:8(v/v)
2. TBP:Korooonoa5:5(Y/v)
3, Alamin• 336:TBP:KorooonesZ:5:3

entrainment and e·mulsification, proper

concentrations of Alamine 336 and TBP
togetheT with a modiffer and odorless
kerosene should be used, The optimal
concentrations of Alamine 336 and TBP
were found empirically to be 20% and 50%

by volume respectively.
2.

Effect of temperature

The preliminary test was done and results are illustrated in Table 1,
TABLE 1.

Effect of temperature on distribution coefficient

Temperature, K
Distribution coefficient, D

301

315

324

333

1.395

1.310

1.123

1.051

Glyoxal in aqueous solution, 1.57 Kmol/m3; Total acidity, 1,75 Kmol/m3;
Solvent, J\lamine 336 : TBF : Mixed Alcohol : Kerosene = 20 : 50 : 3 : 27;
E/R,
From the data of Table 1 the overall heat effect of extraction which

involves complex formation and mass transfer steps can be estimated.

By

assuming all steps as a pseudo-macroscopic process, the relation between

distribution coefficient and temperature may be written as

300

ln D = ln D0 + ( ,1 H/R) ( 1/T )1
where

T - temperature;

H - r,as const:1nt;

,1Hp =-2.2 x 10 4 KJ/Kmol,

,1Hp - total enthalpy change;

McCabe-Thiele Diagram for the Extraction of Mixed Acids
The X-Y diagram at 301K and the· operatinp; line are shown in Fig.6. The
number of theoretical stages required can be found to be about four,
Using NaOH or Na2C03 as the stripping solution the solvent can be easily
recovered in a single stage,
Mixer-Settler Test

Extraction was carried out in a battery of mixer-settlers which were

made �f stainless steel, the volumes of
each mixer and settler being 1.2 and 3

liters respectively. The design of the
mixer-settler was provided by Z.J. Shen
et al with a_large traingle agitator
and special phase flow compartment

[4).

Operating conditions:
1,66 Kmol/m3,
Aqueous solution, glyoxal
+
=
J
(a 2.00 Kmol/m3;
Solvent, Alamine 336 : __ TBP : mixed
50 : 3 : 27;
alcohol : kerosene= 20

Temperature,

301K;

Residence time,

E/R, 1,5/1;
300 seconds,

1.5

�
..:

1.0

0,5

0

...!!l!... 6.

X-Y diagram !or glyoxal oolution

Ala•ine 3}6:TBP: Mixed Alcohol: Kerosene

•
.20:50:}:2?
3
Olyoxal in actueoua aolution, 1.57 Kaol/a .

After continuous countercurrent
extraction in mixer-settlers of four
stages and stripping in a single stage, the overall acid removal is about 97%
and glyoxal loss about 3%, The solvent loss is about 5 ppm,
The process has been also carried out commercially in a mixer-settler
battery with success and a qualified glyoxal solution was produced,
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INTRAMOLECULAR REDOX REACTIONS IN METAL EXTRACTION SYSTEMS

G.P. Demopoulos, Department of Mining and Metallurgical Engineering,
McGill University, Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3A 2A7

7-54

Introduction: It has been well documented now that in certain metal extraction sys
tems of commercial importance, the extracted metal is oxidized:by atmospheric oxygen.
Examples of metals oxidized are: Co(Il)/Co(III) loaded in o-hydroxyoxime (1),
8-hydroxyquinoline (2,3) or 8-diketone (4) and Mn(II}/Mn(III) in a-diketone (4). In
addition to the extracted metal the extractant itself (e.g. TiBPS (5)) or the diluent
(6) can be oxidized as well by atmospheric oxygen. In reference to the latter the
cobalt (!!)-catalysed oxidation of commercial aromatic diluents by atmospheric oxygen
was described in an ISEC'86 paper by Flettand West (6). It is the object of this
paper to report a new kind of redox reaction involving solely the metal ion and the
organic ligand fonning the extractable complex. This type of redox reaction does not
involve oxygen and thus differs completely from the previous redox reactions reported
in metal solvent extraction.
Inner-Sphere Complexes: Some years ago during the course of an investigation in
volving the interaction of loaded organic solvents with hydrogen under pressure for
direct metal precipitation (7) it was observed that upon heating the Cu-loaded
Kelex* 100, I, under nitrogen atmosphere (180-244 ° c, 12 hours} copper powder would
precipitate. A zero-order dependence on copper (II) concentration was observed.
The precipitated copper particles were extremely fine exhibiting a relatively narrow
size distribution (70% -2 + l µm}. An infra-red spectroscopic examination of the
thennally treated organic revealed a reduction in the size of the peak 3400 cm-l
(representing the phenolic OH group (8)) and the simultaneous appearance of a new
strong peak at 1720 cm-1 (representing a- keto :::::c=O group),
The observed changes were grossly interpreted on the basis of oxidation of the
phenolic substrate of the extractant molecule by Cu(!!}. Here further elucidation
of the proposed mechanism (7) 'is attempted. Phenols are known to be oxidized with
relative ease in non-aqueous systems yielding reactive initial products which undergo
rapid polymerization (9,10). Thus upon heating,the Cu-Kelex 100 complex,!, pre
sumably undergoes the following intramolecular reactive changes:
a) one-electron transfer yielding the neutral radical, !!,and Cu(I)L

II , L'
* Kelex 100, an alkylated derivative of 8-hydroxyquinoline, is an extractant
supplied.by Sherex Chemical Co.
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b) dim eri z at-ion of II to give tau t011ers III and IV

OH

HO

Ill
and c)

0

IV

disproportionation of·cu(I)L
2 Cu(l)L

t

Cu(II)L2

+

Cu0 •

The latter reaction is responsible for the production of very fine copper particle�
The complexes of Co(II)-Kelex 100 and Ni(II)-Kelex 100 in contrast to Cu(II)
Kelex 100 complex were found not to undergo any intramolecular reaction even at
temperatures as high as 3 25° c. This is attributed to the lack of operation of appro
priate oxidiz ing couples for the metals in question (i.e. Co(Il)/Co(l) and
Ni(ll)/Ni(l) (11 ) •
A similar intramolecular redox reaction has also been observed in the extraction
of Fe(III) from strong H2so4 solutions with mixtures (2:1 molar ratio) of D2EHPA and
Kelex 100 (12). The exact composition of the organometallic complex was not directly
determined but it is postulated to be FeR2L.2HR where HR: D2EHPA and HL: Kelex 100.
To effect stripping of iron, from the loaded organic phase, the latter had to be sub
jected first to hydrogen reduction at temperatures 135 to 165 ° c up to 4 hour� to re
duce Fe(Ill) to Fe(ll) and then contact it with a dilute mineral acid solution.
During the course of this investigi!tlion it was observed tha:t 10 to 15% of the Fe(III)
loaded in the organic phase was reduced to Fe(!!) upon heating under N2 atmosphere
for one hour. Apart from the phenolic substrate of Kelex 100 (same as in the case of
Cu(II)-Kelex 100) the a�ion of the di- 2 -ethylhexyl phosphoric acid is also believed
to have been oxidized to some extent (10). Again in this case one electron transfer
is observed
+

Fe2 .

It is of interest to note here that Doyle�rner ar.,J Monhemius in the1r work on
hydrolytic stripping of metal-loaded Versatic acid solutions (13) reported that
Mn(III), Co(III) and Cu(ll) species were reduced to Mn(ll), Co(ll), and Cu(!) re
spectively during hydrolytic stripping ( 200° c; 3 hours). These results could again
be considered as manifestations of the intramolecular oxidation of the organic moiety
(carboxylic acid anion) by the multi- valence metal ion (10); all three couples
(one electron transfer) Mn(Ill)/Mn(II), Co(III)/Co(ll) and Cu(II)/Cu(I) having
oxidi z ing properties (i.e. e0 > 0). Considering for example the potential of the
couple M(z+l)iM z+ we obtc:iin
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+
M (z l)

e

+

e

-+

+
RT ln "Mz
eo -T
"M(z +l)+ '

=

+

where the activities of M 2 and M (z
metal-organic complexes,
M2

+

+ z;=-

=

MR2

M (z +l)• + (z+l)R-

if

+l)+

, K2
=

MR

(z+l)

will depend on the stability constants of the

where R-, the organic ligand moiety
' Kz+l

aMz + < "M(z+l)+ or equivalently
> Kz+l then e > e0 ,

K2

Thus considering the couple Co(III)/Co(II) , its potential in Versatic acid solutions
(0-ligators) is expected to be high (e0 -+ 1.84 V) while in Kelex 100 (O,N ligators)
is expected to be very low (eo -+ 0.1 V) (14). Consequently oxidation of the
carboxylic acid would be favoured while the oxidation of Kelex 100 would not. It is
understood of course that the nature of the organic moiety of the complex ( i.e.
phenol, ketone, acid etc.) would equally influence the extend of the redox coupling
reaction.
Outer-Sphere Complexes: All the sys.terns considered so far involved one-electron
transfer in in ner sphere complexes (i.e. chelates and salts). Electron transfer has,
however, been observed in outer-sphere complexes as well. This is the case of gold
and p1atinum group meta1 extraction with Lix*26 (15 ). During the course of this work
it was found out that upon long standing of Au(III)- loaded organic samples (complex
+
H2L .AuC1 where HL: Lix 26) or upon h eating ( 60-90 ° C; 4 hours) the loaded
organic phase under N 2 overpressure.precipitation of Au crystals took place. Electro
chemical and spectroscopic measurements (1 6) revealed that the observed precipitation
of gold was the result of an outer-sphere electron exchange process. Gold(III) as a
strong oxidant would oxidize the phenolic part of the Lix 26 substrate to a keto form
while simultaneously the same would be reduced to Gold (I). Mechanistically the re
duction of

4,

gold (III) to gold (I) is envisaged to proceed in two consecutive one-electron steps
via the intermediate formation of Au(II) (17) due to its non complementary nature (18).
The two neutral radicals, L", (Structure II) form eventually a dilll!r species (III ,IV)
same as that produced in the Cu(II)-Kelex 100 system. The difference between the
oxidation of the 8-hydroxyquinoline nucleus by Cu(II) and Au(III) is the dependence
of the latter on pH. This effect is examined in more detail elsewhere (16 ). Is is of
interest to note that in addition to Lix 26, isodecanol
was also found to
* Lix 26, an alkylated derivative of 8-hydroxyquinoline, is an extractant supplied
by Henkel Corporation.
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get oxidized (but to a lesser degree) by Au(!!!) into aldehyde (16).
Finally AuC1 via the following thennodynamically favoured disproportionation re
7
action (K = 5 x 10 (17 ))
3AuC12 + AuC14- + 2Au + 2Cl
yields gold crystals.
Electron exchange may be associated with simultaneous ligand exchange as well (18).
+
+
Thus upon ageing (> l week storage, 25 °c) the ion pair (H2L )2Ptc162-.2H2L Cl- (where
HL: Lix 26) was found to be transfonned to a non-strippable fonn (15). The following
reaction is postulated to describe the observed transfonnation
+
+ +
2
(H2L )2 Pt(IV)Cl6 - . 2H2L Cl + Pt(Il)L 2 + 2-;:-:- + 8H + 8Clln other words Ptc162- oxidizes 2 molecules of HL (Lix 26) to fonn the respective
0
radicals L II, while simultaneously the reduced platinum species (Ptci/-l - being
a less inert complex - undergoes ligand exchange fonning a chelate complex (�2'

2

,

Summary: Various intramolecular redox reactions observed in solvent extraction sys
tems were identified. The electrode potential of the metal couple in question and
the applied temperature appear to control mainly the extent of the reaction. Cataly
sis of intramolecular redox reactions in conventional solvent extraction of metals is
undesirable sir.ce it would result in increased extractant losses and metal lock-up.
On the other hand, the exploitation of reversible intramolecular reactions could
prove useful in preparing fine metal powders (e.g. Au and Cu) of high purity.
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AN INVESTIGATION ON EXTRACTION OF GALLIUM WITH SAB-172, TAB-1941
7-55
I
AND INTER.FACIAL SPECIFICITY OF LIQUID/LIQUID EXTRACTS OF
GALLIUM(III)-CONTAINING SALTS OF SAB-172, TAB-194, TOA

Shong Yu Lin, Dong Zhen J.ian, Department of Chemistry of Liao
Ning University, Shen Yang, China

In this paper, the extraction behavior of gallium from hydro
chloric acid, sulphuric acid and sodium chlorid medium with self
made extractant SAB-172, TAB-194 in heptane has been studied. We
investigated several factors for extraction of gallium. The mecha
nism of Ga extraction with SAB-172, TAB-194 was extablished by IR,
NMR spectra.
We measured interfacial tension� of liquid/liquid extracted
system, in which SAB-172, TAB-194 and TOA in heptane extracted
gallium(III) from hydrochloric acid medium. By fitting a polynomial,
analytic formulae of V was gained. We calculated and discussed the
special parameter of interfacial adsorption of liquid/liquid. Some
reqular patterns were found, for example: interfacial ac,tivity of
the extracts was found to decrease in the order SAB-172 > TAB-194
? TOA, etc. The effect of organic additive, one-valence converse
ion and temperature on the interfacial activity was studied. The
salient feature of the extraction is probably that the. actual
complexation of gallium ion occurs at the interface. The thermodyna
mical data of micellization were calculated.
The structures of the extractants are:
SAB-172:
TAB-194:
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EXTRACTION OF RHENATE BY TRIALKYLAMINE (N 816 1)

7-56

Shong Yu-Lin, Zhang Xiao-Yan, Departmentm of Chemistry, Liaoning
University; Liu Chang-Ji, Organic Chemical Institute of Shanghai,
China

:rne extraction of rhenate from hydrochloric acid, nitric acid
and sulfuric acid medium by trialkylamine (N 8161) in heptane has
been studied. The extraction percentage of rhenate is greater than
95% at the concentration range of acid from 0.02 N to 0. 6 N NaOH
and Nac10 are used as back extractants. The composition of extrac
4
ted species R3NHReo has been confirmed by slope method, equal molar
4
series method and sturation method. At 10-50 °C temperature, ionic
strength i=0.5, enthalpy change of N 8161 extracting HReo is
4
77.82 kT/mol. At 25 °C, I=0.5 the concentration equilibrium constants
for HReo , HN0 , HCl and H2so were determined to be 3.98•106 ,
3
4
4
2.32•10 5 , 3.31•104 and 2.21°104 , respectively. The bonding proper
ties between R3NH and HReo were studied by means of EHMO method,
4
and the results showed that ionic bond existed for R3NHReo , that
4
is (R3NH)+(Re0 )-.
4
( N 81 6 1:

(C 6 H13 - CHt- N)
3
I
CH)
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EXTRACTION OF RHENATE BY TRIALKYLAMINE (N 8162)

Shong Yu-Lin, Zhang Xiao -Yan, Department of Chemistry, Liaoning
University, Liu Chang-Ji, Organic Chemical Institute of Shanghai,
C hina
The extraction of rhenate from hydrochloric acid, nitric acid
and sulfuric acid medium by trialkylamine (N 8162) in heptane has
been studied. The extraction percentage is greater than 95% at the
concentration range of acid from 1N to 0.05N, NaOH and Nac10 4 are
uaed as back extractants. The composition of extracted species
R3 NHReo4 has been comfirmed by slope method, equal molar series
method, saturation capacity method and element analysis. At 10- 50 °C
temperature, ionic strength l•0. 5 , enthalpy change of N 8162 extrac
ting HRe0 4 is 77.94 kT/mol. At 25° C, I•0.5 the concentration equili
brium constants that HRe04, HNo3, HCl and H2so are extracted were
4
determined to be 2.82•10 5 , 4.53•104, 4.76•103, repectively. N 8162
and its extracted species show high thermal stability.
N 8162:
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ORGANIC
AND BIOORGANIC
PROCESSES

SOLUTION CHEMISTRY AND
OF ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

THERMODYNAMICS
FROM

AQUEOUS

OF

EXTRACTION

SOLUTIONS

8-1

A.S. Kertes, Institute of Chemistry, The Hebrew University,
Jerusalem, Israel
Liquid-liquid extraction technology for the recovery, separation

and purification of organic compounds has been known for at least
70 years. In most cases the application of the technology was,

and to a good measure still is, limited to the production of bulk
chemicals. As none of these extraction processes involves chemical
reactions, there was until recently little interest in the chemistry

of the extraction process as applied to the usually low market-value
organic products.
For the last decade or so there appears to be a renewed inte

rest in the extractive technology as applied to organic compounds

in general, and organic nonelectrolytes in particular. Examples are
the separation and purification of speciality pharmaceuticals reco

vered from natural sources; the recovery of ethanol from biomass; the
production of organic acids and other fermentation chemicals formed

by bioconversion of glucose via metabolic intermediates; the fractio

nation among chemically similar solutes such as isomers, and others.

In these and similar processes, liquid extraction is proposed as an
alternative to existing tieparation processes such as distillation,
esterification or precipitation. With the possible exception of the
pharmaceutical industry, no extractive technology for organic chemi

cals based on chemical interaction appears to have been carried thro
ugh to major industrial implementation.
It is our considered opinion that the development of a techno

logically �iable cost-effective and energy-efficient process, the

extractive recovery of organic chemicals must be based more on chemi
cal sophistication than considerations of design and other engineer
ing parameters. The experience accummulated for the last three deca
des on the application of s.olvent extraction to the inorganic field

of hydrometallurgy and nuclear technology demonstrates the all-impor

tant role chemistry must play in the development of modern and effici
ent separation processes. For the extraction technology to penetrate
the organic chemical industry, substantial improvements in the existing

recovery and purification technology are needed.

The existing information on the chemistry and thermodynamics of
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the transfer procese of organic compounds and nonelectrolytes from
water into an organic solvent or mixtures of a diluent and an extrac
tant is rather l imited both in scope and depth. Two earlier mono
graphs, one on the extraction of organic compounds in general (1] and
another restricted to pheno ls and their derivatives [2], cover the
Soviet literature comprehensivel y. An extensive compilation of parti
tion data of organic compounds covering the literature up to 1975 is
included in a monograph [3] on correlation and semi-empirical predic
tion of distribution ratios in water - n-octanol systems. Our, more
recent, reviews on the extraction of fermentation product carboxylic
acids [4] and low-molecular weight aliphatic a l cohols [SJ summarize
the state-of-the -art, and emphasize the need for a large body of reli
able chemical and thermodynamic data. We submit that for a successful
application of sol vent extraction to the recovery and separation of
organic compounds, the level of knowledge and understanding of the
fundamental chemistry involved has to re ach that on inorganic salts
and complexes. A systematic collection of fundamental factual and
.numerical data is thus the order of the day.
The chemistry of extraction of most organic compounds and non
electrolytes, but especially those which are liquid at room tempera
ture, is complex and differs from that of inorganic salts and comple
xes in many respects. Most differences are associated with one or
more of the following characteristics:
While most ionic
(il State of the solute in the aqueous phase.
of dissociation, association, ion-pair and complex forma
tion are reactions well understood in aqueous solutions and quanti
tative!� expressed in terms of mass-action equilibria, the state of
nonelectrolyte solutes in water and aqueous solutions is still far
from being described quantitatively in terms of chemical reactions
involving hydration, dissociation, aggregation or simple dimeriza
tion. Carboxylic acid semielectrol ytes are the possible exception
as fo·r most their ionization constants are known.

equilibria

As an example of the complexities involved is the state of
alcohol sol�tes in water in general, and those water-miscible alco
hols in pa�ticular. Inspite of such simple solubility behavior,
aqueous solutions of ethanol, for example , show abnormalities both
in physical and thermodynamic properties. In descriptive terms, of
course, the pecularities of such solutions can be attributed to the
dual character of the alcohol and to the simoultaneously occuring
competing reactions of hydrogen bonding. In the water-rich region,
the ethanol-water mixture is characterized by a strong exothermic
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enthalpy of mixing. Exothermicity reflects the "structure-breaking"
effect of ethanol on the three-dimensional water structure. None of
these effects are known well enough, certainly not to the extent that
numerical values can be attached to the equilibrium constants of the
assumed reactions.
(ii) State of the solute in the organic phase. In most cases the
state of inorganic solutes in the organic phase composed of the ex
tractant dissolved in a diluent is relatively simple. When the extraction is by virtue of salt or complex fomation as in the case of
chelating agents, phosphoric and carboxylic acids extractants, the
organic phase species are mostly unhydrated and unsolvated. With the
possible exception of the salts formed between simple or complex
inorganic acids and alkylamine e_xtractants, the organic phase species
are nonassociated and mononuclear. The transfer process can usually
be described by simple mass-action law equilibria and the relevant
constants are known with good precision. In some more complicated
inorganic systems in which the extraction is by virtue of solvation
as in the case of neutral extractants such as ethers, ketones, or
neutral phosphoric or carboxylic acid esters, the degree of solvation
of the neutral and undissociated inorganic species is known in quan
titative terms of solvate-formation constants.
The state of the nonelectrolyte solute in the organic phase is
still only known in descriptive terms, in best of the cases. Taking
again the example of alcohols, specifically that of the simple binary
system of an alcohol in a normal alkane. These are the simplest con
cievable systems suited for testing theories of ideally associated
liquids: as the alkane is the ideally nonreacting component, any devi
ation from an ideal behavior most be governed by the alcoholic compo
nent alone. Inspite of this apparent simplicity, the problem of al
cohol selfassociation is far from being resolved. Hydrogen bonding
produces varying extents of alcohol aggregates, defined in a number
of different forms, and several association equilibria are superimpo
sed upon each other. There is a stepwise formation of alcohol oligo
mers with small stepwise equilibrium constants -though large overall
equilibrium constants-, and their quatitative determination with any
degree of reliability is not trivial. Inspite of many attempts [SJ
to identify the sizes of the oligomers and to evaluate the equilibri
um constants there is little consensus regarding the state of alcohol
solute, much less the numerical oligomerization constants.
(iii) Coextraction of water. In most cases the transfer of inorganic
compounds via salt or complex formation, or via dipole-dipole inter
action is not accompanied by water. As a matter of fact, water coex-
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traction has no , or only marginal, effect on the chemistry of the par
tition process.

Not so in the extractive transfer of nonelectrolytes. As a rule,
coextraction of water plays a dominant role, especially with water
soluble or water-miscible nonelectrolytes. In many cases, separation
of the solute from water at the recovery end is very crucial. There
is little economic incentive in an extractive separation process if
it results only in a marginal enrichment of the water/solute ratio
over that in the initial aqueous solution. In order to minimize the
coextra�tion of water and to facilitate subsequent dewatering, signi
ficabtly more attention is needed to understand factors affecting the
transfer process of nonelectrolytes.
(iv) Overall extractability. As a very general observation, the ex
tractability of nonelectrolytes from water is very low. A significant
exception is that of carboxylic acids by alkylamines when the extrac
ted species are the unionized,and possibly aggregated,alkylammonium
salts of the acid. Taking again the example of the low-molecular
weight aliphatic alcohols, typical distribution ratios into aromatic
hydrocarbons are around 0.03 and less than 0.01 into aliphatic hydro
carbons. Extractability into reactive solvents, usually oxygen-bearing,
such as tributylphosphate, higher aliphatic alcohols and phenol deriva
tives, is significantly higher, sometimes by as much as two orders of
magnitude. In absolute terms, however, even that extractability is
low when compared to that of inorganic compo.ind
and electrolytes.
It is thus an important challenge to identify powerful extractants
for nonelectrolytes.

Finally, we will discuss briefly a few examples to demonstrate
the way in which distribution data for nonelectrolytes can be treated
quantitatively. The first is that of extraction of carboxylic acids
by long-chain trialkylamines dissolved in a diluent, and the other
example discusses distribution data of lower alcohols between water
and m-cresol extractant dissolved in hydrocarbon diluents.

Extraction of carboxylic acids. Citric acid, 2�hydroxypropane-l,2,3tricarboxylic acid, with pK values of 3.13, 4.76 and 6.40 at 25 ° C is
extracted from its aqueous solutions of constant ionic strength by
tri-n-dodecylamine, TLA, dissolved in toluene. Vanura and Kuca [6]
have measured distribution ratios of high precision as a function
both of the acid concentration in the initial aqueous solution and
that of the amine extractant in toluene in a wide concentration range.
The extraction process
[ 1]
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taken to represent the interaction between the components, has lthe
equilibrium constant
K p,q,,r
The stoichiometry of the extracted complex is determined from func
q = f(p) type, where q and p are the average
tions of the
values of the stoichiometric indexes q and p, using a slilii.ltable,
rather simple, compute.r program. The experimental distribution data

were best explained by the formation of five predominating complex

es in equilibrium having the following
equilibrium constants
log Kl,2,1
log K2,3,2
log K5,6,4
·a.og K5,6,5
log
Kl3,13,8 =

p,q,r

stoichlometries and

1.17-: 0.22,
3.17,
8.39 % 0. 05,
8. 49,
19.14

±

0.013.

Along ,similar lines., the extraction ,of succinic acid, ethane

1,2 -dicarboxylic acid, with dissociation constants 4.20 and 5.64 at

25 ° C, from ibs aqueous solutions into chloroform and methyl-isobutyl

ketone solutions of Alamine 336, a c8 -c1o trialkylamine, was recently
studied (7). A similar cai,culation procedure, though more restricted

in the number of set of complexes taken into account, suggests that
in chloroform the predominating complex is p=q=l with the equilibrium

constant of log
K1,1 = 2.39 at 25•c. In methyl-isobutyl ketone the
best fit was obtained by assuming two complexes existing in equilibri

um, one with the composition and constant of log
K1,1 = 1.26, and the
other log
= 1.93.
K2,1
•Extraction of alcohols. (Quatitative information on the extraction of
alcohols is very limited (5), their overall low extractability making

it difficult to obtain experimental data with sufficient precision for
quantitative treatment. Arenson (8) has measured the distr�bution ratio
of ethanol from waber to toluene solution of m-cresol as the extractant.
The relative high distribution ratios were attributed to the formation
of ethanol-cresol adduct according to the equilibrium
pEtC!lH + qCresol

(EtOH) (Cresol) q
IP

(3)

The straight line plots of the conventional slope-analysis method
indicate the stoichiometry
drawn with a unit slope, shown in Figure ,
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of p=q=l of the extracted adduct. Very similar treatment has been
recently reported for the extraction of four butanol isomers with
m-cresol [9).
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EXTRACTION OF CARBOXYLIC ACIDS FROM AQUEOUS SOLUTION
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Fermentation processes for the production of carboxylic acids
produce
multi-component,
aqueous
solutions
with
product
acid
concentrations typically 10% w/w or less.
Extraction of these acids
from such aqueous solutions by long-chain, alkylamine extractants
dissolved in organic solvents has been shown to be an effective
separation process on the laboratory scale (1).
An industrial extraction process for recovery of low-volatility
carboxylic acids would involve two main stages.
The first is the
extraction of the acid into the solvent to produce an acid-loaded
extract and a relatively acid-free aqueous raffinate. The second stage
transfers the acid from the solvent into the aqueous product and
regenerates the solvent to be recycled to the extractor (see Fig. la).
A McCabe-Thiele diagram (Fig. lb) outlines the process (2). During
the extraction stage, the equilibrium curve must lie above the
operating relationship.
A low solvent flow rate corresponds to a
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relatively large slope of the operating relationship.
Thus high
equilibrium distribution of acid into the solvent phase is necessary in
order to achieve good product recovery at reasonable solvent flow
rates. During regeneration, the situation is reversed--the equilibrium
curve must lie below the operating relationship. The slope of the
regenerator operating curve must be relatively small in order to
The equilibrium
achieve
reasonable product concentration.
distribution of the acid into the organic phase must be low so that
most the solute can be recovered from the solvent into an aqueous
product of reasonable product concentration.
Therefore, for a
practical process, it is important to effect a downward shift in the
equilibrium line between the extraction and regeneration stages.

a

Sets of batch experiments have been performed
Equilibrium Studies.
in which aqueous solutions of succinic acid of known concentration are
equilibrated with organic solutions of Alamine 336 of known
The experiments were carried out at various
concentration.
temperatures and in various diluents (organic solvents which dissolve
the extractant) . These systems have been characterized by a chemical
modeling approach, in which p molecules of acid and q molecules of
amine are assumed to react to form one or more acid-amine complexes:
pA + qB
Values of p, q, and the overall formation constant, Bp q, are obtained
by fitting various stoichiometric models to experimental data.
Previous experiments ( 3, 4, 5) have shown that the choice of diluent
greatly affects both the stoichiometry and equilibrium constants of the
Solvents designated as active diluents interact strongly
reaction.
with the complex and enhance extraction.
Examples of these are
hydrogen-bonding solvents such as chloroform or 2-ethyl-1-hexanol.
Ketone diluents also enhance extraction and seem to promote the
formation of complexes with a 2: 1 acid: amine stoichiometry.
Inert
diluents, such as aliphatic hydrocarbons, are poor solvating agents for
the complex and result in low distribution coefficients and possibly
aggregate formation.
Temperature swing Back-Extraction. Equilibrium experiments indicate
that an increase in temperature decreases the loading of the extractant
for carboxylic acid-amine systems. Miles Laboratories has developed a
process for· citric acid extraction based on this principle (6).
The
acid is extracted at a low temperature, and regenerated at a higher
temperature, with a change in temperature on the order of 60 co.
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Data showing the effect of temperature on the extraction of succinic
acid by Alamine 336, a tertiary amine extractant, in methyl iso-butyl
ketone (MIBK) and in chloroform are given in Figs. 2a and 2b,
respectively. The equilibrium curves are significantly lowered by the
temperature increase. However, a tangent pinch occurs midway along the
operating curve for regeneration, due to the concavity of the
equilibrium curve. This factor complicates design and limits the
effectiveness of temperature swing.
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Fig 2b. Effect of Temperature
on the Extraction of Succinic
Acid by 0.3 mol/1 Alamine 336
in Chloroform

Fig 2a. Effect of Temperature
on the Extraction of Succinic
Acid by 0.3 mol/1 Alamine 336
in MIBK

Diluent swing Back-Extraction.
Another approach for shifting the
equilibrium relationship between extraction and regeneration involves
removal or addition of solvent prior to the extraction and regeneration
stages [7].
The primary extraction is performed with high active
diluent content in the solvent, so as to promote large distribution
coefficients.
The regeneration is performed with low active diluent
content and relatively high inert diluent content in the solvent, so as
to facilitate back-extraction of the solute into an aqueous product.
In an example scheme (Fig. 3), the active diluent is distilled from the
extract leaving the primary extractor, and is recycled to join the
regenerated solvent leaving the regenerator.
Data for succinic acid extracted by Alamine 336 in a diluent
composed of in varying ratios of chloroform (active) to n-heptane
(inert) diluent are shown in Fig. 4. Removal of active diluent has a
very strong effect on the equilibrium distribution of acid. The
equilibrium line for regeneration is no longer concave downward. Thus
the tangent pinch for the regenerati.on process is removed, or at least
ameliorated.
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Diluent change can be used in combination with temperature swing to

compound the effects of both.
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Production of alcohols by fermentation results in dilute aqueous
solutions from which the alcohol ·must be removed and concentrated. The
cost of this separation process can be a substantial fraction of the
value of the final product.
In order for extraction to become
attractive for the purification and concentration of ethanol, a solvent
of sufficient capacity must be found. The solvent extraction chemistry
of the lower aliphatic alcohols has recently been reviewed[l].
Equilibrium distribution ratios for ethanol are generally low.
Some
example values are listed in Table 1. The phenolic, m-cresol, provides
a distribution ratio over twice as large as any other solvent listed,
including the nonaromatic alcohols and the carboxylic acids. There is
little chemical information concerning the interactions occurring in
systems where lower alcohols are extracted by a polar solvent. However
it is possible to use distribution data to determine some attributes of
these systems, which may then be used to search for better solvents or
conditions for extraction.
Table 1
Distribution ratios for ethanol, 25° c
solvent
m-cresol
quinoline
2 -ethyl hexanoic acid
tributyl phosphate
2 -ethyl hexanol
methyl i-butyl ketone
n-butyl acetate
chloroform
toluene

_Q_
2.17
1.00
0.52
0.54
0.58
o.5ci
0.34
0.13
0.08

(2)
[ 3)
[4]
[4]
(3)
[4]

*
*

* - this work
In this work, phenols were investigated as extractants giving higher
capacity for ethanol.
m-Cresol was used in investigating some
properties of the complex formed between the alcohol and the phenolic
extractant.
Figure 1 shows typical data for extraction of ethanol from dilute
aqueous solutions at 25 ° c, by various phenols with toluene as the
Other diluents (xylene, dibutyl ether) were used in two
diluent.
cases, as indicated. Distribution ratios are reported in concentration
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There is little effect of additional substituent groups onto
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capacity.
With other diluents, the
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and
relationship between distribution ratio
is a result of several
difference
This
changes as shown in Figure 2.
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Among
competing interactions between the diluent, solute and solvent.
these are:
competition between the diluent and the solute for the
solvent, change in dimerization constant in different diluents and
A complimentary effect is
solvation of the ethanol-cresol complex.
seen on the distribution ratio of m-cresol for the same systems in

Figure 3. Previous investigations[3l have shown that high distribution
ratios are accompanied by low separation factors for ethanol versus
water. A similiar inverse relationship is seen for the mixed solvents.

From the distribution data in Figure 4 at various temperatures in
toluene, estimates can be made of the stoichiometry and stability of
the complex.
The interaction between ethanol and m-cresol can be
expressed as a heterogeneous complexation equilibrium:

(1)
Kn,m

[EmCnlo

[El� [C]l:l

D[Cl0n

(2)

in which I<n,.m is the heterogeneous complexation constant; [Ela, [Cl 0
and (EmCnl O are the concentrations in mol/1 of the aqueous ethanol,
organic m-cresol and ethanol/m-cresol complex respectively; and D is
the
distribution
ratio,
with
concentrations
in
mol/l.
The
stoichiometry of the complex can be ascertained by the slope-analysis

method.

Alternately,

the

complexation
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equilibrium can be calculated using the activity
ethanol in addition to the distribution data:
E + C � EC,

coefficients

of

(3)

[ECJ 0
[Elo,free[CJo

(4)

where K differs from Kn,m in that [Ela is r�placed by [Elo,free• the
concentration of non-complexed ethanol in the organic phase (i.e. Kn,m
= K * Ke where Ke is the distribution ratio between aqueous ethanol and
This assumes a 1: 1 complex between
non-complexed organic ethanol).

ethanol and m-cresol and that the m-cresol in the aqueous phase does
not affect the aqueous activity coefficient of ethanol. From these two

sets of complexation constants, enthalpies of interaction can be
calculated. The calculated enthalpies are all of the same magnitude as
those measured for the dimerization of alcohols[S].

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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In. many important processes n6nelectrolytic organic solutes
distribute between water and either polar or nonpolar organic solvents
that are essentially immiscible with water. Such processes include

industrial processes for the recovery, separation, or purification of
such organic solutes as drugs, pesticides, other pollutants, etc. But
also natural processes that involve the transfer of certain chemicals
through lipid membranes, as occur in anesthesia or toxicity phenomena,
are based on such distributions. Finally, very efficient HPLC proces
ses for the separation and analysis of organic s ubstances are also
based on their distribution between aqueous phases and organic phases.
It would therefore be of great value if a general method were
available to predict the distribution ratios of organic -solutes
between water and organic solvents. Such predictions are now feasible,
based on a multivariable approach, that has been developed in recent
years, and has been applied very successfully to such quantities as
the solubility of organic solutes in water [1,2), or their distribu
tion between a typical organic solvent, 1-octanol, and water [3).
An extensive set of distribution ratios K0 w of organic solutes has
been collected by Leo and Hansch [41, involving both small organic
solutes, with up to 10 carbon atoms, and larger ones, such as certain
drugs, and both nonpolar and polar organic solvents. The predictive
method described above requires independent knowledge or valid
estimates of certain parameters for properties of the solutes, as

detailed below. These parameters are known or can be estimated so far
for hundreds of monofunctional aliphatic and up to bifunctional
aromatic solutes with up to 10 carbon atoms. Thus a data base of about
1500 distribution ratio data, that involves 25 water-immiscible
essentially 'dry' solvents and 7 •wet' solvents (that have water
contents at a mole fraction >0.13) has been obtained from this
compilation and analyzed as follows. The data are valid for 25 °c and
infinite dilution of the solute in the two-phase system.
The data for the dry solvents involving the solutes (subscript 2)
and solvents (subscript 1) were fitted to the following equations:
log Kow = Av "(V2/100)•A6 Hl2 + A• ••• 2•A•* 1 + Aa•am2•AS 1 + AS •s m2•Aa l'
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The A's are fitting coefficients, V and V are the molar and intrinsic
I
volumes, 5H is the Hildebrand solubility parameter, •* and 11 are the
13
c NMR and solvatochromic polarity/ polari zability parameters, a is
the solvatochromic hydrogen bond donating ability, S is the correspon
ding hydrogen bond accepting ability (or electron pair donating
ability), and subscript m denotes the monomeric solute, in the case
that the solute is self-associating. The differences 6 pertain to the
parameter for the solvent minus that for water.
Table 1. The fitting coefficients A 11 for 'dry• solvents
Solvent
cyclohexane
n-hexane
n-heptane
n-octane
trimethylpentane
n-decane
n-dodecane
n-hexadecane

A ,.

0.36
-0.14
-0.44
0.03

Solvent

A ,.

benzene
toluene
xylene
CC14

-1.62
-1.38
-0.42
-0.12
0.20 dichloroethane
-4.13
0.17 chlorobenzene
-1.62
*
bromobenzene
-2.78
-0.13 o-dichlorobenzene 3.25

Solvent
chloroform
bromoform
nitrobenzene
diethylether
diisopropyleth.er
hexone
ethylacetate
butylacetate

A ,.

-1.23
-1.17

*

-0.41

-0.80
-3.00
-1.97
-1.75

isopentylacetate -1.44

* Too few data for these s·olvents to give meaningfull A values.
11

These expressions yielded sets of coefficients Av, A", and A or
8
Av', A" and A8 lhat were independent of the solvents, including
aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons, halogenated hydrocarbons, ethers
and esters, and nitrobenzene. In the cases of the ethers and esters,·
"
the differences 681 are essentially zero, hence the term in m2 was
ommitted. The A 11 coefficients differed for the various solvents (see
below), but the A 11 1 coefficients were nearly independent of them. No
independent ter,ms were included in the re':j cessions, in order to have
the minimal number of fitting constants. The average values found for
the coefficients were Av • -1.79±0.15 (J/mol)-l, A" = 7.07±0.61, and
A 8 = 4.96±0.36, for 1040 data points, ranging in log K
from -2.5 to
0w
+3.5, with an average standard deviation of the fit of 0.17 and an
average correlation coefficient of 0.992. The values of A.. are listed
-1
in Table 1. The second expression yielded Av' = 3.32±0.21 (J/mol)
A
A 11 ' = 2.3±0.4, Aa' • 4.6±0.2 and 8• = 7.3±0.3 for 738 data points
tested for 17 solvents, with an average standard deviation of 0.13 and
an average correlation coefficient of 0. 995. Predictions for 'dry'
solvents can be made with known values of their parameters 5Hl, 11* 1,
s1, and a1, the above listed coefficients.
32S

for

A sufficient amount of data have been found in the compilation [4]
the distribution of solutes between water and certain 'wet'

solvents: tri-n-butyl phosphate and alcohols from butanol to decanol.
For these solvents, that have water mole fractions >0.13 in their
water-saturated states, the values of the solvent parameters are not

known, since they are expected to differ from those of the solvents in

the neat state. Therefore the alternative equation:
log Kaw = Av'·v2/100 + A 11 '"w*2 + A 0 '•am2 + A8'•sm2
was used for correlations, again with correlation coefficients >0.99,
average standard deviations of the fit of 0.11 for 320 data points in
the above-mentioned range of log Kaw· The A coefficients are shown in
table 2. For the higher alcohols, the Av' do yield nearly the average
Table 2. The fitting coefficients A for 'wet' solvents
Solvent
tri-n-butyl phosphate
1-butanol
2-methyl-1-propanol
1-pentanol
1-hexanol
1-octanol
1-decanol

Av '

A 11

'

2.62
2.47
2.23

0.40
-2.13
0.22

3.15
3.22

-0.13
0.16

2.79
3.00

0.03
0.09

AQ '
-0.48
-0.14
-0.12

0.21
-0.30
0.27
-0.09

AB

'

-2.19

-2.21
-2.49

-3.38
-3.19

-4.24
-4.00

Av value given above (-1. 79) when divided by t:.6Hl for the neat
solvents but not for the butanols or tri-n-butyl phosphate. The A '
11
and A 0' values are hardly larger than twice their standard deviations,
and are of low significance (except A ' for tri-n-butyl phosphate).
0
The apparent AB values obtained by dividing the A • values by �a of
8
1
the neat solvents are not constant. They increase form 5.5 for butanol

to 9.9 for octanol, and are higher than the average A
( 4.96) for the
8
dry solvents. The effect of water in the 'wet' solvents thus seems to
be to decrease their hydrogen bonding donation ability, by itself
being hydrogen-bonded to them.
The coefficients for the hydrogen bonding terms (for the 'dry'
solvents), A 0 and A 8 , can be used for the estimations of the basicity
of anions and the acidity of cations on the same scale as is generally
applicable to non-electrolytic organic substances. The a values for
2
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+
+
2+
to 2.3 to Hg 2 and from 2.2 for Li to
cations range from 5.5 for cu
+
0. 5 for Cs , ordered roughly in the same manner as their hydrolysis

constants. The 8 2 values for anions range from 3. 2 for fluoride to 0,1
for perchlorate,. indicating their relative hydrogen ·bond acceptances.
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EI.TRACTIOlf OP CITRIC ACID BY B,B-DISUBSTITU'l'ED ALllL AJIIDES �
Wang lenqing, Yi Kin, Department of Technical Physics, Peking
University, Cb1Da

The present paper suggests a process tor the extraction ot citric
acid from fermentation broth with N,B-diaubstituted alkyl amides pro
duced trom the tusel oil. Pusel oil is composed ot approximately 8�
amyl alcohol, 15l' butyl alcohol and 5l' other alcohol.
Disubstituted amides are to be expected strong extractants.
II
/R
R-c-N
..... R (I) �
0

II
/R
R-c-N-R
0

(II)

The contribution of (II) should not only weaken the carbonyl bond but
should also increase the availability of the electrons of the oxygen
atom tor bond formation. A systematio investigation ot the use ot
N,B-disubstituted alkyl acetamide as an extractant tor the extraction
of citric acid has been studied.

By Wting logarithm plot and
Table 1. Extraction ot citric acid
with N,N-disubstituted alkyl amides continued variate method, the
composition ot extracting com
Extractant
Distribution ratio plex was proved to be
,....R
CH3coN(c4H9)2
1.85
C6H8o7 • 2 CH3C0N '-R.
cH3cH2C0N(C3H7)2
1.57
Because ot the requirement
cH3cH2C0N(c 4H9)2
1.10
ot low solubility in water, we
CH3(cH2)2c0N(c H9)2
1.02
selected CH3C0N(c5H11)2 repla
4
CH3c0li(C 8H17)2
0.724
ced ot cH3c0N(c4H 9)2, and com
cH3coN(c11H2 3)2
0.640
pared its physical properties
cH3cON(C13H27)2
0.112
with tributylphosphate �BP) and
cH3(cH2)6coN(C4H9)2
0.106
trialkylphosphine oxide (TRP0),
The LD 50 values of acetamides are much larger than those of neut
ral organophosphorus extractants, e.g. LD 50 value of acetamide is
10300 mg/kg, whereas those ot TBP and TRP0 are 3000 and 3370 mg/kg
respectively.
Table 2.

Determination of the mole ratio of DPAA to citric
acid by equimolar method
5/1
4/1
2/1
1/1
J/1
0.406

0.563
328

0.548

0.541

0.539J

Plots of log D versus 1 /T gave a straight line. Prom the slope,
�H was found to be -11.5 kJ/mol (DPAA), -15.9 kJ/mol (TRP0) and
-21.4 kJ/mol (TBP) respectively. Citric acid can be conveniently re
covered from the amide phase by back extraction with water. The ex
traction process is exothermic, so the extraction is favorably carri�
ed out at lower temperature (10-20 °0) and strippings at· higher temTable J. The extracting power and physical properties of DPAA,
TBP and TRP0
Extractant

DPAA
TBP
TRP0

Molecular Density Refractive
25
d15
Weight
Index n'n

199
266
312

0.847
0.973
0.877

1.4495
1.4223
1.4630

Solubility

in water

0.032
0.322
0.42
0.09

Distribution
ratio ( 25 °c)
1 • 71
0.924
11.5

Table 4. The Comparision of T oxic Effects of extractants

LD 50

mg/kg

Acetamide

10300

H-503
8200

DPAA

--

TBP

3000

TRP0

3370

Table 5. Diluent selection CH •0.593 JI, extractant/diluent22/1
JA
Extractant

DPAA
TBP
TRP0

Distribution· ratio

kerosene butyl butyrate ethyl butyrate MIBK n-hexane

0.526
0.382
2.63

0.703
0.386
2.92

0.691
0.431
2.86

·---·---- -�- ·-··--

0.83C
0.503
2.86

-

0.497
0.354
2.64

perature (60-10 °0). Provided that a proper value of distribution ra
tio is adjusted by adding sweet odor diluent-butyl butyrate. The emul
sification is destroyed by adding the active carbon power and suitable
amounts of sodium chloride at 00 ° 0. The extraction percentage can be
attained 96.6i by five stages of counter-current extraction and back
extraction required to reach high percentage recovery 9� by 6o0 c wa
ter at ten stages. Considering an eriractant for industrial purposes,
it must have a low price and high availability such as low toxicity,
low solubility in water,-low viscosity and high extracting power. We
suggest to use N,H-disubstituted alkyl amides produced from fusil
oil as an extractant and kerosene 260 as diluent for citric acid.
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THE ADDITIVITY PRINCIPLE AS APPLIED TO CHARACTERIZATION OF�
�
ANION-EXCHANGE EXTRACTION OF ORGANIC ANIONS
E.M.Rakhman'ko,G.L.Starobinets,A.L.Gulevich,N.M.Snigireva,
J.S.Prilutskaya and T.I.Borshchenskaya, Research Institute of
Physical-Chemical Problems, Byelorussian State University,
Minsk,USSR

The principle of linear free-energy relationship (LER) is widely
applied for description of anion-exchange extraction by salts of hig
her quaternary ammonium bases (QAB) �]:
Ai
A
A.
,
A.
A
A
a(AGhst- AGh i)
logK/· =a ( L\Gh 1- AGh st )
(1-2)
4GA ex
st
st

where Ai and Ast are the investigated and standard anions respective
ly;a and a' are the coefficients dependent on the solvent nature and
independent of the anion nature.
As is seen from Fig.1,this dependence takes place for a number of
simple mineral anions though the extractibility of SCN--ion is much
higher than it is to be expected from its hydration energy[2] .Besi
des,hydration energies of this anion calculated using the LER princi
ple appear to be different for different solvents of QAB.The main
reason for such behaviour of the SCN--ion is a change of .its position
in the extractibility series,with different QAB solvents being used.
Organic anions exhibit even more abrupt disturbances in the extracti
bility series.Fig.2.
The autors of[J)have found that diphyl anions,possessing an iono
genic group (alkylsulphates,alkylsulphonates,alkylcarbo:xylates)along
with a hydrophobic moiety,do not obey the LER principle. This is exp
lained by the fact that an increase of an ion size at the expense of
uncharged hydrophobic groups and atoms results in a sudden increase
of its extractibility and affects slightly its hydration energy.Thus,
the hydration free energy of an organic anion,with a radical being
increased only by one CH 2-group,increases by 0,69 kJ/mol [4] .At the
same time for the majority of solvents the free exchange energy of
an anion decreases in this case by J,64 kJ/mol,i.e. more than 5-fold
decrease of the exchange energi exceeds an increase of the hydration
energy.
An increase of the hydration energy with transition from Cl- to
Cl04-anion due to a decrease in a charge density is rather essential
and amounts to 121,J kJ/mol [2]. But a decrease of the exchange ener
gy,with toluene being used as a QAB solvent,equals only J0,2 kJ/mol,
i.e. it is smaller by a factor of 4.
In that way contributions of ionogenic and hydrophobic groups of
anions to the extraction free energy are ambiguosly correlated with
the hydration free energy in an aqueous phase.Therefore,application
330

of the llR principle to diphy� anions encounters difficulties,but se
parate application of the LER principle to ionogenic and hydrophobic
groups of diphyl ions seems to be promising.
23 4 5

A.
logi(c�

C

A.
logKd
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Ai- H
Fig.1. Correlation lgKCl
A h
for mineral anions. QAl3 solvent:
a-heptyl alcohol;b-chloroform;
c-toluene. Anions:
1 - c1-,2 - Br-,3 - SCN ,No3 ;
4 - c10 ,5 - I ,6 - c10
3
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0-logCROH

Pig.2. The effect ofAheptyl alcohol
concentration on lgKci·Anions: 1 CH oso ,2-c2H5oso ,J-C6H1 coo-,4 3
3
C6H5SOj,5-C7H15coo:6-CH C6H4so;,
3
7-CaH17coo-,8 - c H19coo-, 9 2
(c 3H7) 2NcH 2c6H4so3,10-C 11 H2fOO ,
13 11-ca111 oso ,12-c10H21oso
7
c1�21oso
One may suppose that an ionogenic group of a diphyl ion behaves
like inorganic anions in the extraction system.This assumption allows
simple evaluation of hydration energies of organic diphyl anions and
their extractibility,using the additivity principle,by the following
equations:

3

3

3

3

3,

(J)

*

*

A t
AG h • AGhs - 1/a·AGA e
st x

(4)
(5)

log K�i • a' ( AG: - t.G�st) + 21;:z:
(6)
st
where Iex and Ih are the increments of groups to the extraction free
energi�s and hydration energies, the sign(*) denotes an ionogenic
group.
An advantage of the approach proposed lies in the fact that the
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number of kinda of ionogenic groups at the great amount of organic
anions ia small.Table 1 lists their exchange constants per Cl--ion
for QAB in toluene solutions and their appropriate hydration energies
Table 1. Increments of ionogenic groups to log exchange constan•s
and their hydration energies for QAB in toluene solutions being
used
Ionogenic group

*

lgKCl
AGh,kJ/mol

-COO

-

oso

1

so

0,92

-2,2

0,80

-315

-383

1

-318

Application of the suggested approach is restricted to anions,
the contributions to hydration energies for whose moieties are known.
Predominantly,these are homologues o! organic acids.For anions con
taining the moieties with unknown hydration energies,another approach
is suggested.It has been found out that slopes o! bilogarithmic de
pendences lgKci - lgCHOH for non-diphyl ions and inorganic groups o!
organic ions have a linear correlation with their hydration energies
(Fig.J). It is probably due to rather similar mechanisms of anions
solvation by alcohol and their hydration.
The correlation is of the form:
A
-4Ghi • 328 + 91,2 tgo(L
(7)
Table 2. The values of lgK�i for QAB in toluene and hydration
energies of organic anions and SCH--ion calculated by different
methods (kJ/mol)
tg�t
Anions
AGh(J)
AGh(7)
AGh (2)
lgK�i
CH3oso3
-293
0, 17
-345
1,89
-314
-335
c�5oso 0,06
-283
-313
2,35
3
-317
-312
c4H9oso3-255
-0. 13
3,58
-o, 14
-316,5
-310
-225
c6H13osoi
4,90
-345
-379
o, 17
-297
c6H1f00
1,73
-347
-283
0, 19
-378
2,33
C-f11f00-368
-150
0,42
8,20
c1-f135coo -296
"-318
-0,37
c6H5so32,62
-276
CHf6H4so3-296
::.:-317
-264
-0,36
3,21
os-318
-304
-251
-0,28
(c�5) �c�6&0j 3,72
-233
-197
z-247
-1,06
6,10
c6H3 (N02) 2o"'-197
-195
-151
-1,47
8,24
c6H2(N02)3o-357
-259
z-393
0,30
3,32
llethyl red
-J02
:::-330
-197
6,20
llethyl orange
-0,30
:»-330
-284
-163
Butyl orange
9,-68
-0,50
-290
..;241
scr
.;.o ,43
4, 18

-n1

-
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-200

-200

i1Gh,k.J/mol

Ali h,k.J/mol
-300

-300

-400

-400

-500

-500

As it is seen from Table 2,the hydration energies of anions homologues,calculated by two suggested methods,are rather close and
markedly lower than those calculated by Eq.(2).0nly for anions with
a delocalized charge (picrate-ions) the hydration energies calculated
by all the discussed methods are close. Characteristically,the value
of c.Hh for theSCN--ion calculated from their correlation c.Hii-tg\
practically coincides with available data produced by the non-extrac
tion method [2) •
The suggested method allows to predict the extractibility of or
ganic anions by QAB solutions in different organic solvents by their
hydration energies.
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NEW EXTRACTION SYSTJ!;MS BASED ON ZINK AND ALUMINIUM
HALIDE SOLUTIONS

8-7

G,L,Starobinets, E,M,Rakhmanko, S,N1,Leshchev, S.F.Furs�
T.K,Khaletskaya, Institute for Physiko-Chemical Problems of the
Byelorussian State University, Minsk, USSR
The studies of the salt addition effect on distribution of organic
substances in water-organic solvent systems have revealed that con
centrated zinc chloride and bromide solutions strongly extract lower
homologs of organic electron-donating substances (alcohols, ketones,
ethers, etc.). It has also been found that concentrated zinc and alu
minium halide solutions in polar organic solvents form two-phase sys
tems including aliphatic hydrocarbons with still higher extraction of
electron-donating substances. Mineral salts being !mown to salt out
organic substances [1,2] , this phenomenon was thoroughly investigated,
The work is also aimed at studying the relation between the struc
ture of concentrated zinc halide solutions comprehensively dwelt on
a high level in [3,4] and the extraction power of these solutions.
These works have offered direct evidences that in concentrated
solutions ZnHal2 molecules form linearly polymerrized clusters with
tetrahedral complexes Znllal!-, in which each zinc ion is surrounded
by 4Hal- ions and Hal--ion interacts with two zinc ions, being their
elementary links.
Distribution of different organic substances between octane and
solutions of the above salts in water, lower alcohols, acetone,
ethylacetate, etc. has been studied as well as some physico-chemical
properties of these solutions (density, viscosity, electrical conduc
tivity, etc.).
The viscosity and electrical conductivity data so obtained confirm
the data of [3 ,4] ,
The experimental interphase distribution constants (P) of electron
donating substances are additive quantities allowing one to consider
the salt effect as that· of hydrocarbon radical and of functional
groups.
Extraction is stronger as salt concentration grows (Table 1). For
fixed salt concentration, salination is especially strong for higher·
homologs in the diethyl ether>propanol;:,, acetone - ethylacetate >
methanol series which is bound up with decreasing CH2-group increment.
In the case of organic nonelectrolytes of different classes, the
distribution constant is determined by the functional group nature.
The distribution constants were the lowest for alcohols and sulfoxi
des due to low functional group increments.
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Table 1. Decyl alcohol distribution constants and group increments
in extraction octane - zinc bromide solution systems for different
solvents
Acetone
C ZnBr ,
2
mol/1
IOH
ICH 2
6.4
5.0
4.0
2.0

0.16
0.16
0. 15
0.11

-3.37
-3.26
-3.02
-2.08

Methanol

Propanol
p

IcH2

Ioli

p

ICH 2

IOH

0.019
0.023
0.035
0.121

0.12
0.11
0.10
0.08

-3,51
-3.12
-2.79
-2.25

0,005
0,010
0.017
0,039

0.26
0.22
0.21
0. 17

-4.25
-3.61
-3.31
-2.36

0,025
0.043
0.072
0.236

Table 1 (end)
Ethyl acetate

Diethyl ether
C ZnBr ,
2
p
IOH
mol/1 ICH 2

ICH
2

IOH

p

6.4
5.0
4.0
2.0

0.16
0.15
0.13
0,08

-3.36
-3, JO
-2.57
-1.39

0.018
0,030
0,055
0.250

-

0.08
0,08
0.04

-

-2.29
-2.09
-1.24

-

0.036
0.048
0.140

The increments of methyl, methylene and polar groups of Table 2
can be used to predict distribution constants and separation factors
of organic substances differing in the nature of functional groups.
As for the ability to extract electron-donating organic nonelect
rolytes, the salt phase of the above extraction systems greatly
exceeds any polar phase used for separation. In concentrated
nonaqueous salt solutions the value of r0H achieves -4,0 and under
while in the systems octane - water and ethanol, water and propanol
mixtures, dimethylformamide, dimethylsulfoxide or water, the values
of r0H are, correspondingly, -1,38, -1,52, -1,76, -2,31 and -3,30.
It can easily be seen that high extraction power of salty solutions
owes to very low values of polar group increments at moderate-CH2 group increments (0,10-0,30).
The results were used to develop the separation and decontamina
tion technique for organic nonelectrolytes of different classes.
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Table 2. Functional group increments in distribution constant
logarithm of extraction octane - aqueous and methanol zinc bromide
solution systems
Methanol zinc bromide solutions
PznBr 2 ICH IOB
2
Jnol/1
6.0
5.0
4.0
J.O
2.0
0

Io,

Ic.o I0,o
�o

Is,:_ Is ..o

0.26 �4.26 -2.42 -3.10 -2.88 -2.91 -7.25
0.21 J,61 -1.59 -2.47 -2.05 -1.81 -6.64
0.21 -3,31 -1.27 -2,22 -1.81 -1.25 -6.JO
o.18 2.78 -0.97 --1.86 -1,43 -0,87 -5,23
16 2,37 -0.76 .. 1,57 -1.27 -0,46 -4,34
0,11 ..1, 79 -0,73 i-1, 13 -1.04 -0,34 -2,32

o.

Aqueous zinc bromide
solutions
0znBr
ICH 2 IoH Ic.o
mol/1
9.1
7.6
5.8
J.9
1.9
0

0.89
0,72
0.61
0.60
0.59
0.60

-6.46
-4.89
-3-79
-3.45
-J.33
-3-52

-5,77
-4.24
-3.05
-2.82
-2.41
-2,45

Froduction of higher alcohols by paraphine oxidation gives the
mixture of those products. This mixture can be separated by the
extraction system consisting of petroleum ether and zinc halide solu
tion in lower alcohol or aluminium bromide in acetonitryl. The purity
of end products constitutes 98,8 to 99,9 per cent.
In production of halide alkyls from alcohols and PI3, the reaction
mixture contains up to 3-5 per cent unreacted alcohol and 8-12 per
cent phosphide acid ethers along with the end products. Water-alcohol
salt solution treatment of halide alkyls gives the end product con
taining less than 0,1 per cent of admixtures,
In c<-tokoferol production, the reaction mixture contains together
with the main product, 12 per cent of isophytol which is removed
from the mixture by treating it with propanole zinc chloride soluti
on. As a �esult, o<.-tokoferol containing 98% of the main product is
obtained,
Two functional groups available in a diole molecule offered the
procedure to.separate two polar nonelectrolytes such as monobasic
and dibasic alcohols using aqueous-alcohol zinc bromide solution.
Low increments of functional sulfur groups offer the procedure
to desulfurize oil products by their extraction with salt solutions.
Single extraction �esults in 10 to JO-fold reduction of the amount
of higher sulfur-organic compounds and traces of lower compounds.
Salt phase is diluted with water to obtain extracted substance.
n
I this case, distribution constants of polar substances sharply
increase. The latt.er are extracted by a phase of low-boiling solvent
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(methylene chloride, chloroform, etc.). Upon its distillation, a
pure polar substance is produced.
Thus, new extraction systems characterized by a unique ability
of extracting higher homologs of electron-donating substances can
be developed by using concentrated zinc and aluminium halides. It is

also pointed out that extraction and clustering of salt solution are
symbatic processes. The above data demostrate the effectiveness of
the proposed extraction systems for fine separation and thorough
refinement of different organic compounds.
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REGULARITIES OF SPECIFIC SOLVATIONS OF MONO- AND POLYFUNCTIONAL
ORGANIC COMPOUNDS EXTRACTED FROM AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS _
�
N.L.Egutkin and Yu.E.Nikitin, Institute of Chemistry, Bashkirian

Branch, Academy of Sciences of the USSR, Ufa, USSR

Our studies have been carried out into the extractions of aliphatic,

aromatic, and alkylaromatic mono-, di-, and polycarbonic acids, phenols,
and their oxy-, carboxy-, methoxy-, phenoxy-, sulfo-, nitro-, haloid-,
and alkyl derivatives, amines, as well as some natural and semisynthetic
penicillines, macrolide and polyene antibiotics, tetracyclines, steroids,
phytohormones, vitamins, antitumour antibiotics, and other mono- and
polyfunctional organic compounds (MFOC, PFOC) from aqueous solutions.
Extraction properties and mechanisms have been investigated with
MFOC and PFOC distributed into ethers, esters, ketones, alcohols, chlo
roorganic solvents, tributylphosphate, various sulfoxides, alkylphenols,

and mixed solvating media.
The compositions of solvates extracted have been estimated.by the
bilogarythmic method and, in some cases, by those of saturation and
isomolar series. The model extracted complexes have been preparatively
synthesized for certain systems. The results obtained have laid the
basis to postulate the regularities of solvation of MFOCs and PFOCs
extracted from aqueous solutions.
MFOC solvation. Nonhydrated monosolvates [A·S] and those hydrated out
of-sphere have been found to form mainly in extractions of MFOCs-mono

carbanic acids [1 J and monoatomi.c phenols (2] with strong basic electron
donor solvents (SBES) such as sulfoxides and tributylphosphate taken in
excessive amounts as related to the compound distributed. The similar
extraction mechanism works with distributions of haloid-, nitro-, alkyl,
methoxy-, phenoxy-, and other derivatives of phenol and carbonic acids
each containing a single proton-donor group.
Under the conditions of SBES "deficiency", the distribution of mono

carbonic acid monosolvates occurs with the concomitant extraction. of
self-associated species [3], while with phenol, there have been observed

the formation of a half-solvated [Ph2•SJ, a third-solvated [Ph •S), and
3
higher associated species solvated by one SBES molecule [Phn·S).
When one proceeds to extraction of strongly acidic MFOC such as sulfo
acids [4], he can observe the extraction mechanism with SBES to suffer
radical changes consisting in the formation of highly solvated hydrated
complexes,
H
'-[H - 0 - H•O /
(1 )
RSO
3
--...._H·S
·�r
The solvation in this case has been shown to realize via the interactions
of an extragent and the hydrated hydrooxonium ion. The sum of solvation

and hydration numbers comrises four thus being in good agreement with the
+
solvation number for H3o
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As one could expect, the changed type of solvating agent should lead
to changes in the extraction mechanism and in the compositions of extract
ed complexes. However, in a series of SBES similar by their properties,
e.g. sulfoxides and tributylphosphate, the mechanism of MFOC extractions
remains really unchanged, though certain differences exhibit themselves
in the effect of an "inert" diluent, in the dependence of K01 value of
extracted complexes on that of pKa of distributed proton-donors and,
surely, in the values of extraction constants.
With weak basic electron-donor solvents (WBES) such as ethers, esters,
ketones, etc., the MFOC solvations undergo qualitative changes. Thus,
monosolvates and self-associated species of distributed compounds can
appear alongside with some amount of hydrated disolvates in extraction
of monoatomic phenols and monocarbonic acids. The nature of deviations
of the bilogarythrnic dependences of distribution coefficients from the
linear one affords the assumption of the formation of even trisovates.
Still, there has been furnished no evidence to the existence of a hydrat
ed solvate [A3S·H2OJ.
PFOC solvation. It should be expedient to start the discussion of
solvation regularities of PFOCs extracted from aqueous solutions with
such compounds, which contain several similar functional groups RXn.
As a first approximation, the solvation regularities for such compounds
may be represented by an additive scheme of MFOC solvation with respect
to the number of solvated groups. Thus, in extraction of multiatomic
phenols containing "separated" OH-groups and of polycarbonic acids with
sulfoxides and tributylphosphate, there are mainly formed the extracted
complexes possessing the solvation number equal to that of the proton
donor groups of the compounds distributed. As compared to MFOCs, no
solvated self-associates of the [An·SJ type have been found for PFOCs.
At the same time, the reactions of re-solvation (2) have been observed

�OH·S
OH5

+

(6}-0H·O.,�

bff.�H

.;.___

2�

OH·S <2>
H

OH·O/'H
by the extragent

to result in the solvates coordinatively unsaturated
and in the hydration of a vacant OH-group. Thus, quite possible is the
formation of mono- and disolvates [SJ for the system sulfoxide-CC14-

H2o-(Q)� that being dependent on the ratio of sulfoxide and resorcinol
concentraflon.
With WBES as butyl acetate, the re-solvation (2) has not been consi
dered typical due to the low ratio of extragent and PFOC concentrations
in the organic phase, where the maximum solvation number may reach the
doubled number of the PFOC proton-donor groups q=2n to be in good a.gree
ment with the ·data obtained by Tcharykov [6].
Some important peculiarities of PFOC solvations of the RXn type have
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been found in extractions of o-isomers of aromatic polycarbonic acids

and multiatomic phenols as well as of cis-isomers of unsaturated dicar
bonic acids containing cl-positioned -COOH groups. The extraction of
catechol with sulfoxides [7) has been thus assertained to yield mono

solvates only. The results obtained have been explained owing to the
idea of bidentate coupling of the sulfoxide oxygen to both hydroxyl
groups of catechol (3) to be supported by the abnormally high values
of K =2180
o,
/
-OH'
©
( 3)
1 0=S
-OH/

'-.

and by the strongly marked shifts of the SO-group absorption bands
-1
�so = 4 0cm
in IR-spectra of isolated complexes and extraction phases.

The effect of bidentate coupling has been also observed in extractions

of catechol with methylcyclohexanone, ethers, esters, and some other
WBESs.

Of special interest have been regarded the phenomena revealed in
extractions of PFOCs possessing functional groups of different types
RXn Ym. It should be noted that such structures are inherent to the
most part of biologically active compounds. The formation of complexes
coordinatively unsaturated by the extragent with the solvation number
equal to that of the most acidic functional groups has been established
to occur in extractions of RX Y containing proton-donor groups differ
n m
ing in their acidities pK

a for more than five units, while with strongly
basic electron-donor solvents (SBES) - this being precisely the case of
extractions of oxyacids, amidoacids, penicillines, antitumour antibio
tics as variamicine and mitramicine, etc. [8,9). The appearance of
coordinatively unsaturated solvates may be explained by the strong
dependence of K on pK of proton-donor groups thus leading to the fact
a
0
that at the background of intensive intermolecular interactions of SBES
and the most acidic functional groups of distributed compounds, the spe
cific solvation of less acidic functional groups turns out unrevealed
by the distribution means and exerts no influence on the dependences
of distribution coefficients on the SBES. Such a phenomenon may be
called the effect of intramolecular competitive desolvation. A certain
desolvation effect can be also exhibited by the so-called "inert"
diluents. With the growing energy of interactions of diluent and extra
gent, the solvation numbers can decrease, while the coordinative unsa
turation of the extracted complexes increases. The maximum solvaticm
numbers have been observed with the employment of solvating extragents
of parafinic and naphthenic hydrocarbons as diluents.
The use of WBESs as extragents results in a decreased coordinative

unsaturation of the solvates formed because the dependence curve of
lgK0 on pK is of more flat character.
a
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The inveatigations of extraction of PFOCs with pKa{PKaf 5 have shol.n
the diatribution to be usually followed by the formation of solvates
coordinatively unsaturated by. extragent as it occurs in extractions of
oxyaromatic carbonic acids. Therefore, the solvation number should be
equal to that of proton-donor functional groups in extraction of such
compounds with SBES. Still, in extraction of salicylic acid with sul
foxides, there have been only observed monosolvates formed due to the
effect of bidentate coupling, i.e. the solvation number may decrease
by a unit in extraction of o-isomers both in the case of PFOC RXnY
m
and of RXn .
Peculiar regularities may be revealed in extractions of PFOCs contain
ing both nucleophile and electrophile functional groups. Methoxyphenols,
methoxy- and phenoxy carbonic acids, and steroids have been considered
as appropriate models of such compounds. For the PFOCs mentioned above,
the regularities of specific solvation with ES and PE become quite dif
ferent. Thus, the extractions with chloroform result in the complexes
coordinatively saturated by the extragent [10), while those with ES
give the coordinatively unsaturated solvates formed in terms of the re
gularities postulated for extractions of MFOC and PFOC containing proton
donor groups only.
A mixture of electron- and proton-donor solvents used is often
accompanied by mixed solvates [RX11?n •q 1Sfq2S) formed to lead to the
appearance of synergetic effects [11).
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OP' CHHIICAL EQUILIBRIA IN EXTRACTION! 89
SYSTEMS AND NON-AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS. H-COMPLEXES OP PHENOLS �. --�

WITH ORGANIC ELECTRON-DONORS

E.L.Smol'skaya, N.L.F.gutkin, Institute of Chemistry, Bashkirian
Branch, Academy of Sciences of the USSR, Ufa, USSR

Research workers are not unanimous in their considerations of simi
larity and discrepancy factors in chemical equilibria realized in non
aqueous systems and in extractions of organics from aqueous solutions.
Therefore, quite obvious turns out the necessity in the comparative
analysis of such systems to provide for a range of application of dis
tribution methods in estimating the compositions and stabilities of the
H-complexes formed from one hand and, from the other, to justify the
calculations and prediction of extraction equilibria according to the
existing literature data on the constants of formation of molecular
complexes in non-aqueous solutions obtained by the physico-chemical
methods as IR, UV, NMR spectroscopies, etc.
Phenol (Ph) and p-fluorophenol (PFP) have been selected as the
subjects of scientific research; the molecular complexes of these com
pounds with electron-donor solvents (ES) have been reported by many
authors.
The bilogarythmic method has been applied to the estimation of com
positions of H-complexes formed in extractions. The constants for
monosolvate formation K01 have been calculated according to equation (1),
y

(1)

PXSfr

With the simultaneous formation of mono- and disolvates, the depen
dences (2) have been plotted to find the stepped formation constants·
K01' K02
(2)

Figure
gives some bilogarythmic dependences of distribution coeffici
ents D on the equilibrium concentration of ES in CC14 in extractions of
Ph and PFP.
As it follows from Fig., with the strong basic electron-donor sol
vents (SBES) as TPPO, DHSO or DPSO, the angle tangent of bilogarythmic
dependences is equal to 1 to evidence to the formation of the 1:1
extracted complexes only. The same conclusions are drawn [1-7] on the
basis of physico-chemical studies of non�aqueous solutions. With the
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System ES-P�

dihexylsulfoxide (DHSO)
diphenylsulfoxide (DPSO)
triphenylphosphine oxide (TPPO)
methylcyclohexanone (MCH)
butylacetate (BA)
System ES-PFP
• triphenylphosphine oxide (TPro)

weak basic electron-donor solvents (WBES) as esters, ketones, etc.,
the inclination angle tangent of bilogarythmic dependences exceeds 1,
i.e. alongside with the formation of monosolvates, there may appear
higher solvated H-complexes in such extraction systems. A ccording to
the existing literature data (1-7), the solvation number q=1 for the
analogous systems in non-aqueous media. Thus, with WBES there have been
observed essential differences in chemical equilibria realized in ex
tractions and in non-aqueous media. The symbatic changes in H2o and Ph
concentrations in the equilibrated organic phase in extractions with
WBES afford a conclusion that the formation of highly solvated phenol
H-complexes is conditioned by the presence of hydrated solvates.
The discrepancy between the extraction systems and non-aqueous solu
tions of phenol may probably lie either in the compositions of H-canplexes
or in the constant values of their formation. It is demonstrated (9)
in what way the hydration factor influences the dimerization constants
of proton-donor compounds. We have failed to find out the similar data
for the heteroassociation processes resulting in the Ph•S solvates. To
solve the problem, the distribution method has been employed to estimate
K01 values of phenol and p-fluorophenol with ES for further comparisan
thereof to the literature data obtained for non-aqueous systems.
Table 1.

Formation constants of 1:1 H-complexes of phenol and
p-fluorophenol with different ES in cc1 4 at 25 ° C
.·

N

I

H-complex
(C H ) SO•PFP
6 5 2

K , 1/mol
01
120±1

II (C 6H ) /0·PFP 1 350+12
5
Ill (C6H ) lO· PFP 657±10
5

Cited values
105±1
107
145 6±80
1445±60
870

N·

H-compl ex

K , 1 /mol "i ted values
01

[4)
[3]
[4]
[3]
[ 2]

VI

(i so-C H ) o PFP 11.0±0. 5
3 7 2

VII

(i so-C H ) 0 Pb
3 7 2

8.14 [1 ]

VIII CH oc6H •PFP
5
3

1.60±0.0'

1. 05 [3]
2_. 3 [4]
1.2 [5]

7. 7±0. 1

8.9

[7]

IX

CH oc H • Ph
3 6 5

1.6 ±0.1

V

6. 0±0. 1

6.22

[1]

X

CH coc H ·PFP
6 5
3

1 6.0±0.6

(C H ) 0• Ph
3 7 2

[3]

7.9±0.3

IV (C H ) 0·PFP
3 7 2

11.2
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13.5

[3]

For comparing the results obtained by different methods, one should
account for the K 01 values with respect to those of experimental errors,
which unfort unatel·y are not often cited. Thus. for example, the rela
tive error in IR-spectroscopy reaches 10-40% [SJ.
The accuracy of K01 values is high enough (Table 2), which is deter
mined by the correct· use of interphase distribution data '(ES diluted so
lutions, Y<<S0).
Table 2.

Calculations of the formation constants for . H complex
(C6 H 5)3PO-Ph by the extraction data; P0=0.45; t=25 ° C;
diluent - cc1
4

TPPO concentration,
s , mol/1
0
2•10-3
5.1o-3
5.1o-3
1-10-2
1•10-2
2-10-2
2
2.102•10-2

Phenol equilibrium
concentration
aqueous phase organic phase
4
y -10 ,mol/1
x-104,mol/1
1.97
3.57
1.41
2.44
3.64
2.30
6.00
13.7

2.01
6.36
2.56
7.49
12.1
13.4
33.2
64.6

Y -P0X-nYassoc
Ko1·
POX[S -(Y POX�nYassoc))
0
670
654
632
622
709
633
667
670
K01- /;57±10

Accounting for the above said, the examination of Table 1 shows the
constants K01 of heteroassociation formation to possess rather.similar
values. As for some divergency with II, III, IV, there arises no ground
for reliable conclusions, with respect to the error values, on the
essential differences of the 1:1 H-com�lex formations in non-aqueous so
lutions and under extraction conditions.
With SBES as sulfoxides, the coincidence of K01 values results from
the existence of non-hydrated monosolvates in the extraction phases [10).
With WBES, such a coincidence has been considered probable either in
the case of preferable formation of non-hydrated monosolvates since
monosolvate-monohydrate can transform into a hydrated disolvate, or in
that of similarity of the stability constant values for the hydrated and
non-hydrated monosolvates.
Since the extraction process is determined by the sum total of chemi
cal equilibria, the available literature data on the constants of mono-
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solvate formation, with WBES, those obtained by the physico-chernical me
thods for non-aqueous solutions, cannot be applied to the quantitative
description of distributions and to the precise evaluation of WBES ex
tractivities if one fails to take into account the hydration and the
possible formation of highly solvated H-complexes.
At the same time, the reliable constant values for the formation of
1:1 H-complexes can be estimated on the basis of Ph and PFP distribut
ions. The supposed observations of constants' interconnection for the
formation of non-hydrated monosolvates and hydrated mono- and disolvates
is believed to result in much extensive application of the =nstants
obtained by physico-chemical methods in non-aqueous solutions to the
extraction chemistry. As far as SBESs (sulfoxides, phosphine oxides,
etc.) are concerned, the K
values estimated by different methods afford
01
the quantitative descriptions of extraction equilibria in rather a wide
range of component concentrations.
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SBP.llU.TION OP COIIPLEX MIXTURES 0� ALIPHATIC ALCOHOLS
A.HD AROMATIC HYDROCARBONS BY BXTRACTION

8-10

N.K.SocoloT, I.A.Borisova, V.G.Vatskova, T.M.Yakshina, A.I.Gorbuno�
State Research Institute of Chemistry and Technology of
Organoelement Compounds, Moscow, USSR

The problem of mixture separation and isolation of pure individual
chemical substances is one of a great practical importance. Liquid ex
traction as mixture separation technique has received recently much
attention. This arose fram the fact that this process has some advan
tages over rectification [1] •
Ethyl and n-butyl alcohols, toluene and chlorobenzene have been fo
und wide application in different fields of chemical industry. Aqueo
us mixtures of above - mentioned solvents are formed in several pro
cesses for production of organosilicon resins, varnishes and other
products. The purpose of this article is to study extraction of consi
dered aromatic hydrocarbons from alcohols with which they form in the
presence of water complex triple azeotropes hardly separated by recti
fication.
To evaluate the possibilities of this method and calculate subse
quently the statics of process and equipment liquid - liquid equilibri
um in tripple systems with limited solubility of components, formed by
ethyl and n-butyl alcohols, water, toluene and chlorobenzene has been
studied. We studied also the infiuence of butyl alcohol on equilibri
um in ethyl alcohol - water- butyl alcohol system and the influence of
chlorobenzene in ethyl alcohol- water- butyl alcohol, water - tolueneb1ttyl alcohol, ethyl alcohol - water- toluene systems.
In the course of equilibrium investigation we determined separate
ly the position of binodal and equilibrium composition lines at
293.15 K. Equilibrium compositions were analyzed by chromatograph
with relative error no more than.7%. Some diagrams of phase equilib
rium of studied systems are shown in Fig. 1. As mutual solubility of
water and toluene as well as of water and chlorobenzene is small and
practically equal, equilibrium data for 4-component systems formed by
above-mentioned alcohols, hydrocarbons and water are presented as
pseudotriple diagrams. Diagrams of systems formed by ethyl alcohol,
water, toluene and chlorobenzene have closed-type lamination region
which adjointed the binary sides of Gibbs triangle - hydrocarbon - wa
ter. Diagrams of systems which contain n-buthyl alcohol, water and
above - mentioned aromatic hydrocarbons have opened type lamination re
gion which adjointed the following sides of triangle: alcohol - water
and water - hydrocarbon.
In ethyl alcohol- water- toluene and ethyl alcohol - water - chloro
benzene systems coefficient of alcohol distribution takes on values
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ethyl alcohol

toluene

20

40

60

ethyl alcohol

80

water

n-buthyl alcohol

toluene

80

20

20

water

40

60

80

toluene+
chlorobenzene
n-buthyl alcohol

40

60

water

80

toluene+
water
chlorobenzene
Fig. 1. Liquid-liquid phase equilibrium diagrams of systems fonned
by ethyl and n-butyl alcohols, water, toluene and chlorobenzene at
283.15 K; weight%
from 4 to 30 and 48.5, respectively. It should be noted that chloro
benzene addition to ethyl alcohol-water-toluene mixtures increases al
cohol distribution coefficient up to 54 in the field of it's diluted
solutions. In this way, separation of ethyl alcohol from above-mentio
ned aromatic hydrocarbons by extraction using water as extractant does
not seem to be complex.
As illustrated in Fig. 2 the coefficient of butyl alcohol distri
bution decreases as it's concentration in aqueous phase increases.
The coefficient dependence of butyl alcohol distribution on ethyl al
cohol content in aqueous phase in the systems formed by above-menti
oned alcohols, water, toluene and chlorobenze_ne is shown in Fig. 2.
The analysis of results presented in Fig. 3 shows that the coeffici347
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Pig. 2. The results of examination of liquid-liquid equilibrium in
systems formed by butyl alcohol (B), water (W), toluene (T) and chlo
robenzene (CB)
ent of butyl alcohol distribution decreases in the presence of aro
matic hydrocarbons and remains constant up to _12% by weight ethyl al-_
cohol concentration in aqueous phase. As ethyl alcohol content in
aqueous phase increases the coefficient of butyl alcohol distribution
increases too. By this means, addition of ethyl alcohol during extrac-
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Pig. 3. The results of examination of liquid-liquid equilibrium in
systems formed by ethyl alcohol (EA), water (W), butyl alcohol (B),
toluene (T) and chlorobenzene (CB)
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tion of butyl alcohol will promote it's separation from hydrocarbons
by water.

Separation of ethyl and butyl alcohols from toluene and chloroben
zene by extraction has been studied in the laboratory on standard mix-.
tures. Four-staged countercurrent process was simulated in separating
funnels in accordance with technique proposed in [2]. In the course
of experiments, proportions between extractant and starting mixture
and concentration of ethyl alcohol in it has been varied. Toluene
chlorobenzene ratio in model starting mixtures was kept constant and
equal to 20. Raphinade and extractant were analyzed chromatographical
ly. The experiments showed that maximum concentration of ethyl alco
hol in raphinade of toluene and chlorobenzene mixture was not more
than 0.005% by weight. It consistent well with conclusions made on
the basis of data relative to liquid-liquid phase equilibrium of cor
responding systems. The results obtained during studing of extraction
process are shown in Fig. 4 as dependence of butyl alcohol concentra
tion in raphinade on the ratio of alcohols in starting mixture. As il
lustrated in Fig. 4, extent of butyl alcohol extracti�n from the mix
tures of toluene and chlorobenzene increases with increasing of ethyl
alcohol concentration relative to butyl alcohol in starting mixtures.
The results obtained
1 - extractant/starting
show that there is possi
mixture ratio
bility of practically
2
ratio
\
complete separation of
JO
alcohols from hydrocar
bons by extraction using
water as extractant and
adding, if necessary,
20
ethyl alcohol.
We used above-mentio
2
\�.
ned method in which wa
10
ter and ethyl alcohol
are used as extractants
as the basis for desig
ning extraction unit of
2
J
technological process
Ratio of ethyl and butyl
for solvent regeneration
alcohols in starting mixture
during production of si
licone lacquers and re Fig. 4. The results of butyl alcohol sepa
ration from hydrocarbons by extraction
sins.

l\

·�·-·-
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EXTRACTION

OF

PHENOLS

FROM

COAL

TAR

I

OILS

8-12

K.Zieborak, T.Porebski, L.Szozda, S.Tomzik, Chemical Industry
Research Institute, 01-793 Warsaw, Poland

Coal-tar oils like a middle oil, naphthalene oil,

wash

oil

contain

heteroaromatic

numerous

hydrocarbons).

dif'f'erent

Therefore,

components

light

oil

<aromatic

isolation

a

of'

concentrated group of' individual components (phenols, bases,

not a simple task.

At present, extraction with an alkali solution is

the

or

a

and

highly

etc.)

method

is

most

frequently used f'or removal of' phenols f'rom tar oils. This method gives
a vast amount of' toxic waste materials.

f'or

The purpose of' the present work is to present a new no-waste process
the

removal

of'

phenols

f'rom

tar

oils

involving

a

two-step

extraction with a diluted aqueous solution of' monoethanolamine <MEA) in

the f'irst step and with methyl tert-amyl ether

step.

The literature (1,2]

contains

some

data

<TAME)

in

concerning

extractant f'or phenols. However, the selectivity of' the

the

MEA

second

as

separation

the
of'

phenols f'rom aromatic hydrocarbons has been round with this solvent

to

be unsatisfactory. The data were presented f'or a concentrated MEA-water
solution.

Figure 1'shows the

influence of' the

concentration and

MEA

of'

the content of' aroma
tic hydrocarbons in
it on the
of'

The

ef'f'iciency

dephenolization.
selectivity

of'

aqueous MEA solutions
increases

as

concentration of'

amine

is

the

the

decreased.

At low MEA concentra
tions (below 10 wt.X)

20

40

60

MEA,X wt

this ef'f'ect is rather
small.

Addition

� Dephenolization ef'f'iciency and

water

as a function of' MEA concentration

decrease

aromatic hydrocarbon content in MEA
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to

causes in

of'

the

amine

in

the

general

a

dist.ribut.ion coefficient. K for phenols <expressed as t.he

rat.io of

weight. fraction of phenols in aqueous MEA solution t.o t.hat. in
oil). However, at. 15 wt..Y. of MEA, t.he extract.ion efficiency

t.o rise. Bet.ween 10 and 40 wt..Y., t.he value of K
practically constant..

For

process

design

was

found

purposes

concent.rat.ion was chosen for t.he first. extract.ion st.ep.
In Figure 2,

equilibrium

t.he

curves

extract.ion

oil- phenols- 15 wt..Y.
syst.ems at. 333

and

presented. As may be

Figure

2,

333 K.

The

t.he

dephenolizat.ion

phenols

and

close,

is

boiling
MEA

therefore

for

middle

293

K

aq.

seen

effect.

point.s

t.he

was

t.o

15

reniain

wt..Y.

are

from

of

at.

of

10

rat.her

20

, Fig. 2. Phase-equilibrium curves
for syst.ea phenols-carbolic oil

amine

MEA 15Y. wt..aq. solution

dist.illat.ion. Thus, a reext.ract.ion

st.ep

a low-boiling

wit.h

organic

solvent. in t.he second st.ep was proposed. This solvent. should

111eet.

following requirements: t.he boiling point. must. be much lower t.han

of phenols; it. must. be chemically and thermally st.able, possibly
in

t.he

primary

solvent.

solution>

<MEA

and

rat.io of t.he weight. fraction of phenols in
phases for several c0111monly used

t.he

organic

Table 1. A very low value of K obtained

organic

solvents

for

benzene

are

a

and

t.he

From t.he group of ket.ones and et.hers t.he

best.

resu}t.s

1).

S0111e

chemical dat.a for t.he chosen reext.ract.ion solvent.<TAME>
Figure

3

shows

a

simplified

flow

sheet.

of

t.he

product.ion

t.he

were

MEA
in

t.his

solutions.

obtained

physical

and

are

presented

t.he

MEA-TAME

dephenolizat.ion process of a middle oil. In t.he block diagram

int.eraediat.e operations necessary for

high

presented

eliminates

compound as a solvent.. But.yl acet.at.e hydrolyses in alkaline

wit.h methyl tert-amyl et.her <TAME> <see Table

t.he

t.hat.

least.

have

dist.ribut.ion coefficient. K for phenols. The K-fact.ors expressed as

in Table 2.

·MEA

Y.wt..

cannot. be separated by a simple

soluble

t.ar

found

ce ,

MEA

great.er

are

a

t.he

t.he

of

all

t.he

high-purit.y

phenols as well as t.he approximate material balance are shown.
A

phenols-containing

coal-t.ar

oil

is

fed

t.o

a

count.ercurrent.

-extract.ion. column, where phenols are ext.ract.ed wit.h an aqueous 15

wt..Y.

ext.ract.

TAME

MEA. To obtain hydrocarbons-free high-purit.y phenols,
is

washed

wit.h

a

napht.ha

fraction

prior

t.he

t.o

MEA-phenols
t.he

reext.ract.ion st.ep. Next. t.he phenols are reext.ract.ed wit.h TAME
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and

t.he

CARBOLIC OIL
1000
distilation
residue 8
r-- - --1
I

L

OIL

15X KEA aq. solution 3600

690

NAPHTHA
DISTILLATION
...J

OILS

L

---·---.-. - . r· - . -·,__..._____
ether 722

ETHER STRIPPING
FROM KEA SOLUTION

PHENOL REEXT2ACTION
WITH ETHER

THERMAL DESTRUCTION
OF KEA CARBONATE

ETHER
DISTILLATION
RECOVERED
PHENOL 300

PYUDINE BASES
EXTRACTION
BASE SULFATES
UTILIZATION 25
-•-•
-•- - -

phenol strea•
ether streKEA strea•
others strea-

� New Ch.I.R.I. proce- or dephenolization or aiddle oil
with KEA-ether solvents.Polish Patent No 111,9,5
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KEA-water solution is recycled w the tirst step ot the

process.

the phenols-ether solution, the residual -ine and pyridine
reaoved by the use

ot

carbon

dioxide

and

respectively. Then TA!tE is distilled ott

and

diluted

bases

sulphuric

recycled,

Froa

yieldinc pure

phenols as the bott.oas product which leaves the rectityinc coluan.

proce- i& closed with no waste and no ettluents.

Table 1. Distribution tactor tor phenol& K in ditterent
Solvent

solvents

Benzene

Phenols content

K•ce/cr

in aqueous l'IEA,
,,. wt.

Extraction
:-. wt.

0.5
1.2

Butyl
acetate

10.,
18.�

8.7
9.2

88.2
91.2

l'lethyl isobutyl ketone

10.,
18.6

6.2
7.5

87.6
90.7

Diisopropyl
ether

10.,
18.6

2,5
3.5

77.5
83.3

TA!tE

10.,
18.6

10.5
12.3

93.5
96.2

ratio- 1:1

Te11perature: 295 K

ce., c r- concentration ot phenols in the

water, Y. wt, respectively.

Table 2. Selected properties ot TA!tE
Foraula

110lecular weicht, kg/kaol
boilinc point, K

orcanic

orcanic

etticiency,

10.,
18.6

Orcanic solvent: aonoethanolamine Cl'IEA> 15:-. wt.

25.3
39.2

aqueous

solution

solution

and

in

Value
102

density at 293 K, kc/• 3
vapour pressure at 293 K, kPa
solubility in water at 293 K, :-. by wt.

359.2
776

9.4

1.2

2eterences
1. Chane Y.C., Johannsen 2.C.//J.Inst.Fuel. 1959. Vol. 216. P.174.
2. British Pat., 1931, No.344614.

23. 3:uc. 365
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CHARACT;;;RIZATION OF PHASE EQUILIBRIUM IN LIQUID-LIQUID SYSTEMS
8-13
PARAFFINS-AROMATICS-SULPHOLANE
Filimena Poposka, Blagica E.l.iznakovska, Vera l'esko and -Aleksandar Grizo,
Institute of Chemical aod Control Eogioeeriog,
Faculty of Technology aod Metallurgy, 91000 Skopje, Yugoslavia
The process of aromatics extraction from reformed naphtas or hydrogenated
pyrolysis gasoline by selective solvents takes an imr,ortant place am.ong the
other processes in the petrochemical industry. Various organic solvents found
an efficient comercial application up to now/1-6/. Different processes in the
recovery of aromatics are developed.
In the present study, therefore, characterization of phase equilibrium in
liquid-liquid systems paraffins-aromatics-sulpholane has been carried out. The

equilibrium data of the investigated systems have not been found in the litera
ture because of the peculiarity of the applied paraffinic part of the systems

i.e. paraffinic mixture based en n-hexane. The obtained results have been com
pared with those respective to the case when pure n-hexane was used as a para
ffinic part. This work is a part of our extensive envestigation on the equilib
rium in the process of aromatics extraction with different solvents/7/.
Following systems were investigated:
I. 1 ) n-hexane - benzene - sulpholane;

I.2) n-hexane - toluene - sulpholane;
II. 1) paraffins - benzene - sulpholane;

II.2) paraffins - toluene - sulpholane.
II.3) paraffins - (benzene+toluene) sulpholane,
The paraffins in the second group of the systems were hexane fraction (Oil
Rafinery Skopje), consisting· of 54,8% of.n-hexane and 45,2% of other lower pa
raffins (all in weight percent).
Since the systems belongig to the second group are polycoir.ponent, the com
ponents were classified according to their chemical similarities as: paraffin
(the first component), aromatic (the second) and solvent (the third component)
So, with this simplification, in the further investigation the respective sys
tems were treated as pseudo-threecomponent ones, which enabled their analysis

-

by the methods valid for classic threecomponent systems /8/.

The process of aromatics extraction from paraffin/paraffins mixture was ca
rried cut at 303 Kand atmospheric pressure.
Aromatics concentration in the starting mixture was from 0-100% (by volume)
and keeping the solvent-to-feed ratio 1:1 constant.
The equilibrium data for all .investigated systems are presented in the
equilateral triangle phase equilibrium diagrams.

Comparing diagrams for.the systems I.1 and II.1 (figure 1) an increase of
the heterogeneous region limited by. the binodal .curve in the case of the sys

tem II.1 is noticeable, which certainly points at the paraffin type influence
on the equilibrium .
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-

Aromatics

Aromatics

IOO

!::!s_•.£.:_ Phase equilibrium diagrams
for systems I.1 and I.2

El& •..!..,. Phase equilibrium diagrams
for systems I.1 and II.I

Regarding to the systems with the same paraffinic part and different aroma
tic (n-hexane-benzene/toluene-sulpholane) it can be. noticed larger heterogeneo
us region when heavier aromatic (toluene) is present (Figure 2 ), which could
be explained as an influence of aromatic type en the equilibrium.
The tie lines when ploted in their respective phase equilibrium diagrams

show a convergence to the solvent corner which means that, at the investigated
temperature, the solubility of aromatics in the paraffin-rich phase (raffinate)
is better than in the sulpholane-rich phase (ex·tract). As an illustration, only
the phase equilibrium diagram for the system II.3 with tie lines in it is pre
sented in Figure 3.
For all investigated systems the values of' the distribution coefficient (K )
0
were determined. These are a tendency of a decrease with the increase of the
aromatic concentration in the starting mixture (xAF). Higher K -values of
0
lighter aromatic are obtained.
In Figure 4. a plot of the distribution and selectd.vity curves is presented
for all investigated systems. The disposition of the distribution curves be llow the diagonal line (K0:1) is evident. The distribution curve for the system

-

Aromatlcs

--

Sulpholane

Paraffin

� Phase equilibrium diagram
for system II. 3

� Distribution and selectivi
ty curves for paraffins
aromatics-sulpholane systems
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II.2 is the lowest one, while the distribution curve for the system I.1 is si
tuated very near by the diagonal.
According to the distribution curves as well as the distribution coeffici

ent values it could be considered greater sulpholane capacity to lighter aro
matic (benzene).

The selectivity curves showing the dependence of the aromatic concentration
in the solvent-free extrac.t phase (xAl) on the aromatic concentration in the
solvent-free raffinate phase (xA2) indicate better sulpholane selectivity to
ward lighter aromatic - Figure 4.
The values of sulpholane selectivity extent ((3) were determined (as ratio
between the aromatic and paraffin distribution coefficients). The dependence
of the selectivity extent on the aromatic concentration in the starting mixture
is shown in Figure 5. Generally, for all investigated systems a decrease of
the selectivity extent with an increase in aromatic concentration in the star
ting mixture is evider.t. Analysing the syetems from the point. of view of the
same aromatic concentration in the starting mixture the lowest values of sul
phclane eelectivity extent to aromatics appear in the case of system II.3.

•r-----------..

,,,,
Fig.5. Comparison of sclvent
selectivity in the systerre
parafflns-aromat-lcs-sul
pholane

.Ei&...i, Summary diagram of the
dependence xAE=f(x AF)

Fr·om the sumrrary diagram - Figure 6. - which shows functional dependence of

aromatic ccncentration in the extract phase (xAE) on the aromatic concentration
in the starting mixture (xA F) ls evident an increase in the aromatic concentra
tion in the extract phase with an increase of aromatic concentration in the
starting mi.xture. It is noticeable that at the saree ar·omatic concentration in
the starting mixture aromatic concentration in the extract phase is the highest
in the case of system I. 1. Thi's is in an agreement with the previously deduced
conclusion about the higher sulpholane capacity for lighter aromatic.
For each of the investigated systems, the plaitpointa (P) are determined by
Treybal' e methc,d / 11 /, shown in Table 1.
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Table l. Plait-points for the systems paraffins-aron.atics-sulpholane
System

I.1
I.2
II.1
II.2
II.3

Par-affin, volJ
16,0
1"1,0
19,5
13,0
16,0

Aromatic,vol.'1.
50,0
47,o
49 ,o
46,o
49,0

Sulpholane,vol,J
34 ,o
42,o
31,5
41,o
35,0

It is evident that the points in which the composition of the extract and
raffinate phase equalize are very close i.e. comparing all investigated sys
tems the aromatic concentration at the plait-point is between 46,0vol% and
50,0voli.

In order to complete equilibrium data necessary for construction of binodal

curve the empirical ccrrelation of Hand/9/ and Cthmer-Tobias/10/ were tried.
As a criteria for agreement of the calculated with the experimental data the

value of the root mean square deviation ( i) was used. The results of the com
parison of the calculated with experimental equilibrium data for all investi
gated systems are given in Table 2.
Table 2. Root mean square deviation ( G ) of the calculated with the
experimental equilibrium data of the systems:paraffins-aromatics
-sulpholane
System
<,'
Hand
Othmer-Tobias
I.1
I.2
II.1
II.2
II.3

0,0420
0,0097
0,0096
0,0025
0,0063

0,0395
0,0139
o,0208
0,0096
0,0035

Good agreemer.t was achieved using both of the correlation in the case of all

investigated systems, which enables their furter use in order to re�use the
experiments number in the determination of equilibrium data as well as to pre
dict them.

1.
2.
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DMI - A NEW EFFECTIVE EXTRAGENT FOR HYDROCARBONS

A.Z.Bikkulov, G.F.Yukhno, Ufa Oil Institute, Ufa,USSR

I 8-14

A new hydrocarbons extragent - 1,3-dimethylimidazolidine-2-one
(DMI) with high extractional and operating properties,superior to all
known industrial extragents ( triethylene glycol (TEG), sulfolane,
N-methylpirrolidone (NMP), phenol) is developped and studied.
DMI - a colourless liquid with faint amine odour, miscible with wa
ter and aromatic hydrocarbons in any proportions. The physical-chemical
constants of DMI and main industrial extragents are given in Table 1.
Table 1. Physical-chemical characteristics of extragents
Index
Melting point, oc
Boiling po�nt, oc
Dens;ty at 20 oc,
kg/m
Viscosity (at temperature, °హC), rnN" s/m2
Heat capacity at 25 oc
kJ/(kg.deg)
Evaporation heat at
b. p.' kJ/kg
Flash-point c.c., oc

6

DMI

2 24

Extragents

sulfolane

TEG

-7,2
2 87

27,5
288

NMP

phenol

-24
2 06

42
181

1052
1,918
( 25)

1260
10,34
(30 )

1125
38
(20)

1033
1,022
(20)

1071
3,49
( 50)

1,75

1,47

2,56

1,68

2 ,35

429
104

514
165

477
155

486
95

447
75

DMI is more thermo- and hydrolytically stable then sulfolane and
NMP (Table 2).
Table

2.

Hydrolytical and Termo stability of extragents

Experiment conditions
Sealed ampules, at 200 °C,
anhydrous samples
The same samples with 5%
water (mass.)
Metal bombs, at 350 °C,
angydrous samples
Free air access at 150 °C
Limited air access at 150 oc

Extragent decomposition rate, %/h
DMI

0,0003
0,0007
0,01
0,22
0,005

TEG

phenol

0,001

0,001

0,0005

0,37
0,007

o,135
0,003

0,30
0,008

sulfolane

-

-

-

DMI and its decomposition products are corrosion non-active as for
ordinary and alloy steels and do not destroy most of the packing mate
rials (Table 3).
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Table 3. Materials stability in DMI medium with 10% of water
Material

Temperature,

Corrosion rate,
mm/year

Stability

Steel 3
Steel 3
Steel 12X18H10T

oc

150
350
150

0,02-0,04
0,07-0,09
absence

stable

Steel 15X5M
Fluoroplast-4
Paronite
Rubber

150
150
150
100

Rubber Buna
Rubber Viton

100
100

-

,,

"

absolutely
stable

"

stable
unstable
relatively
stable
stable
unstable

DMI is •lightly toxic in comparision with phenol and TEG: LD50
1150 mg/kg (rats) and 2130 mg/kg (mice). The product is referred to
the 3rd class by acute toxicity parametres.
The use of DMI was studied during aromatic hydrocarbons extraction
from different reforming catalysate fractions [1]� where DMI is con
siderably superior to TEG and is just as good as sulfolane (Table 4).
Table 4. Conditions and Results of the Reforming catalysate
extraction process (fr. 62-105°0)
Indexes
Solvent/raw materials ratio,
mass
Water contents in extragent,
% mass
Extraction temperature, oc
Recycle/raw materials ratio,
mass.
Extraction stages number
Recovery ratio, % mass.
benzene
toluene
Specific consumption:
solvent, t/t
vapour, Hcal/t
water, m 3/t

DMI

Extragent
sulfolane

3

10

3,2
0,6

40

76-99

TEG
7
7
150

7/11

11

0,3

0,5
7

100/100
99,5/99,8

100
99,6

99,9
99,0

0,3

0,00025
0,514
47,3
359

0,001
0,520
41,4

0,0024
0,640
54,5

Table 5, Conditions and Results of the oil fraction selective
treatment (from West Siberian oils) process
Indexes

II fraction
DMI
phenol

Solvent/raw material,
1, 0
1,0
vol.
Water contents in the
2,0
0,6
solvent,% mass,
Water to the bottom
of the extractor,%mass
1,5
1,0
(to the solvent)
40
Temperature, °C
35
Separation stages
number
3
Ra!!inate yield,,;mass.
11,: 62,0
Raffinate nio
1,46001,4600
Sulfur contents in the
raffinate, % mass.
Paraffin-free oil coke
Paraffin - free oil
viscosity index

III fraction
NIIP
phll'Ilol
DMI

DMI

IV fraction
phenol
NIIP

Asphalt - free oil
NJIP
phenol
DMI

1,7

2,0

2,0

2,0

1,8

2,4

2,7

3,0

3,4

0,35

1, 0

1,3

1 ,8

2,0

2,7

0,35

2,0

0,3

1 ,o
50

3,0
50-62

4,0
50-62

1,4
58

1,5
75-85

5,3
75-85

3
69,5
1,4665

3
60,6
1,4672

3
61,8
1,4670

4
65,0
1,4760

3
55,0
1,4760

0,68

o, 73

0,86

0,95
0,05

0,98

115

91

90

102

5,3
4,0
5-72
65-72
b

o,15
89

1, 0

86

3
62,5
1,4765

4
76,3
1,4845

3
59,5
1,4845

3
61,4
1,483�

0,99
o, 18

0,98

0,28

1,03
0,43

1,07
0,46

85

112

95

91

During selective oils cleaning DMI is much more effective than
phenol and more effective than NMP (Table 5).
High effective DMI utilization was studied during kerosene-ga
soil fractions extractional dearomatization (2J, extractive recti
fication hydrocarbons c 4, c 5 and highly aromatized hydrocarbon frac
tions, absorptive refining of indus�rial and waste gases from acid
impurities [3].
DMI allows intensification of arom�tic hydrocarbons removal from
middle oil by 2-5% as compared with NMP and furfurol and production
of a more concentrated extract. During isoprene
extraction from
isopentane-dehydration products DMI increases degree of extraction
by 2-3% as compared with acetonitrile and dimethylformamide. DMI
has a higher capacity in terms of so 2 as compared with sulfolane,
NMP and dimethylsulfoxide and, in contrast to the latter, is not
decomposed during recovery.
The processes of DMI preparation from available raw materials is
developped and carried out on a pilot unit, in accordance with the
following schemes:
Method 1

H0CH2,-My-CH2,0H

The calculation price of DMI
Method 2

2 CH�NHz + CiCHzCH2, C1. -- CH3HHCH2CH2NHCH3 +
CH3NHCH2,CHzNHCH, + NHzCONHz ---- H,C-M'"'l(M-cH,

n

The calculated price of DMI 2600 roubles/t. 0
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NEW IN HIGHLY MOLECULAR PETROLEUM HYDROCARBONS

EXTRACTION BY SELECTIVE SOLVENTS

s-15 1

N.N. Krasnogorskaya, ut'a Oil Institute, Ufa, USSR

I

Deepening of oil refining and involving medium and heavy petroleum
cute into petrochemical synthesis processes require a new approach to
separation process on the chemical composition rather than the molecu
lar weight.
The most progressive trends in this case is the extraction process
making it possible to separate aromatic hydrocarbons concentrates with
simultaneous obtaining of refined product - raffinate according to was·
teleae technology. Though easy to implement extraction is a complex I
phyeico-chemical process which is impossible to use without understand·
ing the essence of the process it is baaed upon.
In order to establish the mechanism of aromatic hydrocarbons recove
ry from light and heavy petroleum cuts of various composition the ex
tractive separation was carried on by eulfolane, watery eulfolane, N,JI.
dimethylmidazoline at the temperatures 303 K to 343 K.
Experimental studies were carried on using 'H-NMR, EPR - and mass
spectroscopy.
As was shown earlier [ 1 ] the increment of the number of paramagne
tic particles because of excitation and (or) homolytic dissociation of
diomagnetic molecules is observed upon heating of petroleum products
(see Fig. 1).
2,0

"'a

1, 5

1 ,o
0,5

-+--

333

373

413

453

K

Fig. 1. Modification of
the number PMC in gasoil
depending on temperature
1 - the growth of temperature;
2 - reverse motion;
• - heavy gasoil;
+ - light gasoil

The same effect is expected to be observed in the extractive sepa
ration process at the elevated temperatures.
In fact investigations according to EPR have shown that the excita
tion process or homolytic dissociation is taken place alongside with
the process of hydrocarbon cuts extraction at the temperatures above
323 K as testified by the growth of paramagnetic particles. However
experiments on extraction made at temperature 303 K have shown that
under the influence of extra-agent energy dynamics of change of ext
ract and raffinate paramagnetic properties is observed.
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Table
shows the results of experiment of light gaeoil extraction
of catalytic cracking and mixing of obtained extract and raffinate.
The data presented in the Table I shows that the number of paramagne
tic centers in the discharged pattern is smaller than in the initial
product.
Extraction of light catalytic gaeoil

Concentration PMC, • 1 O1 b spin/cm 3

Product
LIGHT gasoil
extract
raffinate
mix of extract and
raffinate

J.5

6.24

. 10-1
.

10-15
At the same time paramagnetic properties
are not observed. In 35 days it returns
to the value J.5
10-1x 10 16 spin/cm 3
1

.

The results obtained show that extraction mechanism of medium and
heavy petroleum cute is more complicated than it was supposed earlier
[2] due to complex formation in extra-agent aromatic hydrocarbon sys
tem.
On the basis of the carried out investigations it has been estab
lished that the highly molecular aromatic hydrocarbons extraction
from hydrocarbons of petroleum by selective solvents the competitive
processes of excitation and (or) homolytic dissociation of diamagne
tic molecules, recombination of radicals and complex formation� as
sociative combination formed by the solvents are being carried out in
the system.
The advantage of the process depends on temperature, raw material,
ratio and the structure of extra-agent delivered.
The calculation of paramagnetic balance in extraction process was
carried out according to formula:
PMCe. Ve + PMCr
vr
Pm----=-------.:::_
__:__ 100%,
where
Vraw
- PMC in extract, raffinate, raw, accor
dingly,
- volume of extract, raffinate and raw, accor
dingly,

PMCe• PMCr• PKC raw
Ve• Vr, V raw

Pig. 2 shows the results of calculations.
Discovered regularities of change of paramagnetic particles num
ber in extract raffinate and distributions of aromatic hydrocarbons
with substituenta in d..-, �- and l- positions make it possible
to
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F, %

220
200
IBO
IGO

140
120
F-;

IOO

%

80
60

343 K
I

F,

%
2

I 2
3 4
Ratio of solvent
Pig. 2. Value P of Ratio of solvent
under light gaeoil extraction.
1 - eulfolane:,

2 - eulfolane + 7% H2o
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3

4

obtain (using various extra-agents) products with the same content
of arolll8tic hydrocarbons but different in its structure that is to
obtain products with required physical properties (see Table 2)
Table 2._Extraction of light gasoil with sulfolane and
N,N-dimethylimidazoline

Sulfolane

N,N-dimethylimidazoline

Extract Raffinate
Benzene hydrocarbons
content
Density, d 20

Molecular composition, %
aliphatic-benzene ration
proton alpha substitution
proton beta substitution

proton gamma subetitution
PMC, spin/cm

3

Exract

Raffinate

98.0-99.0

98.0-99.0

1 .03 40

1 .0299

1 .6

1.0

1. 3

5.5

40. 2

23.6

41. 7

2 3 .J

14.6

4 3 .J

9.0

J8.4

6.o

1 .4 7 -1 0

17

19.7

2. 76• 10

15

5.5

1.0•10

17

2 1. 5

J.61°10 15
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TREilDJl'f 01 Ill'DUSTRllL DIS'ULLATIOII RESIDUES BY THE lllWITSI
·
01 .A.QUBUS SOLUT IOIIS
. 8-16
K.Zu, Industrial Chemistry Reeearoh Inatitute, Departaent of
Industry Kodernisation,ol-793 Warszawa,ul.Rjdygiera a, Polacd

Refining of organic cheaicals is probably the moat popular process
in industrial ohemical eynthesis.Distillation still seeas to be the
aoet effective aetho4 of purification of aa:a.y·producte and nearly all
eolvente used in cheaical proces••••Be•14es of purified products disti
llatioa proceseee produce more or lee• ree14aes which generally consist
of organic products of thermal deatruction and inorganic coapounds
(oatalyats,coaplex1ng agents etc.).Dietillation residues are often
seai-liquid,eaaily solidyfying and crystallising products so their
treataeat and neutralization in industrial scale may cause many diffi
culties.These probleas may not be even seen in a laboratory scale but
they appear when processea are applied in industrial scale in chemical
plant.
The One Stage Double Extraction (OSDB) method (1,2) eli.m.1.nates many
of the difficulties met in everyday induatrial practice.The OSDE method
depends on a selective extraction and liquidization of distillaticn re
sidues by the aeana of both water and lyphophylic combustible liquid.
Water dissolves organic hydrophylic matter and inorganic substances
whereas organic liq121d liquidizes organic aatter,especially polymers
and other organio hign boilers which are aainly responsible for solidy-,
fication of the residues and clogging of bottoa outlets of dietillation 1
vessels.When liquidization/extraction processes are over water layer
can be separated from organic phase and poured out from distillation
vesses into sewage system of the factory.Organic layer can be easily
ooabusted in any type of incineration installation.
Another possibility of treatment of distillation residues can be
application of aqueus solution of surface active agents (SAA method).
The Sil method let transform V'iacous,adheaive liquids into easy in
treatment materials.The paper describes application of the OSDE and
the Sil methods in treataent of difficult residues appearing chring
regeneration of acetic aoid in one of Polish chemical plants.
Experimental.Disousion

In an original industrial prooeas acetic acid was regenerated by
distillation.Liquid before diatillation consisted ofaacetic acid (70�
appr.),chloroaoetic acid (5� appr.),zino chloride (10� appr.) and other
coapounds.�he above mixture in a quantity of about 600 l.was loaded
I
into a distillation veseel.lhen the regeneration process was finished
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Table l.The application of the One Stage Double htraction aethod
in treatment of diatillation reaidues froa regeneration of acetic
acid in industrial scale
Bate.I:
No

Residues

/g/

Toluene

/al/

Water

Others

/g/

/g/

1

140

40

350

1

140

30

350

1

140

30

342

2

140

40

350

2

140

30

2

140

30

350

3

150

30

350

3

150

30

346

4

160

30

350

4

160

30

342

4

160

30

346

5

190

30

350

5

190

30

346

Results
Liquidization.Good
separation of phases

28
/lraOH/

As above

Emulsions in both
phases.
Liquidization.Good
separation of phases

As above

346

24
/NaOH/

E,mulsions in both
phases
Liquidization.Good
separation of phases

14
/NaOH/

Emulsions in organic
phase

28
/NaOH/

Rllllllsions in organic
phase

24
/Na2 ool
24
/lra2 coi

Liquidization.Good
separation of phases

As above

Liquidieation.Good
separation of phases
Emulsions in organic
phase.

(the residues were still liquid in a temperature of distillation but
its continuation could cause crystallization,solidyfying and clogging
the bottom outlet of the vessel making evacuation extremely difficult).
the residues were poured out into containers.Samples were taken in
this moment and the OSDE or SAA method was applied and investigated.
Application of the OSDE method (Table 1) depended on adding both
water (aqueus basic solution) and lyphophylic non miscible with water
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Table 2.The application of l!ttlrfaoe active agent aqueue eolutiona 1.n
treatunt of dietillation reeiduea froa regeneration
of aoeUo aoid
lieaiduea Yater
/g/
/g/

s.ai:,9nt

-

70

200

70

200

·m

70

200

70

llra0H l1u.l pH
/g/

Reaults

30

"6,1

30

6,1

tween 80

30

5 ,9

.ls above

200

tween 80

30

6,3

70

200

ll:olcoeal 1
/5/

30

6,4

Light brown preciti
pate of a high adhe
sion to glass

70

200

kokosal
/2/

30

6,3

70

400

lcolcosal

30

6,3

As above

70

200

tween 80

20

4,1
6,1

Tar still present

35

/5/

/1/

/5/
/5/

30

Light brown preciti
pate of a high adhe
sion to glass

Light brown preciti
ate.Easy evacua
fion
and separation

Light brown preciti
ate.Easy evacua
fion
and separation

Light brown preciti
pate of a high adhe
sion to glass

Light brown preciti
ate.Easy evacua
fion
and separation

l - trade name of a mixtuze of synthetic detergents.

liquid.Liquidisation took place 1.n every experiment but separation of
phases was impossible in cases of further neutralization of the obta
ined mixture.
Application of the SA.A. method resulted in (Table 2) transformation
of distillation residues of tar consistence into a .mixture oonsiating
of a precitipate dispersed in aqueua solution.The precitipate waa a
airture of zinc hydroxide and organic compounds 1.n a relation depen
ding on pH.Generally in a presence of a surface active agent treatment
of the obtained mixture (evacuation,filtration) did not cause any trou-
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bles while absence of detergent as.king the obtained precitipate highly
adhesive to glass caused many troubles with evacuation and further se
paration of the JD.irture.
Conolusione

Distillation residues fron acetic acid regeneration process can ·be
effectively treated by the means of the OSDE or the Sil method.
The OSDE method does not require any additional equipment when ap
plied in industrial scale.However,a m.ixing device is necessary in a
vessel where the OSDE treatment is to be carried out.
Sewages free of zinc can be obtained as a result of application of
the Sil method.The Sil method requires a separation device to separate
the obtained precitipate.
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RECOVERY OF ORGANIC POLLUTANTS VIA SOLVENT EXTRACTION IN THE CHEMICAL
INDUSTRY

8-17

B. Wojtech, G. Braun, R. Steiner
Hoechst AG, Frankfurt (M), FRG
According to the guide-lines of the chemical industry active environmental protec
tion requires a reduction of the amounts of waste water and its load of pollutants.
The object is not only to remove pollutants from industrial waste waters but also, if
possible, to recover them as valuable material. To this end solvent extraction has
been applied successfully for several decades. As will be illustrated below, the
development of new, highly efficient multicomponent extractants exhibiting low
solubility in water has greatly increased the area of application of solvent
extraction.
A well known example of simultaneous elimination and recovery is the extraction of
phenol from aqueous waste streams. The long known Phenosolvan process, originally
using butyl acetate (distribution coefficient D = 49) and later diisopropyl ether
(D = 20) as extractant, suffered from the high solubility in water of these
extractants. Amines, especially tertiary amines, which may associate as basic
components with the acidic phenol, promised to be more efficient. Using�ostarex A
327 from Hoechst containing trioctyl- and tridecyl amine in equal parts, distribution
coefficients from 11 to 13 were obtained for phenol contents ranging from 0.1 to
2 wt.% in the aqueous phase. Hostarex A 327 has a boiling point of over 350 ° C and a
solubility in water of less than 10 ppm. D may be increased considerably if the
tertiary amine is converted to an amine salt, e.g. to amine sulfate (R3NH)2 so 4 /1/.
To limit viscosity only 70 % of the Hostarex A 327 are converted, the remaining 30 %
acting as diluent for the amine salt. With this extractant system D-values of over
800 are obtained, enabling the phenol content of a waste water to be decreased from
5 wt.% to less than l ppm in a 3-stage counter-current extraction plant having a
phase volume ratio (extractant/aqueous feed) of X/W = 1/2. Due to the high boiling
point of the extractant system phenol may be recovered by distillation. A
re-extraction of phenol using a sodium hydroxide solution is not necessary.
In the production of aromatic chemical intermediates large quantities of waste
water containing halogenated and nitrated phenols are involved. These substances
which are mostly toxic and biologically only partially degradable are generally
removed without recovery by oxidation or by adsorption on activated carbon followed
by combustion. Besides loosing valuable substances, the forming of dioxines during
the combustion of chlorophenols must be pretended. Solvent extraction using Hostarex
A 327 avoids this and permits nitrophenols to be removed completely from waste
waters, which could not be achieved by extraction so far. Moreover, the high
solubility in water of commonly used extractants such as methylene chloride and
methyl ethyl ketone always requires supplementary processing.
For the extraction of 4-nitrophenol from water effluents long-chained amines have
been tested (s. Table 1). Their extraction power is considerably enhanced by forming
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amine salts /2/. Using amine hydrochlorides, 4-nitrophenol distribution coefficients
of over 10 000 are obtained, even higher values (12 000) are found if the sulfate
form is employed. Thus
Table l. Extraction of 4-nitrophenol from waste
water using amines (25 °C, phase volume ratio
a feed ratio of X/W =
X/W = 1/10, *) X/W = 1/4)
1/10 in a single stage
contacting device will
HCl in 4-Nitrophenol in
Extractant
Feed
Raffin. Extract
suffice to decrease the
(wt.%) (ppm) (wt. %)
content of 4-nitro
Hostarex A 327
0
576
5.21
91
phenol from 7000 ppm to
Hostarex A 327 (40%) 1.3
8.5
2.89
3400
some few ppm or to less
in n-dodecane*
. dto. in Solvesso 150* 1.3 i 4.8 ! 2.52
5250
than 0.1 ppm if more
1 1.4 I 6.6
Hostarex A 327
7.20
10900
I
I
than one extraction
; Hostai:-ex A 327 ( 70%
0
4.5
5.46
12130
1n sulfate form}
1
stage is used.
I
I

I

I

This remarkable extraction power of amine salts is the higher the more acidic the
phenol derivatives are (s. Table 2). The distribution coefficient may reach values
of over 150 000, giving a
Table 2. Extraction of nitrophenols from aqueous
solutions using Hostarex A 327 hydrochloride
residual content of the
(25 °C, X/W = 1/10, *) X/W = 1/20)
phenolic compound of less
Concentration
than 0.2 ppm after a single
Solute
Raffin.
Extract
D
contact with X/W = 1/10. The
(ppm) (wt. %)
regeneration of the loaded
; 2-Nitrophenol
6.4
3150
2.02
amine phase can also be
) 4-Ch 1 oro-2-nitrophenol 0.2
0.20
9800
performed in a single stage ; 2,4-Dinitrophenol*
0.5
13000
0.65
· 2,4,6 Trinitrophenol
1. 53
0.3
50970
with Na0H.
3-Trifluoromethyl-43.07
0.2
153400
nitrophenol

Chlorophenols are particularly troublesome to the biological waste water pro
cessing. 2-Chlorophenol may be extracted with toluene (D = 9), n-hexanol (D = 130),
diethyl ether (D = 179) and methyl ethyl ketone (D = 200), respectively. But all
these extractants are too soluble in water. In a single small plant trichloroethylene
/3/ is known to be used and the ecologically unfavourable methylene chloride is
_mentioned as extractant for chlorinated phenols /4/. However, in both cases an
additional distillation and an adsorption step is needed. This is not necessary if
Hostarex A 327
Table 3. Extraction of halogenated phenols from
hydrochloride or
aqueous solutions using Hostarex A 327 hydrochloride
(25 °C, X/W = 1/10, 1) using pure amine, 2) X/W = 1/1�
-sulfate is used as
extractant, which have
Concentration
D
distribution coeffi
Raffin. Extract
Solute
(ppm) (wt.%)
cients of over 80 000
(s. Table 3) /5/. A
residual pollutant
content of 0.1 ppm
may be reached by a
single step extraction.

527
2-Chlorophenol 1)
25
2-Chlorophenol
97
2-Fluorophenol
49
2,4-Dichlorophenol
0.1
2,4,5-Trichlorophenol
< 0.02
Pentachlorophenol 2)
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5.20
5.91
5.54
5.17
0.99
0.017

99
2360
570
1050
99000
'>'8500

For other acidic organic substances like carboxylic and sulfonic acids extraction
processes for the recovery of valuable substances_ have been developped too for a long
time, e.g. for removing acetic acid (HAc). For its extraction from diluted aqueous
wastes (< 5 wt.%) trioctylphospine oxide (T0P0) and long-chained amines, especially
trialkyl amines, were found to be suitable. Although T0P0 is applied in technical
plants /6/ , the low distribution coefficient of 3 at the most and the low loading
capacity render this_,grocess quite expensive. It may be_ improved by using a liquid
phosphine oxide like\!ltyanex 932 /7/.
The extraction of HAc with amines /8/, which give D-values of up to 4.7 seems_ more
attractive. The extraction power of amines still may be enhanced by the addition of
polar diluents /8-10/. Studies about the synergistic influence of alcohols /11/
showed the strongest effect with n-butanol· (D = 32, HAc-content in raffinate: 0.06
wt.%), followed by n-pentanol (D = 29), n-octanol (D = 18), 2-ethyl-hexanol (D =
16.5), isodecanol (D = 12.8). However, if HAc is distilled off the alcohols may form
esters with HAc. This does not happen if nonyl phenol is used as additive to amines
/11/. With an extractant system comprised of 30 wt.% Hostarex A 327 ana 70 wt.% nonyl
phenol according to a ratio of 4 moles nonyl phenol per mol Hostarex a distribution
coefficient of over 250 is·obtained. Using this extractant 99 % df HAc may be
recovered from waste waters by contacting both phases only once. As all the extrac
tant components have boiling points above 300 ° C and are chemically stable with HAc
the latter may be simply distilled off.
The synergistic influence of nonyl phenol on the tertiary amine also favours the
removal of other carboxylic acids from waste waters like butanoic, malonic, glycolic
and lactic acid for which the distribution coefficients are enhanced by a factor of
10 to 100 compared to the pure amine /11/.
Aromatic sulfonic acids as well may be removed totally like phenol sulfonic acids
from mineral acidic waste waters using Hostarex A 327.
Many of the technologies of coal processing and the production of organic chemical
intermediates involve vast aqueous streams containing well water soluble heterocyclic
compounds having N as heteroatom like pyridines, piperidines and pyrrolidines. These
compounds may be distilled off but the azeotropes formed often have water contents of
up to 50 wt.%.
To extract pyridin from waste waters aromatic hydrocarbons like benzene (D = 2.7)
and alcohols like n-hexanol (D = 6.1) and n-octanol (D = 2.9) have been tested.
Better extractants proved to be carboxylic acids being illllliscible with water and
Table 4. Extraction of N-containing heterocycles using having distrubition
carboxylic acids (25 ° C, X/W = 1/1)
coefficients of 10 to 30 for
pyridine and clrpicoline (s.
Concentr. (g/kg)
Table 4) /12/. Since these
Extract Raffin. D
Extractant
Solute
long-chained carboxylic acids
9.6
16.1
Isononanic acid 153.9
Pyridine
°
15.7 11.7 have boiling points of 230 C
Isononanic acid 183.0
a-Picoline
4.1 23.8 and more the solutes may be
97.5
n-Caprylic acid
a-Pico line
J.4 30.0
101.9
Laurinic acid
a-Picoline
6.6 14.5 directly distilled off and
95.5
2,6-Lutidine Isononanic acid
obtained free of water.
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The extraction of chlorinated hydrocarbons(CHC) from aqueous streams is not yet a
conrnon process. Long-chained CHC or alcohols like decanol may be used as extractants.
Paraffinic hydrocarbons (c10-c12) possess a lower solubility in water(< 1 ppm) enab
ling the CHC to be distilled off /13/.
On an optimal combination of waste water processing and recovery of valuable
material is reported by Michelsen /14/. From the effluent stream of a nitration plant
nitroglycerol and nitroglycol have been extracted using dinitrotoluene, which is
another conrnon component of explosives. Therefore, the loaden extractant may be
directly recirculated to the production process.
Caprolactam may be removed from industrial waste waters using dodecyl phenol
isomers /15/. From the aqueous stream containing 2 % caprolactam 99 % thereof may be
recovered applying a phase volume ratio of X/W = 1/4.
Sunrnarizing, it can be stated that during the last years the importance of solvent
extraction for waste water processing has increased considerably. This is mainly
caused by the development of synergistically acting extractant systems.
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RECOVERING OF BENZENESULPHONIC ACIO ANO
BENZENESULPHOAMIOE FROM WASTE WATERS

8-18

J.Hora�ek, A.Heyberger, V.Bizek and J.Prochazka, Institute
of Chemical Process Fundamentals, Czechoslovak Academy
of Sciences, Prague, Czechoslovakia
The waste waters from the Chloramine B production contain,
besides HCl, a considerable amount of benzenesulphonic acid
(BSAC) and its amide (BSAM), the acids being present in the form
of their ammonium salts. There are both economic and environmen
tal reasons for recovering BSAC and BSAM from these effluents.
If sufficiently pure, they can be reused as intermediates in the
process, either as a •ixture, or preferentially separated from
each other. In the present paper an extraction process is devi
sed allowing this separation.
It has been found that BSAC can be easily separated from
acidified·waste waters by means of extraction by the solution
of tertiary aliphatic amines (TAA) in some organic diluents.
Soviet commercial trialkylamine c 7 -c 9 was used in the form of
0.4 M solution both in xylene and in MIBK.
Amine extraction of acids can be described by reaction
H

+

A- + R 3 N � R3NHA
The following values of concentration extraction constants of
this reaction have been found:
MIBK
xylene
10 3
6.1B
2.71
K(HCl)
10 3
5
10 5
3.92
10
1. 5 1
K(BSAC)
As can be seen from these values, efficient separation of acids
is possible.
In case of xylene solutions it has been found that the com
plexes between amine and acids are able to extract BSAM accord
ing to "physical" extraction, the mean value of distribution
coefficient being D = 11.0. Therefore BSAC and BSAM can be ex
tracted simultaneously. Reextraction is carried out by the aqu
eous solution of NaOH. BSAM behaves like a weak acid under these
conditions.
In case of MIBK it was found that BSAM is extracted "physical
ly" by the pure diluent, the value of the distribution coefficient
being D = 12.7. This allows a two-step separation process. In the
first step the waste water is contacted with pure MIBK to extract
BSAM. In the second step the separation of BSAC fro• acidified
raffinate is carried out by contacting it with the solution of
aaine in MIBK. In both steps the reextraction is carried out by
the aqueous solution of NaOH.
+
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SAMPLING PROBE NUMBER:

ORGANIC
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log C
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STAGE NUMBER:

FEEO
0
e
FIF. 1.

5

4

3

2

EXTRACTANT

EXPERIMENT
CALCULATION
CONCENTRATION PROFILE OF THE FIRST STEP
(EXTRACTION OF BSAM BY MIBK)

Both suggested processes were investigated in a semi-pilot
plant vibrating plate extractor VPE [ 1] (length 4 m, diameter
50 mm). Simultaneously a mathematical simulation of counter
current extraction process was carried out using the program
DOOM [2] . The values of �xtraction constants and distribution
coefficients given above were used. The number of equivalent
theoretical stages realized was estimated by comparing the con
centration profiles obtained by simulation for varying number
of equilibrium stages with those obtained experimentally.
In case of one-step process the waste water containing 0.112
+
M H , 1.38 M Cl-, 0.0545 M BSAC and 0.0348 M BSAM was con
tacted with 0.4 M xylene solutiQn of TAA, the ratio of the or
ganic and aqueous phase volumetric velocities being 1:4. The
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EXTRACTANT
EXPERIMENT
CALCULATION
CONCENTRATION PROFILE OF THE SECOND STEP
(COMPETITIVE EXTRACTION OF HCl ANO BSAC BY TAA IN
MIBK)

yield of extraction was 98.1 \ for 8SAC and 98.6 \
The extract contained 6.92 g/1 HCl (11.8 \), JJ.02
(56.J \) and 18.68 g/1 8SAM (Jl.9 \) (aass percent
te free basis). 4 theoretical stages were realized
BSAC and BSAM.
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for 8SAM.
g/1 8SAC
on the solu
for both

In case of two-step process the waste water containing 0.128
M H+ , 1.38 M Cl-, 0.0384 M BSAC- and 0.035 M BSAM was processed.
In the first step it was contacted with pure MIBK, the ratio of
the organic and aqueous phase voluaetric velocities being 1:5.9.
The yield of BSAM extraction was 97.1 \. The extractor was equip
ped with 5 saapling probes by which separate saaples of each pha
se could be taken. In fig.1 the experiaental concentration pro
files are coapared with the calculation for 4 theoretical stages
{constant HETS, no backmixing).
In the second step the raffinate fro• the first step was con
tacted with 0.413 M TAA in MIBK. The ratio of the organic and
aqueous phase voluaetric velocities was 1:5. The yield of BSAC
extraction was 98.4 \. The extract contained 25.9 g/1 BSAC (74.2
\) and 9.0 g/1 HCl (25.8 \) {aass percent on the solute free ba
sis). In fig.2 the experiaental concentration profiles are co•
pared with the calculation for 5 theoretical stages {constant
HETS, no backaixing).
Both processes aake it possible to separate BSAC and BSAM with
high efficiency and reasonable purity. A higher degree ot sepa
ration of BSAC and BSAM fro• HCl can be reached by striping the
TAA extract with the aqueous solution of BSAC.
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HIGH-EFFICIENT EXTRACTION CONCENTRATION OF ORGANIC TOXICANTS�
�
DURING THE ANALYSIS OF WATERS

Ya,I,Korenman, N,V,Makarov, V,A,Minaayanta, V,N,Fokin, V,N,Danilov
and N.N,Selmanshchuk, Technology Institute, Voronezh, USSR;
Technology Institute of Meat and Milk Industry, Moscow, USSR

The decision of the problem of enviromental water protection is
connected with reliable and operative control of the toxicant content
in natural waters and effluents. The composition of natural waters is
essentially influenced by ejection of municipal and industrial wash,
as well as waters from agricultural areas, because washes from fields
along with fertilizers contain various toxic chemicals;
The most distributed industrial organic toxicants are oil products
and phenolic compounds, Being the products of metabolism of some pes
ticides, phenols accumulate in soils and pollute underground waters,
Toxicity of phenolic compounds is due to their cumulative properties,
ability to form stable complex compounds with haemoglobin of blood to
destroy the oxyde regime of reservoirs, That is why the extreme ad
missable concentrations (EAC) of many organic compounds are very low,
for instance, in waters they are not more than 10- 1 mg/1 oil pro
ducts, 10-J mg/1 phenol, 10-4 mg/1 chlorphenol and so on [1], there
fore it is neoessary to work out new analytical technique and me
thods, characterized by low limits of detecting such toxicants. The
latest investigations devoted to quantitative determination of orga
nic compounds are mainly carried out by means of the methods [ 2 ],
whose aensitivity is higher than EAC of many organic toxic substances
in watera, In order to raise the resolving power of analytical me
thods different variants precondensation (freezing-out, sorbtion, li
quid extraction) are widely used.
The rational method of extraction concentration consists in the
beforeplanned (with the problem to decide in view) effects on the ex
traction systems to raise their efficiency, Extraction concentration
differs greatly from other methods of concentration in its well-known
Tersatility (it may be used to determine isomers and homologues, mo
no- and polysubstituted), in the possibility to carry out experiments
both with macro- and microconcentrations of substances, expressness
in comparative simplicity of operations in the absence of complex
equipment. Unlike gas chromatography, it is possible to directly con
centrate and separate not only volatile but non-volatile components
as well, Besides, there is also an additional p.ossi))ility to raise
efficiency of this method of concentration (reextraction into the wa
ter p�se), In the abaence of reextraction practically complete tran
sition of the aubatence into the extract takes place, as the calcula
tions show, at distribution constants D of the order of 1400-1800
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(one-time extraction, the volume ratio of water and organic phases be
ing r • 100). But quite a few hardly extractible (i.e. easily soluble
in water) organic toxicants are known for which even such extragents
as higher alcohols, alkylacetates, tributylphosphate and others are in
general low effective. Additional methods of increasing extraction
characteristics are required, which, as a rule, cannot restrict them
selves by the action of the well-known individual factors - salting�
out, sinergetic and solvotropic effects, the transformation of hardly
extractive compounds into the comparatively easily extractive ones and
so on.
In this connection the advantages of means of different ways of in
fluencing the extration system should be noted. For instance, the in
troduction of salting-out substances into the analyzed water increases
the coefficients of phenols distribution 4-6 times on an average, the
extraction in the presence in the extragent phase of extragent of sol
votrope reagent (camphor, benzophenone, dialkylphthalate and others)
is accompanied by the increase of effectiveness of the process by one
order. Simultaneous introduction into the corresponding phases of the
salting out substance and solvotropic reagent raises the phenolic co
efficients of distribution 50 and more times. Such technique allows to
exffectively extract toxicants from the liquid analyzed provided that
·distribution constants constitute the minimum of 30-40. The range of
organic solvents used in this case as extragents, is here rather wide
and includes also such in general little efficient solvents as hydro
carbons. It is clear that at such concentration both volatile and
non-volatile components turn into the extract. The selectivity of de
termination is achieved by means of sublimation and subsequent concen
tration of volatile and non-volatile toxicants separately.
Preliminary halogenation, alkylation or nitration of the substances
being determined directly in the analyzed water samples raises the
completeness of one-time extraction, for instance, phenols from 70% to
90-93%, r = 100. As an example Table 1 gives constants of distribution
of phenol, 2-methylphenol, 2-nitrophenol, 2-nitro-6-methylphenol, 2chlorphenol and 2-brominephenol in the systems of water solvents of
different classes. By means of simple operations the initial compound
(phenol) is transferred into the substituted one, characterized by
much higher (sometimes by 3 orders) distribution coefficients. It is
accompanied by the increase of completeness of one-time extraction and
the decrease of limits of the further toxicant determination in the
water sample being analyzed.
In general the extraction concentration and separation of organic
substances is as follows. The salting-out agent is introduced into
the analyzed water, the water is acidified (to suppress ionization of
the distributed substances) and extracted by an organic solvent in
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which.the sblYotropic re�gent has preliminary been dissolved, almost
100-fold concentration is achieved with one extraction (rm 100). Re
extraction into alkalized water solution of the photometric reagent
raises the concentration coefficient 3-5 times more. The high general
coefficient of concentration(300-500) results practically in the comp
lete transition of a substance into reextract and its subsequent pho
tometric determination of the concentrations of 10-8-10-9 mol/1.
The method of concentration proposed has the evident advantage over
the routine distillation with water vapour, as losses during distilla
tion are excluded, and the time of determination is considerably re
duced. Another variant of a multifactor effect on the extraction sys
tem consists in the extraction of the toxicant by binary mixtury of
organic solvents consisting, e.g. of an active extragent and a compa
ratively less effective solvent. Additional increase of completeness
of the toxicant extraction occurs during the introduction of solvotro
pic reagent into the combined extragent.
The further
Table 1. Constants of distribution of phenol and some
analysis
of the
of its substituted between water and organic solvents
concentrate is
carried out by
Extra2-Methyl- 2-Nitro- 2-Methyl- 2-BroPhotometric or
6-NitroPhenol
minegents
Phenol
Phenol
chromatographic
Phenol
Phenol
methods. The
23
1810
71
c2H4c12
4,0
395
advantage of
1,9
140
2150
17
CHCl)
44
extraction-gas
12
1600
41
c6H5CH
1,6
180
3
and-chromatog
,
82
345
0,6
3
CC14
4
4 7
raphic method
is in the possibility of separate determination of compounds with iden
tical physico-chemical properties, for instance, isomers and homolo
ques. By the photometric method it is possible to determine only the
total content of the substance. That is why the extraction gas chroma
tographic method of analysis of oil- and phenolcontaining waters should
be considered as rather perspective for the separate determination of
related volatile components contained in waters in very small amounts
when direct chromatography is impossible.
Without preliminary concentration gas chromatographic analysis of
phenolcontaining waters allows to determine phenols with the minimum
10-3% concentration, which is quite sufficient according to the sanita
ry hygienic norms of water purification. To low the limit of detection
a method based on the combination of extraction concentration with the
s chromatographic separate determination of phenols in ext
further
racts[) jais recommended. Phenol content in the analysed waters is of
the order of 10-5% (0,1 mg/1); the chromatograph is "Tsvet-110" with
the flameionizing detector. The use of high efficient capillary colurm1s
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lllakes it possible to carry out experiments at rather low temperatures
which is especially important when separating high boiling organic sub
stances. With the aim of selective concentration volatile compounds
are preliminary distilled with water vapour, extracted by a low boil
ing organic solvent, transferred into the non�volatile compounds, then
the extragent is evaporated under vacuum. Thus the concentration of
the determined substances increases 103 -5.10 3 times, organic compounds
hindering the analysis (e.i. oil products during the determination of
phenols) evaporate with extragent vapours.
To combine extraction concentration with chromatographic separation
it is necessary that the extragent should have different holding time
as compared to the separable substances, dissolve them well and be
slightly soluble in water; alk:ylacetates c 6 -c meet their requirements.
9
For instance, extraction by n-butylacetate from water-salt solution
and gas chromatographic analysis of the concentrate makes it possible
to determine phenol and cresoles separately with quite a satisfactory
exactness (Table 2).

The preliminary extraction
Table 2. Gas chromatographic determiconcentration by hexane or tet- nation of phenols after conoentration
rachloromethane with further
(n. 3 , p. 0,95)
gas-and-liquid chromatography
Content, mg/1
Separable
or high efficient liquid chro
s
components
introducecl
found
matography detection is used
!or separation and determina
0,20
Phenol
o, 18 0,019
tion of hydrocarbons in sea wa
p-Cresol
o, 17 0,016
o, 18
ter [ 4] as well as for determi
Phenol
0,085
0,076 0,014
nation of oil products in natu p-Cresol
0,090
0,079 0,011
ral waters [ 5 ].

The review of modern methods of determination of organic toxicants
in waters allo•to make a conclusion about wise possibilities of ext
raction concentration when determining traces of organic compounds
both in stationary conditions and with automatic control of quality of
natural and purified effluents.
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lIYDROP!-lILIC EXTRACTANTS FOR THE EXTRACTION AND CONCENTRATION
I S -2 O I
OF HYDROPHILIC ORGANIC SUBSTANCES FROM WATER
V.I.Kofanov, L.V.Nevinnaya, Dumansky Institute of Colloid and Water
Chemistry of the Academy of Sciences of Ukranian SSR,Kiev, USSR

There is a lot of organic pollutants with high water solubility in
sewage waters. They can be refer to hydrophilic substances. On some
evaluations [ 1] they constitute for about 70-80% of COD in purified sew
age water.Hydrophilic substances are characterized by presence of more
than one polar functional group or their combination. There are sub
stances of different classes in sewage waters depending on the type
of the functional groups and their combination.
It is necessary to search the new extraction systems for extracting
hydrophilic substances from water as their partition coefficients are
very low - not more than 0,01-0,1 - into traditional hydrophobic extr
actants.Their typical representatives are chloroform, diethyl ether,
ethyl acetate,isobutanol.We have chosen the way of directed changing of
water qualities in solutions with organic substances under the influ
ence of electrolytes.The organic solvents,such as low alcohols,cyclic
ethers,amines,amides,carbonic acids,sulfoacids which are completely
mixed with pure water can be converted under the influence of electro
lyte into e:x:tractants.We have proposed to regard such extractants as
hydrophilic ( 2-4).
Hydrophilic e:xtractants lead to the increase of partition coeffici
ent in comparison with hydrophobic ones.This fact gives a possibility
for extracting hydrophilic substances from water solutions and their
concentrating.Further increase of the degree of concentration may be
achieved due to the usage of such hydrophilic extract8Ilt's properties
as their high polarity.It is possible to undertake homogenic derivati
zation reactions in their media and by hydrophilic extractant to full
fill the derivatization of the active groups of hydrophilic organic[SJ
Bubstances in the presense of boron trifluoride.By this action it is
possible to run into the next step concentrating by converting hydro
philic substances derivatives into the medium of hydrophobic extract
ants.The choice was made among a large quantity of electrolytes which
are capable to convert water soluble solvents into extractants taking
into consideration the universe action.Phase separation was studied
in the presense of· electrolyte addition as the pure salt and as its
saturated water solution.The last procedure was studied especially as
to apply in the presense of surfactants as it requied no intense mix
ing and excluded foaming of solution.The most universal action is
attributed to potassium carbonate and fluoride,ammonium sulfate and
fluoride.
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These salts cause phase Eeparation both in the presense of pure
salt and its saturated water solution.The same action is characteris
tic for potassium and sodium hydroxides.
The composition of coexisting phases was explored.Minimal quantity
of the electrolyte which causes the maximal equality of the developed
organic phase layer to that of the organic solvent added to water was
determined.The evolution of organic layer from homogeneous water-orga
nic mixture takes place in the prese.nse of 0,1 - 0,2 g_of electrolyte
per 1,0 g of water in 1:1 water - solvent relationship.L� this case
the volume of organic layer considerably exceeds the volume of added
organic solvent.By the further increase of electrolyte quantity the
volume of the organic phase sharply decreases and in the presense of
0,3 - 0,4 gram of electrolyte per 1,0 g of water the volume of organic
phase differs from the volume of extractant not more than by 10 - 20 %.
The evoluted organic phase includes some water.This amount of water
in organic phase is one more criterium of hydrophilic electrolyte choi
ce as the criterium for
minimal quantity of salts on water
mass unity.By gas chromatography the quantity of water in �rganic phase
for different hydrophilic extractants was detected in the case of some
ele.ctrolyte usage.The dependence
of volume part of water in organic
phase (%H2o) from the relation%H20
ship between the volumes of the
added saturated electrolyte sol 25
ution and water sample (½/�)
20
is given.Fig.1 shows the example
15
of the system of water-isopropa
10
nol-ammonium sulphate,potassium
5
carbonate, potassium fluoride
and ammonium fluoride.The opti
0
1
4
2
3
mum properties from the point of
Fig.1.Water content in organic
minimal water quantity possess
layer : 1 -(NH4)2S04;2 -K2C03;
fluorides.The water content in
3 - NH4F; 4 - !CF
organic layer for potassium salt
doesn't exceed 2 - 5 % in opti
mal range. The gas chromatographic determination of the partition coef
ficient into hydrophilic extractants in the presence of different ele
ctrolytes was performed for such hydrophylic compound as diethylene gly
col. The aliquot parts of both layers were acylated before gas chroma
tographic treatment. The obtained results are illustrated in Table 1.
· The partition coefficients into hydrophilic extractants have been
increased and are in the range of 1 - 10 for the first members of poly
o:x;yetb;yleneglycol serie.Maximal partition coefficient values for dieth
ylene glycol into 4 from the most typical representatives of 20 studied
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Table 1. Partition coefficients of diethylene glycol
Hydrophilic extractant
Acetone
Dioxane
Acetonitril
Isopropanol

Partition coefficient
o

��t 4
2,6
0,66
2,2

K:, C01

1,!j
1,8
1.2
4,4

KF

0,55
0.50
0,40
2,0

,NH4L
0,40
0.38
0,28
1,1

hydrophilic extractants were in the presense of ammonium sulphate.
According to the character of changing of the partition coeffici
ent in homological serie of extractants shown it is possible to suppose
the existense of partition coefficient logarithm dependence on the
nu�ber of carbon atoms in the molecules of homological aerie of hydro
philic extractants.Thie dependence has the same character as shown in
(6] for hydrophobic extractants.Such dependences for diethylene glycol
and diethanol amine in the process of extraction by the members of ho
mological aerie of alcohols ( from hydrophilic - methanol to hydropho
bic
pentanol) in the preeense of potassium carbonate are shown in
Fig.2.'
1
1,6
rhe partition coefficient
1,2
change of homological eerie of polyoxyethylene glycols with general
0,8
formula
HO-(CH2cH2o)n-H, where n
0,4
varies from 1 to 8 has been studied.
2
3
4
n.C The results show that for hydrophil0
Fig.2. Variation of partition ic extractants
the other,
coefficient in homological serie
typical for hydrophobic extractants
of extractants: 1 - diethanoldependence of partition coefficient
amine, 2 � diethyleneglycol
logarithm on increments in molecular
structure of distributed substance
conforms.The meanings of partition coefficient increments for one oxy
ethylene unit in hydrophobic extractante is in the range of 0,21 - 0,23
and 0,29 - 0,31 for hydrophilic ones.This difference is the witness of
realised additional molecular interactions in hydrophilic extractants.
\
The usage of hydrophilic extractants is possible not only for polyoxyethylene glycols,but also for the other hydrophilic poly-and hetero
functional organic compounds with hydroxy- and aminogroups.The compa
rative data for glycerol,pentaerithri1xil, diethanolamine in the pro
cess of their extraction from water solution intp_hydrophilic extract
ants are shown in Table 2.Here ala> isobutanol is shown, which is cited
as hydrophobic extractant with maximal extracting activity in refer
enc-books ( 7].
The electrolyte affects extracting system changing its homogeneity
end evoluting organic layers.Further increase of the added electrolyte
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Table 2, Partition coefficients P0 of hydrophylic organic compounds
Substance
Glycerol
Pentaerythritol
Diethanol amine

Hydrophylic extractant
Di.aethylformamide
Dimethylacetamide
Methanol

Electrolyte

(NH4) so4
. 2
(NH4)2S04
K2co3

P in
Po is8butanol
1.� 0.1
2.s 0.14
0.19
39

quantity causes only the change of coexisting phase volumes and water
contents in organic phase without the influence on partition coeffici
en:b values.Due to this fact there is no need in the case of hydrophylic
extractants usage to define electrolyte concentration 1n the layer.It
is quite enough to add such a quantity of electrolyte that will evolute
organic layer.The resulting meaning of partition coefficient will not
further depend on the quantity of salt in the system.
So we have
separated a new class of extractants - hydrophilic
one for which the validity to use them in detection of hydrophilic sub
stances in water was shown.The studied class of extractants has great
perspectives in organic assay.These extractants can be proposed for se
paration andcoooentration of polyfunctional (glycols, polyols, polyamins)
and also heterofunctional (aminoalcohol�,hydroacids,aminoacids) organic
compounds.
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ISOLATION OF THERMAL SENSITIVE NATURAL SUBSTANCES
BY SUPERCRITICAL EXTRACTION

8-21

G.Bunzenberger and R.Marr, Institut fur Verfahrenstechnik,

Abteilung Thermische Verfahrenstechnik, Graz, Austria

Introduction: A major ad,vantage of carbondioxide used as a
solvent is, that the process ,can be designed at a temeprature
level which is below the temperature to which e.g. a natural raw

material is exposed in nature and where no residual solvent in
extract or raffinate is allowed. In the present work a high

pressure equipment is used where solid feedstocks are extracted

in a batch autoclav�, liqU,id solutions can be extracted in a
counter current extraction column.

Experimental equipment. The high pressure equipment for

extraction out of a solid matrix contains of an extraction

autoclave (0,5 1) a separator (0,5 1), a solvent storage vessel
and a diaphragm pump for liquid CO2. The maximum CO2 flow is
12 kg/h at a pressure'of
325 bar. All apparatus

are double coated and

temperature controlled.

The CO2 undergoes a
continuous cycle: the

PRESS,UAE
FIEOUCTION
VAlV(

CO2 pump draws liquid
CO from the storage
2
vessel and comprimes it

unrACTIOH
C.(ll.UMN

to extraction pressure.

Preheated CO2 passes the
extractor and is charged

EXTRACT

with the solubles.

Pig.1. Plow-sheet

Stripping is done by

depressuring and evapora

tion in the separator.

The stripped ·gas ·:i:s -con:den.sed and flows back to the storage

vessel. The studies of liquid iiquid systems are carried out

in a co"tinuous counter current Karr type column. The column(Fig.2)

hes an inner diameter of 35 mm and an active height of 1,5 m.

The 28 sive plates are raised up and down using a magnetic
coupled drive at a frequency of 30 to 300 strokes per minute.

The level of the liquid interface is observable at the top of
the column by sight g lasses. With the help of the sampling valves
along the active column the concentration profile can be measured.
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As shown in Fig.1 the liquid liquid extraction
process is identical to the leaching process
except the fact that instead of a batch auto
clave the column is used.
Extraction of pyrethrines: Pyrethrum is a
strong natural insecticide which is non toxic
for warm blooded animals and humans. It is
obtained by the extraction of dried and
grinded chrysanthemum flowers and contains
of 6 active esters the chrysanthemum mono
(I) and dicarboxylic acid (II). Pyrethrines
are unstable if exposed to heat and ultraviolet light. In all known production processes the flowers are treated with a l.ipophil solvent (mainly hexane). This extraction
results in a dark semi-liquid oleoresin
(crude extract). For raffination of this
crude extract to commercial requirements
several consecutive process steps with high
energy consumption are necessary.
As known from preveous work CO2 is a selective
solvent for the pyrethrines /1,2/. So the
numerous refining steps for the crude extract
·could be replaced by a carbondioxide extrac
tion. The used crude extract (97,5 g) had
a content of 23,1 % Pyr.I and 17,3 % Pyr:II.
Extraction was carried out at 100 bar and
� Extraction
column
40 ° C, separation at 60 bar and 30 ° C. The

CO2 throughput was 6 kg/h. During the testing time 7 fractions
where taken out. For bettRr distribution of tHe crude extract
the extraction autoclave was filled with glasballs with a diameter
of 3 mm as filling material. After a test time of 195 min a total
yield of 91 % is calculated. The residue in the autoclave had
a content of 0,6 % Pyr.I and 0,2 % Pyr.II.

5ummerising an upgrading from 40% pyrethrine content to about
Bo% pyrethrine content takes place. The residue contains mostly
calouring and polar organic impurities. With this process a cost
reduction of more than 35% for the investment costs as well as
operating expenses for a plant with annual capacity of 3000 tons/a
pyrethrum was calculated.
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Extraction of Pyrethrine-Crude-Extract
Fraction

Extr.Time
(min)

I
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII

Extr.Quant.
(g)

5
15
30
60
90
150
195

3,8
8,8
9,4
13,0
5,7
4,7
5,9

Contents
PyrI (%)
PyrII (%)
39,5
51,3
49,4
46,5
34,6
26,3
8,6

22,5
27,1
29,8
36,1
36,3
38,4
20,8

Extraction of furfural. At tSEC '86 we presented a new process
for furfural extraction out of aqueous solutim/4/ .. In the presence
of organic acids resinification and decomposition of furfural can
occur which leads to fowling of heated surfaces. So the main idea
of the process was to minimize the time furfural is exposed to
heated surfaces. The best solvents for this were chlorinated
hydrocarbons. Meanwhile we tested carbondioxide as solvent and
succeeded in selective furfural extraction even in presence of
organic acids. Another advantage is that there is no more need of
cc0/ 0lo) wt
reextraction of the solvent out
of the raffinate as in the case of
�EOU�l8RIUH - LINE
extraction with chlorinated hydro
carbons.

%�----------------.

Fig.3 shows the McCabe

Thiele construction for the ex
traction of furfural with carbon
dioxide at 80 bar and 40 ° C from
a solution with 4,3 % wt. furfural.

,_

z.

-c,.

l.

•

Caqu [%) wt

Fig.3. Furfural Extraction

The solvent /feed ratio was 0,8.
As shown an extraction rate of
more than 93 % can be achieved
with less than 2 theoretical
stage&. The real operating line
in Fig.3 is derived considering
backmixing and mass transfer
with the dispersion model.
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Extraction of aro•a components. As known from literature /3/
acetates and esters have a higher distribution coefficient between
water and CO2 than n-alcohols. Fig. 4 shows the distribution co
efficients m (molar basis) of the n-alcohols and n-esters in
liquid CO2 at saturation pressure at 16,7 ° C. The distribution of

the alcohols is about 10 times
lower than the ester with the
same molecular weight. The
equation m = e <C 1.n+C2) fittes
the two curves with C1=0,9
(0,99) and C2=-2,9 (-0,2) for
the n-alcohols(esters). This
behaviour was used for the
selective extraction of wine
flavour. A CO2/ wine ratio of
0,5 was used to extract the
aroma components. Although the
resulted extract has an ethanol
content of about 65% what means
an upgrading of concentration
with factor 6 the aroma compo
nents above c 5 in common are
upgraded 100 to 150-fold. These
extracts may be used for bac�
addition to original wines or to
the raffinate after distillation.
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Fig. 4. Oistribut.ion coefficients
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EJ'PECT OP MASS TRANSPER RATE ON THE EXTRACTION EFFICIENCY
01 0(-Al!YLASE

M. Dekker1 , K. Van 't Riet 1 , B.H. Bijsterbosch2, R.B.G. Wolbert3 and R. Hilhorst3
Agricultural University, De Dreijen 12, 6703 BC Wageningen, The Netherlands
1Department of Food Science, Food- and Bioengineering group
2Department of Physical- and Colloid Chemistry
1Department of Biochemistry

INTRODUCTION

In biotechnology there is a need for new protein recovery processes, which have
a high selectivity for the desired product and can be scaled up easily. Liquid-liquid
extraction of an aqueous solution with an organic solvent containing reversed
micelles is a promisiJlg process for the selective recovery of proteins from a fer
mentation broth. A reversed micelle consists of a spherical aggregate of surfactant
molecules in an apolar solvent surrounding an inner core of water (Fig. I a). The
polar environment inside such a micelle makes it possible for polar compounds, such
as proteins, to be solubili%ed in a largely apolar solvent (Fig. l b).

b

a

B&:..1.. a; Schematic representation of a reversed micelle.
b. Enzyme solubilized in the water core of the reversed micelle
It has been demonstrated that under certain conditions proteins can be transfer
red from an aqueous phase towards a reversed micellar phase and back [ 1-4 ). The
partitioning of proteins between a reversed micellar phase and an aqueous phase will
depend on several factors, among which interactions between the protein and the
reversed micelle. These interactions can be of electrostatic nature involving charged
groups of the protein and the surfactant head groups or of hydrophobic nature
involving hydrophobic parts of the protein and the surfactant interface or the
apolar solvent. The fact that electrostatic interactions play an important role is
demonstrated by the effect of the aqueous phase pH and ionic strength on the
partitioning of proteins between the reversed micellar phase and the aqueous phase
[2-6). Differences in distribution behaviour have been used to separate a mixture of
three proteins to show that selective extraction is possible [6).
To apply the reversed micellar extraction for recovery of proteins, a continuous
forward and back extraction process can be used. Previously we have investigated
the performance of this process in two mixer/settler units as shown in Fig. 2 [3]. A
reversed micellar phase of the surfactant trioctylmethylammonium chloride (TOMAC)
in isooctane is used to concentrate the enzyme a-amylase by performing the forward
extraction at a pH value with maximal distribution coefficient (9.9) and the back
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extraction at a much lower pH value. In this way the o-amylase concentration could
be increased eight times. During the extraction a loss of 30% of the enzyme activity
was observed; 45% of the initial amount of the o-amylase was present in the second
aqueous phase, while 25% remained in the first aqueous phase after the extraction.
In this paper the modelling of the extraction is described. As predicted by this
model, activity recovery could be improved by increasing the mass transfer rate
during the forward extraction.

reversed mi cellar pl'mst

Fig. 2. Flowsheet of the
combme<l forward and back
extraction for two mixer/
settler units,
with the
reversed
micellar phase
circulating between the two
extraction units (see ref. 3
for construction details).

mixer1

settler 1

mixer2

FORWARD
EXTRACTION

settler 2

8 A CK
EXTRACTION

.......

MODELLING OF EXTRACTION
To be lible to describe and optimize the extraction process, a mathematical model
was formulated, which describes the concentration of active enzyme in all the
phases during the extraction. In this model both the mass transfer as well as the
inactivation of enzyme during the extractions are taken into account [equation 1-4).
WI

RMI:

W2

RM2:

dCw1

Cw1, in

dt
dCRMI

dt

dCRM2
dt

Cwt

-

'I

CRM2

dt
dCw2

-

CRMI
'I

- ---0

Cw2

'2

•

Ko1• A1
---•(Cw1
I - 'I
",,1• A1
---•(Cw1
'I

Ko2• A2
+ ---,(CRM2
'2

-

-

-

-

civ1>

-

Cw1)

CRM2)

-

ki w1•Cw1

( I)

ki r m'CRMI

( 2)

kiw2•Cw2

( 3)

Ko2• A2
•
---,(CRM2 • CRM2) - kirm'CRM2 (4)
I - '2

3
CJ : concentration of active enzyme in phase j (kg/m );
1
C/ : equilibrium concentration of a.ctive enzyme in phase j (kg/m );
: time(s);
'"J : resideDCe time in mixer j (s):
K 01 : overall mass transfer rate cons1:int in mixer j (m/s);
A1 : specific surface area in mixer j (m 2 /m 1);
,1 : hold-up of d ispersed phase in mixer j (-);
k.J : inactivation rate constant in phase j (1/s).
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Enzyme inactivation during the extractions is due to the formation of an in
soluble complex between surfactant molecules and the enzyme in the aqueous phase
[7 ,8]. This complexation is faster at higher pH; inactivation by this mechanism
therefore only takes place during the forward extraction. Although the equilibrium
concentration of free surfactant in the aqueous phase is very low, it can be con
tinuously supplied during extraction out of the reversed micellar phase, when
complexation occurs. This mechanism is also the main reason of surfactant loss
during the extraction [3].
Because of the fact that inactivation predominantly takes place in the first
aqueous phase, the extraction efficiency should increase by lowering the steady
state enzyme concentration in the first aqueous phase. This can be achieved by a
high mass transfer rate and/or a high distribution coefficient of the enzyme during
the forward extraction.
The distribution coefficient of o-amylase was found to be increased by the
addition of a nonionic surfactant (Rewopal HVS) to the reversed micellar phase (9].
A 12 fold increase in enzyme concentration in the second aqueous phase as com
pared to the initial concentration of the first aqueous phase was obtained.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Mass transfer rates as a function of the stirrer speed (N1) during the forward
extraction are measured by performing this extraction in continuous mode in one
mixer/settler unit, with CRM2 • 0 and Cwt in • I g/1. The concentrations CRMI
and Cw1 out are measured as a function of tlme until a steady state is reached. By
using equation I and 2 both the mass transfer rate coefficient (K01•A1) as well as
the inactivation rate constant in the first aqueous phase (k iw1) can be calculated
for this extraction (kirm < 10-1 s-1). In Figure 3 the results of the mass transfer
rate measurements are given.

.E!L...l..:.... M ass transfer rate
coefficient during forward
extraction of o-amylase to
a reversed micellar phase
function
as
stirrer
of
speed. Composition of the
two phases is the same as
described in [9].

0

x 0.04

0.02

.

0 '--�--'--�-...J..-��--'
0

STIRRCR SPEED [ 1/S]

The value of Kot•At is proportional to Ni2·5• This power of N1 is in good
agreement with the theoretical value of 2.1 found for continuous-phase-diffusion
controlled mass transfer [10,11].
The inactivation rate · constant in the aqueous phasl' was found to be 4°10-s s-1
and independent of the stirrer speed for N1 l!: 3 s-1. At N1 • 2 s- 1 this constant.
was lower (2•10- 5 s-1), which could be due to slower surfactant transfer from the
reversed micellar phase to the aqueous phase.
As predicted by the mdtlel, the total enzyme recovery increases with increasing
stirrer speed, since the steady-state aqueous phase enzyme concentration, which is
susceptible to surfactant inactivation, is lower.
For the back extraction a similar measurement was performed at a stirrer speed
(N2) of 4.0 s-1. This resulted in a calculated value for K02•A 2 of l.6•10-2 s-1•
To show that the total extraction efficiency of the reversed micellar extraction
will be improved by a higher mass transfer rate, the combined forward and back
extraction was performed at N1 • S.S s-1 and N2 - 4.0 s-1• The results are shown
in Fig. 4. The total yield of active o-amylase in the second aqueous phase was
about 84%, at a concentration of 17 g/1 (17 times the initial concentration of the
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� Concentration
oracilve a-amylase in
the four phases during
the extraction
first aqueous phase). This concentration factor is within I 0% of the model predic
tion. Only 3% of active enzyme remained in the first aqueous phase after the
extraction. Surfactant losses were 2.5% per circulation of the reversed micellar
phase (67 min).

CONCLUSIONS
The recovery of enzymes by a combined forward and back extraction can be
described and optimized by a theoretical model containing the mass transfer rate
and inactivation rate of the enzyme during the extractions.
Both an increase in the distribution coefficient as well as in the mass transfer
rate coefficient during the forward extraction have been demonstrated to improve
the extraction efficiency by reducing enzyme inactivation and surfactant losses.
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SOLVENT EXTRACTION OF IACTIC ACID AND IACTATE FROM AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS

�

�

F.C. Thyrion, Chemical Eng. Institute, Louvain University,Louvain-la-Neuve,
Belgium
INTRODUCTION

In the production of carboxylic acids, processes such as fermentation yield low

concentrations of carboxylic acids in an aqueous multicomponent solution. The subse
quent separation, purification, and concentration of the carboxylic acids is often
difficult due to the nature of the solute. Carboxylic acids interact strongly with

water, resulting in low solute activity coefficients in aqueous solution. Moreover,
the affinity of the acids for water is often manifested as low volatility of the so

lute relative to water, which makes conventional distillation difficult.
The low aqueous solute activities result in low equilibrium distribution ratios of
the acid into most organic solvents, making conventional solvent extraction difficult
or impractical.

The recovery of organic acids from dilute aqueous solutions has been an important

industrial problem for many years. An extensive amount of papers have been published

deeling with this problem and only the last trends are reviewed here. There are �ain
ly three classes of solvents which are proposed; namely carbon-bonded oxygen-donor sol

vents, long-chain amines and phosphorus-bonded oxygen-donor solvents. The first one
suffer from the disa:wantage that it gives equilibrium distribution coefficients
=wt.fraction acid in solvent phase/wt.fraction acid in aqueous phase, at equi
(
�
librium) of order unity or less.

The other two classes of solvents take advantage of their basic nature to provide

higher values of�·

The extractant used in this work is a liquid mixture of trialkylphosphine oxides

containing C6 and CS alkyl groups (cyanex ® 923) [ 1 ] . It was designed to overcome

limitations encountered in the use of trioctylphosphine oxide TO
(
PO) wlch has a mel
ting point of 47-52 ° C and must be dissolved in a diluent.

The main objective of the present work was to study the recovery of lactic acid

or lactate anion

from fermentation broth with cyanex 923 so as to identify and in

terpret conditions leading to the most favorable values of K and a (separation fac
D
tor defined as K /K
).
D H O
2
EXPERIMENTAL
Extraction studies were performed by placing known volumes of aqueous solution and

solvent in a thermostated cell equiped with a mechanical stirring device. The mixture

was shaken for 15 min. After the two layers has separated for 1/2 h, aliquot of both
phases were withdrawn

and analyzed by titration (lactic acid solution) or absorp

tion at 360 nm after addition of Fecl 3 - HCl. The water solubility·in extract was
measured by the Karl Fischer method.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results obtained are tabulated in table 1.
Table 1. Extraction of lactic acid or acidified lactate at 50 °c.
Solute

Run
No

2

3
4

•
Lactic acid
•
Lactic acid
Lactic acid

•

Lactic acid

wt/%
(as lactic
acid)

21.2

D

a

3.06

48,3

0.72

16

30.15

2.12

2.8
1.8

48.9

0.71

19.5
16.6

4.5

6

Lactic acid

21. 2

,7

Calcium lactate

4.29

.3

3.62

0.39

3.96

.5

3.62

0.39

3.96

10

K

1.79

4.5

Lactic acid

9

M/M Lact

2.12

5

8

pH

H so
2 4

3.96
Ammonium Lactate

2.15

.8

1.36

2.98
2.93

53

16.6
233

190

.5

1.59

12

.56

1.71

28

13

.5

1.24

23.2
27.7

11

3

14
15

4.51
Fermentation broth'""'

16

3.37

3.24

17

3,12

18

0.35

.67

1. 29

1.47

.2

3.64

1.03

.38

2.31

1. 28

.57

.67

1.7

22.4

1.14

1.89
1. 72

('I')

25 °C

(n)

Neutralization with NH 0H during fermentation - final pH
4
15,3 °C

5,32 at

When considering first lactic acid extraction, it appears that an increase of tem
perature from 25 to 50 °c has only a small effect on distribution ratio and separa

tion factor (runs 1-3 and 4-6); a temperature of 50

°

c was then choosed for next runs

since the solvent viscosity drops from 40 mPa.s at 25 °c to 13,7 mPa.s at 50 °c.

Furthermore, it has been observed that an increase of temperature has a favorable
effect on decantation time. In both cases, the distribution ratio increases with a

decrease in acid concentration. For comparison, these distributions ratios and sepa
ration factors are higher than those compiled by Sorensen and Alt (2) with solvents
such as ketones or alcohols where "ti-values lower than 2 and a-values lower than 5
1),-values observed in this work are also higher than tho-

were reported. Lactic acid
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J'ig.1. Distribution curve of lactic acid at 50 ° 0

se obtained with TOPO dossolved in kerosene [ 3 ] or with a mixture of immiscible or- ·
ganic acid and amine dissolved in a solvent [ 4 ] • They are comparable with 1),-values
found by ·Ratchford et al [ 5 ] who tested, triamyl- and trioctylamine in chloroform

or alcohols.
Fig.1 shows the equilibrium curve for lactic acid between water and cyanex 923.

From there it can be seen that the distribution coefficient is heavily influenced by
the aqueous feed concentration.
Runs 7 to 18 were planned to study the extraction of lactic acid from acidified
lactate solutions since it is known that the acid formed during fermentation has to
be neutralized in order to prevent inhibition.
TWo synthetic mixtures were studied: solution of calcium and ammonium lactate we

re prepared by neutralization of the acid with the corresponding base.
Then aliquots of these solutions were acidified with increasing amounts of sulfuric

acid.

Runs 7 and 8 shaw that increasing the amount of sulfuric acid to the equivalence
(0.5 M a so /1 M lactate) increases the distribution ratio to 1.02 but additional
2 4
amounts of acid has a more profound effect since Ko reaches 2.98.
Lactic acid doesn't ionize appreciably in aqueous solution when the pH goes under
the value of pKa (pKa of lactic acid• 3,86). Since the greatest Jump of Ko is
observed when the pH decreases from 3.37 to 2.15, this means that the distribution
ratio 1a not directly related with the- unionized lactic acid. (Fig. 2 ).
This ia confirmed by results obtained with acidified ammonium lactate since at a
pH of 1,29, a Ko value of only 1.47 is obtained (run 14). The differences in Kc
valuss and separation factors obaerved between calcium and ammonium lactate solutions
could be linked to the great difference in solubility of the salts formed (caso
4
0,2 and (NH4) so � 84 g/100 gr a o et 50 °c).
2 4
2
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P'ig.2. Influence of pH on distribution

pH

ratio of lactace at 50 ° C

Results obtained with filtered fermentation broth (runs 15 to 18) are similar to

those issued from ammonium lactate solutions: this is not surprizing since the neu

tralization of lactic acid during fermentation was made with ammonia.

Sulfuric acid is distributed between both phases and a distribution ratio of 0.23

has been calculated at 25 and 50 •c for solution containing 0.2 M/L H so • This ob
2 4
servation explains that sulfuric acid is used in greater quantities than the stoi
chiometric ones to displace lactate from its salt.

The solubility difference between caso4 and (NB ) so and the partition of sulfu
4 2 4
ric �cid between both phases explain the higher � and a values found in the case
of acidified calcium lactate.

Preliminary calculation have shown that a feed/solvent ratio of 6 and six mixer

settlers could be sufficient to recover 95 \ of lactic acid (8 mixer-settlers for
99 I recovery) .
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PHASE EQUILIBRIA OF AQUEOUS
POTASSIUM BENZYLPENICILLIN

AND

ORGANIC

SOLUTIONS

OF

1 8-24 1

M.C.Annesini, C.Capparucci, F.Gironi and L.Marrelli, Chemical Engi
neering Department, University of Rome "La Sapienza", Rome, Italy
Introduction, - Recovery of benzylpenicillin from fermentation broth
involves solvent extraction, purification and concentration steps [1J.
Several extraction and reextraction stages are carried out in order
to obtain a purified penicillin solution. Butylacetate is generally used
as solvent and pH effect on the penicillin solubility in water and in
organic solvents is exploited [2]. In the last stage of the process, the
potassium salt of benzylpenicillin (KBP) is obtained by extraction with
a KOH solution.
Concentration
and purification of KBP are carried out by
a
cristallization process where n-butyl alcohol is added to the aqueous
solution containing '-KBP in order to lower the evaporation temperature.
Design
and
operation of the process require
to
know
the
thermodynamic behavior of water-butanol-KBP and water-butylacetate-KBP
systems.
Since very few data are �eported in the literature, we are carrying
out a sistematic study on phase equilibria involving KBP and pure
organic solvents or the.ir aqueous solutions. Some results on the
solubilities of solid KBP on ethanol, n-propanol
and n-butanol at
different temperatures have been published in a previous work [3].
In this communication we report:
experimental data on the solubilities of KBP in butanol-water
mixtures;
ternary liquid-liquid equilibrium (LLE) data of KBP - water- butanol
mixtures; the distribution of KBP between aqueous and organic phases
is also reported;
dissociation constants of KBP in alcohols and water-butanol solutions
obtained from conductivity measurements.
Experimental. - Benzylpenicillin potassium salt was supplied by Fluka
with a purity claimed greater than 99%. Ethanol, n-propanol and n
butanol were supplied by Carlo Erba with a purity claimed greather than
99.8%. Finally redistilled water was used.
KBP concentration in alcoholic and aqueous solutions was determined
by an ultraviolet spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer LambdaS). Details on
the analytical procedure are reported elsewhere [3].
Solubilities were measured by contacting an amount of solid KBP
exceeding
the saturation value with the aqueous solutions.
The
experiments were carried out in a magnetically stirred flask at
°
temperature of 20±0.1 C. After the equilibrium was achieved, a liquid
sample was analyzed spectrophotometrically in order to evaluate the KBP
concentration.
Miacibility
gap
of benzylpenicillin - water - butanol ayatem was
determined by a titration procedure. Weighed amounts of KBP and butyl
alcohol were introduced in a thermostated glass flask at 20±0.1 •c and
the amount of water required to obtain two liquid phases was determined.
Then the titration was carried on until a homogeneous liquid phase is
obtained.
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Tie-lines were determined by equilibrating the ternary mixtures in
glass flasks magnetically stirred for at least two hours. After a
settling period, samples of each phase were withdrawn by means of a
siringe. The samples were analyzed spectrophotometrically in order to
evaluate the KBP concentration in each phase.
Specific conductance of solutions containing a known concentration of
KBP was determined by a Beckamn conductivity bridge (RC-18A) with a
measuring frequency of 3kHz. Experiments on very diluted penicillin
solutions in ethanol, propanol and butanol and water-butanol mixtures
were carried out. From conductance data, the dissociation constants Kd
of KBP were obtained, according to the Ostwald dilution law [4].
Results and discussion
Table 1 reports the solu
bilities of solid KBP in
aqueous solutions of bu
tanol at 20 ° c. LLE data
at the same temperature
are reported in Fig.
Finally, Table 2 reports
the values of the disso
ciation constant of KBP
in organic and aqueous
solutions.
Liquid-liquid equili
brium data show a raising
distribution ratio of KBP
organic
between
and
aqueous phases at raising
KBP concentration. Fur
thermore mutual solubili
ty of water and butanol
increases at higher KBP
com
concentration and
is
plete
miscibility
achieved at
penicillin
greather
concentration
than about 8% by weight.
A thermodynamic model
of these systems should
the
take into account
presence
of K+ and BP
ions in the liquid solu

Table 1- Solubility of solid KBP in a
queous solutions of n-butanol
at 20 ° c
Solvent composition
(weight% of butanol)
0.967
0.920
0.911
0.909
0.900
0.879
0.871
0.847
0.817
0.762
0.676
0.615
0.549
0.409
0.321
0.233
0.174
0.126
0.079
0.042
0.017

KBP solubility
(mole/cm 3 )xl04
0.08
0.95
1.42
1.36
1.86
2.80
3.09
5.14
5.39
7.82
10.80
12.46
14.18
17.09
18.68
20.36
20.18
20.50
21.01
21.36
21.26

tion. These ions undergo the following equilibrium reaction both in

aqueous and organic phase:
KBP= K+

+ BP-

with an equilibrium constant Kd.
Furthermore, in aqueous solutions hydrolysis phenomena should be
considered, owing to the presence of B�- ion corresponding to the weak
acid HBP:
BP-+ H20 �HBP + OH- •
Hydrolysis allows to explain pH influence on the penicillin distri
bution between aqueous and alcoholic phases in the extraction process.
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According to these observations we propose a model which should be
able to describe the experimental data of solid liquid equilibria and
ternary LLE.
The equilibrium between solid KBP and its liquid saturated solution:
+
KBP(
solid)� K + BP

Table 2. Dissociation constant of KBP
Solvent
Ethanol
Propanol
Butanol

29.2
5.5
2.65

Water-butanol mixtures
(weight% of butanol)
0.906
0.879
0.815
0.050

5.43
9.04

10.90
109.00
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is described in terms of the solubility products K :
s

Therefore the model allows us to evaluate the solubility product from
solubility data if the dissociation constant Kd of KBP in pure solvents
and water-alcohol �ixtures is known. Furthermore hyµrolysis constant K8
of HBP in aqueous mixtures must be known at various compositions.
The proposed model can be applied also to the solid-liquid equili-

brium of KBP in organic solvents neglecting the hydrolysis effects.
Also liquid-liquid equilibrium data can be described by the propo
sed model. In this case physical equilibrium conditions of the true
chemical species in the two phases must be taken into account together
with the chemical equilibrium conditions above described.
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MEMBRANE EXTRACTION - A NEW PRINCIPLE OF MEDICAL
8-25
OINTMENT PREPARATION
E.V.Yurtov, G.N.Gulina, B.A.Somov, Mendeleev Institute of
Chemical Technology, Moscow, USSR
Application of chemical scientific achievments in industry and
agriculture is accompanied by the extension of human contacts with
chemicals. !,lost of chemical exercise narmful influence on human
skin causine occupational allersic dermatosis. Among various pre
ventive and medical measures there are different protective oint
ment which are very important for skin protection against harmful
exposure to chemicals.
Membrane extraction principles can serve as med:j.::al-ointment
preparetion, In many cases such ointment are more effective than
the traditional· ones. The advantage of the new ointments lies in
the possibility to extract harmful substances-sensibilizators
from skin surface into ointment and to fix harmful substances in
the bulk of ointment.
Traces of sensibilizator on the skin can be absorbed by oint
ment. It prevents their penetratio:1 into a wound or unprot-ccted
areas of the skin. Afterwards the ointment with the absorbate
sensibilizator can be washed away by water and soap. 'fhe oint
ment consistency resembles the usual one but the protectiv pro
perties of the new ointment are much better.
Like it is in liquid membrane extraction the extractable sys
tem is emulsion w/o. It consists of liquid membrane with carrier
and internal phase with reagent fixing transferred solute to un
dissociated complex.
This system forms three phases membrane extraction system with
droplets substance-sensibili_g:ator solution at the skin or viith
biological liquid in skin pores. So the latter are external feed
with main ·solute-sensibilizator. This can be illustrated by Fig. 1 .

- ointment
layer
- epidermis
-derma
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Fig.1,
Scheme of skin
protection
1-sensibilizator
solution droplets,
2-senaibilizator
transfer

Such ointment can be applied on the skin not only before but
also after contact with sensibilizator. Ointment can extract subs
tances-sensibilizators from skin pores.
Many Ordinary extractants can be chosen as carriers. They do not
injure skin because treir concentration is small.
The preparation of chromium protection skin ointment cen be
considered as a model. The general scheme of chemical processes
which occur in this system are presented in Fig.2.

Technological solution

Liquid membrane

Internal phase
H DAA
/ 2

L[cr(OH�) 6] 3+
la2v 2 -

[cr(OH)2vJ,
pK=12,8
pH 4- 6

pH· 4-5
Fig.2. Scheme of chemical processes
fu·2DAA - ascorbic acid solution, H2V2-- ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid)
�

Chromium is extracted from chromium solution by carrier - tri-n
octylamine and then it transfers through liquid membrane into inter
nal phase where chromium (VI) is reduced to chromium (III) by ascor
bic acid. Ca�alyst-manganese compound is also used for faster reduc
tion. Then chromium (III) yields low-dissociated complex with ethy
lenediaminetetraacetic acid in internal phase.
The small chromium concentration iri liquid membrane is necessary
because liquid membrane contacts with the skin. Such low concentra
tion of chromium can be achieved by weak concentration of carrier in
liquid m·embrane and binding of chromium in undissociated complex in
internal phase.
The important property of ointment is stability to breaking 0, Ob-tai
ned compositions are stable half a year and can be used after this
period.
If period of storage is protacted the ointment capicity decreases.
This can be seen in Table 1�
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Table 1. Realationship of emulsion capacity from
time of storage
Time of storage, months

Chromium concentration
in ointment, mg/g
0.957
0.955
0.953
0.950
0.945

0
0.03
0.23
0.36
0.50
2.50
3.50
5.00

o.s9,o

0.875
0.762

Sencibilizator absorbtion rate depends on factors but liquid
membrane viscosity is the most important. Fig.3 shows that mem
brane viscosity influences chromium extraction rate.

-tn.!cl

1,0 �-t

viscosity
• - 73,3
4 - 95. 7
o - 117,3 Pa,s

0,5

0
80
240
'T, min
� Chromium extraction rate versus exctraction time for
various· liquid membrane viscosity
As shown in Fig.4, the type and concentration of surfactants
influence ointment stability.
Many other kinds of ointments against various sensibilizators
ca.11 be preparated due to shch liquid membrane principle. Extensi
ve extraction equilibrium information can be used for the choice
of the internal phase composition and carrier(Fig,5),
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SOL VENT EXTRACTION PROCESS FOR PURIFICATION OF METHYL
RICINOLEATE DERIVED FROM CASTOR OIL

8-26

I. Chabredier, G. Cote and D. Bauer,
Laboratoire de Chimie Analytique (Unite associee au CNRS n• 437), E.S.P.C.I.,
10, rue Vauquelin, 75005 Paris, France
Methyl ricinoleate is an important starting material used to prepare 11-aminoundecanoic
acid which is the monomer of Rilsan B, a nylon type of fiber. Its production is based on
the transesterification of castor oil by methanol. Castor oil is a mixture of triglycerides,
mainly of ricinoleic acid (about

8 5%),

but also of various other fatty acids : oleic, linoleic,

stearic, dihydroxystearic, etc. The chemical formulae of the main compounds found in the
product of esterification are given below :
met:hyl ricinoleate

(i)

CH -[CH ] -sH-CH -CH=CH-[CH ] -COOCH
3
25
2
27
3
OH

(ii)

met:hyl oleate

CH -[CH ] -CH=CH-[CH ] -COOCH
27
27
3
3

(iii)
(iv)

methyl linoleate

CH -[CH J -CH=CH-CH -CH=CH-[CH ] -COOCH
3
24
2
27
3
met:hyl stearate

CH -[CH ] -COOCH
3
3
2 16
(v)

met:hyl dihydroxystearate

CH -[ CH ] -sH-CH -�H-[CH ] -COOCH
25
2
3
3
28
OH
OH
All these compounds contain 19 carbon atoms, but are different one another either by

the number of double bonds C=C or the number of OH groups. Methyl dihydroxystearate
easily cristallizes and is conveniently removed by a mere filtration. The "metiloils" can
lead to various by-products during the synthesis of 11-aminoundecanoic acid and should
preferably be eliminated prior to this synthesis.
The purpose of this paper is to show that such a separation can be efficiently achieved
by solvent extraction by using two immiscible (or poorly miscible) organic phases, one of
which is polar and the other one non polar.
I.

PARTITION OF METHYL RICINOLEATE AND "METILOILS" BETWEEN TWO
IMMISCIBLE (OR POORLY MISCIBLE) ORGANIC PHASES
The partition coefficient of any organic compound between water and octanol can be

estimated by the REKKER's method [I]. For instance, the calculated partition coefficients
6 7
8 4
8
8 2
are 10 • , 10 · , 10 · and 10 ·7 for methyl ricinoleate, methyl oleate, methyl linoleate
and methyl stearate, respectively. Such values show that methyl ricinoleate is significantly
more hydrophilic than the "metiloils", in reason of the presence of an OH group in its
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molecule. However, in spite of such a difference, methyl ricinoleate cannot be separated
from the "metiloils" by a partition process between water and octanol because all these

compounds have an extremely low solubility in water. The situation might be different by
using a two-phase syster:n consisting in two immiscible organic phases (2 - 4).

In this work, we have investigated the partition of methyl ricinoleate (RM] and of the

"metiloils" (MO] between various couples of poorly miscible organic phases. The results are

given in Table,

Partition coefficients of methyl ricinoleate (KRM) and of the "metiloils" (KMO)
betw'een various couples of immiscible organic phases
K = (X)
/ [X)
RM or MO
X
alkane phase
polar phase with X
Extraction systems
Furfural / hexane

KRM
0.24

Furfural + I5% methanol / hexane

0.19

Acetonitrile + 1 5% methanol / hexane

0.27

Acetonitrile / hexane

Acetonitrile + 15% eau / hexane
Acetonitrile / octane

Acetonitrile + 15% eau / octane

KM (*)
O
2.6

-

K
/ K M
MO
R
10.8

-

0.40

4.1

10.2

0.82

11.4

13.9

0.80

II.I

13.8

0.35

-

3.6

-

10.3

Experimental conditions : V(alkane) / V(polar phase) = I; V(RM or MO) / V(polar phase) =

0.1 with V = volume. (*) KM has been determined by using a mixture of methyl oleate,
O
methyl linoleate and methyl stearate and should be considered only as a rough estimate

of the partition coefficient of each of the three esters present in the mixture.

Examination of these results shows that the partition coefficient KM of the "metil
O
oils" is between IO and 14 times greater than the one, K M' of methyl ricinoleate. Such a
R
difference between K M and KM is in rather good agreement with the estimates accor
R
O
ding to REKKER. Moreover, it allows this time the separation of methyl ricinoleate from
the "metiloils" since methyl ricinoleate prefers the polar phase (K M < I) and the "metil
R
oils" prefer the non polar phase (KM > I). It should also be pointed out that the addition
O
of modifiers such as water or methanol to the polar phase has a great influence on the
values of K M and KM ' but also a noticeable influence on their ratio K M / KMo· The
R
R
O
influence of the percentage of water in the polar phase on the partition behaviours is re
ported in more detail in figure I for the couple acetonitrile / hexane. The presence of
water has a double role : firstly, it reduces the solubility of all long chain organic com

pounds in the polar phase, so that both K M and KM
increase when the percentage of
O
R
water is increased; secondly, the presence of water is favourable to the solubilization of
polar compounds, so that the above-mentioned repulsion of methyl ricinoleate is partly in

hibited and K M increases less than KM (i.e. the ratio KM / K M increases) when the
R
O
R
O
concentration of water is increased.
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�10
::E:
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5

15
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5

0

20

25

WATER IN ACETONITRILE, %

Fig. I. Variation of KRM' KMO and KMO / KRM as a function of the percentage of
water in acetonitrile, at 20° C. [non polar phase : hexane; V(hexane) / V(acetonitrile + 15%
water) = I; V(RM or MO) / V(acetonitrile + 15% water) = 0.1; V = volume]

--·- -------4-----------4-

KH O

B

10

0
::E:
:,,:
"O
C:

"'

5

A
�O
--•-------•----------e,.

0

�1

�2

[V(RM or MOVV(polar phasel]initi
al

� . Variation of K M and KMO as a function of the concentration of RM and MO
R
in the system, respectively, at 20° C. Extraction systems : (A) acetonitrile / hexane; (B)
acetonitrile +

15% water / hexane. For (A) and (B) : V(hexane) / V(polar phase) =

V = volume
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1;

Examination of the results given in figure 2 show that K O is independent on the con
M
centration of the "metiloils" in the system, as expected from an "ideal" law partition. On
the other hand, KRM cannot be regarded as a true constant in the presence of water since
it significantly increases when the concentration of methyl ricinoleate is increased.

ll.

APPLICATION TO THE SEPARATION OF METHYL RICINOLEATE FROM THE
PRODUCT OF ESTERIFICATION OF CASTOR OIL
An example of separation is given in figure 3. It can be noticed that at the issue of

the first extraction stage good quality methyl ricinoleate is obtained in the acetonitrile

RM
MO=

8.48 g
1.52 g

+

starting material
10 g

H1
Al

•

acetonitrile
+ 15 % water
100 ml

RM
MO
RM
MO =

4.90 g
0.08 g

•

H2

A2

HZ

HJ
AJ

RM =
MO =
RM
MO =

X = 57.8%
y
98.4%

acetonitrile
+ 15 % water·
100 ml

1.17 g
1.42 g

2. 14 g
0.09 g

•

RM
MO =
RM
MO

hexane
40 ml

3.51 g
1.48 g

+

H1

+

X
y

25.2%
95.9%

acetonitrile
+ 15 % water
100 ml

0.47 g
1.31 g

0.64 g
0.10 g

X = 7.5%
y
86.5%

Fig. 3 • Example of separation of methyl ricinoleate from the product of esterification
of castor oil by solvent extraction. Y and X denote the purity and the yield of recovery of
methyl ricinoleate in the acetonitrile phases, respectively
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phase A1, but with a yield of recovery lower than 60%, which obliges to treat the hexane
'phase H 1. By increasing the number of extraction stages, the degree of purity of the pro
duct found in the acetonitrile phases decreases in favour of the global yield of recovery.
Nevertheless a satisfying compromise can be reached. For in.stance, by mixing the three
acetonitrile phases A 1 + A2 + A3, one reaches a yield of recovery greater than 90% with
a degree of purity equal to 96%.
It should also be pointed out that all phase transfers are rapid (equilibrium attained
within less than five minutes) and that there is no problem of settling and coalescence.
Finally, . the elimination of the solvents to get the products from their solutions can be
achieved without any difficulty by distillation; that is why it is advantageous to use low
boiling point solvents.
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DISTRIBUTION OF SUBSTANCES IN WATER - ORGANIC SOLVENT INORGANIC SALT TWO-PHASE TERNARY SYSTEMS

8-27

V.Yu.Ryashentsev., E,S.Vainerman and S.V.Rogozhin, Nesmeyanov
Institute of Organoelement Compounds, USSR Academy of Sciences,
Moscow, USSR
Two-phase ternary systems (TPTS), formed by salting-out polar or
ganic solvents from their aqueous solutions (Timmermans systems) can
be used for the purification and fractionation of various classes of
substances: amino acids, peptides, proteins, lipids [1-3).
In the systems studied the distribution coefficients may vary
from 10-3 to 10 4 , depending of the properties of distributed subs
tance and the nature of TPTS.
The present study shows that in TPTS formed by salting•out some
aliphatic alcohols (n-PrOH, i-PrOH and t-ButOH) by neutral electro
lytes (NaC1, Na so4), the distribution of different substances (ami
2
no acids, 3-aminophthalimide [ 4 1, certain dyes and pharmacologicaly
active compounds) can be described by the following equation:
D

a

If:-

where D - distribution coefficient; 'f - ratio of alcohol concen
tration in co-existing phases; a,J. - constants.
Coefficient cL has been found to be closely related to hydropho
bic properties of the distributea substance. Tnus in nor- .,(.-amino
acid series (G1y - Leu) a linear dependence is observed between the
number of CH -groups in the aliphatic chain and oi. coefficient. A
2
good correlation is also observed between ol coefficient values with
salting-out constants of amino acids reported in [5).
A further investigation of the distribution mechanism can reveal
new applications of TPTS in the purification and fractionation pro
cesses and also can be useful for the theory of substance solvating
in mixed water-organic solution with a high salt content.
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